
l_ WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hour* ending t p m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly , to 
southerly gales, unsettled and mild, with

Lower Mainland Easterly-galea, unset
tled and milder, with rain.

g» .. . WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Hearts of the World.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Du Ban4)'.
Variety—Riddle Oawne.
Columbia—Headin' South*
Romano—Bessie Love and Ruth Roland.,.
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OVER 3,000 AGENTS OF 
NATIONS GATHERING 

FOR THE CONFERENCE
Host of Delegates and Assistants Will be Kept Busy 

During Sessions of Peace Congress; Trains Now 
Carrying Them to Paris

Paris, Dec. 10.—Every train arriving in Paris these days brings 
large numbers of officials attached to the various' delegations to the 
peace conference. By the time the delegates gather the. number of 
officials of all nationalities will number between 3,000 'and 5,000. 
Each one will have some special work to do. Many of them already 
are busy. -*»

The United States, because of its remoteness, will be obliged prob
ably to have the largest and most complete staff, and for this reason 
the American authorities have been compelled to take over larger 
accommodations than any other delegation. Italy also will have a 
considerable working force here, but the delegates, as in the case of 
those of Ore at Britain, will be able to depend on ranch of their work 
being done in their own country.

Each European nation's delegates will have at their disposal 
their own private telegraph and telephone wires, over which they may
communicate with their Government*

A large number of the officials of the 
leading poweflH are receiving many 
representatives of small nationalities or 
groups of nationalities. Some of these 
representatives have not been recog
nized. and in a few cases there are two 
groups of representatives of the same 
nationality, each claiming to represent 
the majority party.

Wilson's Plan.
On Board the United States Steam

ship George Washington. Dec. 10.— 
(By Wireless-to the Associated Press.) 
—President "Wilson probably will not 
■it at the peace table but will be repre
sented there by delegates while re
maining in close contact with the 
heads of the other nations and prepar
ed to decide questions presented to 
him. ___ '_____ __________ ____ ___

Premier Clemenceau, it is believed, 
will fife president of the peace confer
ence. This is considered titling be
cause the conference will be held in

Public Ssaaiens.
President Wilson's- disposition Is In 

favor of entirely public meetings such 
as am carried on in the Senate Cham
ber at Washington, with the press 
representatives given every facility to 
report certain business. Naturally, 
there will be need of secrecy, as there 
is jn the Foreign Relations Committee 
at Washington. but the President's 
idea is that the procedure could be 
much the same as at Washington, a 
committee considering the confidential 
and delicate features of various ques
tions and then reporting back to the
ppu.-A '■oogrum fnr urtixaii---------—----------

FOREIGN MINISTER

M, Pichon, of French Govern
ment", and Others Will Meet 

Him'at Brest

Wilhelm’s Brother 
Is Trying Royalist 

Move in Germany

Paris, Dec. II.—(Havas)—Prince 
Henry of Prussia, brother of the for
mer German Kaiser, has proclaimed 
the establishment of a royalist party 
in Germany, according to reports from 
Holland

Ontario Veterans 
Wish Dominion to 

Share Indemnity

Berlin Paper Says 
Germany Given Longer 

to Surrender Engines

Amsterdam, Dec. >.—(Via London, 
Dec. 16.)—The Lokal Anseiger. of 
Berlin, says It has learned from com
petent sources that Marshal Foch has 
agreed to postpone the date for the 
surrender of all German locomotives 
until February 1.

Toronto. Dec. 10.—A suggestion will 
be made to the Dominion Government 
that 11,000,000,000 of the $40.000,000,000 
which Britain is expected to ask as 
her share of the German indemnity, 
should be given to Canada to be used 
In the repatriation of returned soldiers 
and the upkeep of soldiers' widows 
and orphans, according to W. E. Tur
ley. Ontario provincial secretary of the 
G.W.V.A,

FRENCH EXCHANGE 
UP IN SWITZERLAND; 

GERMAN GOES DOWN
Parts,' Dec. 10.—Dispatches from 

Geneva report that German exchange 
in Switserland has fallen consider
ably, dropping to 25. French ex
change. R is added, has risen slightly 
In Switzerland.

VIEW OF BRITISH IS THAT 
THEIR NAVY MUST REMAIN 

POWERFUL EMPIRE DEFENCE
Cambridge, Eng., Dee. lft—The establishment of a League of 

Nations will not result in the development of a world in which no 
wars will occur, armaments be unnecessary and reason supplant vio
lence. in the opinion of Sir Enc'Geddes, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
expressed in ;1„ address here last night. Under the most favorable 
conditions, lie declared, it was to be expected that a police force 
would be required. Oil the sea. he added, the British navy had per 
formed that function faithfully and impartially, preventing the free 
nations from being crushed by Germany. He regarded it as incon
ceivable that the supremacy of the British navy would ever be sur
rendered.

The First Lord expressed the belief that Germany should be made 
to refund the full cost of the war and pay for all the damage she had 
done by sea and land to the uttermost farthing.

A Leading Problem.

Parla, Doc. 
eign Minister of 
gues. Minister 
Andre Tardieu.

-$46eph«*»i Plehon, F«»r- 
Fèànce; Georges Ley- 
of Marine; Captain 
head of the Franco-

American General Commission for War 
Mu t|ers. Armand E. G .tu tfràerr former 
Minister of Marine of FranctTGenerai 
Pershing. Colonel E. M. House and a 
number of Americana associated In the 
work of the American peace committee 
will leave Paris Thursday night at 10 
o'clock for Brest to meet President 
Wilson

Mr. Wilson'» ship, the George Wash
ington, will enter the roads at Brest 
early in the afternoon, escorted by- 
American and other Allied warships. 
The welcoming party will go on board 

once to eitend greetings.

Greek Delegatee.
Athens. Dec. 7.—delayed.—(Havas) — 

Premier Venlaeloe. started for Paris 
to-day àecompanled by M. Pol it is. 
Minister of Foreign affairs Accord
ing to The Hestia, the Greek delega
tion to the peace conference will i>e 
M. Veniieloa, M. Polltls. Athos Ro
manos. MMlter__ to Frênes. Md M
Crosse las. Minister to Italy.

Portuguese Delegates.
Lisbon. Dec. 10.—Four delegates re

presenting the Government of Portu
gal. headed by the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, have left for France to parti
cipate in the discussion of the pre
liminaries to the peace conference.

IN MERE AFFAIR
Italian, Charged With Deed, 
Says Soldiers Were Attack- 

intrtivitian

Montreal, Dec. 10..—Irvine Schermer 
horn, a corporal in the Quebec Depot 
Battalion, was shot and killed last 
night by an Italian, Pasqua I Diodati, 
of*. Trenton, Ont. The Italian state* 
that he was in a saloon when, hearing 
cries, he came out and found a party 
of soldier* attacking a civilian He 
tried to help the latter and was set 

■ upon by the soldiers, whereupon he 
drew a revolver and fired three shots, 
all taking effect In the bO0y of Sc her- 
merhorn.

Schermerhom is said to have been 
an American soldier, who came here 
some months ago and enlisted- 

An Ontario Case.
Toronto. Dec. 10.—John Howe and 

Anthony Riordan appeared yesterday 
in the Session* charged with having 
escaped from the Ontario Jail Kami. 
Both men- claimed that on' their re
capture by the prison guards they 
were brutally treated and showed 
Starks on~Thetr bodies as evidence of 
the treatment they had rêceived. They 
pleaded guilty to the charge of es
caping.

Judge Winchester deferred sentence 
for a week and directed- taht they be 
taken before the grand Jury T» tell 
their story. Both then Mad been sen

tenced for theft and have a consider
able time ÿet to serve.

The President will land at 3 o'clock. 
An hour later his train will leave for 
Paris. It will arrive here at 10 o'clock 
and be met by President Polncaire. 
Premier Clemenceau and a large offi
cial delegation. The President will be 
taken to the El y see Palace, where 
luncheon will be served. On Monday 
afternoon Mr Wilson will be accorded 

solemn reception at the Hotel de 
Ville.

During the ensuing days President 
Wilson will take a long trip through 
the devastated districts and cities of 
Eastern France. There seems to be no 
change in the plan to begin the peace 
conference on December 17.

FLEET AMONG ALLIES
Archibald Hurd Says That is 

Proper Plan Under 
Circumstances

London, Dec. 10.—Archibald 8. Hurd, 
the well-known naval writer. In The 
Daily Telegraph to-day says with ré 
ference to the Idea said to be held by 
some Germans that the surrendered 
German warship* will be returned to 
Germany after peace Is signed, that 
It points, of "course, to a complete mis
apprehension of the intentions of the 
Allies, "for it is certain that these 
ship* will never again fly the German 
Bag.

After discussing various proposals 
for the disposal of the former German 
warships, Mr. Hurd say# that the only 
course to adopt Is to distribute them 
;among the Allies In accordance with 
the losses which each has' suffered 
The German submarines, on the other 
hand, should cease to exist. Mr. Hurd 
suggests that they be broken up and 
the parts used for other purposes.

ANOTHER LOAN IN
STATES IN SPRING

U. 8. SOLDIERS RETURN.

New 16.—Bringing 2,456

to-day, after a stormy j
s4*fta

Washington. Dec. 16.—The next pop 
ular'w&r loan in the United States to 
be issued in the spring, probably will 
be known as "the Fifth Lil»erty Loan." 
Some sub-title such as “Victory Is
sue.” hojprever, may be appended.
' War loan managers have decided 
that tfce advertising -value of the term 
Liberty" Loan, used 
four times in the past. Is -too great 
to be discarded and will present their 
fed&nmerelat ion to the

he. takes office Monday.

London. Dqc. 16.—One of the gravest 
problems at the peace conference will 
be based on what is meant by ‘freedom 
of the seas" and what concessions 
Great Britain is going to make in that 
direction, said Sir Frederick Smith, At
torney-General. In a speech at Liver
pool yesterday. He added that he was 
engaged iq prepaÜPf * memorandum 

n the subject for the War Cabinet.
"The United States has rendered 

brilliant service In the cause of civili
sation." said Sir Frederick, "and Great 
Britain Is bound to approach the con
ference with a determination to con
cede everything possible to American 
sentiment and American views, having 
regard for national security and the 
existence of the Empire.

Free to All.
"The Americans must remember that 

(lit au aie dm tu everyune in pcicr
time and that to none ha* that free
dom been denied. Jn time of war, how
ever, one might as well talk of freedom 
of the land as freedom of the seas. 
Imagine Belgium. Northern France or 
Serbia talking about freedom of the 
land. The moment war arises, great 
coercive and primeval forces assert 
themselves and the reign of law is 
abandoned for the assertion of force 
by naval and military organizations."

Belligerents during war had the 
right to carry on trade. But if there 
were a collision between the right of

belligerent to put restraint upon its 
enemy and the right of neutrals to 
carry on trade, the subordinate right 
of the neutrals had to gtvw way to the 
imperious primary right of the belli
gerent.

"Right Exists.
"It has been recognised for more 

than three hundred years." Sir Fred
erick went on. "that a nation whic h is 
supreme is as much entitled to impose 
its will maritimely on inferior enemies 
by blockade as a nation stronger on 
larid is able to impose its will militar
ily on a weaker nation.

I am not sure that Great Britain 
will hot have to say-~to the -AHieVat 
the peace conference : We shall be 
quite satisfied with such a definition of 
freedotn of the seas as will enable the 
British navy In the unfortunate event 
of future war* to do exactly what the 
British navy, aided by the American 
navy, has i>een doing for the past eigh
teen months.' "

Details of National Housing 
Plan; B, C. Would Get 

$1,100,000 Loan >

ARRESTS MADE IN 
KOTEMN BERLIN

Ebert-Haase Cabinet Has 
Twenty-Two Men Detained 

Following Raid

Berlin, Dec. $.—Via London. Dec.
Ip.—A dra»pV>p S^qM.1 f., at.

One million, one hundred thousand 
dollars *111 be the approxiotiUe pro
portion for British Columbia in con
nection with the National Housing 
Plan, for which the Dominion Govern- 

,4 -he* ereerted o'tunAoi $14»0<KM>66. 
And in order that proper administra
tion of the fund may be carried out by 
the Provincial Government, it is taken 
for granted that the necessary legisla
tive machinery will be created at the 
forthcoming session of the Legislature. 
The rate of interest on which the Fed
eral Government will loan to each 
Province its share Is set at five per 
cent., and upon the Provinces devolves 
the responsibility ft»r the repayment of 
both capital and Interest.

Premier Gate Order.
In a letter to Premier Oliver received 

at the Parliament Buildings this morn
ing Sir Thomas White. Acting-Prime 
Minister of Canada, encloses a certified 
copy of the Ord^r-in-CouncU establish
ing the fund above referred to. Sir 
Thomas expresses the hope that the 
fund thus created may be of material 
service to Provinces and Municipalities 
about to take up this national work.

In the .submission of the Committee 
of the Privy Council to His Excellency, 
the Governor-General, it is pointed out 
that the Minister of Finance observes, 
that owing to the practical cessation of 
building operations during the war, 
there is et present a great scarcity of 
housing accommodation. The condi
tions referred to are applicable to the 
majority of Canadian cities which, he 
takes the view, will tie intensified with 
the return of Canadian soldiers from 
overseas, and the re-establishment with 
their families in civil life and occupa
tion.

Procedure Favored.
Mention is made In the Order-In- 

Council that at the recent conference 
of Provincial Premiers It developed 
that some of the Provincial Govern
ments were considering the adoption 
of a policy of making loans to muni
cipalities. or otherwise, extending over 
a long period of years and repayable 
Upon the amortization plan.

The scheme is intended to promote 
the erection of dwelling houses of a 
modern character to relieve conges
tion of population In cities and towns 
in their respective provinces. And the 
question was raised by. the conference 
as to whether the Dominion Govern
ment would aid the several Provincial 
Governments in carrying out such 

(Concluded on page 4.)

TOWNS ALONG RHINE 
IN HANDS OF ALLIED 

TROOPS OF OCCUPATION
British Troops Keeping Order in Cologne; French and 

American Troops Holding Aix-la-Chapelle; Be'gian 
Forces Reach the Rhine

Amsterdam, Dec. 10.—The British troops in Cologne, according 
to a telegram from that city, have declined to make use of the publie 
buildings there placed at their disposal. They have occupied private 
quarters. . ----- •

Washington, Dec. 10.—“The American Third Army, continuing 

its advance into Germany to-day (Monday), reached the Shine from 
Bolandseck to BroM, and at nightfall was on the general line Roland. 
•eck-Brohl-Allassenick-Munstermalfield-Rheinbollen, ’ ' Gen. Pershing 
reported in a message sent last night and received here this morning-

Cologne, Dec. 9.—Via London, Dec. 10.—French and American 
troops officially entered Aix-la-Chapelle to-day (Monday), and took 
over the occupation of that German city from the Belgians. Allied 
flags were flown in the Frederick William Place, where the Allied 
Generals assembled to take the salute of the troops.

tempted arrest of the executive com
mittee of the Soldiers’ and Workmen's 
Council occurred to-day when the 
Hotel Bristol, one of the most fash ten
able places on the Unter den Linden, 
was raided by order of the Ebert- 
Haase Cabinet,.

All the exits of the hotel were 
guarded by troops and the premises 
were searched on the strength of 
rumors that plotters were concealed 
there. In one of the large apartments 
the raiders found twenty-two men 
suspected of complicity in Friday's 
raid. Among them were Baron Rhein- 
haden, former Prussian Minister of 
Finaoce. the younger Prince Hohen-. 
lohe and several students. The entire 
party 1» under detention. Three hun
dred rifles which were found in an 
adjoining chamber were seized.

Count Matuschka, one of those al
leged to have been Involved in Fri
day's disorders, has not yet been ar-

CZERNIN TELLS HOW 
THE GERMANS DROVE 

AUSTRIA TO THE END
Vienna. Dec. 6.—Via London, Dec. 16. 

—Count Czerntn, former Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, to-day told 
the Associated Press* here that In 
1617 Austria made desperate efforts 
to withdraw from the war, even to 
the extent of offering Germany the 
Empire’s richest coal and oil province, 
Galicia, If Germany would surrender 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Count Czernin added that Austria’s 
efforts always were defeated by either 
General von Ludendorff, the German 
Chief Quartermaster-General, nr other 
high German dmclals, Who even wertt 
to the extent of asserting that they 
were willing Lo declare war on Austria^ 
if Austria should make a sepaarte
peaeç.

THREE CANADIAN 
: : NAVAL MEN DIE

GREAT SUPPLY OF
HOGS AT CHICAGO

Washington, Dec. 10.—An embargo 
on hog shipments to the Union Stock
yards. Chicago, until Thursday, w.is 
authorized to-day by the United 
States Railroad Administration.

The yards now have enough i_- 
Cumulation on Eiand and in transit to 
keep them busy until Thursday, and 
the embargo, to prevent serious con
gestion. was recommended by the 
bureau of markets of the Department 
of Agriculture and stockyards officials. 
Shipments will be resumed Thursday

STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT.

B.C JEN LOOKING 
T(

Victorious Troops Desire to Be 
Badk on Coast, Says 

Currie

.Vancouver, Dec. 10.—While no trodpe 
put up a more valiant fight than did 
the men from British Columbia, all 
are now anxious to return home, says 
LleuL-Oen. Sir Arthur Currie in 
message received yesterday by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade In answer 
to a cable sent by that body upon the 
signing of the armistice. The message, 
addressed to P. O. Shallcross. President 
of the Board, aaya:

‘“Please convey to the members of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade our 
sincere thanks for your kind message 
Of congratulation. Among our gallant, 
now victorious lads, none fought more 
valiantly than did those from British 
Columbia, and they are only too 
anxious now to return to their homes 
and loved ones and deceive the royal 
welcome l know awaits them." . .

WILHELM SAID TO 
HIVE TRIED SUICIDE

.eipzig Paper Says a Retainer 
Kept ex-Kaiser From Kill

ing Himself

London, Dec. 16.—Wilhelm Hohen- 
zollern. the former German Kaiser, 
attempted to commit suicide, follow
ing mental depression, according to 
The Leipzig Tageblatt, which 
quoted in a Copenhagen dispatch 
The Exchange Telegraph. A member 
of the former Kaiser's retinue who 
prevented Hohenzollerft carrying
out his intention received a wound, it 
1» stated.

"Mere Comedy."
Parts, Dec. 10.-The City Council of 

Spa lias documentary evidence prov
ing that a Dutch general came to Spa 
to meet the former German Kaiser be
fore his flight into Holland, according 
to The Matin. It would appear, there- 
fore, that his reception, as was that of 

ex-crown Prince and his suite at 
the Dutch frontier was a "mere com-

STEEL RESTRICTIONS .
IN CANADA EASED

Ottawa, Dec. 16 —The Naval De
triment announces that the follow - 

no auccwsfuïly in^'members of The Royal Naval Can
adian Volunteer Reserve have died in 
hospitals: Percy A. Mathews. Winni
peg^ Alexander Gutter,

man, Elgin, Man.

Montreal. Dec. 10.—The first hid in 
many months fot a Montreal Stock Ex 
change seat was made yesterday, with 
$25,000 as the price offered.

As the high reconi price for a Mont 
read seat is $30.000. values have held 
well considering the relative quality 
of the market this year. Changes in 
membership have been few in the war 
period, apart from transfers to part
ners due to members going overseas.

Ottawa. Dec. 10-—The War Trade 
Board announces: -,

"In view of recent developments 
which have made the steel situation 
somewhat easier, and especially in 
view of the fact that certaip United 
States restrictions have "been lifted and 
others modified, permitting shipment 
of plate*, boiler tubes, etc., being made 
to Canada more easily than in the past, 
in future It will be unnecessary to 
apply to the War Trade Board for re
leases from stocks on the forma which 
were provided for this purpose. Neither 
will It be necessary to supply monthly 
reports as In the past' Dealers and 
others are now at liberty to dis post* 
of their stocks wherever they can, but 
the War Trade Board reserves the 
right to fix the price in the event of 
receiving complaints to the effect that 
prices which are being charged are 
excessive."

FUTILE FOR GERMANS TO ASK 
WILSON TO VISIT GERMANY

Paris, Dec. JO.—According to a wire- 
es dispatch from the United States 

steamship .George Washington, saya 
Marpel Hut in hi The Echo de Paris.
President Wilson was informed that 
Premier Ebert and Foreign Secretary 
Haaee, of the, Berlin Government, andlobtigati. ...

an effort to get him to visit

Germany. The President is quoted as 
having made this reply:

"Only by long years of repentance 
can Germany atone for her crimes and 
show sincerity. No true American 
could think of visiting Germany un 
less forced to do so by strictly official

to consider any suggestion of the kind.'

edy," the newspaper adds.
Consults Lawyers.

London. Dec. 10.—Wilhelm Hohen - 
sollern. the former German Kaiser, 
has had several interviews at Ameron- 
gen with two German experts on in
ternational law. with whom he dis
cussed his personal position, tu'cordlng 
to an Amsterdam dispatch to The Ex
press. These experts arrived and left 
Amerongen in a rather mysterious 
manner.

Writing Autobiography.
It is understood, according to the 

dispatch, that Hohensollem is writing 
his autobiography and- a history of 
his reign. He will explain his attitude 
before and during the war, it is stated. 
The book, which will be long, is in
tended for publication, or if its author 
should be tried before an international 
tribunal, may be read as a part of hia 
defence.

(Concluded on page 4.)

London, Dec. 10.—A Belgian official 
report received here last night said the 
Belgian forces aiding in the occupation 
of German territory had reached the 
Rhine. Cavalry units of the Belgian 
army, it was announced, had progressed 
to Urdlgen. on the Rhine, twelve miles 
northwest of Dusseldorf.

Coblenz.
Coblenz, Dec. 8.—(Delayed.)—(Asso

ciated Press)—Coblenz, to-night is 
under the complete military control of 
the Americans." with the municipal 
authorities co-operating.

Order in Cologne.
Cologne. Dec. 7.—(Delayed.)—Order 

has been restored in Cologne as the 
result of the arrival of-an advance -, 
guard of British troops. There were 
several days of the keenest anxiety is 
the city, caused by extensive rlota and 
pillaging on the part of mobs of the 
lower classes, with attendant blood
shed when the turbulent clement 
clashed with the haettly-organised" 
guards composed of responsible citi
zen» armed with rifle» and machine 
guns.

The disorders began on Wednesday 
"night on the withdrawal of the Ger
man troops from the city. They con
tinued the next night in various 
quarters on a large scale.

Much damage was done to property, 
and a large quantity of goods was 
stolen from the stores.

Lesson Taught.
London, Dec. 10.—(British Wireless

ence of British troops in Cologne, The 
Times says:

"The flag of the ‘contemptible little 
army’ floats over the towers and 
steeples of Cologne. Four years ago 
the Germah war lord in his pride tried 
to have his hosts trample that little 
army under foot. It stayed his armies 
and helped to drive them back on the 
Marne, and to-days Its successors look 
down as conqueror* upon the Germs* 
Rhine and hold in their safe keeping | 
main gate into Germany.

"It will bring home to the German» 
the fact that the utmost efforts o< 

(Concluded on page 4.)

ONTARIO MOVIE
HOUSES WILL SHOW 

ARMIES OF EMPIRE
Toronto, Dec. 10.—Report» reaching 

Hon T. W. McQarry. Provincial 
Treasurer of Ontario, from the film 
exchanges of the province indicate 
that they intend to comply with the 
ultimatum he gave them last week 
demanding that British and Canadian 
war films should be shown in the 
moving picture theatres of th. pro
vince. instead of so many films de- 
ptctltag the United States 
Complaints have been made that It 
will l»e a hardship on the exchanges to 
secure these film*. HoWeveh Mr. Me- 
Garry is convinced, after making In 
qutrtes. that sufficient pictures poi 
traylng the British and -Canadian 
armies can be secured to meet the de
mands of the theatres.

PERU WILLING TO 
ACCEPT MEDIATION 

WITH CHILEAN GOVT
Lima, Peru. Dec. 10.—-ft is an

nounced that the Peruvian < 
ment has accepted the preferred 
mediation of the - United Statee and 
Argentina in the settlement of the dis 
pute with Chile. As a consequence the 
boycott against Chilean vessels has 
been ended.

President Irtgoyen having consent
ed at the instance of the American 
Ambassador to Join with the United 
States In the mediation of the Tacna-
Arlca question, which has ___
source of contention between Peru and fmees of 
Chile for many years, 'Inelrüdl’éfl‘‘TM* ' ‘ ' 
Argentine diplomatic agents in Peru 
end Chile to inform those Govern 
meat* _of. Iftn .desir* of.tim - United

LLOYD GE0R6E HAS

In Election Address He Tells of 
Their Fne Work During 

War

brtn* about » settlement.

London, Dec. 10.—(Reuters)—Mr, 
Lloyd George, In the course of an ad* 
dhess he deHveced to a women's meet
ing yesterday in the Albert Hall, s»id 
that when undertaking t<> organize In
dustries for war one of his first act» 
was to call on women to help, and 
they had done their part magnificently^ 
Over 1,000,006 women had l>een en
gaged in manufacturing munitions at 
war in the United Klngdon, while 360,- 
004) women had answered calls to take 
men's places and do work on the land. 
Later, when it was necessary to ap* 
peal to the womenfolk for the auxili
ary services of the army and the navy, 
220.000 women, including the nursing 
services, joined up. while scores ot 
thousands <>f women had been helping 
in the civil services. Without .the help 
of these women the Allies could not 
have won the war.

Peace.
In regard to peace, the Prime Min-, 

inter said that the Allies must not 
make the same mistakes that Germany 
had made in connection With AI* i 
and Lorraine in 1871. The peace must 
be just, because justice .would hre»4 : 
Justice and command acceptance 
while venegance would store up wrstk 
and breed vengeance. It must be ft 
stem peace, because it must have th» 
sternness of Justlce^aa Well as the 
equity ot justice. They must so feehleef 
their Judgment that Kings, Kmperorft 
Crown Prince or whoever they 
would know 16 the end of time 
they brought upon the earth 
-ness ot ÜU». king' the pent 
inevitably rail on their own

The Prifne Minister reaffirmed 
decision that Germans should be 

“ * from the United Kingdom
■ ~mr * —• -

not get another <
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Shop Early
Our Christmas stock of

FRENCH IVORY
TOILET AND MANICURE ARTICLES

lias just arrived, in a large range tif stylos and prices.

Campbell’s Prescription Store Co,
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE 139.

We Are Prompt We are CerofvL
We Uee the Beet In Our Work.

PROPOSE ABOLITION
of conn

British Will Ask PeacefCônfer- 
ence to Do Away With 

System

EERO RENO HIS 
GAINED 25 POUNDS 

IliTlfl OIKS
Takes Tanlac Following At

tack of Influenza and Re-
London, Pec. 10.—A statement is

sued iy the Government yesterday 
Mid:

“The coalition Government 1» going 
to the peace conference with the in-

suits Are Wonderful

For anyone suffering from
to the peace conference win me ,after effects of ,p“n,4 Ell* 
cotton of propoafcg the aboUtton of PP*»*«» lotoyoo

Does Your Foot Slip
When You Enter Veur Cart

Our Rubber Foot Board Mata May Prevent an Accident

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Meter Acoeeeery Department

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Streets

One Block East of P. O.

Phene 2244

r Wellington Coal is All Coal

Any Cook Will Tell You
That she must have pood coal to cook the Christmas or any 

other dinner. She means WELLINGTON COAL.

[ALTER KER
636 Fdrt 8t.

ON
iPhone

3667

compulsory military service through
out Europe.”

Rt Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill. 
Minister of Munitions, made a similar 
announcement in a speech at Dundee 
on December 5, declaring that the 
British representatives at the peace 
conference would demand general and 
absolute abolition of conscription 
throughout Europe. "

Armistice Extension.
Berlin. Dec. *, eta Amsterdam. Dec.
u— Mathias JÉrsberger, head of the

_efman armistice BéfcgM** ^ 
nounced to-day that the FYeiKh Oov 
ernmeofc baa requested the German 
army eOmnUhd 'to ‘designate plenipo 
tentiaries to confer regarding • pro 
longation of the armistice. The dele 
gates will meet at Treves. In Rhenish 
Prussia. December U and 13. \ ~7

GARFIELD MAY GO 
TO FRANCE TO ADVISE 

U. S. PEACE DELEGATES
Washington. Dec. 10.—Fuel Adminis

trator Garfield has been asked by Pres 
Idem Wilaon to hold himself in readi
ness to Join the American peace dele 
gallon in Paris to advise concerning 
problems of fuel production and dlatri-

Utilize Times Want Ads

GERMANS EXPECT 
POLISH-AMERICAN 

LANDING AT DANZIG
Amsterdam, Dec. t.—Via London. 

Dec. 10.—Polish- American divisions, 
according to a well-informed source, 
says the Warsaw correspondent of The 
Weaer Zeltung, have embarked at 
Havre for Danzig, in West Prussia, 
with the intention of occupying the 
provinces of Posen and Silesia. The 
headquarters of the Polish-American 
troops, according to this information, 
will be In the town of Poa<|n.

$4,000 TAKEN FROM
A SAFE IN QUEBEC

Quebec, Dec. 10.—A daring robbery 
was committed here yesterday when 
$4,000 in cash was taken from the 
safe In the office of Arthur Duval. Mr. 
Duval had left his office for a few 
minutes and had failed to lock the safe. 
When he returned the money was gone 

„ and there was no trace of the $bteve*.

luy Your Groceries Now 
Have Them in the House

Don’t wait for the last minute rush—Copas & Young have the best and
freshest in stock.

ALL GOODS QUOTED AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

the

ward W. Reno, a well-known.employee 
the American Railway Express 

Company, living at 1721 Broadway, 
Kansas City, Missouri. “Tanlac Is the 

nest thing in the world, and 1 11 tell

“During the recent epidemb I was 
taken dewn with the ‘flu' myself ond 
for two xt .teka wus Just about as 1*1<* 
as one g« 4» t » be. 1 finally managed 
to pull through, but my, i was as w« ak 
as it baby alierwards. 1 lost iwenty- 
fh v pounds in weight or more, and 
$vtry ounce of my strength seemed to 

MEWto. f t ttMOMf l waan't abk to d‘> 
bit of work and it was Just about All 

_ ,.>ould do ip walk around and my leg» 
would Just oompMoly give. ouLsome - 
tlines. I hod no appetite, either, and 
sever cared for a thing to eat.

*i, knew I wouldn't be able to ■<• 
back to work at all feeling like 1 was, 
and as 1 had heard so much about 
Tanlac 1 decided to test it out. Well, 
it seemed to help me right from the 
first few doses and has put roe in 
shape to where I have actually gained 
twenty-five pounds in 'thirty days 
time. I have Just finished my third 
bottle and it is nothing short of as
tonishing the way Jt has increased my 
strength and built me up in every re
spect. I have not only gotten back all 
my old strength, but I really believe I 
feel better than 1 did even before I 
had the 'flu/ My appetite was never 
better, all that tired feeling is gone 
and 1 am putting In ten hours of good 
hard work every day. and tt really 
doesn't bother me one bit To say I’m 
strong for Tanlac is making it very 
mild. 1 am constantly telling some 
friend about It* and 1 think everybody 
who Is in a rundown condition would 
do well to give It a trial.” ,

As has been stated, there is not 
single porttorr of the body that is ,« 
benefited by the helpful action of 
Tanlac. Tanlac contains certain medi
cinal properties which enrich the 
blood and promote a healthy appetite 
for nourishing food) thus helping to 
build up health and strength In the 
natural way. And, as tn the case of 
Mr. Reno,.Tanlac will prove invaluable 
to all persons suffering from the 
after effects pf Influenza, la grippe, 
typhoid and pneumonia, bronchial 
troubles, etc. Tanlac Is a powerful 
reconstructive tonic and always pro 
duces most gratifying results.

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. EL 
Campbell.—Advt*.

FARM OUTLOOK IN I
UNITED KINGDOM

Dr. Creeknan Says British 
Need Wheat and Bacon 

From This. Continent

Gwelph, Ont, Dec. 10.—”1 do not 
agree with the view of the food au
thorities in the United Kingdom, who 
expect that coutnry tq be mainly self- 
sustaining in the matter of wheat after 
the war,” said Dr. G. C. Creelman, tn 
speaking at the directors' luncheon at 
the formal opening of the Winter Fair 
Here.

It is true.”'the speaker said, "that 
Britain has Increased her wheat pro
duction from 57,000,000 to 03.000.000 
bushels since the war began, but much 
of this year’s crop was in the held for 
two months after cutting, and in that 
time became so black and badly 
sprouted that it is unfit for human 
consumption. English wheat is always 
soft, and In a year like this; xery 
poor. For this reason, English farmers 
say they will again drop wheat and get

FUEL IN THE PIPE
Just as much or as little as you require.

Gas Fuel Is Ideal for Cooking 
; and Heating

So clean, convenient and economical.
Ranges and Heaters on Display at Our Showrooms

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sales Department Phone 123

In dealing with livestock. Dr. Creel- 
man said the_ United.-Kingdom is going 
lo be practically out of hogs for trome 
time, and after January no hog can 
be bought or sold here, the obpect be
ing to retain all concentrates for cattle. 

’As a result of this policy," he «aid, 
•all hogs, nave breeding sows, are be

ing disposed of and Britain will have 
to look to Canada and the United 
States for bacon.

8h«ep.
Sheep, on the other hand, are in

creasing, and this, despite the fact that 
the highest price for wool In the Unit
ed Kingdom is only fifty cents a pound.

• MlJk. however, is I5.4U a hundred 
pounds at point of delivery. Breeding 
cattle also are bringing phenomenal 
prices, sixty-ifour shorthorns selling at 
one sale at an average of $1.400. At 
the Duthle sale, fifty-two head of 
Juniors sold for $150.000 In one hour 
and forty minutes with a top price el 
$21.000. These prices were paid, too, 
entirely by hom# buyers, notwith
standing that cows and heifers In Bri
tain have increased in numbers by six
teen perc ent. in the last year.

"For horses, prices have simply 
soared, Duthle paying $1.000 each for 
a Uam of gtWBng* such *» would sell 
here for $400 for the team. Even 
common horses sell at $500 to $750 
each in England, and 'in France one 
team sold out of the Canadian army 
ftn- $1,600. and a saddel horse for $1,450. 
Out there prices will not continue 
higher after transport horses are gen
erally released from army work."

JUG0-SLAVS OPPOSE
ITALIAN OCCUPATION

The Corporation of the District of Oak Boj
Municipal Hall. Oak Bar. B. C.. Nov. U, ml 

Tin tletter* of the Corporation of the District of Oak Bp/: ea aa. ea
In another column of thla tnaue will be found a by-law to ralee the aum of II,tat tt 

for echoed purpo.ee, and which by-law wlU be voted on by the electors on Wednesday, 
the 11th of December next. ^ _ . .....

The object of the by-law Is to authorise the purchase from Mr. Casanave of a little 
over I acres as a High School site. The property In question fronts on the south 
Side of Craamoro Road and Fort Street, and runs la a southerly direction to gowker 
Creek. In order that the electors may more intelligently vote upon the to-law, the 
following particulars are given, vis. ;

Assessed Valse. Total 1 til Aam. local
____ Area. Acres. Land. Improvements. .taxes net._______

WT'inéi ''roi-------------$31.740.40 ...... ÜtoW WTÂii
The annual [—1 improvements charged as shows shove run until 142$.
It. Is also the intention of the Council to submit to the elactors at the annual BUe- 

iees on the llth of January, 1414. a by-law to purchase from the C IQectrie Rail
way Ce, Ltd. as a recreation ground, the property ***•**■.,£•
“ • * • istedf near the Oak Bay Hotel, fer the sum of $10,000.00, payable to Y30S

6 per cent, maturing In 20 years The property Is to bePark, situâtei
aeeudred conditlonaMy“utroiWt being used as a recreation ground, except that portion
ÎS^u“ïï^oiX^ïhlJ-ïr bo ua»4 lor wM purp^ Th. toUowG «• ,

the particulars of the property; Awn? Value -----^
Area, Acrea__________ LanA________Improvements. Taxes for ItHL

al N. a ÏT507 Ï4Â4Ô0 00 »1,000 00 I402.U
The local improvements aeeeeementa on the said lands amounUng to $4.*T1L44 wore 

eemmuted and paid by the B. C. Electric Railway Co, Ltd.
O. W. ROSS,

Municipal Clerk.

SPOKE OF ATTITUDE 
OF HEARSTS PAPERS

Bielaski Also Told Washington 
Senate Committee About 

Bola Pasha

Washington, Dec. 10.—To the Senate 
Comimttee investigating German and 
brewery propaganda in the United 
«tales, A. Bruce Bielaski. Chief of the
"BUfëfiü of Tfiv#*TTirarrnw ôr rn* De|XttiT:

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR,
201b. cotton sack, $2 20; 20-lb.

$2.13
I

-il

paper 
bag ..

ROGER’S B. C. SYRUP, 25*, 
55*
and. ......

$1.00

CORAS & YOUNG BREAD FLOUR
per ___ _
suck ■ • « • • « $2.85

FINE LOCAL POTATOB8,
100-lb. 1C
Back , ........, . I

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb..i

NEW COMB HONEY, A A.
per comb  ........ . • --,®w

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS,
large_______
carton . ..........

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES,

rk,b-. . . . . . $2.45
LILY WHITE CORN SYRUP,

5b per tin, 65*, A A „
2s per tin.......... ..... .OwC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER.
Per lb. ... •... .y... . *s

NICE RICH FLÀV0RY TEA,
3 lbs. for $1.30, or 

. per pound . •>, .*•
FRESH BROKEN BISCUITS,

45c
per
pound » • • W ‘ èy eîe'e 15c

Oranges, apples, nuts, figs, lemons, etc., at our well-known Anti-Com- 
bino Prices. We give one free delivery every day all over the city.

I!: i Copas & Young
i

Phones 94 and 95

ment of Justice, yesterday afternoon 
read at length from the diary of Dr. 
Karl F. Fuehr, the German agent 
whose activities have figured promi
nently in the investigation. The notes 
of Fuehr said that on the day follow 
Ing the publication of private letters 
of H. F. Albert he consulted with Al
bert at Vedarhurst, N. Y., and later 
discussed the incident with Samuel 
Untermyer.

W. R. Hears*,
Questioned about the attitude of 

William Randolph Hearst, Bielaski 
said:

"Of all the newspapers published In 
the United States, those published1-by 
Mr Hearst were the most pronounced 
in favor of Germany. There is no other 
man whose attitude was so friendly 
to Germany in the war. ■■■■$■■■■

“If this inqiury were limited to paid 
propagandists,” be added, "we could 
not mention Mr. Hearst. There Is no 
evidence that Mr. Hearst received any 
profite" frovmtbo German- Government 
or from any one acting for it.”

"What wan.hla altitude kfter„_the 
United States entered the war?' 
cd Chairman Overman.

"After we entered the war," said 
.he wltenas. "his attitude continued 
very questionable. Many articles in his 
papers, if published after the passage 
of the Espionage Act as amended, 
would have subjected him to prose
cution."

Bolo Paths.
Bielaski was asked by Senator Over

man to put in the hearing an account 
Of the activities, while he was In this 
country, of Bolo Pasha, executed In 
France as a spy.

Bolo was brought to this country by 
a representative of Hearst. Blelaakl 
said, and was taken to the German 
Embassy by Adolph Paper et ed, a 
wealthy German of New York, who Is 
now interned. Later, the witness said. 
Bolo was Introduced to Hearst, who 
invited him to lunch and who later at* 
tended a number of meetings with him. 
Boto'e mission in this country ostensi
bly was to obtain print paper, the 
Committee was told; but In reality It 
was to obtain money for purchasing a 
paper in France. After getting it, he 
returned to France.

"There is one fact about Bolo we 
have which was never brought out be-
_____ p^iuaki said. "That is that he
was" in touch with the German Em
bassy here shortly after the war be

ta 1914. In a notebook of Dr. Al- 
wblob we have 4a our possession, 

this entry appears: ’Prepare telegram 
to Pasha.’ That shows conclusively 
that the Embassy knew intimately of 
Bolo and probably knew of his Activi
ties/

Washington, Dec. 10 —Formal notice 
has been given the American Govern
ment of the purpose of the Serbs. 
Croats and Slovenes formerly held by 
the Austro- Hungarian Government to 
unite with the Kingdom of Serbia In a 
single Jugo-Slav state, and to Insist 
on evgeuatton of Jugo-Slav territory

>w occupied by Italy.
The official texts were presented to 

the State Department yesterday of ad
dresses by Prince Regent Alexander 
of Serbia and a delegation of twenty- 
seven members from the National 
Council of Seagreb, delivered at Bel
grade on December 12. The Seagreb 
delegation said in part:

“We desire to draw the attention of 
Your Royal Highness to the fact thft 
the extent of the Italian occupation 
greatly exceeds the limits and the 
regions foreseen In the clauses of the 
armistice concluded with the Com
mander- in -Chief of the 
rarian jymy.^aftj
of fliesST terfRoS

Auetyfr-Hun-

and" an integral part of the 
Croat and Slovene state, and we will 
furnish the Government of Jov* 
Royal .Highness with proof Of thla, in 
the full conviction that Your Royal 
Highness will make it his task, to
gether with our entire nation, to see 
to It that the definite frontiers of 
our state are drawn in such a way

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE •»

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Mamatacturo* ■ British Cehnebls by S. C. Labee,

It —Rro t». «reflewy out 1 Wuk-Dtj had la •
REAL OAYUOHT «AVER.

■ PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, u aboT. Pad raab.ro- 
wtM to waab «law on. attached «Taman «rt. We cany the 
extra yada.

* this PREMIUM IE FREE FOE X90 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
er R C.uyana and 71 Cent*.

Potlah OIL Duet Ruler, a beltla, M Ceupoaa,

Thoaaaads ad ether proacata aD ITER for TOTAL CROWN 
CO0FONR. Write far ooatplata list at proialnma ,

Rayai I
SAVE
THEM

Rayai Crown Waahlng Pcwdm 
Rayai Crown Naptha

Rayai Crowa Cltaamp 
---------------- --------------Kapai Crowa Lpa

THE ROYAL CBOWH SOAP, United
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Senile Lmalive Weeded 
Fertile $ted aed FeeWe

S THREE U. S. UNIVERSITIES 
MSt^uWih'e SSUrSLfil WILL RECEIVE $10,000,000
and the other powers of the Entente.”

New York. Dec. 10.—Harvard. Co
lumbia and Johns Hopkins U ni vers 1- 
tlse are residuary legatees under the 
will of Joseph Raphael de Lamar, 
millionaire mine owner, offered for 
probate here yesterday. A trust fund 
of $10,000,000 is established for his 
daughter. Alice Antoinette de Lamar, 
and $500,000 Is left to the New York 
Association fpr improvement of the 
>oer.

The residuary estate is said to 
amount to nearly $10,000,000 and is to 
be divided equally among the threee 
institutions for medical research work.

Captain de Lamar designated that 
the funds be "expended for the study 
and teaching of the origin of human 
disease and the prevention thereof, 
for the study and teaching of dieter 
tics and of the effect of different 
foods and diets on the human system, 
and how to conserve health by proper 
food and diet."

With the advance of years the vita* 
functions of the body slow down.

.The organs o< secretion grow weak, 
tie peristaltic action ef the bowels W 
perceptibly lessened and dangerous 
constipation develops.

What is the result?
Poisonous substances overrun the 

system, the. circulation Is engorged 
with wastes, the brain Is filled with 
blood, the hands and feet grow numb 
with cold, the whole body twitches and 
trembles.

A drastic cathartic Is dangerous
Nothing will cure bet a gentle laxa

tive like Dr. Hamilton e pills; their 
action not only extends to the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, but is directed to the 
secretory glands, and Increases their 
fluidity and volume.

Dr. Hamilton's Fills are différent 
from other pills. Their activity in 
moving the secretory apparatus is pro 
found, but their action is so mild, e< 
free from gripe that It seems scarcely 
possible you have twkefi medicine at 
all. Yet they do the work efficiently, 
and this Is why they are so widely 
prescribed for old folks who need nr 
laxative and system tonic.

OMK*T UNIVERSITY.

Phones 94 and 95 license no. «-tow

, Ghent, Vat. I—Vis. London. Dec If,
__The Communal Council has voted tn .__

I favor of the Immediate abolition of the!» working order.
I » . S. av. nr II I ..«aw.inolflnn saw tn

Cwwd by Or. Hamilton’. Pillei
Headache. Con.tlp.tlon,
Blllou.neiC. Sanowiw...
Dimness. Colicky Bowel..
VdVtigo. Oyroemrtu.
•lew Liver. Bed Broeth.
Bad Dream.. Peer Appetite.

A Guarantee in Each Case

Tor your own aajke, keep Dr. Hsmil 
ton1. Pitta within roach, ' Take them 
whenever you feel unwell: they clean 
out the entire ayetem. keep ‘It pure and month:

.Purely vegetable lit “ “ “

Make a Deposit on
Thàt Now Mado-to
-Order Suit To-day

AUSTRALIANS PLANNING 
LONG AEROPLANE SERVICE
London. Dec. 14—Australian com

mercial and financial interests are 
making plans to connect Australia 
with London and other ports of the 
British Empire by commercial aero
planes. ,>y<

A company already has been form
ed to ftnanee the survey of an aerial 
route to London by way of Sydney 
and Port Said.

canada*s¥ovember

REVENUES INCREASED
Ottawa, Dec. W—Th* revenues a* 

expenditure» of the Dominion during 
November both «bowed Increases over 
November Mat year. , , ,

The revenue on consolidated fund 
last month was tIS.Sll.OZ, as com 
pared with t24.12f.S4f In November, 
1,17. ->‘or the eight months' period 
the revenue was 1191,932,11*. as com
pared with tl70.D42.lie* for the earns 
twriod last year. Expenditure op the ^nT account was tH,**4.011 last 
month: tn November last year M was 
212.92f.415. The war expenditure dnr

èetabllehed*by tbs'Oermànà I composition »afe for young er old, no | ing the month wee.t*l:7«2.2«L 1“ 
their occupation, and forfeyetam tonic compares with Dr. Ham

^ srEWR-.Èw-.**Bti*w#»fcj<É

Then it will be ready for yoa 
sir, or you, madam, to wear 
at Chriatmas. Prices from

$27.50
CHARLIE HOPE

Phone 3688b 1484 Omrenmwi 81

creased more than $20,000,004. Oe 
November 30 the net debt was $1407,- 
429,441.

ADITUDE OF DUTCH
ANNOYS BLGIANS

Pairte, Dec. 16.-—There Is much feel* 
hg against Holland In Ffl$iiiOi he* 
a use of the attitude of the Dutofc 

Government in permitting armed Ger- 
thrdugh til* 

Dutch province of Limburg, according 
to a dispatch from Brussels,

The Belgians are said to be indig- 
tot that Belgian automobiles intern

ed in Holland were used by the DUtcfc 
authorities to cany the former Ger
man Crown Prince and hie suite wi 
he fled to HeOanâ.

Only Ona -8ROMO OUININE" 
the genuine, can fer full

itch ■ m1 . 
tor* -8 
hete ’ ' W~-

pari eon with I1S.714.47Î In Novemh#T "BklKTlVK BKOMO QUININE Tablets.

6 At.wBBBffiifcavA-iw bv« "»wir»eimfrfflfaieiaf»maa
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A Small 
Cash 

Payment
And the Balance Ar

ranged to Suit Will 
Place a

Brand New 
Piano or 

Player-Piano
in your home. Your choice 
of » HEINTZMAN, “ye 
olde firme,’’ an Ennix, a 
Craig or a Weber.

Nice stock of Sonoras, 
Victrojaa, Records, etc.

HEINTZMAN
a co., ira

GIDEON HICKS, Mgr. *

Opp. Post Office, Phone 1341

ON THE OLYMPIC
Groups From Coast and 

Prairies Will Land at 
Halifax

Ottawa. Dec. II.—Among the sol
diers now on the way to Canada from 
the Old Country on the 88. Olympic 
are the following:

Victoria, 2$ officers: 21i of other

Winnipeg, 25 officers; 676 of other 
ranks.

Regina, 10 officers; 211 of other

Calgary. 16 officers; 124 of other 
ranks.

On duty, 15 officers; 14 of other 
ranks.

Unknown, 14 officers; civilians, 157.
The vessel is carrying 325 officers 

and 4.972 of other ranks, and should 
arrive at Halifax on Thursday or Fri
day. A further announcement will be 
made as soon as the information Is 
available,

pftirtm^nt "of Mi II t fa haVinn 

drawn to press statements concerning 
-the disembarkation of troops from the 
hospital ship Aragugya on Saturday, 
December 7, the following statement 
has l*een Issued

•The Department of Miljtia. states 
that no delays which were connected 
with the transference of troops from 
this ship to the trains were in any way 
attributable to the military arrange' 
ments. Every precaution was taken, 
and all persons concerned with the 
matter were notified In " ample time. 
It Is true that. In view of the expected 
arrival of the 88. Olympic the rail
ways had. with commendalAe fore
thought. assembled a htrg® number of 
cars at the port of Haliiax. and no 
doubt there Is congestion In the rail 
way yards. The facilities at Halifax 
are limited, especially since the dis 
astrous explosion, and whep troops 
arrive difficulties are experienced In 
rapidly placing trains on the docks.

GERMANS RECOGNIZE
ESTHONIAN REPUBLIC

Amsterdam. Dec. 9.—Via London, 
Dec. 10.—The German Government, ac 
cording to the Berlin correspondent of 
The Cologne Gazette, has recognized 
the Republic of Ksthonia. one of the 
Russian Baltic provinces.

According to this correspondent, the 
Germans have evacuated Narva, a Rus
sian town eighty miles southwest of 
Petrograd. and also are leaving the 
Russian ports of Reval and Riga.

PRAIRIE CITIES HAVI PRFSfflFNT PWARF ANNUAL ELECTIONS ■"WMU™ rullUi/tllL
Calgary, Dec. 10 —Alderman Mar

shall was elected Mayor of Calgary 
yesterday by a majority of 66 over 
Mayor Costello, who sought re-elec
tion.

Commissioner Samis was re-elect
ed by a majority of 2,728 over ex-Ald
erman Fawkes.

Saskatoon, Dec. 10.-^F. R. McMillan 
was elected Mayor of Saskatoon yes
terday by a majority of 127.

North Battleford, Sask., Dec. 18.— 
Mayor Thomas was re-elected by 
majority of 44.

Regina, Dec. 10.—Mayor Black was 
re-elected over Bole by a majority of
•« . __

Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 10.—Sam
uel McLeod was elected Mayor of 
Prince Albert yesterday by a majority 
of 154 over T. J. Agnew. who only 
polled 104 votes.

Swift Current. Dec. 10.—J. A. Rolle- 
•on was elected Mayor of Swift Cur
rent yesterday.

Moose Jaw. Dec. 10.—Samuel Ham
ilton will be Moose Jaw's Mayor for 
1019". having defeated W. F. Dunn and 
ltamford. His majority was 70.

Yorkton. Sask.. Dec. 10.—Mayor 
Peaker was elected for a third term 
In the municipal election by a major
ity of 48 over his nearest opponent and 
170 over the next, the vote being the 
largest In the history of the town.

RED CROSS SENDING
SUPPLIES TO SIBERIA

Toronto, Dec. 10.-—With reference to 
future supplies and comforts for the 
Canadian soldiers, the executive com
mittee of the Red Cross has issued the 
following information:

"No more shipments of hospital sup 
plies or garments. Including socks, to 
France will be made except by request 
of the Red Cross Commissioner over

AVIATION COURSES 
AT UNIVERSITIES IN 

CANADA IN FUTURE
Toronto. Dec. 9.—The University of 

Toronto, along with other Canadian 
universities, has decided to add a fac
ulty of aviation to its other branches 
of study and has arranged to secure 
three aeroplanes from the Royal Air 
Force. Two of the machines will be for 
instructional purposes |only, but the 
third will be for flying.

"Every university in Canada will 
receive one or more planés, probably 
more than one." said an officer at the 
Royal Air Force headquarters to-day. 
*'‘Except for a few Curtiss machines, 
hbwever. they will not be suitable for 
actual flying, but--will be used for 
teaching aviation. The mathematical 
staffs of the universities probably will 
teach most of the course."

"For Siberia, hospital supplie» will 
be needed as long as Canadian troops 
are stationed the/*, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia have been asked to make 
regular shipments of hospital garments 
and Manitoba is supplying dressings."

MUNICIPALITIES AND
REPATRIATION WORK

Strasbourg, bee. ».—(Via London, 
Dec. 10.)— President Poincare and the 
Governmental and Parliamentary 
party accompanying him were given 
the keys of this city to-day In Stras
bourg. the former German capital of 
Alsace-Lorraine, the nearest thing 
possible to an official greeting in the 
province. The Diet appointed by the 
former German Kaiser and the Land 
tag dissolved by Its own consent, there 
being no parliamentary Institution, 
but unofficially the native Alsatians 
of the defunct assembly gave Presi
dent I*o In cal re, Premier Clemenceau 
and members of this Cabinet and sev
eral hundred members of the French 
Parliament and members of the diplo
matic corps of the Entente Powers. 
Including Wm. G. Sharp, the Ameri 
can Ambassador to France, and Mar 
shals Foch, Joffre and Petain and 
Field -Malrshal ! aig and General Per-

enjd as having the sanction of official 
Alsace.

Strasbourg had profited from Its 
first 'fortnight of release from German 
hands, and had put on a dress that 
was French for the occasion. The old 
Kaiserplati had become the Place de 
la Liberté, and shop signs bearing 
German names everywhere had been 
erased, wiped out or covered to con- 

> xyl German connections.
President Poincaire ' arrived early 

thl* mornings and was heartily wel
comed by the populace, the keys of the 
city being turned over to him. The 
President assured the people that the 
custody of the keys would never be 
relinquished.

From the steps of the City Halt the 
President delivered a speech. In which 
he said the desire of Alsace to be re
turned to the bosom of the mother, 
country had been attained, and that 
henceforth the country would be 
French.

Montreal. Dec. ID—The Union of 
Canadian Municipalities having been 
Invited to co-operate with the Repatri
ation Committee through four of its 
members, the representatives selected 
by the Union are the Mayor of Toronto, 
the Mayor of Ottawa and probably the 
Mayor of Calgary and W. D. Lighthall. 
of Montreal.

In addition. Harry Bragg has been 
appointed on the staff of the Director 
of Repatriation and In consequence ha* 
relinquished temporarily his duties con
nected with The Canadian Municipal 
Journal ———— - - ---------

No Elizabeth. Joan of Arc. wasn't 
the wife of Noah.

A Mother’s Sympathy
IF there is ever » time when a girl needs 

the sympathy of a loving mother it is 
when her nerves give out, for there ia 

no condition under which one feels so 
utterly helpless and discouraged.

Nervous diseases are too often misun
derstood.

Even the family doctor’s knowledge of 
diseases of the nerves is limited, and he 
sometimes makes the mistake of joining 
with those who are deceived into believing 
that the patient only “thinks she is iU.” 
is .only “putting it on."

And so it happens that patients suffer
ing from neurasthenia and nervous pros
tration are often greatly wronged and 
even cruelly treated.

The mental tortures of nervous suffer
ers are often so indescribable that no phy
sical pain can be compared to them.

The patient may look perfectly well or 
she may be mentally ill and gloomy. One 
day she may feql better and begin to he 
encouraged, only to be more discouraged 
than ever on the day following.

If in addition to. the disheartening na
ture of Mr ailment she finds her friends 
and relatives out.of sympathy with her 
you can scarcely wonder at the develop
ment of a chronic state of gloom and 
despondency.

But whether the cause of such a condi
tion is from overwork, worry, mental 
anxiety or nervous shock} restorative

■---------—............... .................................... . - ■

treatment must take the form of nourish
ment for the starved and depleted nerve 
cells.

While there is not the hopelessness in 
such cases that there ia when paralysis 
seta in, the building up process must 
necessarily be slow at first, and the patient 
needs all the sympathy and encourage
ment that ahe can get.

There is no question that the regular 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will restore 
the run-down nervous system, but the 
treatment must bo persisted in if the best 
results are to be obtained.

The use of the nerve food will stimulate 
the appetite and improve digestion. It is 
important that the food should be the 
most wholesome and most nourishing in 
order that an abundance of rich, red blood 
may be formed.

The patient should get into the sunshine 
and out into the fresh air, if possible. Her 
associates should be cheerful and pleasant. 
Keep out the pessimiste and gloom 
dispensera.

While the building-up process resulting from 
the use of Dr. Chase's Nervo Food may seem 
Slow at flraL It la most highly eutletuetory, be
cause the bmeflte obtained -are lasting. You 
can feel that each doee le at leeet doing some 
good, and that you are on the road to recovery.

Dr.. Chase’s Nerve' Food. 66 eeute a box, * 
for 12.75, all dealers, or Kdmanaea, Bates * 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genuine 
you wm And the portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the tentons Receipt Booh 
anthor.

VISITS STRASBOURfi
Keys of City Are Turned Over 

to Him; a Notable 
Occasion

iSUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOIO'*^

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. H. B. Armstrong, Armstrong,

I. C-
Prisoner of war—Pt*. W. R. Cole 

grave. Arrow Lake, B. C.
Engineer».

Prisoner of war repatriated—Pte F. 
F. Erne, Vancouver.

Artillery.
Wounded—G nr. 8. H. Teller, New 

Weetminster.
Railway Troops.

Prisoner of war repatriated—Pte. W, 
M. Courtenay, Burnaby, B. C.

Mounted Rif lee.
Killed—Trooper A. E. Sincyr. U. S. 

A.; Trooper O. A. Nicholls, Bridgetown 
Barbados. U W. 1.

Prisoners released — Trooper G. 
Standing. Ottawa. Ont.; Trooper P. E. 
Saunders, England; Trooper H. A. W. 
Boxley. England; Trooper H. J. Setch 
ell. England; SergL C. H. M. Evans, 
England; Trooper C. Barrow, England 
CorpL N. L. Wheeler. Toronto. Ont. 
Trooper A. Smith, Mountain. Ont.; 
Trooper G. H. Wallace, Toronto, Ont. 
Trooper H. Hprtngett. England; Lance- 
Sergt. R. N. Mitchell, Toronto. Ont.; 
Trooper G. T. Forties. Cobalt. Ont.; 
Trooper R. Mullinder, Paris. Ont.; 
Trooper H. Devins. Ihindas, Ont.; 
Trooper W. R. Downing, England. 
Trooper T. Gill. England; Trooper L. 
Johnston, Parry' Harbor. Ont.; Pte. R. 
McKay Henderson, Scotland; Pte. W. 
Heron, Scotland; Corpl. C. Hockley 
Toronto. «Hit.; Sergt. J. F. Hastings, 
Toroator-Ont-.r—Ti iwp*r"Tr.-“JWffiTnfcirt 
Toronto. Ont.; Trooper A. G. Grieve. 
Scotland; Trooper C\ Oxford. Peter
borough. Ont.; Sergt. G. J. A. Penton, 
Toronto, Ont.; Trooper A. Pyper. To
ronto, Ont-; Trooper C. Porter. U. S. A.; 
Trooper G. McKle, Queensborough. 
Ont.

Machine Gun Company.
Died of wounds—Pte. A. F» Gilbert, 

Caledon, « >nt.
Wounded — Acting-Corpl. R. H. 

J*féîtoC"l)unnville. OttL; Pte. F. C. 
TJrown, U. 8, A.

Cyclist Battalion.
Died—Pte. W. Douglas. East Kll- 

donan P. O., Man.
Wounded—Pte. G. F. Sly ford. Lon

don, Ont.
Fereetry Corpe.

Died—Pte. J. Wood, England; Pte.
J. A. Cosgrove, Allumette Isl.. Que.

Railway Troop».
Died—Pte. J. E. Matter, Kingston. 

Ont.
Wounded—Pte. T. Higgins. U. 8. A. 
Prisoner released—Pte. L. Wood. 

Saltsprings, N. 8.; Pte. A. H. Stewart. 
Carleton Place. Ont.

Medical Service».
Died—Pte. H. Clifford, St. James. 

Man.; Pte. R. H. James. L'Assomption, 
Que.; Pte. D. Donovan. England.

Do Your 
Ohriitmu 
Shopping 

Burly *

'THE FASHION CENTREM
Do Your 
Chriatmu 
Shopping 

Early
1008-10 Gotxmment Street

A New Shipment of

Smart House Dresses for Busy 
Housekeepers

These dresses are for the most part 
fashioned from ginghams and percales, 
neatly trimmed with collars of pique or 
percale in a contrasting shade. Some have 
pockets and others arc enhanced with pip
ings and real buttons. They arc very 
fresh looking and just right to don during 
the early morning hours—Why not one of 
these House Dresses for a practical 
Christmas gift! They are priced at $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75, 43.00, $3.25, $3.75, $3.90, $4.00, 
$4.50 and .................. .............. $5.50

A Remarkable Selling of

Women’s Fine English 
Llama Cashmere 

Stockings
Regular $1.25 

Pair
Wednesday

Morning
8izee V/i and • Only

Women’s Pine High-Grade English Llama Cashmere 
Stockings with wearing parts, reinforced and double 
garter tops, in sizes 8y2 and 9, will go on sale to-mor
row morning at the reduced price of, per pair....85<

If yon wear size 8^. or 9. this is a genuine Hosiery Bar
gain and one that is well worth taking advantage of. 
Regular *1.25 pair, at................................... ...85<

Exceptional Values in Women's 
Winter Underwear

Wat sen's Fleece-Lined Union 
Suite for women, with high
neck, ion* sleeves and ankle 
len*th. At, per suit, $1.90 
and ........................................|2.00

Odd Bixee ef Penmsn'e Naturel 
Wool Drawers for children.
ankle length only. Values to 
$1.60 pair. To-day, pair. 75f

Turnbull's Cotton Ribbed
Drawers, ankle length; open 
and closed styles. Special 
at ..........................  65*

Drawers to match. In knee or 
apkle length; open and cles- 
ed o tv lea. _

Turnbull’s Cotton Vests fur
women, with high neck and 
long sleeves. Special at 65* 

Watson’s Fleece-Lined Com
bination» for women, with V 
neck, elbow sleeves and knee 
length. AL per suit, $1.75 

/enith Combinations, “Blue 
Label." at. per suit. $3.T5 
In these styles: High neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length; 
low neck, short sleeves, ankle 
length; low neck, elbow 
sleeves, knee length; low 
neck, short!, sleeves, knee 
length. ^
-Win. «!«■» -BY ~.'.Tr.T. $s.as

Aprons
Make a Practical 

Christmas Gift
Large White Cooking Aprons,

with bib, at 65c. 7Sc, 90c,
$1.66, $160 and..........ft.75

White Cooking Aprons, with
out bibs, fct 66c, 76c, $1.00 
and ........................ $1.50

Colored Overall Aprons, made 
from good wearing and 
good washing prints, at 75c, 
$1.35 and ..........  $1.75

Apron Dresses of Gingham, 
with belt, and made to but
ton from neck to hem. 
Special....................  $2.25

SPECIAL

Regular- 99c Overall Apr on a
Special for 
to-morrow, at 75c

DAINTY

Tea Aprons
Specially Priced

At 30c
IS Dozen Fine White Muelin 

Tea Aprons, finished with- 
Insertion and muslin frill. 
Also neat pocket—are spe
cially priced for Wednes
day morning at 30# each. 
Other lines daintily trim

med and priced up to $1.75

BRITISH ARE AIDING
MESOPOTAMIA GREATLY

London, !>ec. 16.-—In a dispatch de
scribing the transformation effected 
by.the..British at Basra. Kut-el-Amam. 
Bagdad and Mosul toy the construction 
of wharvee. the introduction of sanita- 
tloh, tramways and telephone systems 
and above all, by a Just administration, 
the representative of the British press 
with the forces In Mesopotamia says:

"Prosperity abounds, and the people 
arr settling down to a life of security 
and peace, but they are anxious 
glinting the future of the Irak states.

"Arab opinion is all In favor of Brit
ish help. Most of the Intelligent Arabe 
recognise the necessity :.<*f having a 
British adviser to assist them in the 
administration of their country, partic
ularly with regard to foreign relations, 
while. In view of the many semi-civil 
lied, turbulent and well-armed tribes, 
the British army is considered e*
Qat to. the maintenance, of order."

KEY» OF METZ.

Mets, Dec. ».—Via London. Dec. J.0.— 
During the ceremony In the City Hall 
here on Sunday tn connection with the 
officiai entry of President Poincare Into 
Met*. Frontier Clemenceau handed to 
the Mayor of Metx the key* of the city, 
which the Germane failed to get when 
they captured Mets in 1870. The keys 
had been preserved by a descendant of

U. S. MINE-LAYERS
TO RETURN HOME

London. Bee. 16.—Nine United States 
mine-layers, which planted fifty per 
cent ot- the North Sea mine-field, will 
leavp Portland on December 15 with 
the expectation of arriving In the 
United Slatee on December 28.

They include four vessels formerly 
of the Morgan Line and two of the Old 
Dominion Line. The flagship of the 
mine-layers is the Sen Francisco. It 
is expected that all the vessels will be 
refitted as soon as possible to be used 
in taking troops home.

The repair ship Black Hawk has left 
Inverness. .

;e

REV. DR. CHOWN WILL
TRAVEL TO EUROPE

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Rev. Dr. Chown, 
General Suuerlntendent of the Metho
dist Church in Canada, will leave To
ronto on Thursday next for overseas to 
assist the soldiers who are probation
ers for the ministry of the Methodist 
Church to relate themselves to their 
work on this fide of the water. There 
are about 350 probationers overseas.

Il fcs expected that Dr. Chown will be 
overseas for about two months, and 
during that time Rev. Dr. R. M. Bums 
will act In Dr. Chowus place.

FATALITY IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver! Dec. 16.—Struck by a 
motor car driven by W. C. Macbeth, of 
1648 Woodland Drive, Willie Biggs, 
aged seven, was almost instantly 
killed near the comer of Seymour and 
Smyth Streets, last evening. This is 
ibe Jlfth motor fatality so far this 
month in this city.

Macbeth was taken to police head
quarters directly after the accident, 
being held fur investigation, but after 

reports ■ of - detectives had been 
1 turned In he waa released.

FOCM TO THIS CONTINENT.

Near .York. Dee. 10.- That Marshal 
Foch may visit the Untied State, 
when hla ditties permit waa Indicated 
by. a cablegram received hare yester
day by Mayor Hylan from the Mar
shal in response to a recent m rasage 
la which the Mayor invited him to

Ornerai. F. A. jape a set, Wee- ef tke.de- visit. New York, sad offered him "the out that tuyteide practically lie. pee
fan/Larn of llhlg * -*   five* PltV " .ant In 6hw inwnwlnr a«.t will nanwn mtfreedom of the city.’

Money Subscribed Would Be 
Spent Here—and 

Much More

BANKERS WILL FURNISH 
PARTICULARS OF PLAN

A. O. P. Francis, French Consul at 
Victoria, ha» been making every 
effort to secure a success for the Loan 
of Liberation which Is at present be
ing floated for France throughout 
Canada.

Unfortunately the necessary litera
ture was received too late to launch a 
really systematic campaign In Vic
toria. R. F. Taylor. Vancouver Island 
Chairman of the Canadian Victory 
Loan, expressed himself as being only 
too willing to undertake the flotation 
of the French Loan, but time did not 
permit of getting the machinery Into 
motion, and even yet there la a short
age of billposters and advertising 
matter for propaganda If undertaken.

Sir. Francis.has wired to Montreal 
headquarters suggesting that the time 
for subscribing the loan might be ex
tended for two weeks. In order to per
mit of 'securing subscriptions here. As 
a final resort he may wire suggesting 
that before the loan subscription per
iod elapses, the Bankers' Association 
of Montreal should be urged to under
write a large block of subscriptions, 
which could be taken up here later. 
Tills, some of the local bankers con
sider might easily be dune. . V - 

Yields Deed Interest.
The French loan has many advant

ages. says-Consul Francis, who points

tient, to tbw lBveator, and wilt, e

much more valuable proposition as 
time goes on* The French Minister of 
Finance 4» the Chamber of Deputies 1 
stated recently that the 1917 four per 
cent, loan - has already risen three 
points. Consequently, argues Consul 
Francis, “what will the present loan 
do in peace times and starting às it 
does on the basis of 6V8 per cent?"

Notification has been received from } 
France to the effect that money will 
be furnished out of the Treasury of 
France for disbursement In Canada 
through the Consul-General. Large 
orders for almost every line of indus
try will be forthcoming, which Ap 
peal more directly to British Columbia 
than almost anywhere else, such as 
the output of the mines and the lum
ber mills.

If British Columbia is to enjoy a 
fair share of patronage in this respect.
It would seem only proper that she 
should demdnstrate a friendly inter
est in the present French loan, thinks 
Consul Francis. Every cent that is 
raised in any particular part of the 
world will be spent where It is sub
scribed with more added to It. and as 
Consul Franc!*, ha* a very warm spot 
In his heart for British Columbia he 
is extremely anxious that this pro
vince should subscribe largely and re
ceive the benefit of the money spent 
here.

Particulars of the loan will be fur
nished on application to any of the 
banks in the city.

(hriâmas Holidays
,.Dispense with the unual drudgery 

Of preparing that Christmas dinner.
Entertain by upending the festive 

occasion at Brentwood this year; 
it will become a habit thereafter.

A delightful time 4* assured 
private parties

Christ man tree and games for the 
chlldretVgln the afternoon.

For particulars apply to Manager.
special Children's Tea.
Table d'Hote Dinner, S.SO.to 8.06 

p.m., $1.50 per cover.
Dancing 6.30 p.m. till midnight.

-Battis» desiring to return by set* 
may màke arrangements by phon
ing Manager. Keatings. 21L.

16-2874.
■ *i>-z -a;. <.
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HELP FOR RUSSIA.

What about Russia t Certain elements of pro
nounced Socialistic tendencies claim she is “all 
right,” that she needs no help from the rest of the 
world and that if the Bolsheviki are given time they 
will put the country htwts feet. Some of them insist 
that the Allied Governments have no “accurate 
information” of what is going on there, that Stock- 
holm, Copenhagen and the capitals of other neigh- 

— boring countries know nothing about it, and that 
--vr therefore they arc ptstHied it: believing that Russia

* is getting along quite satisfactorily.
As a matter of fact the world knows pretty well 

what is going on in Russia. It knows that the Bol
shevik leaders after authorizing the election of a 

_ Constituent' Assembly dissolved that body in its 
first sitting at the point of the bayonet because the 

jr Russian people elected a large anti-Bolshevik ma
jority, It knows that numerous localities at once 
declared their independence and asked the Allies 
to aid them in setting up an orderly administration, 
and that thereupon the Bolsheviki sent troops 
against them.

The world knows, too, the Bolsheviki entered 
into, a treaty with Berlin to crush the nationalist 
aspirations of the Poles and drove the Ukraine into 
a German-made dictatorship. It knows further 
that Ulianoff, Bronstein and their confederates 
drove Finland into the arms of Germany, and every
body, of course, recalls the famous proclamation 
issued by those two men—who were neither work
ingmen nor soldiers in any sense—announcing 
“mass terror” against all who expressed opinions 
««♦agonistic to them.

■ Lenin?,"Trot zky, Jacob Peters, who signs death
warrants “sometimes by mistake,” according to his 
own statements in the Soviet press, and Bill Shat- 

e off. a well-known New York anarchist, make no
* pretence of setting up a democratic Government. 

They hate democracy more than the Romanoffs 
bated it and say so. Their objective is, proletarian 
dictatorship by force, and the “Red Terror” is 
their means to that end. Their own organs declare

fe that no such thing as representative Government 
? ever will he tolerated.

-fs Their violence, of course, begets counter-violence 
i and so the bloody chain goes on. The great mass 

of the Russian people, suffering from famine and 
pestilence, is helpless. It is estimated that during 
the coming winter 30,000,000 in northern Russia 
west of the Urals will starve to dcath-nnless help 
comes to them from somewhere. That help can 
come only from the outside, and only through the 
establishment of communication with the threat
ened localities. That is why the Allies have sent 
an expeditionary force to Vladivostok. They must 
maintain control of the trans-Siberian . railroad 
along its whole length from the Pacific to the Urals 
and protect it against the Bolsheviki, who in that 
part of what was once the Russian Empire consist 
largely of German and Austrian war prisoners and 
are led by Teutonic officers.

Russia needs help and it is the duty of the Al
lies to see that she receives it, no matter what ob
stacles the men, some of them outsiders, 
who foisted their leadership upon the coun
try by the bayonet and have .maintained it 
by massacre, put in their path. She played a big 
part in the war against the Central Empires before 
Btrlm presented-lm-n it h Ulianoff and facilitated-
his propaganda. She suffered more casualties than 
any two of her Allies, and even more than Germany. 
If those who declare that she should be left 
alone were to spend a few months irf* northern 
Russia the telegraph and cables would be burning 
with messages from them containing advice of an 
altogether different kind.

aerial mail service.

— What is "to become of our aviators after peace, 
has been declared 1 A large number of them, en
thralled by the fascination and excitement of aerial 
navigation, will not want to come back to earth, but 
none of the belligerents will be able to maintain 
more than a small proportion of them in military 
aviation service.

The aviator, however, need not worry, like 
Othella, over the loss of his occupation, for', as a 
matter of fact, his day is just beginiRnÿ For some 

;, time the various Governments have Lei n preparing 
I Energetically to turn their aerial organizations 
- iwm the purposes of war to the pursuits of peace. 

Uncle "Sam is diverting his 31,000 machines to Che 
Aerial Mail Service of the United States Post 
Office Department and all of the big cities of the 
republic are to be linked up by aerial mail.

Great Britain, The Montreal Herald points out, 
hi taking the lead in adapting air machines to or
dinary freight and passenger traffic. Writing in 
the Empire Review, Mr.IIaiuUey Page say* that 
• regular service can be maintained and operated 
at a profit on freight charges corresponding to 
•bout three cents per pound per 100 miles for goods, 
and about six cents per mile for passengèrs. The 
machine» to do this work, he states, already exist in 
the long-distance night bombers used during the 

, war by the Independent Air Force. They are 
capable of travelling in all weathers at a medium 
speed of about eighty miles an hour.

À fascinating picture of the development of 
aerial travel is given by Mr. Page. “These service 
machines,” be «ays, “will, with some necessary ia- 
temal rearrangements, make useful commercial 
vehicles for the conveyance of , goods and passen- 
mn, thé latter travelling, six or seven together,

where it now takes days,. They will trayel from 
country to country and continent to continent. 
Reeking their objectives in direct lines, ignoring 
the enfeebled barriers of hills and water, elimin
ating distances, and bringing to our shores the 
very outposts of our Empire. In machines of this 
size no part of the Old World is inaccessible, and 
before long the anticipated conquest of the At
lantic will briHg the territories of the American 
within their reaXji. Trade will be facilitated and 
accelerated. Journeys to Africa, the East, and 
Australia, which arX-now a matter for long con
sideration, will be undertaken by the busy man 
and performed at the expense of a day’s time. 
Principal and agent will meet where they now cor
respond, and augmented lîqowledge of market re
quirements will result in thV. production of goods 
more readily acceptable. Planters will bring or 
place their samples in London uiKj Liverpool within 
two or three days of plucking in India, and manu
facturers will be able to grant the short time neces
sary to inspect their raw materials at the source.”

What is Canada going to do in this line1 She 
will hjiïe a considerable army of expert aviators on 
her hands many of whom would be more than 
pleased to be associated With a Canadian Aerial 
Mail Service.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

According to a dispatch, from Ottawa yester
day the representatives of -the--Dominions have 
been attending the meetings of the War Cabinet in 
London “which is instructing the British delegates 
to the Peace Conference.” Representatives of the 
Dominions also will be in Paris “as separate enti
ties” at the time of the Conference when questions 
in which the Dominions are concerned will be to 
the fore.

All this means that the Dominion representa
tives will not be delegates to the Peace Conference 
and it is doubtful if anyone of them will attend 
even as a British delegate. -This is neither unusual 
nor unjust. No other situation is possible,_for, offi
cially, for the purposes of international negoti
ations of such a character the Dominion Govern
ments do uot exist. The British Government is the 
only body in the British confederacy constitution
ally capable, of participating at the Conference.

The Dominions cannot enter into treaties except 
through the British-Government, amt if they ap
proach foreign Government officially on any silb- 
jeet it must be either through British ambassadors 
at the foreign capitals or through the foreign am
bassadors in Iiondon. There lire no ambassadors 
at the Dominion capitals.

I he British Government, of course, can choose 
a peace delegate from airy part of the Empire, but 
he would attend as a purely British delegate. That, 
however, would be a difficult matter and would 
have to be determined by (he Dominion re'presctlta- 
tives agreeing among themselves as to the (tenon 
to be appointed. This .may In- done, Lut it is very 

-muctropen to doubt. ------- ' •' -
Mr. Hughes of Australia is not likely t'O agree 

to Sir Robert Borden being appointed unless he 
also is chosen, and it must be confessed that Aus
tralia s claims for such representation would be 
very strong, not only because of the nature of her 
war effort but because of the fact that she is deeply 
interested in territorial ipiestiotis while Canada is 
not. Of course, the British Government could not 
appoint all the Dominion representatives aa purely 
British delegates, because each power is limited to 
a certain number of delegates.

BuCif the Dominions cannot be represented di
rectly at the Peace Conference their interests are 
not likely to suffer. Indeed, judging by one or two 
of the overseas Ministers now in London we are 
not sure that some Dominion interests at any rate 
would not be better promoted by the British dele
gation without them.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

In the final analysis all human progress resolves
IrroirWo a matte} of mental training, and the 
chief obstacle in the road, therefore, is ignorance. 
Curiously enough, the advantages offered by the 
public library as an agency for surmounting that 
obstacle are only partially appreciated at best and 
in some places which call themselves progressive 
and enlightened they are not appreciated at all. 
There is, in many quarters, the complacent idea 
that after the state has placed a reasonably good 
school system within the reach of its youth it has 
done all it should be expected to do to promote 
the spread-of knowledge. What" it actually has 
done is merely to show its young how to acquire 
knowledge and to apply it more or less usefully, 
aud if its demonstration has-been effective the chief 
impression the young people will carry away 
will be how little they know and how much they 
have to learn. The public, library is a most import
ant means of extending tliis process of instruction 
and mental training. It is a university whiph ran 
conveniently and cheaply be made accessible to all, 
and if it were possible to enumerate the graduates 
of this institution who have profoundly influenced 
the character and progress of civilization thé list 
would be of surprising length. Fortunate is the 
country where Government and public adequately 
realize the advantages offered by the public library 
as an instrument of human development and pro
gress.

According to Washington Irving, when the 
sturdy Dutch pioneers were crossing the Atlantic 
for thé New World every night before retiring 
they turned their ship about so they would know 
where they were when they arose in the morning. 
That procedure was unnecessary for the Canora, 
for both ends are exactly alike. Ne doubt that had 
something to do with the collision which occurred 
in the 8t. Lawrence when the ferry steamer made 
her first start for the o|ien sees. The master of the 
other vessel probably did not know whether she 
was going or coming. ,

THE MOST OVERWORKED PHRASE.
(Thé London Chronicle.)

At » London clulx of writing men—chiefly fern 
Street-^ there wax an Informal debate recently as to which 
le the most over-employed phrase of the war. Thirteen 
members took part In the argument, and on the question 
being put to a vote. It wae found that twelve were of 
opinion that without doubt the meet
was: -wmm thé «isthfy tbft War

The Bookman’s 
Suggestions

Litchfields
1109 Government Street

(Opposite the Royal Bank).

WOULDN'T SHE LIKE THE8ET

The Rough Reed, by W. J. Locke. 
That Which Heth Wings, by R.

Dohan.
The Yeung Diene, by Marie Corelli. 
The Ghost Girl, by H. de Vers

Ktacpoote.
The Cow Puncher, by R. J. C.

Stand.
Tha Winds of Chance, by Re*

Beach.
Books are minds speaking to 

minds. for thin reason they are 
peerleett as gifts.

•else Your Opportunity.

Phone 5736

OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL BY-LAW.

To thé Editor,- On - page 9 of last 
night'* Time* there appeared u short 
paragraph entijle.l “Oak Bay I*ar- 
•ntg.** in which Oak Bay «lector* w*e 
asked to vote against the by-law for 
the purchase of a High School site on 
Cninmoro Road. In order that the 
mistake may not be made that this 
advice was that of The Times. I would 
point out that the paragraph In ques
tion was a paid advertisement, and 
was marked with a small star to Indi
cate its character. The reason ad
vanced wae that the site was not cen
tral. On account of the irregular 
shape of the municipality it has no 
«îxsct centre, bill to prove rfiy state
ment (which has appeared In both 
papers) that the site is central I ask 
1 the map be looked aL it will 
«ten be »een that the site 1» about as 
nearly central aa is reasonably pos- 
ilble—K Is a little nearer to Shoal Bay 
than y> the northern boundary.
OAK BAY BOAIU) OF SCHOOL 

TRUSTEED
H. F. HKWETT.

Secretary,

THANKS FOR AID.

To the Editor,—The General Officer 
Commanding hue directed me to re
quest that you will be good enough, 
through the medium of your paper, to 
express hie appreciation of the ser
vices rendered by the citizens of Vlc- 
thrm during the recent epidemic of in- 
flqenza. and if at all possible 1 would 
be thankful if you could insert the 
following appreciation of their efforts:

‘ Major-General R. Q. K. Leckie. G. 
O. C., M. D. No. 11, wishes to ex
press hie thanks and Very warm 4p- 
preciatlon to the officers and mem
bers of the Red ('foes,. the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, and 
all other a«wlettes and individuals for 
the hospital comforts and various spe
cial articles supplied by them to the 
patients in the Military Hospitals in 
this district during the recent influ- 

isa epidemic.
These comforts, etc., have been very 

much appreciated by the patients 
themselves, and the prompt and time
ly supply not only contributed very 
greatly to the comfort of the patients, 
but also relieved the officers In charge 
of a great deal of detail work, allowing 
them to give their entire time to com
bating the epidemic, and was undoubt
edly a great factor in helping to make 
that fight a successful one.”

M. V. McGUIRE.
Major, General Staff Officer, Military 

District No. 11.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 10, 1918.

Special Values From 15c
Conveniently Arranged for Easy Choosing

From the modest sum of 15c up to $3.00, we have 
some exceptionally good values in articles suitable for 
Christinas giving. ’

These special values have been conveniently arranged 
for yonf easy choosing—all 15c articles are on one table ; 
25c articles on another, etc. ’

Don’t fail to come in and see these—but come early 
while the assortments are complete. For years these spe
cial value tables hâve been a feature of thia store's Christ
mas offerings, and this year they arc better than ever. 
Titilles showing articles at 15V, 25*, 50*, 75*. *1.00, 
*1.50, *2.00, *2.50, *3.00.

Columbia Grafonolas
A Grnfonola make* an ideal Christmas Gift—something 

that will give pleasure all the year And for maWÿ years.
Come In and see our newest department and see the latest 

models. Let# of choie* «• t* style,wad prit/*.....
We have them from . . ... ..................... ................$30.00
Get your Records here, too.

Furniture for Gifts
Why not send Furniture at Christmas. It la the sensible 

Kfft. Something thut le useful, ornemental, and will be a source
of pleasure and satisfaction for years. _______________

There are many Item. aulUble for Gift» In this l.lg .lock of 
ours, and you'll be surprised at the fairness of our prices these 
days. Choose something from the following:

TEA WAGONS, EASY CHAIRS, ROCKERS, SEWING 
TABLES, CARO TABLES, PARLOR TABLES, LADIES' 

DESKS, SMOKERS' STANDS, and dexans of others

New Shipment of 
Pyrex Glassware
A new shipment of PyreX Trans

parent Baking Ware has just been 
placed on display.

If you are a user of this ware it 
isn’t necessary to tell you of its 
many advantages, jit you have 
never used it start now with a 
single piece. fc'-

NICE FOR GIFTS
Send a piece to s friend this Christ

mas. Makes a nice gift—something 
that will be appretigted. the more it is. 
used.

Here are a A*, items and prices: ^
Baking Dishes at...#..................$1.20
Baking Diahea at........  75f
Pudding Dishs* at........................$1.20
Casseroles from ..................................$2.00
Pie Plates at ..................................$1.20
Broad Pane at, v,............. $1.26
Cake Dishes at ...........$1.20
Custard Cups, *1» ........... 91.55
Ramekins, six for..............................$1.40
Mushroom Dishes at...... .$1.60
Gift Sets—11 pieces................. $9. QO

When inspecting this ware have a 
look around thg China Shop. There 
are hundreds of Items that will Interest 
any l$ber of fine china—Items that are 
priced away below to-day s values.

m
Yom 

WCttde 
Better 

At Wcllersl
ttv/tfCweSillAll AlrCfct Near Post Ouice

hiis failed to give a direct answer to 
the Premier’s direct question, as in
dicated in Monday’s telegrams.

TOWNS ALONG RHINE 
IN HANDS OF ALLIED 

TROOPS OF OCCUPATION
(Continued from page 1.)

PBEM1ER J1AS GOP. Y
OF HOUSING ORDER

(Çototinued from page 1.)

policy by making loans to them so that 
they might be placed 1» funds fur the

Vifally Important.
The Order-In-Council emphasize* the 

national Importance of the matter, 
agreeing that it touches vitally the 
health, morals and general well-being 
of the entire community and its rela
tion to the welfare of returned soldiers 
and their families. Intertwined with 
this opinion it is argued that the carry
ing out of such a policy on a substan
tial nettle by Provincial Governments 
would afford considerable employment 
during the period 6f reconstruction and. 
readjustment of Industry following the 
war. Upon these general conclusions 
the Minister makes his recommenda
tions under the War Measures Act.

General Plan,
It 1a provided that tl4^ aggregate 

amount to be loaned to all province» 
shall not exceed $26.800,000. and that 
the amount of the loan to any one 
province shall not exceed the propor
tion of the principal sum which the 
l*>ptüatlon of the said province bears 
to the total population of Canada'. The 
period of the loan is set for twenty 
year* with the privilege to all provinces 
of liquidating the liability at any time 
in jhe interim. Interest, aa above 
staled, is set at five per cent, payable 
half yearly.

The Minister of Finance may accept 
bondrç, debentures, or such other form 
of security . as hé may approve 
evidencing the Indebtedness of any 
ITovlncial Government for l<^ans from 
the war appropriation and may be 
given effect to as soon aa a general 
scheme of housing shall have been 
agreed upon between the Government 
«.f i'Himda and the Government of the 
Province applying for a loan.

Outstanding Qweitien.
As far a* British Columbia Is con

cerned and any proposal the Govern
ment of the Province ' will formulate 
In due course. Premier Oliver is at 
the present time endeavoring to find 
out . from Str Thomas White ' the. 
Federal ‘Government's attitude tor 
weirds accepting responsibility for any 
lose that may occur by the institution

their soldiers have been beaten in the 
field, and that in the day ef trial, the 
whole system in which they put their 
trust has been shattered. Nothing else 
in the terme dictated to them, not 
even the Ignominious surrender of 
their fleet, could have taught that les
son so effectually to the German mind, 
and particularly to the Prussian mind.** 

A Great Event.
The Dally Mail says:
“The occupation of the Rhine prov

ince of Prussia is an epoch-making 
event and the march into Cologne is 
actually the consequence of two gréât 
manifestations or British power. The 
first was the blockade of Germany by 
the British navy; the second was the 
series of terrific attacks which the 
British armies carried out with un
wavering success from August 8. 1918, 
until they drove in the enemy front at 
the beginning of November. Immedi
ately before the armistice. On the 
eve of the German collapse our losses 
approached 150,000 men a month, and 
this figure was the measure of our

^ Morning Post aaye:
No incident could be better calcu

lated to bring home a military defeat 
to the German mind than the occupa
tion of territory along the Rhine. A 
few month* ago no German would re
gard it as possible-”
■——- Attitude gf Cgfgjigiir——4 —~ 

With the French Army of Occupa
tion, Kalst rlttuten, Germany, Dec. 7.— 
Delayed—(Associated Press)—As Gen
eral Mangin s troops penetrate farther 
into German territory the resignation 
of the population to foreign occupa
tion becomes more apparent. Inhabi
tants from whom it has been possible 
to get an expression of opinion not 
only submit with doeilHy-tv The pres
ence of the French troops, but inyitd 
them to make their stay permanent.

The weakening in the patriotic spirit 
of the people, due to the political up
heaval in the empire. Is shown in the 
general attitude of the inhabitants of 
towns through which the troops pass. 
As one French regiment of a colonial 
division marched through this old town. 
to-day there were few drawn blinds t® 
t* Seep. The street*, Wcr* lined with 
people; among them German officers 
.inti soldiers in uniform. A great many 
of i h. m were maimed. Here and there 
were many faces whtcji plainly showed 
hate, but the mass of the people 
watched the procession Indifferently. 
Some of the people, however, viewed 
the invaders with evident interest, and 
on rare occasions with manifest sym
pathy.

Wrettg German Statement,
London, Dec. 10.—American forces 

entered Mayen, near Coblenz, on Fri
day. This was reported by the Wolff 
Bureau, of Berlin, aa an entry into 
Mayence (Mains),.

Meeting» in Berlin. 
Copenhagen, Dec. 1A—The German 

majority Sociâlista held thirteen 
meetings in Berlin on Sunday. They 
were addressed by the principal lead
ers. The Independent Socialists held 
three open air meetings, while pr. 
Liebknecht, the radical leader, spoke 
at a Bpartncus meeting of 1,000 people 
at Treplow Park.

There were no disturbances any
where. The weather was foggy and 
rainy. _________  .

Bavaria.
Munich. Dec. f.-rr-Vla London, Dec. 

10.—In a statement to-day Premier 
Eisner called on the people of Bavaria

their dependents in British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Oliver has maintained all along— 
from thtf Conference onward»—that 
the care of the returned soldiers, par-,
tfcTttart? In thia e 
U-nàtfcmalChàrgc.

- _ . _ «--------- ratirfnml MnljflAr. viz lux (-c-q-'ic vi usistlti**x*iwT ’î-.Jwuî: I: «" rnttntele notes ««Met. He eetd Hint
and their dependents In British Co- fk. zUafiirhsncss thnaa that

Washington. Dec.110—Two million

issue, bearing 4 4 per cent, have been 
«Old toy the United States Treasury 
since November- 1, the FaAn Loan 
Board announced to-day. No farm

im ____  ___ ________ ________  loan bonds will be sold publicly af1
*top. should be sary. - , • the war u* jmt t*—
far Sir Thbma* the Premier aiftfed that fie wâ« con-{compétition with Lfbertt EdhV

the disturbances such a* those that 
occurred Friday cannot be tolerated 
and that the troop», assigned to pre
serve order have been instructed to 
use their weapons ruthlessly if neves

GUNS POSSIBLE, SAYS 
AN AMERICAN GENERAL

fident that the trouble which led to TXA/CK1TY cm IQ IMPU 
the attaok on Auer, the Minister of the ■ ■■Cle I I •rUUnelliUn 
Interior, arose through press bicker
ings over hlmseiP and Auer, who was 
defeated for the Premiership by 
Eisner. Nevertheless, the Premier re
fused to curtail the freedom of the 
press. In replying to a newspaper 
which had urged him to follow this 
cours A be said: “Under no circum
stance* can 1 permit Ah*’ abuse of the 
guaranteed freedom ‘of the press."

Incident at Munich.
Munich. Dec. 9.—Via Ixmdon, Dec. 

10—(Associated Press)—The Minis
terial Chronicle of the People of the 
State of Bavaria, has made known of
ficially Me anger over the attack on 
Auer on Friday night, when a mob 
of armed soldiers forced his resigna
tion as Bavarian Minister of the In
terior at the point of a pistol.

The announcement says the resigna
tion forced from Auer under duress 
“naturally is void and the Minister 
remains a member of the Govern
ment.” The announcement is signed: 
"Government of All the People of the 
State of Bavaria, Kurt Eisner, Minis 
ter-Praddent. "

WILHELM SAID TO
HAVE TRIED SUICIDE

(Continued from page 1.)

In Civilian Clothes.
Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 7.—(De

layed).—Since hia formal abdication 
Wilhelm Rtfllfhzollern Has shed his
uniform and appears regularly in civil
ian clothes about hie retreat here, as 
do the members of his suite. The en 
tourage has been reduced in number to 
eighteen tor himself and the former 
KtlWrtP.

The-family life of the ex-Kaiser and 
hia wife flows aa evenly aa that of any 
middle-aged couple who might be en
joying a quiet country holiday. Their 
rooms on the Aral floor of the caatle 
command a wide view of the landscape. 
They dine with their host, Count von 
Bentinck, being often joined at the 
meal by the Count’s brother, a noble 
residing in a neighboring caatle. and 
spend, much of their time together 
strolling through the caatle grounds.

Cut Down Trees.
Yesterday Hohenzollern went for a 

walk into the country while his wife 
explored the neighboring market town 
of Wagentgan. To-slay the èx-Kaiser 
visited Euyleatrin. à Bentinck family 
property, where he indulged in tree- 
cutting for exercise.

The quiet of the village here is oc
casionally startled by wild rumors of 
plots upon the former Kaiser’s life but 
the “suspicious person found lurking 
around the castle" generally turns out 
to be a harmless newspaperman in 
search of copy. Another rumor, of 
which no. confirmation cun be had, is 
that Hohenzollern has bought a villa 
in the neighborhood.

The entrance to the castle still is 
strictly guarded.

Friedrich’s Statements.
Amsterdam, Dec. 9.—(Via London, 

Dec. 10.) —The" Interview given by 
Friedrich Wilhelm Hohenzollern, the 
former German Crown Prince, to the 
Associated Press recently was widely 
reprinted In the German press. The 
Berlin Kreuz Keitung gave it a first 
page position, and The Berliner Tage- 
biatt. The Weser Zcitung and The 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette, of 
Essen, also reproduced it prominently.

Referring to the former Crown 
Prince's statement# that Germany’s 
position wris hopeless -kfter the Marne, 
and that the General Staff had lost 
its nerve, the Essen newspaper re
marked that “It is Impossible to tell 
what is true, amt what Is false” re
garding these assertions. — —-

FOR U. S, FARMERS.

Washington, Dec. 10—Ordnance de
velopment during the war has brought 
cannon-makers to- the point where the 
twenty-four-inch rifle is easily prac
ticable, Major-General F. VV. Coe. chief 
of thf coast artillery, said to-day in hie 
annual report. The nominal range ol 
a gun of this *i4i- would be forty miles, 
the report says, but “longer ranges for 
special type# are possible if desired.

The limit tfa* not yet be mi ap
proached in the size of tractor-drawn 
artillery, declares General Coe, intimat
ing that a successor to the German 
“Big Bertha" is to be expected.

"In the case of our harbor defences,” 
thq report declares, "the existing arma
ment lacks in power when judged by 
the latest standards. In order to pro
vide for the unhampered movements 
of our fleets in leaving important har
bors it will undoubtedly be necessary 
in many cases to supplement the exist
ing defences with the highest power 
largest calibre guns, placed as far to 
the front as' possible.”

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ONTARIO PROVINCE 

GROW IN STRENGTH
Toronto, Deo. 10.—Ten thousand 

new members have j oinetl the I'm ted 
If kFUKT» of Ontario since the big depu- 
tation went to Ottawa last spring over 
the conscription question, J. J. Morri
son, secretary-treasurer of the United 
Farmers, said to-day.

“In the Province of Ontario we have 
•16 United Farmers' Clubs with a total 
membership of 25,000," added Mr. Mur-

“VVe are not forming a 'political 
party; We are forming a bundle of 
political principles," was Mr. Morri
son's reply to a question as to the far
mers forming a party. "We probably 
shall have candidates in *11 the consti
tuencies where1 we have a good fight
ing chance, but we have not the or
ganization yet to contest all the rural 
constituencies. We feel it would be 
better for the present .simply, lo place., 
candidates in the constituencies where 
we have a good chance of victory."

The annual convention of the United 
Farmers will open in Toronto on De
cember 17.

AMERICAN PRISONERS 
LEAVE GERMAI^ CAMPS

Berlin, Dee. 9.—Via London, Dec. 10, 
—(Associated Press.) — Twenty-six 
hundred American prisoners of wat 
interned at L'amp Rustatt left there 
yesterday and to-day for. Switzerland. 
Two hundred other Americans who 
have been scattered in various camps 
In Germany are leaving by way of 
Holland add Denmark. •

It la expected that the last of the 
America»» will be out of German 
camps by the middle of this week.

r—MAY BE A STRIKE.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Unless the Govern
ment takes immediate action to force 
the J. R. Booth Company to submit its 
dispute with its employees* to arbitra
tion, an effort will be made to call a 
general strike of all the allied trades 
in Ottawa and Hull before the end of

CHILD WAS KILLED.

Kingston, out., Dec. 10.—A tragic 
shooting occurred in the home of- W. J. 
Thomson near Denbigh. A stx-y ear- 
old Itm ef Thomson’s moved a chair tp 
the wall and took down a: small fàlibre 
rifle. The rifle wenX off and the bullet 
killed his thirteen -year-old sister, who 
a. standing with her bach f the he*

EX-DANISH MINISTER DEAD.

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—John H. vo* 
legerm&nn Lindencrene, former Dan-

B^^-/:+^
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1 6aÿid spencer, limited
fb E 6tore Heurs, t e.m. te • ».m. Wed.. • n.m. te 1 p.m. Set., • e.m. te 9.9$ e.m

The Gift of a Warm own

cardinal, 
pocket and 

Dressing Go
from a w 
and cordi 
navy.

Dressing Gowns of beautiful floral 
■ eiderdowns of various colors, includ

ing helio, blue, brown, pink, grey and 
navy, trimmed in contrasting shades 
of satin and cord. Deep collar, pocket 
and corded girdle. Handsome gar
ments at ...... ..,......................$12.50

Is one many women will appréciai/"this Christmas as 
being useful and practical.

For this gift-giving season wc Rave brought together 
a wonderful assortment of warm, serviceable Dressing 
Gowns, made in the season *^pewest styles and latest 
materials, which also includes the old favorite eider
downs in plain and fancy ultterns. Further details of 
a few of our most popuhéçfincs follow:
Eiderdown Dressing Go^jraS, finished with deep collar, 

edged with a prettvwcnrd, one pocket and girdle. 
Good variety of Jpolors; warm and serviceable.
Each ..................Æ..............................................$1.75

Dressing Gowns ijfpain shades ,,f blue,"olil rose and 
with sailor collar trimmed satin;

Each at ............ ............... $5.75
a most attractive style, dcvelojied

finis

quality eiderdown, trimmed with satin 
In colors blue, brown, grev and

E#h .................... .......................... ........ $7.95
Dressing Gowns of heavy eiderdown in 

very pretty shades of red, blue and 
pink, finished with large collars and 
cuffs, trimmed with satin, girdle and 
pockets. Superior grade at..$9.75 

—Mantles, First Floor

Muslin
Pinafores

For the
Girl's Christmas 

Gift
Pinafores arc alwajs 

uscfql for they are 
always wanted and 
tme never seems to 
have too many. 
Here are Pinafores 
that will please the 
girls and parents as 
well. They are 
made from fine 
white» m u s 1 i n R, 
damtily trimmed 
with embroidery; 
the large sizes be
ing made with 
yokes. - Sizes 6 to 9 
years, each, $1,25

Smaller sizes, suitable^ 
for hoys and girls, 
2 to 3 years, special 
at ..."...............75?

Children, First Floor

$61 Combinations for $3.75
A Big Bargain for Big Men 

Wednesday Morning
Men who wear the Tiger Brand Heavy Rib 

Wool Mixture Combi nations and take a large size 
have their opportunity to buy to advantage on 
Wednesday morning.
We have about 30 Suits in sizes 42, 44 and 46 in 

this well-known quality, which is 75 per cent, 
wool. To-day ’s value, $6.00 a-.auit. Clearing
Wednesdav morning at ............................ $3.75

Men’s Natural Merino Undershirts, a nice medium 
weight, wool finish. All sizes, Wednesday
morning, each ... ..........................................95?

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Woolen Gloves
Special at $1.00 a Pr.

Good heavy weight ami a nice warm quality. The ahailes are 
fawn, ami brown. Regular $1.25 value. Wednesday

a pair ....................... ............................... .$1.00
—Men’a Gloves, Main Floor

grey, 
morning.

| Children’s Waists in All Wednesday Morning Special A Beautiful Hearth Rug |
Styles

New Shipment Ju& Arrived
We have just opened up a large shipment of Children’s 

Waists. These are the soft, boneless styles, in sizes 
2 to 14 years. Made from a strong quality coutil, in 
shirred and plain effects. Selling at.............. -. .95?

Another style'is made with heavy ribbing and adjust
able shoulder straps. Selling at 75? to ... .$1.00 

For the older girl we have several styles with the but
ton or clasp front. Some with shoulder straps and 
all finished with hose supporters. Prices range
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and.............................. $2.00
The above garments are sold by waist measurement.

—Corsets, First Floor

Is Your Figure Inclined a; 
Little Towards Fulness?

If so, here is a new Corset that will take care 
of all flesh. The designer planned this stylish 
model so that it performa a definite function, 
and like all

in Fancy Gift Aprons 
at 50c and 75c

Hundreds of dainty Tea Aprons represented by these offerings. It’s an op
portunity provided to encourage early buying and to help make Wednesday 
morning a busy time. You will solve many of your gift problems by taking ad
vantage of this opportunity and save substantially, too.
Values to 75c for 50c—Neat little Tea Aprons of plain and fancy muslins,'made in 

a variety of styles, all appropriate for inexpensive gift-giving.
Values to $1.00 for 75c—Very pretty and most useful Aprons in this lot. A very 

large selection to choose from and each one a value worth while.
Tea Aprons Priced $1.25 to $2.59—Of fine muslins and organdies, some liand- 

emhmidered and trimmed with lace and satin ribbons. The finest selection in 
the city. Shop early and have best choice.

—Aprons, First Floor

it has the quality which you expect, and sells at 
a price you are willing to pay. One notable 
feature is the bust—not too low or too high, but 
just right. It means comfort.

Several modela at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$7.50 and up.

Come and see this model. Private fitting 
rooms. —Corsets, First Floor

We Have Received Another Shipment of Our 
Standard Weight

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists to Sell at the 
Old Price, $3.90

Victoria women are well acquainted with the quality-of this Waist. It is

production we continue to offer the same grade and value at the old price.
Made in a range of semi-tailored styles, with trimmings of hemstitching 

and various width tucks. The shades are maize, flesh, peach, navy, white
and black. , ' . ,_____ , . ; ,_____ ________ • . . . .

Waists appropriate for wear on. all occasions, therefore most practical
for gift-giving. Spencer’s Special Value, at.................. ............. \.......... $3.90

—Waists, First Floor

For the Home Lover
We are sura, that one of these rich quality -Hearth 

Rugs will make a most welcome gift for any home- 
lover. They are of such splendid make and finish and 
the designs are so new and pleasing that any house
wife will he proud to own one. The season’s best de- - 
signs and colorings arc represented in both Persia.! 
and Oriental effects as well as a good variety of con
ventional designs. Colorings that make them .appro
priate for the best rooms in the home.

In your search for practical gift suggestions let us 
recommend that you include one of these Rugs.

A large size and specially good value at... .$5.25
—Carpets, Third Floor

Special Christmas Offer in 
Lace Curtains at 98c 

a Pair
This is an opportunity many will welcome, as it will 

enable them to fix up their rooms with clean, stylish 
Curtains for the Christmas holidays and do it at 
small cost, too. Both Nottingham lace and Ameri
can filet are represented in fine lacy effects. Each 
Curtain measuring 27 inches wide by 2*4 yards long. 
Strong and durable. Special, Wednesday morning, 
a pair.......................... ............................. .............. 98?

! Have You Taken Advantage of This 
I Great Sale and Secured Your “Laco” 

Tungsten and “Nitro” Lamps?
We are selling these genuine “LACO” Lamps at a saving from six to 

twelve cents each. The prices are lower than they have been for many months. 
The fact is, we made an extraor linary big purchase to secure an extra dis
count, feeling sure that wo could sell them within a shoit time and thus make 
a quick turnover. And, judging by the response thus far we shall soon accom
plish our object.

Every Lamp in this sale is a GENUINE “Laco*—absolutely the best and 
most satisfactory Lamp on the market. It has a much longer life than auy 
other make—the guarantee of the makers give the Laco Tungsten Lamp at 
1,500 hours and the Laco Nitro Lamp at 1,000 hours. Government tests prove 
that they burn Wen longer than is claimed. This is the Lamp you need in 
your home, factory, store or for illuminating your building.

Gome and secure yours to-day. Bring a list of the different size Lamps 
you need; see your Lamp tested at time of purchase. Wo do not deliver Tung
sten luimps, therefore cannot accept phone or C.O.D. orders.

60 watts. Regular 55c. Laco "Nitro" Lamps, in .
. household sise, 60 watts.

Hellmg special. ... Regular $1.1».

“Think Love of Me”
A fitting companion song to “One 
Fleeting Hour.’* Published in three 

keys. A copy, 35<
Try these few lines over and then 

eome to our Music Department and 
hear the full song.

Think Love Of aie

•bfV.r.o-

‘Laco" Tungsten Lamps, in
sizes 10, 15, 25 and 40 
watts. Regular price, 45c. 

Selling special, 39C

in gib m Ijm

each

Selling special at.98C 

•—Hardware, Second Floor —Music, First Floor

Latent Copyright Fidtion
Every One a Good Story

The Blend Beast. By Robt. Ames Bennet ................. ..............................#1.50
Oh, Money, Money. By Eleanor H. Porter  ................................$1.80
The Laughing Girl. By Robt. Chambers .......................................................$1.80
Diana ef the Maori and a. By Louie Traoy .......................................... ...$1.80
The Revellers. By Leula Trmey ............... ...............-.................................... $1.10
The Yeung Diana. By Mane Corelli ............................................................. $1.80
The Light Above the Créés Reade. By Mra, Victor Rickard ........ $1.80
The Year. Far Rachel. By Bertha Ruck ................... ............................ . .$1.50
The Golden Bough. By Geo. Otbbs ............................. $1.80
The Cow Puncher.- By Robt. C. Stead ........................... ....$1.50
My Brave and Gallant Gentleman. By Robt. Watson ..........................$1.50
Foe Farrell. By Q. (Qulller Couch) ........... ..................................................$1.50
The Cheat Garden. By Mary Robt. Rhinehart ..........................................$1.80
OreathearL By Ethel Dell ................................................................................$1.80
The Unpardonable Bin. By Rnpert Hughes .................................. .$1.80
lean end Peter. By H. o Welle ................................................................... $1.78
Complete Weeks by a Henry. Per vol....................... .................................$1.80
Complete Week» by Joseph Conrad. Per vol................................................$1.60
Shaving*. By Joe. C. Lincoln...................  ................... .................... ,.,...$1.80
The Ambers imp. By Booth Tkrklngton ......... .................. ...........,$1.50
The Pemp ef Yesterday. By Jos. Hocking .......................... ................. .. $1.60
The Rough Read. By Wm. J. Locke ................................................. $1.80
The Majer. By Ralph Connor...,...................................................... .......$1.50
The Sub. By Taffrail ............. .......................................... ................................$1.50

Keep this List for Reference.

Latest Styles in
Women’s Evening and Dance 

Slippers
Suitable for Gift-Giving

Batin Slippers, In the newest styles, n pair................................................ $0.00
Silver Cloth Slippers, very emarL a pair.....................................................$8.50
Kid Colonial Slippers, handsomely beaded. » pair, $7.80. $$.8$, $0.00
Grey.Kid Beaded Slipper», vary rich, a pair.............»................... ... .$11.##-
White Kid Beaded Slippers, meet dainty, a pair ...................................#10.00
White Kid Pumps, a pair........... ........................................... .......................... $103»
Black Kid and Patent I eather Pumps, in.an endless variety of styles, 

priced, a pair, #6.50 to .............. ..................... ................ ..........$0.00
—Slippers, First Floor
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Our Deposit 
System

Enables you to <lo your shopping" or order by telephone with
out any bother or having to pay at the door. At the same 
time you are dealing at a store where the prices are the low

est. Try it out with a small deposit.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN QROCBBY DEPT.
Keception Baking Powder....................... ......... 90/* '

12-uz. tins. Beg. 24c per tin. Special, per tin.. to"v

Comb Honey, large eomba, 
each................... ....43^

Fowler’s Grape and Apple
Cider, per jar.... .$1.40

Quaker Brand Apricots,
large tin ...................30Z

Shelled Almonds and Wal-
riuts, per lb...............75<

Hygeian Peaches, large tin 
for .............................34* Jordan Shelled Walnuts for *

the fable, per lb.... ,90<
Sockeye Salmon Steak, %s,

per tin............... . ,..-.25^. Wagstaffe’s Ginger and Pine
apple Marmalade, per

Pink Salmon, Is, flat, per
tin "eeeehooee •'* #86^ ;*■. g " 1 * """ ~....... . ..................... — '

Demerara Sugar, per lb. 14< Orchard City Plums, 2a, per 
* tin .............................20#

New Cryst&lixed Ginger, per
lb seoee# SSaeef • S„S 4

Robinson's Barley and 
Groats, per tin......... SO<

ment of Bonbons from 
85^ to ....................................$3.15

SkO £-•

Niagara Peaches, large tin
for •jeeeeeeee 'eeaeoe 35^

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
1

PHONES:
Victoria and Vancouver
Grocery, 178 and 17» Delivery, 6833
Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat 6521 *

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

! Canadian Food Board Liconss Ho. 8-*947 ■

A BEDTIME STORY
letle Wiggily and the Shelf

Ctopyrtam. ISIS, by Metture Newepape r Syndicat* 
tBy UeWard R. Garia.j

“There It goes again!" cried Nuhieitèac] 
. Jane Fu**y Wuzzy. the muHk»it lqdy ttiig 

housekeeper, as lihe hurried appun«l in eawi 
the kitchen of the hollow etump.Pdnga- 
low one morning. “There it goes
*^"What to UT asked Uncle.JlVlKliitV 
Longeant, the bunny rabbit ssntjemaa. 
"What is It that goes? 1* It fhe 

j clock?"
| "No! Of course not!" exclaimed 

Nurse Jane "That always goeti ekcfpt 
when you forget to wind it." 1

"Do you mean there goes lhe bid

f
Pipslaewah. after the souse ofe s«ne 
one's ears?" went on the bunnft, : 
f “No," spoke Nurse Jane. "1 infcah I 
dropped the dishpan again. U, Won't 
j stay on the nail when I hang it ip. It' 
always falling ott. I wish I had, a aheif 
In the kitchen where l could pel the 
dishpan. Then it wouldn’t fall*" «

“So you want a shelf put up ha the 
kitchen, do-you?" asked Uncle .WtègMy. 
casual like, as he began takirtjf on his 
coat and rolling up his sleeve*

“Yes," answered Nurse Jane, “but 
you can't go out after a carpeWef to 
put up a shelf that way. It’s coM, .and 
you'll get the enlxootic. You'd pftter 
put your long fur coat on. instead of 

ir-short cent off. if yen' - —tng-To
lng for the carpenter to have him put 
me up a shelf."

“I'm going to put that shelf up my
self," said Uncle Wlggtly. "I guess 1 
can do it as well as any carpenter. 
Besides. Mr. Flat-tail, the beaver fctn- *1L 
tleman. who does most of the carpenter 
work around here, is so busy we can’t

i’cher. and Uncle Wiggily began put- 
up the shelf. He hammered and 

.wed and pounded and drove nails, 
until Nurse Jane said:

"My! What a racket you make, Wig- 
gy! I guess I’ll go to the store until 
you get through."

When you coese back I'll have the 
shelf all done," said the bunny.

All of a sudden, as the bunny was 
putting fn the lgst pall of the dishpan 
shelf." along came the bad old Plpsise- 
wah. He Was hungry, was the Pipalse- 
wah, and. Anokiog for some souse to 
bite oft any one’s ears he might meet. 
Then Me1 saw t*ncle Wiggily In the 
kitchen of Up hollow stump bungalow 

Ah, ha!" howled the Plpsisewah, 
Til get his souse."

Off he started on a run for the bun 
ny. Uncle Wiggily eaw.hlm coming 
and cried:

’Oh. what shall I do? How can I get 
away from the Plpsisewah? He'll grab 
roe!"

Net If you get up on the shelf you 
just made!" cried Dickie Chip-Chip, 
the sparrow boy, who was flitting about 
In the trees. "Quick, Uncle Wiggily' 
Hdp up on the shelf and sit there. 
Then the Pljftslsgwah.ran t get YOU

le'lWteglly.

Mrs. George Halt, of this city, has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
C. Sewell, at KltslUno, Vancouver.

k it it
Mrs. D. M. Doherty, of Vancouver, 

spent the past week In the™city as the 
guest çf her slstei -in-law. Mrs. W. J. 
Bowser.

<f ft ^
Miss Davies, of the High School staff."

deft on this afternoon’s boat for Van- 
<k*tiyer, where she will visit friends 
until the re-opeHlng of the schools.

* it it it
Mrs. Kenworthy, the late President 

of the Victoria Women's Liberal As
sociation, came ove? from Vancouver 
this nuumlng for a brief visit She re
ports mat the vpyage was a very 
trying one owing to the gale.

* - *
Instead of holding their "soldiers' 
hrlstmas cheer shtiwer'* at the home 

ot Mrs. W. A. Gttlliher a1 previously 
agnduneed, the Women's Canadian 
Club has decided to hold It at the 
Central Building, €14 View Street, un 
Tueeii** and Wednesday.

Ja it it it
In order to raise funds for the benefit

of the Wrench war orphans tbs local 
branch of the French Red Cross ha* 
arrange* to hold a sale of work™ In a. 
store on Fort Street, kindly loaned for 
the occasion by the British American 
Trust Company. The sale will be held 

December *1. and a specialty will 
mad# of dainty gifts suitable for 

Christmas. Donations of articles suit
able for this bazaar will be received 
with gratitude by Mrs. F. C. Holden. 
President of the local branch. The 
"bal costume." which- was postponed 
owing to the epidemic WUI. by kind per
mission of Ludy Barnard, bè held at 
Government House shortly after the 
New Year.

AAA
Aw invUatlen to attend the Military 

Headquarters' Club ball at the Km press 
Hotel on Friday evening has been ex 
tended to the at Cams» Lew it
an<I at Vancouver;4 and At is anticipate! 
that a large number will come over 
from tty*. Mainland flor the event. The 
members of the club bave Tbtfc busy 
perfecting thetr arrangements for the 
affair, awl Already UUs their iirst big- 
H©clal venture, bears the hallmarks of 
success.' Tickets are aelling readily 
and may be obtained at -JHetcher Bros'. 
Music Store, the Hamster ley Farm 
Store. Bpsncer w Drug Department and 
W. H. Wjlkerson's. The band of 
H. M. R Dancastgr wW. by kjjid per
mission of the shJj/s ^iflleers. furnish the 
programme of music;

*'• A A A
Tfce bazaar to be held by the mem

bers of the West Saanich Women’s 
Institute at Ws*H ffoad Hall 
urday next, promiso* to be a great gu* - 
cess. Among the many attractive 
booths Will be those for the sale of 
plain and fancy articles suitable for 
Christmas gifts; u home products 
booth, which in conjunction with a 
cafeteria will provide good fare of all 
kind*; a rummage booth;a candy stall 
at which will be oftered for sale 
dainty boxes and baskets filled with 
home-made and vsfY-time candles, 
wh*». s#"'lsran tbb'wlll Interest the 
children. The numerous raffles will 
Include a beautifully decorated 
Christmas cake. The ♦vent is to cul
minate lu. an informai dance in the 
evening. A. generous share. of the 

iceda wljl be devoted .to Red Cross

December Blrthstone — Turquoise 
or Lapis Lasuti. Its meaning— 

Prosperity and suecess.

“THI GIFT CENTRE." |

A Fill, Gnnirtari 
Wrist Walch, a tiff 
That « Bauid ti 

Fie»,

At From $17.00—
Expansion Bracelet Wrist
Watches, gold-fllled, 15 jew
elled movement. '

At From $38:60—
Solid Gold E*paneton Brace - 
lei Wrist Watch, 15 jewelled 
movements.

At From $16.00-»
Solid Silver Wrist Welches,

. Jflth leather strap. ,

At From $11.00—
Nickel Wrist Watches, with 
leather strap.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTDm

JEWELER» 
central Building,

View and Breed Streets.
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

Give
Trefousse

Gloves
uurrio

■lor. Bout», I * i k I , * 

,knku, • a. m. to l p. m.; tisturdoy, I a. m. te I

' Give 
Trefousse 

Gloves

For the Tots—Just a Few Sugges
tions from Our Ample Stocks

Whiu Thibet Boy»' Knitted Suits Suggestions For

RECEIVED MANY GUTS 
ON JUBILEE OCCASION

8d Uncle Wiggily, taking hi* ham 
mer and nails ylth him, hopped up on 
the high shelf, and when the Plpsise
wah ran Into the kitchen he couldn't 
reach tbg bunny rabbit gentleman at

got him for a we*. HI put the «boit >FeeM agalnr TTten Unele Wiggily
■ in UAtt mruolf _.. ... .... mup for you myself.

"Do you know how?" asked Nun 
Jane.

“I think so," answered the rabbit 
gentleman. "All I have to do Is to get 
a flat board, and fasten It to the wall. 
Then you can set your dishpan on it. 
or you can get up on it and sit there 
yourself, It a dog should come m and 
bark at you, or a big wild-cat siss at

h? Fooled again!" cried the bad 
•É he gnashed hie teeth

"Ho!" snorted Nurse Jane. ‘Tm not 
afraid of dogs or cats. Beside*, if I 
were, I wouldn’t sit up on a shelf. 1*4 
like to see myself on a shelj!"

"So would I!" chuckled Uncle Ww»| 
gtty. "Anyhow, I'll make the shelf, and 
you can set the dishpan on it. f 

So he got his hammer and nails nmd 
a saw—for he often used to do od* pits 
of work around the bungalow —- and 
then the bunny ( gentleman poked 
around for a board for the shelf.

He couldn't seem to find what he 
wanted, ao he thought he weqld have 
to go but In the woods and gnaw a 
board from a tree, when he saw Jflhnhle 
Bushy tail, the squirrel boy, scurrying 
along on his way to school.

“HI, Johnnie!" called Uncle Wiggily, 
“have you time, with your sharp teeth, 
that can gnaw through hard nuts- 
have you time to gnaw out for me a 
piece of board that I can use to make 
a shelf In the kitchen for Nurse JanST", 

"Indeed l have, Uncle Wiggily/ ■«- 
awe red Johnnie.

Bo. he puOlia books down on a pile 
of leaves, and soon, with his «harp 
teeth, he had gnawed out a nice. ribooth 
board for Uncle Wiggily Then Jobiinle 
hurried on to the hollow stump agheol. 
to recite his lessons to the lady mouse

threw sharp nails at him, sitting safe 
and high on the shelf, and the Plpsise
wah was glad enough to run away, 
leaving the bunny's souse alone.

My! That's a fine shelf!” said 
Nurse Jane when she saw IL “I'll al
ways keep my dishpan on lt.“

"And I’ll always get on It when the 
Plpsisewah comes," said the bunny 
with a laugh. So this teaches us that 
it is a good thing to know how to drive 
a nail, even if you can't drive an auto
mobile. And If the comb doesn't tickle 
the brush ao It falls Into the bath tub 
with the cake of soap. I'll tell you next 
about Untie Wiggily and the door.

IF YOUR BARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, bussing 
noises In your ears, are getting 
ban! of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 Banes ef Parmlnt tdodble 
fctrengtiy, and add te it % pint of 
hot wÜer and a Utile granulated——Tan rwr----- ---- —

00$5= $ 10
to wb*t you can sate on your 
WINTER COAT, SUIT, DRESS 

OR RAINCOAT.
------t_,——:-------—;—r
yg*,» n.j. • This wee* at

Tb FAMOUS STORE
1*14 Government. Mwne SOS'

TI
EE TO HIM

Telle Safe, Certain, Bpeedy Relief fer 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles', such as in
digestion, fax, sourness, stomach-ache 
and Inability to retain food are in pro
bably nine cases out of ten, simply evl 
dencA -that Ixcexxive secretion of aéid it 
taking piece In the xtomach, causing the 
formation of gax and acid indigestion.

« lax ■ distends the stomach and causes 
that full. Oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes kwq* n as'heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and Inflame* the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lie* 
entirely In th# exoe*» development or se
C'oc%devebl this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralise the acM khd make It bland and 
hafuilens, a teaapoonful of blsurated mag- 
aesia, a goo* and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter ot a A1*** of hot or bold water after 
sating or whenever gas. Sourness or acid
ity la fell- This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and in 
expensive remedy to use. .

An aatiacid. sabtr ss blauratsd t . 
ne*la, which can be obtained from any 
druggist m either powder or "tablet form, 
enable» the stomach to do its work pfo- 
perly without the aid of artificial dig est 7 
enjLs- Magnesia comes In sevftral forms, 
so be certain to ask for and take only

sugar Taxe g-iaei«e|i«eiirin toot 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
broOWne .torn W) an* lh<- 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who hae Cstntrhat trouble of 
the ears. Is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

Golden-Wedding Celebration of 
Mr. and Mrs, Edmund W. 

Andrews Yesterday
• ______ ;t

Yewerday aftrmoon and wrung at 
the hopie of their daughter. |4n». W. 
RuxseH. 76 Moss Stieet. Mr. and Mrs 
Bdmurpl W- Andrews received con- 
gratuJation» from hosts of their friends 
«fi M otcaaioh of the ttftleth anni
versary of their married life

Tip; house was beautifully decor- 
ed with- (lower», palm» jwtA potted 

plants, tiler ieotor scheme of gild and 
white prt5dominatlng. The guosts were 
received , by Mrs. Russell. Refresh 
mente were served In the dining room, 
whlcfti reflected the general sqbeme of 
decoration. The position of honor on 
the |abl«^ was occupied by the pro
verbial wedding cake, which bore the 
dates "18*8-1918." Mesdames J. Dins- 
morq, ;H. Griffith, G. W- Andrews 
and W. Dinsmore assisted the hostess
in serving refreshments. ------ ——

Presentation By Co-Workers. 
During: the afternoon the i Ladles' 

Committee of the B. C. Protestent Or- 
phehaife presented Mrs. Andrgws with 
a liandsome gold brooch suitably en 
graved and accompanied by the fol
lowing address:

Defer-Mrs. Andrews: Vfeon the
fiftieth Anniversary of your wedding 
day the members of the com fi* t tee of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, beg t«
extend their loving rungratul»Bo

OUR NURSÉ8.

(Ah Appreciation.)
Not with the wealth of potentate* of old, 

Nor panoply of elate, nor royal train. 
Nor Jewels rare, nor shimmering cloth of 

gold,
A humble wanderer bowed down with

came; 1 was a stranger In your city.
You dowered me with wealth of care and 

pity.

A leaser victim of the sport of kings 
And rape of empires;'suffering much

From out the fray—my love of warlike 
things

Wax fled, my trust was shattered, and 
then you—

Î
ou came, a vision pure amid ssy pain, 
o look upon you was to kno wthe faith 

again.

The evil eights I saw had takeh root, 
Revealing ulcerous sores, and dire dis 

traught ;
I knew that having eeten of the fruit 

Put forth, the core betrayed a bitter rot 
Putrid, polluting all who come In touch. 
For who graape fire and Is not burned by 

such? , /

Ladies, to you who soothed the sufferer^

Who smoothed his plUoa with your ten

The mangled vjqtiina of a madman's brain 
Give fervent thank* » Forevyr you will 

stand
Within their heart* enshrined, 'mid

you. You have been Identified for the 
past sixteen years In this institution's 
work, and those who have beg* privi
leged to work with you gratcfttlly re
cognise ffce benefit of your gride ex-

‘ our advf ' 
ivine sp! 
brought

lierlence and the value of youf advice, 
always tempered with the dlvip* spirit 
Of motherhood which you brgeght to 
bear on all 'child problems facing the 
committee.

We take great pleasure to-day In 
asking your acceptance of tills small 
remembrance from the LadW Com
mittee and In wishing you and Mr. 
Andrew* many years of happy pros
perity and usefulness with thCee near 
and dear to you both."

iteeeivsd Many Gifts.
The-address was read by Mr* Miller 

and tit* presentation of the pin made 
by Mrs. MeTavlsh

The ladles of the Mission Circle And 
Aid Society ot the First Baptist Church 
seek a feandsome basket of flowers with 
accompanying letter of congratulation 

id goo* wishes.
Tho* gift of the children ef the 

happy couple took the form of » puree 
well lined with gold coins.

A large number of flowers and other 
individual rift» were bestowed by 
many friends In the city and from out
side points.

.. Fur* t- .

Very praetieal anh 
serviceable gifts for 
girls are these lovely 
Thibet Furs. Stoles 
are priced at 
$11.50, $12.54)
and $15.4)0.

Muffs at #13.50 
end $12.50.

T(> Amuse the 

Children at 

. Christmas and 

After

Cinderella Carriages.
Price, each, $2.00.

Hocking Swans, 
SO.54) and *0.75.

Baby Bunting Toys. 
$1.00 each.

Children’s Bed Cross
Sets, eonaistiug •£ 
apron, cap, sleeve 
bands, bandages, 
safety pins, etc.
Price, a act $1.25.

Girls' Pastry Sett,
box containing
apmn, rolling pin.

pastry board and 
other requisites,
$1.25.
Girls’ Wash Day
Sett, rubber apron, 
clothes line and pegs, 
soap and scrub 
board. Price $1.25
Soap Bubble Sett,
priced from 50< to 
$1.50.

Boys* Knitted Suits, comprising 
toque, sweater and pullover. 
They are well made, of good 
weight and can be obtained in 
cardinal, uavy, teddy bear, or 
white. Sizes 1 to 4 years. Price, 
a suit, $4.95.
Boys' St. Margaret Suits—They 
are of finest quality and of neat 
appearance. Colors are navy, 
sale and bfcwn. also white. Sizes 
8 to 6 years. Prices $6.50 to 
$6.75.

Girl's Knitted

Costumes

St. Margaret Kilted Dresses, in
wool anil wool mixtures. They 
are obtainable in saxe, brown, 
navy, eardinul, rherrv and white.
8 to 8 years. Frites $8.50 to 
$11.50.

Girls' Sweaters

"A most acceptable gift for girls 
of from ITyears to 14 years. They 
are made in a neat style with 
Square collar and long saah. 
Colors are Hunt’s green, rose, 
maize, saxe, begonia, maroon and 
white. Price $9.75.

Children's Dresses

Dainty Dresses of Fine Muslin 
and” Voiles, variously trimmed 
with embroideries, laces, ribbons. 
Intending purchasers will find an 
unusually fine assortment. Sizes 
6 months to 12 years. $1.25 to 
$7.50.

—_—Childrens ----------------

Knitted and Cro
cheted Jackets, in a
large assortment.
$1.75 to $3.50.

Bonnets and Caps of 
wool, 65< to $3.50

Gaiters, in stockin
ette and corduroy 
velvet. $1.00 to 
$1.50.

Gaiters of cord vel
vets. in brown, navy, 
saxe and red, 75^.

Pullovers in wool, 
stockinette and coi> 
duroy. $1.50 to
$2.75.

Mitts, * large assort
ment at prices from
25< to 65<.
Bootees, priced from
SOf to $1.50 a pair

Kid Boots, white, 
sky, pink, tan and 
black. $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.25 a 
pair.
Baby Pillow Slips, in
plain and fancy 
styles. $1.25 to 
$3.50.
Baby Carriage Cov
ers, hi pique and em- 

-- broidoccd linens—at-
- Handkerchiefs

Suitably Boxed
Handkerchiefs that will please the 
kiddies that receive them, for 
they are embroidered or other
wise decorated with various nur
sery designs, and are put up in 
fancy gift boxes.
Boxes containing two or three 
Handkerchiefs priced at 25f, 
35< and 50£.

$1.50 to $7.50.

Babies' Sweater

Sets *

These Sets comprise 
a Coat and Cap and 
can be had in white, 
white and pink, and 
white and blue, sizes 
6 months to 3 years. 
$4.75.

Phone 1878 
First Floor 1877

1311 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

WEATHER
PtUz Butiitla Ivniatoi
Is the Victoria Motear-

Vieux?*, Dec. 10.—6 ». m,—An ocean 
rtorm t-enlred on the Northern
Coaxt fa» cffCUstfiS easterly and southerly 
xalc.8 op the Coati, Strait* and Hound 
Sntrw Bax fallen in Northwflf B. C. and 
in parts Of tit# prairie provinces.

/'v, Reporta
YktOriS—Barometer. 29.85; tempera- 

tqffe. fftaxttpurn yesterday. 41; minimum, 
a - ihllee 8. K.; rain, .09, weath-

ray of 1
nurse

Invalided
Joseph’s.

J. L. VALLlfc. 
Soldiers' Commlsalon,

The man's shirt was far from spot
less, and his waistcoat and co»t were 
covered with xrime and greaaé, hut a 
large bunch of flowers was placed on 
the lapel ai hi a cent.’

"What dp jncu think of this?” he said 
Aa w casual acquaintance, pointing • to 
the bouquet. “Where *o you think I 
got nr • : e

“Don't know,” admitted the other.
Perbapa lt^ grew there.

V,ancoever--*-jBarometer, 29 94; tempera- 
ire. maximum yerierday, 41; minimal 

H; wind, f» milt* E. ; rain, trace; weath
er. cloudy . •• j*- -■

Prince Rqpert—Barometer. 28.94; tem
perature, ftiaximum yesterday, SS; mini
mum, 14; wind, <2 miles N. E.; rain, .72

(AUStruUA* ÇhruBkOe. WuuUlyrg ... .....................

Temperature.

Portland, Ore.
Seattle ...............
San Francisco
Calgary . ,
E4lmont«xn
Ûu'Appelle

NEW BAZAAR 
NETS HANDSOME SUM

Woman's Auxiliary to . 6th 
Regiment Raised $1|467; 

Raffle Winners

A» » result of the two-days' lunar 
held In the New Armory on Decem
ber t «ed ,1, the treasury Of the Wo
men's Auxiliary to the Fifth Regiment, 
C. O. A., baa been enriched by the turn 
of 11,467. The Auxiliary have.expreased 
ther thanks te the following firme fer 
their generous assistance: Gordons,
Ltd.; David Spencer, Ltd.; Goalee re A 
Sons; Victoria Mattreee Cea, l>.mon * 
Gonnaaon, Barbour A Holcroft; also 
the many ladles and gentlemen whose 
hearty co-operation contributed, 
largely to the euoceee of the event.

The results of the drawing for ref
ît Ace were as follow»: Blue handker- 
U Uuetaaahet.SttsTJtf .RusasHf llfstprlxe,

butterflies, Mrs. Booker; second. Baby 
Steele; white satin sachet. Mise A. 
Sowrey; bine satin sachet, Mrs. Oli
phant , yellow satin sachet. Misa Coul
ter; yellow sachet, violet decoration, D. 
E. Grey: bag with pink roses. Mis. J. 
8. Ilowker; cedar cheat, Miss Mars- 
dee; pink boudoir jacket, Mrs. Mltchel 
box of apples, Mrs. Geo, Anderson ; pink 
boudoir cap. Mm. Pratt; French 
boudoir cap, Richardaon Cox; doll's 
hat. Mm. Lewthwaite; blue doll’l hat, 
Mm. W. H. Langley; pink doll'e hat. 
Mm. W. H. Langley ; "Uncle Wiggily." 
El wood Grimm; mauve boudoir Jacket, 
Miss Kifisey: sack of potatoes, Mr. 
Ckjke; China set. Miss Clear!hue; cush
ion, J. J. Dickens ; sweater, —. Silver; 
half ten coal. Mm. Mdgway Wltoen; 
yellow cushion. Mm. D. A. Mscfsrlsne; 
don, —, Heatnt, 16«th Battalion; pink 
camisole. Miss Waaemll; baby doll, 
Mrs. Wilders; tea tray. Mm. Hawkln; 
lace runner, Mm, Knelling ; doll's cradle. 
Miss Lovell; bride do*. Mm. Jeeves.

The winners of. the above are re
quested to sail for their primes at the 
office ef the Fifth Regiment In the 
Armory. Bay Street, qn T««»day after
noon ot to-morrow morning.

. FORBIDDEN DIET.

"Now. getting Sewn to brass tacksA
Continued the
-why-1

25 Pounds for$1.00
—mmd « cents addition fer each 
pound additional.

JUST THINK OF IT
- Do you thlak It worth while 

fussing along with the weekly 
wash, when we will do It fer 
you at such a small cost 7 Noth
ing -but wlyia help employed.

2616 Bridge 
SL Vidoria W.

Phone
3339
Well 

m—Call

Ostrich, who had been HL "The doc
tor says L mustn't touch solid food fol

z

02

0
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Best by Every Test

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all yôur mixing and 
sa vin g - L

Flour License Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18

tsMsd f« 
l«Ctbtsr W 
the abort)

soars—0 ta tba Editer and la 
r publication must be abort, and 

written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communication* muet bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unies* the owner wtehee. Tea pub
lication or rejection of articles la a mat
ter entirely la the discretion ef the 
lull tor No responsibility Is **eund by 
the paper for Mb* submitted ta the

A SOLDIER'S CASE.

To the Editor,—At our last meeting 
a resolution was passed giving the 
publication of the enclosed letter. Will 
you kindly publish it and oblige.

J. BLOOM. Secretary,
Victoria Chapter. No. 1.

Comrades at the Great War.

Armstrong, B. G.
Secretary Comrades of the Great War, 

Victoria B. C.v
Dear sir,—As a member of your 

branch of the Association. I feel it my 
duty to put my case before you. I 
went overseas with the 14Srd from 
Victoria, and was transferred to the 
47th Battalion in France. 1 was 
wnuniled tli action at "Lena" "it Aug- 
ust 21. 1919, receiving a compound 
fracture of the skull. When 1 left 
F.ngland I was classed at about fifty 
per cent, disability. On my return to 
Victoria. 1 was operated on, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital in March. 1911, by 
the late Dr. O. M. Jones, who grafted 
part of my "ribs onto my head, and 1 
was told to take exceptional care of 

--myrmtt for two years. On June 14, 
1918. 1 received my discharge, and 
pension of $12.50. which with wife and 
children's allowance made a total of 
$19.50. This means they have reduced 
my previous disability one-half, as I 
am unable to follow my previous em
ployment of shipping clerk, owing to 
my unreliable condition. I was re
boarded at Armstrong and Vernon by 
two civilian doctors and one military 
doctor. The civilian doctor reports 
me at sixty per cent, disability for at 
least two years, and that further treat
ment as of no avail. Apparently Ot
tawa was not satisfied with this, and 
1 was requested to report at Van
couver on November 12 to Dr. Man
chester, Shaughnesay Hospital, who 
says if I am placed at any more dis
ability than the Board placed me at 
Victoria, I would have to go for fur
ther treatment. This seems incon
sistent with common sense and Jus
tice. especially when it is of no avail. 
In the meantime my wife and family 
have to live on $19.6$ 'a month with 
the winter facing us, and no provis 
ion. and to make matters worse, my 
home was burned to the ground, while 
I was at Reethaven. Sidney. B. C.. 
during the month of May. Since my 
discharge I have rented a small fruit 
and poultry ranch, as this is the only 
life suitable to my condition, but with 
my miserable pension and unfortun
ate circumstances, 1 have a very poor 
chance of making any headway. If 

~Th*~r:oyerrmrepi wourd Tmtr gîvé me 
fair-play on my pension, or assist me 
to buy this place, things would be 
different, and would be the means of 
returning one who has done his bit. to 
some useful sphere of life. For refer 
once to the truth of my statements, 
refer you to Dr. Van Kluck, Mayor J. 
M. Wright. Rev. Wesley Miller, all 
residents of Armstrong. Trusting you 
will investigate for me, and see what 
can be done*

SIDNEY NAYLOR.
Formerly 826124. 143rd Battalion 
Pension number 40453, Glass 16.

CHURCH UN.ÔnT

head.

must be one organic body with dif
ferent members having different func
tions. Variety there must be. but var
iety in unity. All the different mem- 

acting in co-ordination under one 
in accordance w'lth one plan, and 

one purpose.
like tMs a Rep

lat ive Church Council may well 
be the central brain receiving impres
sion from the Mind of the Spirit so" 
that Christ Is still the Head of the 
Chiirch.

F. H. DV VERNET,
Archbishop of Caledonia.

Prince Rupert. B. C. '

nvr of Depart or Holland Roads, there 
will be many m'ore serious things to 
record than the one that happened last 
Saturday night. The cost wouitl be. 
nil in proportion to the safety it 
would ensure the public

MRS. ARTHUR VtLLERB, 
2834 Depart Road, Gorge.

December 6, 191$.

EXECUTIVE MEETING 
WAS FAMILY AFFAIR

Vancouver Liberals Have Good 
Old Talk Test With Pre

mier Oliver

OUR SUNSHINE.

Gonsales Heights Observatory.
Victoria. Dec. 9. 191$.

To the Editor.—Respecting the 
amount of bright sunshine recorded 
here It is interesting to note that thia^ 
southern portion of Vancouver Island 
compares favorably with any part of 
the British Isles.

In a recent edition of The Guernsey 
Weekly Press it is stated that Guern
sey hold» the record amount of sun
shine when compared with other 
places in Great Britain.

The period taken being from Dec
ember 36. 1917, to August 3, 1918.
Among the thirty-two places given 
Guernsey tops the list with 1.408 hours 
of sunshine, the Scilly Islands had 
1.311 ; Torquax. 1,286; Vent nor, 1,224; 
Plymouth. 1,192; Valencia i Ireland). 
1.179; Cardiff. 1,148; Llandudno. 1.077; 
Oxford. 1.016; Liverpool. 1.021: Dub
lin, 987; Glasgow. 798. while Man
chester. the great industrial centre, 
comes last with 710 hours.

The amount of sunshine for the 
above period as recorded here was 
1.640 hours, which is 132 hours in ex
cess of Guernsey’s record.

F. NAPIER DENISON.
Superintendent in B.C.

RECONSTRUCTION.

To the Editor,—-The Second and 
Fourth Armies are to be the armies 
of occupation In Germany. I am told. 
This means, as our boys are in the 
First Army, that we shall have them 
on the way home in three months from

The time has gone for platitudes and 
generalities; we must have facts and 
face them now. In a previous letter 
I Olid “Reconstruction, like charity, 
logins at home." in other words, our 
problem of reconstruction is right 
here at our own doors, and every man 
of us must take the matter up, al
though reconstruction will have to be 
Dominion and world-wide in its scope 
eventually. My opinion is that the best 
way to start the solution of our par
ticular bit is to rouse civic patriotism. 
When this _is accomplished we shall »*e 
able to provide for a population of 
100.000. iaick of confidence means lack 
of enterprise, and lack of that means 
hard times. Let respected and gifted 
leaders of the people, in and out of 
office, tell us what they know ai^cl 1
have no fear of the result.

MUSIC WANTED IN 
PITAL.

CIVI8

THE HOS

To the Editor,—A half truth is often 
a practical error In the Protestant 
churched there are some who say; “If 
a© have unity of spirit there is no need 
for unity of organization," The half 
truth Is the fact that unity of organi
zation must be the outcome of unity 
of spirit. The practical error lies in the 
fact that unity of spirit as it grows 
must clothe tiself in some organisa 
lion or else it will be chilled to death.

The great mission of the Church of 
Christ is to bifid together in brotherly 
love and mutual service all classes in 
the community, and ultimately all na
tions in the world.

Viewed in the light of this mission 
the denominational churches sure 
weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. However beneficial in other 
respects, in one respect at least they 
are a curse to the community because 
they cause distinct lines of social 
cleavage in the community. And so 
God, through the trend of events, is 
in some degree at least quietly set
ting aside these denominational bodies 
and using other organisations such as 
Patriotic Societies. Benefit - Lodges. 
Trade Unions, etc., to cut across these 
denominational lines of cleavage and 
break down these unchristian barriers 
of prejudice. The great war has shown 
the weakness of sectarianism. The 
most hopeful sign ia the way in which 
the Spirit of God t* working tn the 
separated denominations creating a 
demand for some form of organic
union. ~ v

It may be truly said that labor
though vèry diverse is one in spirit, 
but labor knows well It must have

. some organic tie if It,. Is to make its 
Influence felt in the ^emmpnlty. hut 
the Protestant churches march sep
arately Into the great fight with no 
organic bond. '

If the churchea occupied -different 
territory. as the nation* do,-tr would 
be in order to press for a League of 
C hurches to correspond with a League 
of Nations, btït as these churches 
cover the same ground with more or 
teas • competTOtm»» mere Lea**», of- 

■ C hurches though hotter thaw urnatm
whatever, will never prove a final so-

......... .................. ......

To the Editor,—Here is an oppor
tunity for some charitably disposed 
person, or persons, church societies or
lodges, to iirinff rhff m»»)
lonely heart and to uplift many 
drooping spirit.

I find In my visits to the tubercular 
wards of the Jubilee Hospital that the 
patients are without adequate amuse
ment or recreation If any class of 
patients require entertainment it is 
cèrtàinly the tubercular 'patients.

There should be a piano in each of 
these wards and a first-class Vlctrbla. 
This is a most deserving cause. Can
not someone kindly disposed “go over 
the top” in this matter and prove to 
those sufferers that the heart of hu
manity Is still true? Do it now and 
you will add to the Christmas cheer 
of these invalids and also to your own 
happiness.

CHRISTMAS CHEER. ‘

For the first time since he became 
Premier of the Province the Hon- 
John Oliver was afforded an oppor
tunity on Saturday evening last of 
conferring with the executive of the 
Vancouver and. District Liberal Asso
ciation. The gathering was more* lh 
the nature of a family affair arid it 
concerned atself for the most part with 
the internal workings of the organi
zation. ~During the course of the eve
ning a number of suggestions were 
placed before the head of the Govern
ment and several questions were 
similarly asked and duly answered by 
the Premier.

Not Enough Limelight.
As an ex President of the Associa

tion. W. V. Brow n was in a regretful 
mood, when he said that by reason «6 
the fa»*t that the present Government 
lacked the command of newspaper 
space, the people of the Province had 
not sufficient opportunity to know 
how the aft airs of British Columbia 
W«*re being conducted And it was 
resolved that the executive of the As
sociation- be charged with going into 
the question and to devise means by 
which a greater measure of publicity 
could be afforded the Government. 
However, the Vancouver Liberals 
were sufficiently satisfied to enable 
them to pass a hearty vote of eoM* 
dence in the present administration as 
headed by Premier Oliver.

Cost of. Living.
one of the members present raised 

the suggestion that the Prox incial 
Government might very well take hold 
of thv fishery question, and in some 
measure save the industry from ex 
ploitation by monopolies and Orlen 
tais. There seemed also to be a desire 
on the part of another member of the 
executive for the Government to take 
action to arrest the soaring living 
costs. His plan was the operation of 
Government farpi* on a large scale 
and Intertwined therewith control and 
operation of the fisheries of the Prox 
inee. —---------  - - « ... . _______ ____

Reduction in the cost of coal to the 
consumer was a suggestion by Impli
cation for the acquisition and operation 
by the Provincial Government of the 
British Columbia coal fields. The Pre 
mier. it is understood, was not out to 
make any pronouncement on a policy 
of general Provlnciaiisatlon.

Me. Cowpsr and Mes. Smith.
The standing of J. 8. Cowper. the 

fifth member for the City of Vancouver, 
in the Liberal Party, mused one of the 
executive members present, should be 
more clearly defined. To the question 
by inference Mr. Oliver declared that 
Mr. Cowper was one of the Vancouver 
City members and as to his position in 
the ranks of the Liberal party, he said 
Mr. Cowper'* constituents would I» 
the proper court of appeal for the in 
formation desired.

And another questioner desired to 
know whether Mrs. Smith was a sup 
porter of the Government. The Pre
mier said in reply that the Govern 
ment did not expect to introduce legts 
lation to the Legislature which a sen 
sible lady like Mr*. Smith would not 
support.

Corporate Interests.
Whether It was desirable to hold 

party convention was another alleged 
poser put to the Premier by another 
delegate. But the head of the Govern 
ment declared it to be a matter for the 
Association to decide for itself, since 
it had all the machinery necessary

the influence, spell or control of cor
porate interests constituted another in
quiry directed to the Government's 
head, who said he had yet to discover 
the corporate interest that cpuld exer
cise any sort of spell over his public 
or j>riva$e words or d—Is.

Closed towns, aiï tfcrBristling dim 
culties concerning them for which no 
solution had yet been found ; the re
turned soldier question, Asiatic labor 
arid the semi-monthly pay-day all 
came up for treatment. v

PRAIRIE PEOPLE ARE 
CONING FOR WINTER

Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association Office 

j is Busy

A mother with five children walked 
Into the office of the Victoria & Island 
Development Association yesterday 
morning and Inquired: ‘‘Are you Miss 
Taylor?" On receiving an answer in 
the affirmative the lady proceeded 
with; “Well. 1 want a house please."

The family had just arrived from 
the pjRBlrle and having read the liter
ature distributed by the Victoria A 
Island Development Association went 
direct to the association offices on 
arrival in the city.

The above incident sums up the 
manner in which the local organisa
tion has become familiar to residents

To the Editor,—Permit me space to 
make an appeal to the always generous 
citizens of Victoria in support of the 
Rotary Christmas Tree Fund which up 
to date has not met with the support 
necessary to carry out the programme 
under consideration.

The committee hope to have suffi
cient money to give Christmas cheer to 
every' deserving needy case In Vic
toria. Irrespective of who or what they 
may be. and are working in co-opera
tion with the Friendly Help and Re
turned Soldier*’ organizations

This is the first peace Christmas In 
four years, and by the assistance of the 
public of Victoria It is possible to make 
it a happy Christmas for all our citl-

8end your subscription to the Times 
or Colonist and help to give Christmas 
cheer to homes where without your 
support it might not exist.

J. D. O'CONNELL.
President Victoria Rotary Club, 

1117 Government Street^ Victoria, 
B. C.. Dec. 9. 19>8.

CHICKEN THIEVES.

Where Quality 
Does Count!

ECAUSEsnagg,
aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs Which the

Ë
ier brings 
i from the

8tr.— On reading the news to-day I 
notice a letter from one who has evi
dently been doing his bit toward* pro - 
auction, and he has my eyenpathy. for 
I. too, had five young fowl stolen last 
Saturday night (November 30). the 
pick of my pen, and worth tn me to
day $15. It is very hard after having 
raised them, and then to lose them 
as they were about to bring in a little 
towards their feed. The thieves will 
be thinking of making a return visit 
and taking the pen in sections. I do 
not know what police protection 
Lam freon Street area baa. but we in 
this neighborhood Jytve none,* and 
Saanich Council should gct busy and 
find employment for some man who 
has done hie bit overseas; by finding 
employment for him. net only could he 
1 this part of the Gorge Road to 

rt the taxpayers property, bub
_____ ksepwaharweye enAhemotogteti.
that use this r'oad. Unless'the Coun-

Becsuse you 
can’t make a good cup of coffee 
With poorly nourished and im
proper!* roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
ÿou can make With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

“SEAL BRAND”—from the
bet plantations, cultivated b# 
experts. Then, blended end 
ro«ted end ground by those s»ho 
have made ■ lifetime study of 
thesubjwt.

U*.land 2|xmquIHer—letfcsXme. 
«■wed****mpdInxwcelwee. . 
••PERFECT COFFEE. PER. 
FECTLYMADE" SunmM- 
k es ei wetflwf fr— is c*/m 
ten. Writ, far a cep, IN

of other portion* of Canada and is 
applied to for assistance on reaching 
Victoria.

During the past day or two there 
have been quite a number of prairie 
visitors registered with the Associa
tion, and yesterday the number of 
traveling bags at the office was rem
iniscent of a baggage room in a rail
way or steamship office

Under the circumstances. Miss Tay
lor finds It necessary to enlarge her 
list of furnished aiwrtments for the 
accommodation of the visitors, and 
will be glad to receive details of any 
two or three room suit+ that are 
available for use during the winter 
months.

A copy of the G rain Widowers' Guide 
Just received contains a splendid ad
vertisement of the Victoria A island 
Development Association, while on the 
opposite page an exceedingly attrac
tive appeal is made by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for winter residents 
on the Pacific.

THE WRONG DIRECTION.

A teacher was explaining to her 
class that if one wished to do any
thing well one had to begin at the 
bottom, when a voice frdm the back 
interrupted her.

“How about swimming, teacher?"

PROHIBITIONISTS 
TAKE OFFENSIVE

Will Ask Police Commission
ers for Spedy and De- 

fïrïïïe Action

A large deputation of prohibition
ists will Wait on the Police Commis
sioners at 1 o'clock to-morrow after
noon. G. M. Robertson. President of 
the organisation, and all the members 
of the executive joining forces with 
many others who have been promin
ent in prohibition circles for* the oc-

One of the deputation stated to-day 
that they would wait on the Police 
Commissioners “for the purpose of 
drawing their attention to the condi
tions which prevail In Victoria at the 
present time as a result of the man

ner in which the Prohibition . Act la not 
being enforced and for speedy action.

A statement has been drawn up for 
presentation to the Commissioners, 
which sets out every phase of the sit
uation as the Prohibitionists see it* 
and a definite reply will be sought as 
to what the authorities intend to do 
about it.

While the contents of the statement 
to $*e presented to the commissioners 
will not be given qut for publicity 
until the time of the meeting, it is 
known that there are a number of 
matters regarding which a strong 
complaint will be lodged and a remedy 
sought without delay.

Colonel (after hearing sergeant’s 
evidence)—“Well. Private Jones, wnat 
have you got to say?"

Jones—"Well. sir. the sergeant has 
got me taped."

Colonel—"Now, Private Jones. 1 don’t 
want any slang terms here. You un
derstand me?"

Jones—"Yes. sir."
Colonel—“Now, what's your excuse?"
Jones—“Well, sir. the sergeant has 

me spotted."
Colonel—"Hang It. sergeant, what 

the deuce doc* this man mean?'
SergOant—“Well. sir. the man means 

to say that I have got him waxed."
Collapse of C. O.
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Upon the Weight 
Depends the Wear

r
r you have recently examined the materials employed in the 
ordinary blouse at a moderate price, you erill understand what 
ere mean when we say that the material» employed in the 
D’AUaird Blouses of to-day are of the same heavy quality arWeh 
you were accustomed to obtain in bloueea several yean ago.

-v

BLOUSES
NO BLOUSE WEARS LIKE A D'ALLAIRD 

, MOUSE -

D’Allaird Blouses are noted for their length of 
service as erell as beauty of design. We want you 
to examine the firm, even weave of our crepe da 
chines and the heavy quality of our Georgette 
crepes. All business girls know our splendid Jap 
silks and exquisite voiles. Alter a critical inspec
tion of the fabrics you erill no longer wonder why 
they arcar so well.

IF IN DOUBT-GIVE BLOUSES

The almost bewildering may of delightful 
blouses now being shown in the D'Allaird shops 
suggests an easy solution to the old, old. problem: 
“What to give."

Nott Ihtpriet rang»:
Voile Blouses....................... .........41.98 to 44.50
Jap Silks..................................... 4.50 to 7.50
Crepe de Chines............................ 4.98 to 12.00
Georgette Crepes......................... 6.50 to 10.00

Georgette
Crepe.
410.00

Zl

Out-of-Town Women
Send for our beautiful booklet of 
D’Allaird Blouses. You may buy by 

mail the same 
blouses now 
shown in the 
D’Allaird shop#. 
Address: 1911 St. 
Lawrence Boule
vard, Montreal.

D’ALLAIRD
SHOPS

W. J«a« HudM 
ItalMl —t—r-r

Voile,
44.50

&f>e

^HPKblouse shoe
1016 Government Street
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Charlie Chaplin in hie ' 

latest First National Production, 
“Shoulder Arms" and Constance 
Talmadge in “Up the Road With 
Sail is."

Variety — Pauline Frederick in 
“Fedora,” and “The Geezer of Ber
lin.”

Royal Victoria—Kathlyn Williams 
in “We Can’t Have Everything.”

Columbia—Dorothy Phillips in “A 
Soul for Sale.”

Romano—Monroe Salisbury in 
“Winner Takes All,” and Juanita 
-Hansen and Jack -Mulhall in new 
serial, “The Brass Bullet.”

of the Inner sMr are clearly presented, 
and every phase of it Is built up so as 
to make a most splendid drama. But 
the personality of Theda Bara as she 
displays Able woman of the most effete 
court rhaf history has developed is 
the predominating feature throughout.

Those who went to the theatre yes
terday thought they knew Mles Bara, 
and were familiar with what she was 

, capable of doing, but they left it with 
a new and greater conception of her 
ability and charms. She never looked 
more beautiful In her life, and she 
never acted better than in the pre
sentation of this character.

The gowns that Miss Bara wore 
were bewildering in their gorgeous- 
ness, and while they undoubtedly Were 
correct* as to period, each one of them 
was such that every woman in the 
audience envied her whenever she 
came on the stage.

The play is an epoch-making one in 
every sense. lh every detail it Is most 
perfectly done, the costuming, the 
scenes themselves and all their de
tails are an exact picture of the time 
of Louis XV. There is no doubt of 
the sVnKation which it will cause, and 
it is hardly necessary to say that no 
one should miss seeing it.

DOMINION
There was a- strong element of sur

prise in the presentation of "Du- 
Barry" at "the Dominion Theatre yes
terday. for in spite of all that the 
public had expected of it, the audi
ences that viewed it were amazed, not 
only at the gorgeousness of the pro
duction but at the brilliant work of 
Theda Bara, In the presentation of 
this greatest of the William Fox photo
plays.

This story of “Du Barry" has been 
attempted- in many forms, but only the 
screen, it would appear, can truly pre-' 
sent it to the world. Miss Bara has 
grasped the subtleties of the character 
in a most wonderful way. She seemi to 
live the part in very truth, as she 
acted it. For gorgeousness of scene 
and costuming, nothing like it has ever 
been presented before on the screen.

The life of the famous woman of 
the court of Louis XV. is shown with 
all Its complexity, and it proves to be 
a most interesting one. The intrigues

ROMANO
In the midst of the war pictures and I 

the problem pictures andj the sex pic-1 
tar* and the plot pictures and the spy | 
picture* confies now the sweet and wlfi~- 
some Bessie Love in what they are call
ing "the, happy playV- va Little S 
of Everybody," in which ihf dainty I 
rathe star appears at her, best. The 1 
story has to do with a real American I 
gtrL-in whose veins flows the blended | 
blood of foreign-born parents. It is 
mighty appropriate picture for these I 
troubled times and is appearing on the |
Romano screen again to-day.

Love is as old as the hills and yet I 
ever new. In the latest awl best of I 
the Pathe serials. "Hands Up." Ruth I 
Roland is the star and her )ove fori 
Hands Up, the dashing cowboy, adds I 
heart interest to the action. George I 
Chesebro is the male lead and he is I 
populah with movie audiences all over Hearts of the World" compels an un- 
the world. "The Sun Bride,” the first 
episode of "Hands Up," Is *belng~] 
shown at the Romano again to-da 
in conjunction with the feature film.

"V

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Matinee 2.15 Evening 8.15

DWatFITIfi
TRIUMPH

OF

BMKTUr 
V* STORY

SCENE IN “HEARTS OF THE WORLD" LIBRARIANS HERE
At Royal Victoria

NEW LIBRARY BILL
■»

Mr. Ridington Outlines Neces
sity for Increased Aid to 

Institutions

SPEAKERS INDICATE"
COMMUNITY’S WANTS

The necessity of an early improve
ment in, the library situation of the 
Province, particularly in view of the 
negrt of education during the great 
period of reconstruction, was consid
ered from all angles at the annual 

- iiievHiig ’of ttir British-Columbia Id* 
brary Association in the Belmont 
House yesterday afternoon and even-.| 
Ing. Delegates from various public 
bodies took part in the discussion, and 
en<iorsed the library MU which will be 
brought before the House at its next 
session, and which will aim at the es
tablishment of an adequate library.

Judging by the interest and enthu
siasm of all sections of the community 
■Wystem represented, the legislation will 
be considered by the provincial law 
makers, backed by the potent force of 
public opinion.

The present conditions of book dis, 
tributlon in British Columbia were 
fully described by various speakers and 
by Miss Helen Stewart, the president

COLUMBIA

ÿerstanding of real grief.
France at peace.

Intertwined with the pictured bat
tles. in which thousands of khaki clad 
warriors come to death grips with the 
ex-Kaiser's field-greys, is the inevit
able romance. “An old fashioned play 
with a new* fashioned, theme” Is the 
author's designation of his work, and

irnfmatt 
I lot* of 

1ht Story; BattW 
Some call» Mile 
MS of Ewoft

Matin». 25c. 50c, 75c. $1.00. 
Evening. 26c, 50c, 75c, «1.80, «1.50.

From the sun-beaten desert of Ari
zona to the snow-tipped mountains at 
Truc k». Col ia the . J" hM m™ro("ii. ThV'apec
rïï^Mf^mre* 1™ '»

South." a rip-roaring tale of Mexican I 
raiders, which is the attraction at the 
Columbia again .to,day. The snow. -
scenes are particularly effective'STtérv4”4* «1 saver effaml 
the audieêfce is shown a broad sweep I summer sun of 1914

world, both as a talented musician and 
leader, as well as a theatrical manager.

NOVELTYIS KEYNOTE 
OF PANTAGES BILL

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

Theda Bara in “Du Barry”
COMEDY WEEKLY

belle
In the early days of 1S14. 

when her wonderful people had no 
thought of war. The memory of ’70 

' perhaps, yet the 
Shone on A

of the Mexican border, the desert lands Pie who possessed no single thought 
of the United States. ThosA who be- of aggression by force »f arms. There 
lieve in seeing America first" will be I in a little French village a young 
more than satisfied with the scenery English author wooes a trench maid 
that makes "Headin’ South" the most In the good old-fashioned way. their 
distinctive film of the season. Consul- love affair furnishing the tender ele- 
erable expense was attached tojtrans-1 ment In an atmosphere çeething with 
porting over 200 cowboys and Mexi-1 barbarism, 
cans to the various locations, but the I Historical Days,
results attained more than justified the | a iwem
expenditure. With Fairbanks in his «Hofstory of two borders. Mexican and{° •̂ <me *eeH *he d, V.5,-VIiaa* 
Canadian. a,,,>ear prominently Cath-W W«r; ‘he orders of mobtiiaMe, the 
erine McDonald, a recent discovery °f lbe .Jf®
films, and Frank Cam peat*. As the N0*n ‘h® legions of the tri-color, the 
mysterious rider of the desert. Fair- f inevitable parting with his love. Lend -

.......... 1 ing a vivid realism to the theme are
the scenes in the British House of 
Commons on the afternoon of August 
S, 1914, when 81r Edward Grey makes 
his statement to the nation; similarly 
thrilling is the spontaneous outburst 
in the French Chamber of Deputies 
when it is known that John Bull had 
signified his intention to stand true 
to his pledge. The arrival of the 
’Contemptibles" In France and the ad
vancing German hordes recall mem
ories which seem separated by a 
period In which people became thor
oughly used to war with all its hor
rors.

Great Battle Scenes.
Then came the scenes which give 

some idea of the tremendous courage 
the peasants of France and Flanders 
displayed in the face of modem war
fare as understood by the Prussian 
bully. The order to evacuate the vil
lage in which the love scene of the plot 

mvm.riw usmiiiv dwell I c«ntrea cowee ** a thunder-bolt to Average .memories » y I the iieaaantry, to whose mind the Idea
upon life’s happenings possessing the 1 of a t’rench. line wavering strikes un- 
more roseate hue. Even throughout I believable horror. All the anguish of

and Its associations

Original and Clever Turns 
. Mark This Week's Local.

.... Offering

of the Association, who occupied the 
chair. The legislation and the need of 
its adoption was described by John 
Ridington. Librarian of the British C<*- 
lumhia University. Other speakers 
presented In a detailed manner the 
vital character of library work which 
could be one of the best forces in the 
changes which were bound to sweep 
the world if a permanent peace is to 
result from the war.

The Library Situation.
In introducing

New and Exclusive 
Patterns In

French Ivory
Toilet and Manicure Sets and Pieces will be greatly ap

preciated as Christmas presents by whoever receives them. 
They can be purchased in full sets, both simple and elaborate, 
also in single pieces, which tan be matched at any time. We 
carry only the celebrated La Parisien and La Rhine patterns. 
The variety is so extensive, and the,price so varied, that no 
difficulty will be experienced in making a satisfactory selec
tion. A few suggestions :

Nail Polishers Powder Boxes
Manicure Pieces Jewel Cases
Combs Dressing Trays
Brushes Clocks
Mirrors Military Brushes
Perfume Bottles N Complete Manicure Sets

’ Long Handle Bonnet Mirrors
Also a Number of Beautiful Large Toilet Sets at 

! Moderate Prices
Order early, before our engravers get too busy, and avoid 

delay. A small deposit will reserve any article you may select 
for Christmas.

W. H. WILKERSON
1113 Government Street

change, and to overcome thia municipal 
Indifference which had prevented the 
establishment of many libraries, pro
vided that the cost of maintaining the 
library, as estimated by the Library 
Board, should be included le the mu
nicipal estimates at the beginning of 
the year. Again, to make the spread 
of library work possible, the Act pro
vided that on the request of a reason- 

, . , able number of citizens in a town the
John Ridington. the 1 council would have to submit a by

speaker oi the afternoou. Misa tile wart 1 law ter th* establishment of a library., 
foreshadowed the purposes of the 11-1 These reforms could not be aceom- 
brary legislation which will be con- pitohed, in the opinion of the speaker 
sldered by the next session of the on a grant of less than three-quarters
House. The library to-day, she said, I Gf a mill on the dollar of the munici-
had progressed from a state In which I pal revenue, because the libraries would

banks personifies thrilling^ romance, 
and WCUM the girl In an unusual, 
acrobatir manner.

MR S REALISM IN 
THE GRIFFITH FILM

"The Hearts of the Wodd" 
Newest Triumph of the 

Screen

the fateful
average Britisher's vision was tocussea I jy portrayed on the screen. The tide 
upon that quality of heroics which |0f battle Is depicted with marvellous 
characterised the memorable retreat I realism, vast systems of zig-zag
,____.._____thfln « oontemnla-1 trenches, tons of ploughing steel hurledfrom Mon» rather thon n contempla K, thou„and„ of ,unl .very cnH-
lion of the horrors through which rav- I bre tenB 0f thousands of faen of four 
aged Belgium and northern France nations In deadly combat picture to 
passed day after day. And this attl- the uninitiated the horrifying bust 
tude typifies the state of mind pos- ness dt war. And so the story goes 
sessed Of Ttfttions wfio believe - their I until that point in the great German 
cause to be right, ft Is not because [ miscalculation is reached at which 
their peoples laclrfB; sympathy of France gets her second breath, and 
the finer feelings; but because John Bull falls into his stride, 
they are mindful of the adverse moral I intoxicated by his early phantom 
effect too deep rooted display or emo- J 8UCCeMe8 the Prussian bully reveals 
lion may have on the national de- i„ glorification. Kultur Is de
meanor during a time of This I pjcte<j jn a hideous trench orgy where
is a nation's frame of mind during war. 1 gau<my garbed yet sparcely attired 
Back of it all. however, there is that j •«iaïne8» from Berlin are entertaining 
great hearted nature whi^ÎL_ knowe [the exponents of the "new civilization." 
grtef—irrespective of Its Intimate orfAnd from thiH revolting scene the spec- 
distant relationship—and, the Imme- t^Fs vision Is translated to the 
dlate danger passed, is ready to realize I death-chamber of a French peasant 
that there is a side of war only under- woman wh08e three small children are 
stood by those who "stand and wait. I committing her'to the dust of her own 

Meaning of a Griffiths Film. I cellar to save her from profanation by 
• - I the Huns. The contrast of civilization

When David Wark Griffiths tells the ^ kultur ia complete. It tells Its 
English-speaking peoples that he ha» I tale> 
staged a new production; that It com- | Fitting Climax,
prl»» so a ouar- A. the tide of battle turn*, the theme■■■■

Douglas Fairbanks
wait with »7 much placed by the equal of Krupp'e latest 

l'l r product compel, the Hun to retreat,pattenee u^‘th“ „T,d L A„d a» the advance continue, the car-
The latest screen miracle tojn is drawn from that phase of the

-v- • 4* --------

Service First»

TO-DAY

BILL HART
At "BIDDLE OAWNB"

War Review Cartoon Comedy

.-COLUMBIA-,
TO-DAY

IN

“Headin’ South’
Also 6th Chapter "Vengeance and the

Woman."

Comedy Columbia Trio

—— ROMANO—i
Eiï TO-DAY

BESSIE LOVE
IN

‘A Little Sitter of Everybody"
let Chapter, -HANDS UP"

Novelty has been declared by the 
ajiges to be the spice of life. Whatever 
may be the general view upon this 
point, no one will deny that It 4s the 
presence of so many novel turns which 
gives the touch of piquancy to the 
offering at Pantages [Theatre this week. 
From the opening of the first act to 
the final turn the programme is mark
ed by refreshing absence from the 
somewhat ancient Jokes and hack
neyed songs which will acme times 
creep into vaudeville offerings of even 
the highest standard.

Pretentious scenery, of gorgeous col
orings and weird effects, provided the 
setting for the opening turn in which 
Peggy Bremen and Company perform
ed some very clever balancing feats 
with the aid of ladders. Aptly calling 
themselves "the gloom killers" Mc- 
Khane and Hathaway Introduced 
dance of the Apache variety and 
number of original songs Into their 
offering. A ptoRular hit presented by 
this couple was the "Charlie Chaplin 
Walk." a clever song and skit upon 
the antics of that universally-known 
comedian.

Princess Jue Quon Tal made a wel
come re-appearance before local au
diences and gave a number of pleas 
ing songs. Those who remembered 
the gorgeous costumes which marked 
her previous appearance here were 
somewhat disappointed to learn that 
the diversion of her baggage at Seattle 
had deprived her of these appurten-
incar fui Iasi night’s-----nerformance.
This minor defect, however, will be 
remedied to-night.

A farcical offering entitled "Hunt
ing" afforded Barney Williams and 
his clever company with ample oppor
tunity for the provoking of hearty 
laughter from the audience; The 
theme of a bibulous husband arriving 
home during his wife’s absence only 
to find that she has unexpectedly re
turned furnished the main plot around 
whfch was woven a network of de
ception. In response to the Inquiry as 
to how he has occupied his time since 
his wife went away, the erring spouse 
hits upon the ingenious idea of a 
hunting trip. To bolster up his lie, 
he draws upon his Imagination, sup 
ported by his friend with disastrous 
effect and tales of "little deers brought 
home half shot" result In the Inevit 
able denouement. A surprising oil 
max to the sketch was the singing of 
the whole company and the Invaaion 
of the auditorium by Barney Williams

Perhaps the most popular turn ol 
the evening was the contribution by 
Jack King and Morton Harvey, who 
earned the enthusiastic applause of the 
house With their singing of a number 
of distinctly original numbers, coupled 
with one or two old favorites, includ 
ing “The Road to Mandalay." Thi 
possession of a remarkably fine fal
setto voice by the pianist and the ex 
cellent baritone of the soloist raises 
this turn high above the average vau 
devillo offering.

Fitting climax to a programme 
exceptional merit was furnished

It was used merely to guard the treas
ures of literature to one where its ob
ject was to disseminate knowledge. 
The success of such an organization 

blch was devoted to the spread as 
well as the protection of learning was 
absolutely de^ndent upon the co
operation and favorable attitude of all 
bodies Which had the public good In 
view. "Indeed, the library," said Miss 
Stewart, "should be the work shop 
which" produces useful citizens. And 
there was never more need for thought 
material than there is to-day. The bill 

hich the Library Association is 
launching is designed to meet a vital 
need."

Present Conditions.
Before proceeding with his discus

sion of the library bill. Mr. Ridington 
sketched the conditions in British Co
lumbia which made necessary legis
lation of the kind proposed as com
pared to the conditions In other parts 
of the world.

In the first place, the speaker point
ed out. the tendency evidenced during 
the last century of citizens to join to
gether in corporations and bodies 

.arnrmii The llhmjrv." he Sjaffect reform». "The library." he Mid. 
is recognised as one of the enter

prises which can be managed by the I cf the labor programme. In the first 
citizens acting together to the ad- I place, if a i>ermanent peace was to be 
vantage of all. And with the tendency I maintained it would stand only on a 
to effect changes by Joint action has I great International basis, and one wrhich 
grown up a tendency to increase | would obviate conflicting industrial
among other things the number of 
libraries."

To show how the library had grown 
to Its present state of marvellous or
ganization. Mr. Ridington traced the 
TltTturi nf hnnh circulating institutions 
from the clay tablets of B5bytM»~4«v4*e 
beautifully bound volumes which 
ornament the shelves of a modern

mumwumwiE
LEON AND COMPANY 
"The Wonder Workers"

■ aw* •» eth«* He “««•> ;ciTLeTTr -The right for SOI
„ Sham. VÎ hff l IMA

mAMternicce The latest screen miracle »«» ‘ Trtheto the daunt le» energy of thl.Kha.tly .truggle which alone can be 
, j f the ,jim i„ • The Hearts of I understood by the people whose llbee< wi.ard of th.^tllmH |t.L,ton ,r„m the heojofth.fo. only

week-» run at the Royal Victoria adeomyllahed during the la«t «lx
Theatre yesterday afternoon. It Is «K-1 month, of the war A nation, grief I» 
sentlally a war production and R give. I understood from the future. The Anal
to the world a picturlzatlon of that .cones of ,h* mànî wonderful
phase of the long, grim struggle which his lass reunited after tm | W°°d 
crushed the Innocents of llelgtum and experience», and **
northern France; tried the souls of vlded as the- KnglWtl^‘d*™J|* '**}
men beyond that point capable of hu-lhis French bride cheer the arrival of

- - ----- - 1 American troops on French soil.
A Griffiths Triumph. 

Victorians are to have the opportun 
tty of seeing "The Heart, of the
World" twice dally throughout the 
present week. And If patron, of the 
Royal Victoria Theatre wlU bear In 
mind that the production Is a Griffiths 
production, and that Its stupendous 
-I-,-— are t. M on the blood-stained 
terrain of Fiance and Flanders, seat
ing capacity should he taxed to the 

at every performance. The 
tography Is unparaMed. the .ad

man endurance, and Inscribed an In
delible record of Prussian bestiality 
upon the scroll of • hist on-. ■ I'll*1

Miss Heming Announces 
A PIANO RECITAL

By Teachers and 1‘upUs 
Virgil Clavier Method, 

▲aslsted by

of the
Kindly

Mrs. E. F. Gould
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, AT 

M6 P. M.
In the Ballroom of the

,U. empress hotel
Total proowuH or free-* win orrering 

In all of the Blue cross Fund.

is a Griffiths triumph.
Special Orchestration,

•The Hearts of the World" to A<$ 
by p spec hti orchestra which.
the

pspeci
RpyaJ

the whole responding to'tSd baton

-to -«ir «Bovitt^-idoftiré1*

THE BONO.

Cgn you tell me what Mra Crow 
aefl Mr. Geron have In

other T 
"Why* sure! She is a | 

and he has the bay fever.”

Take Neticw—An Important meeting
Victoria aggraga? ^ th. Central W. <?. T. V.-grill be* held

Quo, 12, | p, va., to T. W. C. À. club-

be built by the people and not by men 
like Andrew Carnegie, the St. Andrew 
of library work. If a grant of -only 
one-half a mill were forthcoming, the 
situation would be little better.than-at 
present.

In the third place, the establishment
of branch libraries in the larger cities 
was provided for by the Act. Rural 
libraries when formed would be al
lowed a grant of anything up to |20Q, 
the school districts serving as library 
units.

Labor and the Library.
A considerable portion of the evening 

session was occupied by the meeting 
in hearing an interesting address, read 
by the Rev. William Stevenson, on the 
relation of library work^to the hew la
bor programme.

The library, said Mr. Stevenson, af
fected all ages and civilized peoples. 
No phase of life was concerned more 
than the great labor element whose re
forms would be safe and whose actions 
would be guided by the knowledge dis
seminated by a real and adequate li
brary system.

In considering the relation between 
the library and labor Mr. Stevenson de
scribed in detail the broader-features

interests.
“Reconstruction." said the speaker, 

"does not centre about getting Jobs for 
returned soldiers or Inventing a scheme 
for «and settlement, or setting up 
Land Settlement Board. It is In con- 

-sitleralion of these broader conditions 
le Lalior IPârFy "Rai» fUJTiluiiett ItsI that

_ programme, a programme which era 
îîbrâry’ Ho polnl'ifi’ oioo to the “sehoolo I J>™ce. the three great principle, of 
far »o«*n men" which had sprung up Liberty. Equality and Fraternity. Now 
'Î all over the Amert- if • real Internationalism la to be oub-
*’ in Canada milled for the old effete and tottering
ra,n . ".i.nfiid ?v«,m of book I structure of diplomacy, there must be

i *a^isen wd H wmm I absolute freedom, and abolition of arm-
p»,"y upon îSlo^êm “It The ^ -men» and ron.cCp,.on " 
drawn up by the British Columbia A.- I Improve Labor Conditions.
.Delation had been Ifainedc The eue- I Again the Labor Party demanded 
cere of the project In the East was ex- I that everyone In the community should 
tremely encouraging to the librarian. I secure the requisite, of health and life, 
of the West and the prospects of early When this was brought about, said the 
reform thanks largely to the efforts I speaker, the world would look back 
or Mrs’ Stewart were excellent. with horror upon the present condition

• -, p..; I Of labor and wonder how this genera
Scsreity o« Thought Food. ,lon teienlted It.

In drawing up the legislation pro-1 The employment of everyone .— 
posed to reform present library condl- I atRO a ptank in the labor programme, 
tions in British Columbia, which was | a8 was the democratic control of in- 
the only province which did not have I auetry by the workers of the nation, 
satisfactory legislation of a practical j The surplus revenue under the labor 
working character, Mr. Ridington said I pian would be used to better the cort- 
the officials had Examined minutely Into I ditions of society and to investigate art 
the conditions which prevail. They Ln(| the sciences, 
had found an appalling scarcity of Embraces I
public libraries, there being only five * _ . „ ..
nstltutlons of the kind in the prov-1 The Labor Party, said Mr. Steven- 

ince There were only 160,000 volumes I son, embraces in one organization the 
to a population of 406,000. or one book common Interest of the great mass of 

_ to every three pereon. There were » people, and It ha. taken a broad view 
The number of libraries of the society or of the situation the world faces to- 

association type which were helping to 1 day." These contentions and investi 
....................... Pro*!

Phone 1606

the experience of the past and make 
it available for the present, to con
centrate the knowledge gained through 
centuries of toil into a collection of 
books which could be read by all. It 
was Impossible for one man, in his 
allotted three score and t« n 
years, to live to the fullest extent, but 
the library afforded him access to the 
knowledge of ages. The experience 
thus gained by reading would ever be 
a guide in a man’s life, and he would 
avoid the mistakes made by his an-

Avoid Nation’s Mistakes. .
The thorough dissemination oi 

knowledge over the whole country — 
would obviate the mistakes made by 
nations in the past and would make 
safe the changes which were coming,
Mr., Henry-said. "It - the _Bolsbevik 
coüld have read MSttrty," said the 
speaker, “they would never have made 
the terrible mistakes which have 
plunged a great Empire into ruin."

Discussing the part of the library 
in the reconstruction of the world, Mr. 
Henry remarked, “the Allies have ac
complished the greatest feat ever set 
for man to do. But we are just at the 
beginning. There are many things 
more interesting than licking Ger
many—though scarcely more delight
ful. I do not fear the changes which 
will arise If they are to be brought 
about by an element made wise by 
contact with.the knowledge of the 
world as set forth in books, the most 
enduring of human works.

Direct Assistance.
The libraries would also be a direct 

assistance to the world by affording 
to the people under any conditions 
whatever those mental riches In 
search of which they had so often 
flocked to the city, leaving the country 
districts depopulated when the need 
of agriculture was greatest.

In conclusion, Mr. Henry pointed out 
that the failure or success of the 
great library movement would not 
depend upon the actual wording of the 
law. but upon the co-operation, the 
work and the patience of those behind 
It. The more representative thé 
bodies there were behind it the more 
nmhAhle wi^gld be Its ultimate suc-

he said.
In the general discussion of the 

library legislation. the following 
speakers, representing various public 
bodies which favored an extension of 
library work took part: Miss Cann, 
of the Teachers’ Association; .Mn. 
Hyndman, of the Victoria Branch of 
the NaVy League ; Mrs. Graves, of the 
Local Council of Women; Mrs. Jen
kins, of the Women’s Ciyiadian Chib; 
Miss Wynn, of the Women's Univer
sity Club; D. L. MacLaurln. Principal 
of the Provincial Normal School; Rev. 
R. Connell; and J. Hurd, of the Trades 
and Labor Council.

Embraces Maas of People.

meet the need, in addition to the 
vtnctal Library and à travelling library 
crlppler by lack of funds.

After delving thoroughly into the 
conditions which they had to meet the 
officials had proceeded to draft the bill, 
which had been endorsed by such a 
large number of public bodies that its j situation.' 
passage through the House was a mat
ter of little doubt. |

The Bill.
The bill provided, wild Mr. Ridington, 

that all library activities of the prov
ince should be vested in a commission 
of three unpaid mem The commission

Leon the wonder-worker, who has 
brought the art of magic to a height 
bordering on the realms of the super 
natural. With the assistance of Edith 
Packard hé performs seeming miracles' 
which leave, the audience agape with 
wonder, and his masterpiece in w'hlch 
the girl, first seen in a glazing cage, 
is miraculously spirited Into a sealed 
tank of water, is one of the most spec 
tacular feats of wizardry ever seen at 
the local house.

Owing to the non-arrival of the sec
ond Instalment of the serial "The Fight _____
for Millions.” ttie screen, feature was whom its success would depend In a 
provided by a thrilling story "Captaki 
Kate,” In which plucky Kathryn Will 
btins Was shown In a typical Jungle 
picture. Manager Jamieson announces 
that the second epistle of the serial, 
featuring William Duncan, will be 
hand for to-nigh Va performance.

day." These contentions 
gâtions after a better order of things 
could be supported by the library as 
by no other Institution in the state. 
This place could be filled neither by 
the church nor by the university, and 
nothing in the political world “come 
within a million miles of helping the

No Censorship.
No censor. Mr. Stevenson claimed, 

should dictate the contents of the li
braries which would take 'part in the 
great labor movement. The range of 
the library should be Increased and its 
scope enlarged and to meet the condi
tions there should be a representativeIJ toritVx oil alitions mere snouiu ve » VU.,would co-operate with al! libraries at of*labor on the library commission to 

present established, which would oper I , . » ..n• i,,, itruBouBd Li-a” « travelling library I ^“T« T^^rar» coSSon In-
library extension. This commission I . lust as important as thewlmto 1U VucSis woi%C de^d Tï I Municipal Council ^

great degree, an expert librarian Whose! Education and Library Are One. 
qualifications would have to be of the! A very favorable opinion was passed 
very highest order. upon the proposed legislation by W.

The commission would have to man- » Hanry> Librarian of the University 
age three klnda of book service. *2|0f Washington "It is one of the best 
the first place, the needs of men and "**“*"*£ seen ” said Mr
women far out of civilization would 1 bills 1 haxe ever seen, saia mt 
hJJTto b. attended to by a travelling Henry, who went Jo point out ttat the 
library. Secondly, the scope of city 1 library was not a part of an educa- 
libraries would have to be increased. 1 tional programme, but it was educe- 
This result could be brought about] tion Itself. The school was an itv 
only by an Increase In the municipal 1 stitutlon In which thé individual was 
grant given to the institutions. I educated by the advice and,, counsel

Breakfast 
Loach
Afternoon Tea 
Supper 
The Tea Kettle

Mias M. Wooldridge 
Cerner Douglas and View StreetsUftVn

; ; - ? — — « ; —dfc—11»iwivvvrcipsi — i HewvwHet 
"Th» city library at prenent, 

the speaker, “la In a pitiable plight, the 
Cinderella of municipal i—

of I
library I—

the some footing as the School

of. an older wmtwem,-.-.srmae ue uwary 
beginning where the school left off. 
was one In which the Individual educa
ted himself, and one which thus made 

i democracy gafe for the world." 
orny hr ptmteg Ihj CellreA World’s, EsAorfenee. ;i
ropporflnr baels an# Th, purpose of' t^e library,

■ gSaftdteaflW! “

SAVE FUEL
Buy one of our

MjialalH# Damper, 
Clean Up Crafts

and close up that cold open fire
place.

Made to a variety of styles and

$6 to $20
Tour tost chance top many years 

to secure a grate at toss than pre
war prices.

Can and make your selection aad 
.get one in your home before 
Christmas,

JiBM Leigh ft Seat
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ES6 Cel Year 
Hockey Boots 

and Skates
at

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE
I

649 Yates St.

For Men, Women, Boys 
and GirlsBICYCLES

_ Buy This. Week Before the Price Advances

The Phonoia “££?
Assorted Models from f25.00 to $310.00

Automobile Ice Skates, Roller -Skates, Vacuum Lunch Kits, 
Second-Hand Cycles. Also Lamps, Pumps, Bells, Tires, Chains, 

and all kinds of Repairing

PLIMLEY y RITCHIE, LTD.
—; 611 VIEW STREET

NEWS IN BRIEF
Jack's Stpve Store—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters (ought and sold. Cash paid, 
l'hone 671». Will call. 806 Yates 8t. • 

it it t*
Don’t Guess—Weigh your food ac- 

rurately on onti of our Utility Scales. 
It weighs from *4 to 15 lbs., 86c, at R. 
A. Brown dc Co's., 1302 Douglas 8t. •

it. it it
“Your Fire Insurance is Costing Too 

Much. Bee the Independent Agency.
, Eight reliable companies. Duck A 
Johns ton. *

it it it
Strong Stockings for Boys and Girls,

60c and 3 for .4.1.V0. The Beehive. * 
it it it

' Reliable Messenger Delivery Cora- 
-^Bsny—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 

pifiels. Q dicker service. Phone 2420. • 
it it it.

Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put
on at Wilson's Repair Shop, 612 Cor-; 
mo rant. •

it it it
Reformed Episcopal Church Ladies’ 

Aid will hold social gathering and 
Christmas Bale, Wednesday afternoon. 
Dee. 11. Schoolroom, Humbolt Street. 
Admission free. •

☆ it it
Have You Soon the MEvsraharp’t al

ways sharp pencil? Something out of 
the ordinary? ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
sizes in gold and silver, from 92.00 up. 
Macey. 617 View. •

it it it
Moustache Cups and Saucers, 60c to 

$1.25; Children’s Mugs. 16c to 60c; 
Baby Plates, 60c; Children's Tea Sets, 
$1.25. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Doug
las St. •

* * * .
Best Showing of Dolls in the city at 

The Beehive. •
it it it

Queen Alexandra, No. 11, M. B. A.,
election of officers, Dec. 11. Meet in K. 
of P. Hall at 8 o'clock. All members 
expected td be present. •

it it it
Our Sals of Girls' Drosses now pro

ceeding. Seabrovk Young, Johnson 
Street. •

Pocket Knives for the Boys, 60c to
$2.50. R. A. Brown. & Co., 1302 Doug
las St.’ •

it it it
Children’s Sweater Suits, $3£0. .The 

Beehive Cash Store. *
☆ it ☆

Camotun Chapter, I. O. D. E<—The
I. O. D. E. of Victoria have pledged 
themselves to help make Christmas 
Day happy with some remembrance to 
the Siberian troops. Will members of 
the Vamosun Chapter bring their gifts 
of bound l>ooks. sweets or .Christmas 
cakes to the I. O, I). E. rooms in the 
Arcade Building not later than Tues
day, December lu. •

it it it **
Oak Bay Parents.—Your children 

may be young but soon they will be 
going to High School. Do you ap-^ 
prove of the proposed site by the 
Arena on Fort Street. This site Is not 
central. Jn fact It is within a few yards 
from the city boundary and a long way 
from the homes of the will-be stu
dents. Vote against this by-law on 
Wednesday.—Advt.

AUEGED TO HAVE 
CAUSED ACCIDENT

Otto Huff is Charged With 
Running Down Miss Helen 

Robirison

The person alleged to be responsible 
for running down and Injuring Miss 
Hajen Robinson on Cranmore Road on 
Ratïmjay appeared irf the Police Court 
this morning in the person of Otto 
Huff. Him. who is seventeen years 
old. tv as urrebtsd yeaterday afternoon 
by Chief Byrne?5** the Oak Bay police 
force, following investigations insti
tuted Immediately after , the accident. 
The case was remanded Ebs^n week in 
order that Miss Robinson might re
cover sufficiently to give evideiteç.

When notified of the occurrence 
Chief Syme discovered a quantity or 
glass evidently of an automobile head
light lying on the road at thé spot 
where' the accident had taken place. 
Believing that the 1 arson who had 
driven the car would endeavor to Ot>-mr gwwr TtnWpatr the dnmAge. lt*
notifie» 1 all garages to telephone him
Immediately a motorist came In to get 
a damaged headlight repaired. Yes 
terday afternoon Huff called at 1 
glazier's In town, and tried to secure 
a glass for one of the lights of his car. 
This car belongs to relatives and was 
hired on Saturday to deliver parcels 
for the New England Meat Martlet.

Huff, who lives on Chamberldlh 
Street, denies «that he was involved in 
any accident, but it Is alleged that he 
admitted that he was delivering goods 
In Oak Bay on Saturday. He is out 
on ball of $500, charged with causing 
bodily harm to Miss Robinson by wan
ton driving. D. 8. Talt Is acting for 
the defence.

DESERTER SIIII! Mil
TO YEAR IN PRISON

Soldier of Siberian Forces Goes | 
to Jail for Military 

Offence

BuyingCANDIDATES FOR
PUBLIC OFFICES 1 for (Mimas-

| Local Council of Women Wants 
’ Pledge on Public 

Reforms
A twelve month’s jail semence for 

desertion from the Canadian Forces 
was passed by Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court this morning upon 
Frank Sherman, a soldier of the 
Siberian contingent quartered at the 
Willows.

Lieut. A. M. Bankart, of the 
Siberian Expeditionary Forces, told the 
court that Sherman was serving a 
term of detention when he made his 
escape. Accused hud been up before 
him at different times for various of
fences, and his record "was not a very 
4iealthy one." .

' xenul Tuffs slated that he had [tend to neglect the privileges and op- 
arrested Sherman on Bay Street on | portunities afforded by the- franchise 
Dec» mb«hs& some tWb weeks after he xva8 shown at yesterday's meeting of 
had deeertèlMrum Urn eamy. I ,he Local Council of Women when

lie Is nut 
vice," remarked

him to a year in prison.

TAXPAYERS FLOCK TO 
TREASURER’S 0FF1CI

LOCAL MARKET
1713 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
.FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.

Food Board License applied for.

SALMON’S
SWEEPSTAKE

cannot be compared with

PANAMA
BONDS

Every bond must be redeemed and 
paid for, and they t^in bring you

$78.00 TO $86,500.00.

394 bonds redeemed every 3 months.
YOU CAN’T LOSE.

Write us for further information.

CLARK, HENNESSY A CO..
333 Homer 8t., Vancouver, B. C.

éest Values3est r~

Silk Camisoles
Beautifully trimmed 
with fine quality all- 
over shadow lace. 
These Silk Camisoles 
present a clever com
bination qf beauty and 
utility. They make 
realty charming

Chrittaas Sifts
Call early and Inspect 

them.

Ptfses $1.76, $2.50 
sri $2.75

We have many other 
Christmas suggestions 
to offer, including:
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Tea Aprons, Silk Hose, 
ate.

6. A. Rlchinlitn
Victoria House,

One Only Squirrel Set Furs for sale
at The Beehive Cash Store. •

it it a
High School By-law, Oak Bay.—To

morrow electors of Oak Bay are asked 
to attend at the svhoolhouse. Oak Bay 
Avenue, for the purpose of registering 
their votes on the by-law to borrow 
$5.500 fyr purchase of a High School 
site.

it ix it
Alleged Liquor Offence.—A

moil* has been served upon the pro
prietors of the Pekin Cafe on Ci«»vern- 
ment Street charging them with hav
ing liquor in other than a private 
dwetrttig place.

ir it it
Gale Did Damage. — Considerable 

damage was done by last night’s gale. 
Judging by the reports handed in to 
the police. At the corner of Blansh 
ard Avenue and View Street a fence 
was blvkm over, and part of the corn
ice on the Odd Fellows* Hall on Doug
las Street was blown off and broken.
Ttw* limbs of trees in Beacon Hill
Park were also broken by the storm, 

it ir it
Fined For Speeding.- In the Police 

Court this morning Rennie â Taylor 
were fined $H) for being the owners of 
an automobile, which was driven in 
excess of the speed limit.

ir it ir
Recommended for Military Medal,

The Military Medal has been recom
mended for Signaller J. T. Jalland, who 
left Victoria with the 103rd Battalion, 
and has been In France for the last 
fourteen months. Signaller Jalland 
waa only 17 years of age when he left 
Canada in July, 1916.

it it it
New in Hospital. — J. McKenzie,

known during his work at the Victory 
Bond Dugout as "Fighting 
at the Fairmont Hospital undergoing 
treatment, and 'has also been enrolled 
as one of the workers for the Vancou
ver branch of the Comrades of the 
Great War.

it it it
Three Drunken Indians.—Three 

Indiana, .charged jkIUl.. toeing drunk

i in particular and the commun- 
general was crystallized into the 

following resolution sponsored by Mrs. 
Schofield and carried unanimously: 
"Thai whereas ibis Local Council of 

is desirous of the betterment 
social and civ 16 conditions iir Vic* 

and whereas they have definitely
____ itsoced themselves in favor of (1)
a womeh’s department of police, (t) 
mothers’ pensions. (3) the great need 
for proper hoiries for mental detectives 
on cottage linen, therefore be It re
solved that this Cobnctl ask those 
candidates appealing fbc^ the public 
vote, whether as school trustees, aider- 
men or for the Provincial Legislature 
that they make a public statement on 
these questions before they recel 
the endorsement and vote of this 
body.”

The Mental Defective Problem.
City Treasurer Edwin C. Smith re- I The embodying of the clause as to 

ports that taxes are being paid into ! the heed of homes for mental defec- 
hls office in a satisfactory manner, I lives was the result of the report given 
and indications point to the results I by Miss Winn, who la In charge of this 
being much more satisfactory than last I branch of work in connection with

For several days past there has been 
steady stream of taxpayers seeking 

tp obtain the discount allowed on pay
ments made up to December 16. and 
to-day Is therefore the last occasion on 
which this prlvlege will be granted.

Mr. Smith *ates that the natural 
tendency on the part of a large portion 
of the public to leave things till the 
last minute was strongly emphasized In

were opened this morning. The staff 
is, therefore, kept very busy.

It in impossible to state the total 
amount already collected, the staff 
having had no opportunity of checking 
up the figures of payments. Large pay
ments are « oming in steadily through

appeared in the Police Court this
morning. Harry George and Oue Mor
ris were each fined $5. while Annie, an 
Indian woman in their company, was 
allowed to go.

☆ ☆ ☆
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
panel a Quicker service. Phone 2420.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phan. 2274 t 80» Johnwn .treat

Steve Weed $8.88 per Cerd

hciiic Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Team 
Ce script Ian

paf Every

easoape <
. fiefnimrp.-? 3

REEMAM
■^GARDEN TRACTORA ^1

si

And Portable Engine

Plow*, harrow., cultivates and operate, light farm machinery. 
Last word in application of “gas" to the reduction of labor 

—— on the farm. ~ -r - - '

Iman-maBe laws

SHOULD BE REFORMED

Striking evidence that the thinking 
| women of the community do not In

for ovw*s$ULJ*i:- 
Proaecutor Har- 

rate sentenced

o-day Last Opportunity for 
Securing Discount; Results 

Satisfactory

the local schools. Citing the case of a 
local family where two defective chil
dren, offspring of a defective mother, 
had proved incorrigible. Miss Winn 
showed the danger which arose from 
the sending of the boy to an asylum 
where his association with lunatics 
had resulted In the further lowering of 
his mentality until he became quite 
unhinged. Lack of proper environment 
and careful training had In many other

Is really,|| very pleasant piece of "business, and we jg 
try to make it even more pleasant. So do not g 
hesitate to some in and get acquainted with the $ 
Columbia Grafouola. Our demonstration parlors X 
are operated for no other reason than to give you «g 

a chance to see the Columbia 
and hear the irreproachable gf 
Columbia Records. j*

We realize that in buying B 
so important an item as a ga 
phonograph you will want to jg 
“shop" and compare. We X 
‘widcimic;"the "idea Of a com-™® 
pariSon. In a test, the Jg 
Grafonola always appears 
at its best.

Grafonola Prices and Terms 
Suit All Pockets p

FLETCHER BROS. !
Columbia Agents

Western Canada’s Largest Music House X
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET, and 607 VIEW STREET » 

jg In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

mmmmmmwmwvmmmmm

the number of taipayor. who Vmwded which .h, outlined r»uUed Jn
into hi. o«e. a. e«.n « ,h, d-or.

of the Criminal Courts or the asylums 
with those who could be made into 
decent citizens If taken to hand to 
time.

The need for a women’s department 
of police was also urged by Mrs. Wtllta- 
croft. following her report on the sub

lhr mall. and. taking It altogether, jer, ,he ,,tabll»hment of
Mr. Smith look, for very «a Ur factory | ' home, (or jj,,,

Man-Made Lew, far Men.

very satisfactory 
results as regards this year's payment 
of taxes. ,

An appeal to the women to a»* 
MPRPMANTQ RANK I prospective candidates for public of-
murU/nHil l O umiiix If ice Jo make clear their attitude on the

HAS PROSPEROUS YEARl-h^W P^perjawl t-.urj-. the

Large gains In savings deposits, In 
current loans, liquid resources and 
total assets *are reported by the Mer
chants’ Bank for the twelve months 
ended October 31, 1918. The figures, 
when compared with these reported as 
at October 31, 1917, show that very 
substantial progress has been made 
by the bank, gains over . the corre
sponding period of 1817 being shown 
in every department of the bank's 
activities.

The total assets of the bank now 
amount to approximately $166,060,906, 
as compared with $130,606,600 at the 
end of October, 1917. The liquid assets 
amount to over $72,000,060 and show

■of-almost _ ■■PH 
ing that the bank is taking every pre 
caution to keep Its resources in a 
quickly convertible form. While de
mand deposits remain practically un
changed,» the gain in saving deposits 
amount to over $35,000,006, or a gain 
of 60 per cent. The total is now 
$106.600.000. That the Merchants 
Bank is doing its full share In cater
ing to the business needs of the coun
try is shown by the fac t that current 
loans have gained over $18,000,000 and 
now stand at over $86,000.000.

Altogether the report is one' which | holding of 
gives the greatest possible satisfaction 
to shareholders, depositors and the 
public in general. The statement shows 
evidence of widespread prosperity 
throughout the Dominion, a prosperity 
which le shared In by the Merchants’
Bank.

of married women. was 
made by Mrs. Che». Wilson, of Esqui
mau. The speaker cited a harrowing 
tale of a local woman who for eleven 
and a half years had been the prey of 
a brutal husband. According to Mrs. 
Wilson, the man had consistently 
beaten his wife but she, owing to lack 
of witnesses of the actual assaults, was 
unable to obtain redress in the 
courts. Forced by his cruelty to leave 
her home the woman was in dire 
straits, continued Mrs. Wilson, who 
strongly urged her hearers to take 
steps to obtain the amendment of the 
man-made lawp which she said were 
entirely written fur the benefit of the 
men.

PLIMLEY
DISTRIBUTOR.

mom r*pL,;m. Broughton Street

Ministerial Association.—The Minis
terial monthly meeting of the minis
ters of all derRhnlnations in Victoria, 
will be held this evening at the resi
dence qf Rev. Dr. Campbell, 1185 Fort 
Street. Rev. Robert Connell is to read 

paper on a popular subject, which 
will be discussed.

it it it
Vicoria Choral Society»—The regular 

rehearsal of the Victoria Choral 
Society, will take place to-night In 8t. 
John’s Hall, Herald Street, at 8 o'clock. 
A spleixdld chorus has been assembled
which, under the baton of Gideon , „ ,
Hicks, the Honorary Conductor, will I P®nrt,ng further Inquiries as to

. . - . .. ’ 'Vt.1»,» *1,0 1,01 V in niiout on

___  , an observa
tlon calling attention to the fact ttîài 
under the present Divorce Law 
woman could not obtain a divorce upon 
the grounds of infidelity alone—she 
had also to prove cruelty.

Mrs. Graves as convener of the com
mittee on Taxation gave a report on 
the. subject of Municipal Taxation, 
quoting the figures for the current 
year In comparison with previous 
years. For the finance committee, Mrs. 
Galbraith outlined the plan for the 

concert at the Empress 
Hotel at a date to be announced later. 
Frank J. Sehl had promised his co
operation in this matter, and the 
Council voiced appreciation of Mr. 
Hehl's kindness.

A clear and comprehensive account 
of the work done by the Military Hos
pitals Committee during the recent 
epidemic was given by Mrs. #* D 
Gordon and received wl 
Mrs. Gordon moved that a vote of 
thanks be sent to Dr. A. G. Price, the 
Medical Health Officer, expressing the 
Council's appreciation of his splendid 
services during the recent emergency. 
The motion was carried unaingously 

Reconstruction Matters.
A pamphlet emanating from a body 

in Montreal, asking the co-operation 
of the Council in certain matters per 
talning to reconstruction processes in 
the Dominion was laid upon the table,

the
give a good account of itself.

it it it
The Best Piece in the City for Eng

lish Wool Bocks and Blockings, is The 
Beehive. •* * * - """

Church Anniversary.—The twenty- 
sixth anniversary services of the Cen- , - . . ..
tennial Methodist Church .were held on attend the meeting, and on the motion 
Sunday. Rev. J. G. Inkster took the ot Mr* Schofield the secretary was 
morning service, speaking on "The j instructed to send a letter to Mr. King 
Transfiguration." In the evening Capt. | to remind him of this Jlttle defec 
Horn, who has epeut three years In

'status of the body In question. The 
discussion gave rise to a question as 
to the reconstruction conference to be 
held in Victoria this week__at the call 
of the President of the Board of Trade. 
It wee pointed out that Mr. Klngham 
had emitted to invite a representation 
from the Local Council of Women to

T. M. C. A. work In France, related 
some Interesting facts about the ser

tlon.
The communications read at the 

meeting Included an Invitation to dele
vices rendered thle men who did ths j gates from the Council to attend the

forthcoming Child Welfare Conference 
in Vancouver. Miss Wtnn and Mrs. 
Willlscroft will probably attend, and 
Mrs. V. 8. Maclachlan, who is a dele 
gate from the Tlllicum \yomen’s Ip 
stitute, will also represent the Council.

fighting. Last evening the anniversary 
celebration was continued.

it ; it it
North Ward Red Cress.—To-mor 

row afternoon, beginning at 2 o’clock, 
a bazaar to aid of the North Ward 
Red Cross will be held in the Beet's 
Building, Comer of Hillside Avenue i., . 
and Douglas Street. Many articles |KlU9 F66t Of COTIIS 
suitable for Christmas presents will 
be on sale. There will also be a 
home-cookery table, and attractions 
tor the children. -

it it it
Bee the Display of Dolls at The

the
treat.. f

The I 
Union 
day.

Removes Foot Lumps 
Sure and Painless
rfW-

*•*?.
Methodist Social ] branch

FL Wart

■■pis the sooth 
Putnam’s Painless

been postponed to 
17, at the I

Hanlwtek. Fovri Bay

«ms
sad wàrts.

.Just, clean riddance to the old offend- 
t of Mrs. I era—that's the way Putnam’s Painless

E. B. JONES

Down They Come !
You can always depend on the ÉED DIAMOND CASH AND 
CARRY STORES to bring dowj^ the price when there’s an 

opportunity. We are leaders in low price.

Robin Hood Porridge Oati,
larire drums............................... 23c

Jelly Powders, all flavors, per pkg ..........................‘...ioe
Pure Gold Quick Puddings.......... ................................ IOC
2-in-l Shoe Polish, per tin............. ................................10<
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 10 lbs.. ............;..................B8<
Five Roses Flour, 7-lb. sacks.... ................................48*
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen ................................85*
Saanich Clams, per tin................... r...^.......................15*

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY— 
SpUt Peas, 2 lbs....................... 21c

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
MSTYiiiss Street------------- ---------------------------

Food Control Licenses 6-32022—A4579 I

MET LOCAL MINISTERS
Dr. Evans Entertained at a Luncheon 

Given in ths First Presbyterian 
Church Yesterday.

Yesterday Dr. Willikm Evans, D.D., 
L.L.D., met the ministers of the city 
engaged in active work at a luncheon 
held In the ladles’ parlor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, at the Invitation 
of the ladles ef the church and those 
attending the conference. Twenty 
ministers were present, and messages 
of regret were received from the 
Bishop of Columbia, Dean Qualnton, 
Revs. H. 8. Osborne, W. Leslie Clqy, T. 
M Habendum and W. Baugh-Allen, 
who were unable to be present.

At the conclusion of the enjoyable 
repast Dr. Evans gave a short address 
In which he outlined his methods of 
Bible study and emphasized the grow
ing importance of Bible conferences. 
He had received requests, be said, for 
conferences from China and India, as 
well as throughout Canada and the 
United States. Dr. Bvans said he had 
noticed a tendency for laymen to ar
range to hold the conferences under 
their ow’it auspices, and he hoped the 
day would come when the churches 
would undertake this branch of the 
work. The si>e&ker then gave a short 
talk exemplifying his methods In con
ducting a class. .

At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
was passed to the speaker by the meet
ing, on the motion of Rev. J. McCoy, 
seconded by the Rev. Mr. Boyd. Re
plying to a vote of thanks, proposed by 
Rev. E. G. Miller and seconded by the 
Rev. A. B. Osterhaut, to the ladlee of 
the church and the pastor, Rev. J. G. 
Inkster expressed the hope that Dr. 
Evans would retufn at no very distant 
date In response to an invitation by all 
the churches. - _______ ,

FINED FOR HAVING A
BOTTLE OF WHISKEY

For,the poeeeselon in other than 
private dwelling piadh of one bottle of 
whlekey. Emil Bertram, a soldier, waa 
lined «60. with the option of a month, 
by Magistrate Jay In the Portes Court 

. morning.
Bertram wae locked tip In the police 

celle along with three other eoldlere on 
Saturday night, an# ,*hen he wag

a Knttlo n# anfrlfta

West Ssanich Women’s Institute.— 
The monthly meeting of the West 
Saanich Women's Institute was held 
at the. West Road Hall on December 
3. In spite of the heavy- rain there was 

fair attendance. It was jiecid^ r|>y 
the members that the $30 prize from 
the :"Ward VI. exhibit contest should 
be given to the Red Cross. Final plans 
were completed for the bazaar and 
carnival to be held at West Road 
Hall on December 14. A dance will fol
low In the tvemng.

lowed.
Tber PVoseoutkw toi-

* '6 « fuss a
War$ rp£m£*loZ ter 1 to-day irnpx They are: J.

25c., druggists every-1 O’Connor, C. Spring,

Returned Mesh—Five, returned i 
diers arrived on the afternoon host I

men whoLadles and

know, are sticklers for

Deal’s Gloves
Your gift will be doubly 
welcome when the 
Gloves bear this well- 
known mark.

INSIST ON
ssheemeen

DENT’S

-Quick Servie#* Auto Delivery and | riamv Extractor,
Oe, *U> I where. 8. Carlisle
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SNAPS
New le the Time te Buy.

Four Roomed Heuee, Battieford 
Are., 1<>L 60*111, occupied only a 
few months, la offered b/ mort
gagee to whom thu owner'» quit 
claimed.

Only $660.
Four Roomed Bunealew, Donald 

St . close to Burnside Road, new 
echool close to.
—Only $1,I6a.

•even Roomed Heuee, well built 
and nearly new. full basement, 
alee ping porch, atone fireplace, one* 
third of an acre, no rock, close te 
North Quadra St., on 1-mlle circle. 
This property la cheap at 11.000. 
Price waa reduced to $2.260 tor • 
quick sale. It la now ottered for 

Only $2,100.
VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED 

ACREAGE.
Thirteen Acres, moetly all In full 

bearing fruit tree» and small Imita, 
finest of eoil, • or 7 roomed house, 
large barn and other building», 
close to C. N R . Mt. Douglas Park 
and Cordova Bay, 4%-mile circle.

Only $176 per acre.
Eleven Acre», adjoining the 

above, several hundred» of full 
bearing fruit tree» and email fruit», 
no buildings except email 
lovely building site In

cabiiL 
lire of

Only $376 per acre.
Hither of the above propertlee 

should appeal to any one looking 
for Improved country acreage close 
to city.

SWIlEmïÜUttlAÏE
Winch Bldg 44$ Feet ft.

WOODEN IN 
: STITTS TO CONTINUE
Competition of B. C. Yards 

Proved Strong Lever in Se
curing Removal of Ban

Seattle. Dec. IS.^-Durinfr the past 
week much of the gloom hovering 
about the wood shipbuilding plants of 
the Northwest waa dispelled by the 
announcement from Washington to 
the effect that the United Staten Ship
ping Board would not only permit the 
construction of wood ships on either 
domestic or foreign account, but would 
also remain in the market for this 
type of construction itself.

Alarm Created.
The signing of the armistice, accom

panied almost at once with the estab
lishment of a retrenchment policy by 
the shipping board, which carried with 
It the announcement of a curtailment 
or‘he wood shipbuilding programme, 
created consternation among the op
erators of wood shipyards. It was not 
ae much the ship contracts that caused 
the feeling of alarm, but the policy of 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation in 
refraining from extending the privil
ege to plant operators to construct 
vessels for either local or foreign con
cerns. The problem seemed likely to 
hang fire for some time, while yards 
of governmental red tape and bureau 
regulations were unraveled.

Charles H. Hamilton. President of 
the Washington Wood Shipbuilders' 
Association, made a hurried trip to 
Washington, as did the representa
tives of other wood shipbuilding dis
tricts, and the congressional delega
tions of all sections building ships
were sent urgent appeals tn__mriir.
some definite decision from the ship 
ping board.

Frequent conferences were held In 
Washington, and from It all came the 
announcement last week which means 
a continuation of the wood shipbuild
ing industry for some time to come.

Curtailed Programme.
While It Is undoubtedly quite prob

able that the shipping board will cur
tail the number of wood ships order
ed. as well ae contemplated, during 
the war period, this curtailment of the 
building programme need not now 
affect the status of the operating 
plants. >v-sw».s»e.

For many months. In fact, ever since 
the United States entered theHsvar, If 
not before that period, foreign inter 
est*, especially Norwegians, have been 
in the mmrket for ships of any and all 
descriptions. A large number of these 
orders, held In abeyance for over a 
year yhay now be placed with local 
shipyards. One of the arguments used 
to t)dvantage In securing the shipping 
board's consent to permitting the 
wood builders to engage in foreign 
contracts was the fact that British 
Columbia plants had been granted this 
concession by the crown and had 
taken contracts for something like 
sigty ships, x.

This argument proved a telling one, 
and with the ban off the Washington 
shipbuilders, practically all of them, 
are now figuring with not only for
eign Interests, but American shipping 
firms as well.

SU VESSEL 
WAS IN DISTRESS

Became Unmanageable in 
Heavy”" Southeast Gale and 
Drifted Towards D'Arcy Is,

PICKED UP LATER -
BY POWERFUL TUG

Steamer Charmer Compelled 
to Seek Shelter During Voy

age From Mainland

Rendered unmanageable In the 
heavy southeaster sweeping the coast
line this morning a four-masted 
MChQoner in tow oar row I y missed com
ing ta grief on D'Arcy Island In Haro 
Strait.

The distressed windjammer, sig
nalling for assistance, was first sight
ed by Robert Buller from his place on 
San Juan Island, and waa reported by 
telephone to Capt. J. W. Troup, man
ager of C. P. R. coast steamships, and 
Ckpt, Q, £. L. Robertson, agent of 
marine.

Apparently the vessel wa* in tow of 
a small-powered tug. which was un
able to handle her while heading into 
the gale, and the sailing craft was 
seen setting down towards D'Arcy 
Island.

Later in the forenoon came word to 
the effect that the sailing vessel had 
been taken in tow by a more powerful 
tug, and was again under control. 
Upon the predicament of the vessel 
being learned here the B. C. Salvage 
Company was communicated with, and 
the salvage steamer Tees got in readi
ness at Esquimau to proceed to the 
rescue. Fortunately the services of 
the Tees were not required, and she 
remained at anchor in the naval har- 
bhf: Salvage officials proceededW 
automobile to Cordova Bay. where It 
was seen that the vessel had been got 
under control.

The vessel was sighted by the C. P. 
R. steamer Charmer during her run 
from Vancouver, but at that time 
nothing seemed amiss.

The tug Pioneer and the naval 
steamer Malaeplna are standing by. 
and directly the wind drops will give 
the vessel a. tow out.

Shipping Hampered.
Coastwise shipping Was subjected 

to a bad dusting during the night* but 
no further marine mishaps have been 
reported. The Charmer, which sailed 
from Vancouver at. 11.45 o'clock last 
night had a particularly rough pass
age. and for two hours was forced to 
shelter under the lee shore of James 
Island. She shipped a great deal of 
water while heading Into the storm, 
and her passengers were not Immune 
frimi mal de mer. She slipped into 
port about 10 o'clock this morning.

Bess Over Breakwater.
During the forenoon gieai sees 

pounded over the Ogden Point break
water. and the Roes Bay sea wall. 
Those endeavoring to negotiate the 
latter driveway by automobile were 
jnvariàbly drenched by heavy spray.

The gale also put out of commission 
the occulting light on Brvtchle Ledge 
of the entrance to the Inner Harbor, 
the submarine -cable being carried 
away" by the turbulent waters.

Delayed on her southbound voyage, 
the G. T. P. steamship Prince Rupert, 
Capt. Duncan McKenzie, will not be 
able to make the usual trip to Victoria 
and Seattle this week, according to ad
vices received by C. F. Earle, local 
ticket And passenger agent.
The Prince Rupert is scheduled to reach 
here from Prince Rupert to-morrow 
morning, but owing to the lateness of 
her arrival at Vancouver she will re
turn J?°rttl ,rom Vancouver direct.

Paifcengere from Seattle and Victoria 
Will be accommodated on the regular 
C. P. R. afternoon boat on Thursday 
and will make connections with the 
Prince Rupert at the mainland port.

John on New Schedule.
The winter schedule covering the 

Prince Rupert-Queen Charlotte Isl
ands service went into effect on Sun
day fast: Throughout the wtMW fhdmtis 
this service will be performed by the 
steamship Prince John, operating to 
and from Prince Rupert. She will 
make semi-weekly trips between Prince 
Rupert and the regular |x>rtn In the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

Northbound, connections will be made 
for Massett and other ports by the 
steamship Prince George, arriving at 
Prince Rupert Wednesdays. Connec
tions for south Island1 points will be 
made by the eteamship Prince Rupert, 
arriving at Prince Rupert on Satur
days. Southbound, connections will be 
made from Massett and north island 
points with the Prince Rupert, leaving 
Prince Rupert on Sundays, and from 
south island points with the Prince 
George, lékving Prince Rupert on 
Thursdays.

The steamship Prince Albert, fol
lowing her arrival at Prince Rupert to
day. will be operated without schedule 
in the general freighting business.'

•IS HANDED.......
DOWN ON FISHING 

RIGHTS IN ALASKA
Wacshington. Dec. 16.—Federal court 

decrees holding It to be within the 
President's power to grant exclusive 
lishmg right* in public waters were 
upheld by the Supreme Court of the 
United States yesterday in making 
permanent injunction* restraining the 
Alaska Pacific Fisheries from placing 
nets in the vicinity of the Annette and 
adjoining Islands off the Alaska coast.

Under Presidential proclamations 
these islands together with adjacent 
waters were set aside for the exclusive 
use of Metlakatian Indians. In con
testing the proceeding* which were 
brought by the Government tho com
pany contended the President had no 
authority to exclude the public from 
these water*.

OWNERS OF STEAMER 
HEATHCOTE TO PAY 

$183,354 DAMAGES

TO REMOVE ORIENTAL
FREIGHT RATE LIMITS

Ban Francisco, Dec. 16.—Within a 
short time the shipper* of the Pacific 
Coast will be notified that the freight 
rate limits set by the United States 
Shipping Board on charges to the 
Orient will be removed, according to 
an announcement at Shipping Board 
headquarters here.

The maximum that British and 
American shipping companies may now 
charge a ton on freight at the follow- 
Ing ports is: To Manilla, $30. to Yo
kohama, $40: to China, $46. The rates 

" charged by Japanese operators of un- 
subsidized freighter* are: To Manila. 
168: IS Tdkohama, SfB. and to China, 
$60. One company Is advertising a 
January steamship for the Orient with 
a rate of $66 a ton to Japan.

BARQUENTINE JAMES 
TUFT NOW AT ’FRISCO 
FROM AUSTRALIAN PORT

'•I ? B/ï, «ÀAPBfjflhh-ye:r. * ; • -.f -rrr (—vit*'
TUft. wen -kfibwiTIter*, türcommand 
Capt Wlkander. equally well-known 
a* master of the Hawaii, has anrived 
at Ban Francisco from Sydney, N.S.W.,
after, a run of Maty-two days. She cu
rled a cargo kn Wwpwb
addition to hardwood and cocoanut oil

Montreal. Dec*. 16—The Dominion 
Shipping Company ha* been awarded 
$183,354 damage* including interest 
for the loss of the steamer Heathcote 
as a result of a collision with the whip 
Kelbergt-n in the Bay of Fundy in 
July, 1817, the owners of the Kelber- 
gan. Fumes*. Withy Company, being 
condemned to pay this amount on the 
finding of W. S. Walker, K.C., deputy 
registrar of the Admiralty court, con
firmed by Mr. Justice McLennan.

BOILERMAKERS RETURN 
TO WORK AT OAKLAND

Oakland. Cal., Dec. 1$.-After hav 
ing been out for two weeks because of 
difference* with the company, three 
thousand striking boilermakers 
turned to work yesterday at the plant 
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com
pany. The men agreed to return 
pending mediation of their differences 
by H. A. lirotherton. examiner for the 
United States Shipping Board.
’ ‘The men demanded a forty-four 
hour week Instead of the forty-eight 
hour week provided by agreement be
tween the shipwnrker* and the'ship
ping board. Improved sanitary condi
tions and certain concessions in re
gard to the work on the night shift.

TRYING TO RUB HIM OUT,

*-*-*-«-sue~say, mother,-' stammer 
Bobby, through the. suds, a* his

Æ:
don't you?"

"Why, no, Bobby dear," replied his 
mother. "Whatever put such an idea 
Hilo your miodr

. "Oh. nuthinV' said Bobby, "only
seems to me you are trying to rub me

$.$. PRINCE RUPERT 
MEETS WITH DELAY

G, T. P. Vessel Will Return 
North From Vancouver; No 

Boat To-morrow

ADMIRALTY COURT 
MAY INVESTIGATE

Circumstances of Sophia Dis
aster Consdered Too In
volved for Marine Court

There are indication* that the In
vestigation Into the Princess Sophia 
disaster wilt yet In* instituted before 
a properly constituted Admiralty 
Court. In certain quarter* It is con
sidered that the circumstance* are too 
Involved to come within the Jurisdic
tion of an ordinary marine court of 
Inquiry, and It l* reported that steps 
have already , been taken with the ob
ject of having the investigation trans
ferred to a higher coAt.

The duty of a marine court ,1s to 
find out the causes leading to an ac
cident and no direct evidence on this 
point can be secured a* not a soul 
aboard the ship was saved. Capt. J, 
D. Mucpheraon, Wreck Commissioner 
for British Columbia, who waa In-' 
atructed by Ottawa to hold an investi- 
gatiow-Atittsa -that ...ha ,has «q. kiwwl

PLAN TO COMMENCE 
WORK ON NEW SHIPS

ConstTuction of Canadian Steel 
Freighters to Start Imme

diately at Coughlan's

Vancouver, Dec: 16—As soon as one 
of the ways of the Voughlan yard* I» 
cleared by the launching of one of the 
four steel hulls now under construc
tion, the work on the first ships re
cently ordered from the firm by the 
l>ominioh Government for the Can
adian merchant marine will be com
menced, according to John I»ockhart. 
general manager of J. Cough lan and 
Sons, who is back from a business trip 
to Ottawa,

Mr. Lockhart states that the War 
Convoy will be launched on Monday, 
December 14, and construction of the 
first of the new Dominion Government 
hulls will commence. He also states 
that the War Chief will leave the 
yard* during the week ending Decem
ber 21. It is expected that the pre
sent contracts now held by the com
pany will keep the yards busy con
structing ships until the fall of lilt 

Other contracts are anticipated long 
before that date arrives. The steel 
situation, Mr. Lockhart states, has 
not been relieved by the cessation of 
hostilities.'but tve thinks It "Will tie on 
some points by the end of the year, 
when the demands of the munitions 
plants and the export of steel will be 
lessened

Mr. Lockhart has been absent for 
two months. He and J. J. Coughlan 
left before the "War Charger" went on 
her first trials, and they have "both 

busily engaged In Ottawa and 
other Eastern points ever since.

J. J Coughlan is expected back here 
toward the end of this month.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
. The Department of Marine advises 

mariners that the occulting white light 
on Brotchle Ledge beacon, entrance to 
Victoria harbor, is not burning on ac
count of the submarine cable being 
damaged by the storm. A temporary 
white light will be placed on the bea
con a* soon as the weather permits.

WRECK SURVIVORS
REACH HONOLULU

Honolulu. Dec. 10.—The survivor* of 
the steamer Benito Juarez, which 
foundered1 in a atorm off Nolokui on 
December 3, arrived here to-day It 
wa* reported that Charles Byrne, sec- 
ond engineer, and seven deported 
Chinamen were loet.

BALE SWEEPING
PACIFIC COAST

Storm Extends From Cape 
Flattery 4o Point Reyes 

in South

Seattle. Dec, 10.—With the Pacific 
Coast, from Point Reyes. Cal., to Cape 
Mattery, in the grip of th* storm king, 
the United State* weather bureau at 
7.30 o’clock this morning ordered warn
ings to mariner* posted at all weather 
stations and in all port* from the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca to 8an Fran- 
cSco. v

"A severe storm I* approaching Van
couver Island, moving rapidly south- 
ea*t. and will cau*e whole southeast 
gale* shifting to the. southwest on the 
Washington and Oregon coast*," say* 
the warning issued by the weather 
bureau. "A strong southerly gale is 
expected to-night on the North Cali
fornia coast."

lh a whole gale the velocity of the 
wind range* from fifty-six to 
■ixty-flve mile* an hour. while w storm ■’■’Willi me* wind reaefitig 
a velocity of more than seventy- 
mile* an hour is rated a* a 
hurricane. A strong gale |» the

,edge as to when, the investigation will 
be Instituted.

He ha* done all that could be done 
by communicating with Thomas Riggs, hv th. - rr ~
tiovernor of Aleeka. end other, with Wh,.n h*
a view to securing those who were In Hehl teflft?2S2ÎÏ “Î .
the vicinity at the time of the wreck’i gfre fre : n<r-h
to come here sod volnntsrllv tes.irv P* rroni forty to forty-eight miles enASthe men oflhIr^l.r.nd^L..1 h"ul, “",l » moderate gel, when the Cat,ore.

JRS. °Ï.I5! “»»■ »ith . velocity of Iron,le which etood by the Bophle j&Tm -fo"u”to''f^tv‘o."L”l‘n kIv"*1 
ere Americans It Is not within the! The disturbance medlr^ hv in. 
power of the Wreck Commissioner to wedther bureau to-day alum/ the

ihiijgion end Oregon coasts Issubpoena the witnesses

STEAMSHIP YUKON 
LOADING AT SEATTLE 

FOR VLADIVOSTOK
Seattle. Dec. 10.—Approximately 8,- 

000 measurement tons of railroad 
equipment, shoes and other govern
ment supplies are being loaded at the 
Union Pacific terminal by the steam
ship Yukon, the second freighter to l>e 
sent from Seattle to Vladivostok by 
the quartermaster's department of the 
army. The vessel began loading last 
Friday morning, and already has taken 
aboard 2.600 tone. She will complete 
loading by ^he end of the week. - 

The new 7,500-ton steamship Dereno, 
one of the last «hips built by the old 
fc.Vattle Construction and Dry dock 
Company, is expected to be delivered 
soon to the quartermaster's depart
ment to load In Seattle for the Siberian 
gateway The first ship, the Santa 
Crus, sent by the department from 
Seattle to Vladivostok, «teamed from 
here last week, and is now far out on 
the North Pacific. She has aboard 
500 weight tone of railroad equipment,
shoes and other supplies. _,________

That the quartermaster's depart
ment's movement from Seattle to 
Siberia was well organized In advance 
is Indicated to waterfront experts by 
the ease with which it has been in
augurated.

WIRELESS REPORT
Dee. 10, • e.m.

Point Grey—Overcast; 8. 8,. strong; 
26.78; 43; sea rough.

Cape Laxo- Rain; 8. K.. strong gale;
29.52; 37; sea moderate.----------l—

Pachena—Rain. 8. E. gale; 29.42'. 
46, sea rough.

Eetevan—Rain ; 8. E. gale; 29.1$: 
40; aea roitjgh. Spoke sir Harold Dol
lar. 12.65 a m., position at 8 p.m. 300 
mile* from Cape Flattery, eastbound; 
spoke str Santa Crux. 2.16 a.m.. poei- 
iOB at 8 pjs.. 648 piles vt 

ttery. westbound.
Alert Bay—Rain: 8. «. gale; 3$.1$; 

80; sea rough. Spoke etr Admiral 
Nicholson. 8 p.m., abeam, southbound; 
passed out, atr Princess Beatrice. „8 
p.m southbound.

Triangle—Overcast : 8. E.; 29.36; IS; 
sea rough. Hpoke str Prince Rupert.
I. 16 a.m.. Millbank Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Show; calm:
29 06; 36; light ewell.

Ikeda Bay—Hall. 8. W . 26.90; 34; 
heavy aweJI.

Prince Kupeft- Rain; 8. E. gale; 
28.70; 3$. sea rough.

Noon.
Pachena—Rain. 8. E., strong gale; 

29.39. 4$. aea rough
K*tevsn Bain. W.. variable; 29.16; 

36; *ea rough
Alert Bay - Snow; calm; 29.3$; 3$; 

aea smooth. Spoke atr Cheiohaiti. » 
am.. Johnstone Strait, northbound.

Triangle-Overcast. 8 W., 29.67:
33; sea rough Spoke Catherine D. 
10,10 am. off Adden broke Island, 
northbound; wpoke str Prince George.
II. 60 a.m., no position

Demi Tree Point -8now; calm; 
29.36; 30; *eu smooth

Iked* Bay .Hall. *nowi 29.08; 14; 
heavy swell.

Prince llu|iert— Snow, calm; 29.61; 
46; den*e seaward

It I», «aid that the anlpc has a nerve 
running clear down to the end of hi* 
bill. The plumber must be that kind 
of a bird.

Wa
storm ranking next to a hurricane, 
which is common in Oriental and 
South Sea waters and in the West In
die*.

CHARLES PIEZ TO 
SUCCEED SCHWAB

Wilson, on High Seas, Accepts 
Resignation of Director 

of Shipbuilding

Washington. Dec. 10.—Charles M 
Schwab. Director-General of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation. who 
laid aside his own shipbuilding plan* 
eight months ago to help build ships 
for the Government, received word by 
wireelss from Preaidept Wilson Sat» 
urday night that his resignation had 
been accepted.

It had been understood here for some 
time that Mr. Schwab was anxious to 
be relieved of the office, so that he 
could again take up extensive inter- 
eats he relinquished when asked to be
come the directing force of the coun
try's war time shipbuilding pro
gramme, although it wa* not known 
that his resignation was placed In the 
hands of the Preaident before the lat 
tec's departure for Europe

Mr. Schwab was not in Washington 
during the week-end. but it was stated 
that he would retire at once and that 
Charles Pi ex, Vice-President and Gen 
eral Manager of the Emerge nay Fleet 
Corporation, would carry on the work 
exactly as here tog ore

Wilien's Message.
President Wilson, in accepting the 

Director General'* resignation. In 
message sent to the White House from 
the transport George Washington 
with instructions that it be conveyed 
to Mr Schwab, said.

**l accept your resignation only be- 
cause you wish It and because 
I must do so in fairness to you. You 
have been exceedingly generous In 
giving your services and they hare 
been invaluable 1 want to thank 
ysu very coridally Indeed for all that 
you have done Shall always remem
ber It as I am sure all your associates 
In the Government will, a* service of 
unusual, value afnd distinction.'
'Balnbridge Colby, vice-Preaident of 

the United State* Shipping Board, said 
that Mr. Schwab had rendered service 
of the greatest value and had vontri 
huted precisely what was expected of 
him. Mr. Piex. he described 
man In every way equipped to coe# 
tlnue a branch of Government service 
no less Important now than in war 
time.

THREE MEN LOST 
WHEN SHIP STRANDED 

ON BRETON COAST
Artchat. N. 8.. Dec. Iff;—Three of th* 

crew of the schooner Emma Belliveu. 
from Hi. John’s, Ntitl., for Prince Ed
ward Island, were drowned when the 
vessel went ashore at- Cape Lnronde. 
Cape Breton. In a storm yesterday. 
The captain and his crew of five 
launched a boat and left the schooner 
safely, but when approaching the shore 
three of the men Jumped out into the 
surf too noon and were swept away 
Into the sea and lost.

WENT TO SEA WITH 400 PASSENGERS

i

M. Y. K...UMK KATOili

For EDMONTON 
and SASKATOON _

Most convenient and direct route to these iwlnts Is to have your ticket* read C N.R. 
Train* leave Vancouver 9 a m.. Sunday, Wednesday. Friday Through tourist and 

standard clean, electric lighted, steel cars. Best dining and observation car service 
In Canada.
^ For servlse, comfort, convenience and safety, travel via Canadiàn Northern. It's 
aU the wayR°U * from t'°^t to Uoaet, with be*t scenery and Interesting territory

Lowest fare* to any point direct from Victoria. Full particulars on application. 
City Ticket Offiee, 623 Fort Street. Phone 111.

TO DEVELOP THE
Tremendous Possibilities Are 

Opened Up Through Medium 
of Car-Ferry Canora

The great possibilities of the com-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE *

THE

S.S. “SOL DU 6”
Leavee C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16 16 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenea*. Port Wil
liam*. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing. leavee Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.16 ». m.

Secure information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

mean* to It* déveldpment by methodi
cal exploitation of the vast resources 
of Vancouver Island wa* the keynote 
of the poet-prandial observation* last 
night incident to the civic entertain
ment of the officers and men of the 
Canadlari Northern steel car fSrry 

A large number of prominent 
citizens representative of the City 
Council. Board of Trade. Rotary Club 
and other public organizations attended 
the dinner served In the bull-room of 
the Empress Hotel. Short addretisea 
were delivered by Mayor A. E. Todd. 
Joshua K Ingham. President of the 
Board of Trade; Capt. J. X. Roc-heater, 
C. N R. Marine Superintendent on the 
Pacific coast, and D. O. Lewis, Resident 
Engineer of the Railway Company.

Entertanmsnt Features.
An excellent programme of enter

tainment wa* provided by Messrs Nell 
Black McWhlnnle, the well-known 
Scotch character comedian; Will Mar
shall and James Hunter, the accompan
ist being R. H. Rlnes. The tenor of the 
speeches hinged upon the necessity of 
immediate and aggreqaive action lead
ing to the development of the potential 
wealth of Vancouver Island with an 
eye to the advancement of Victoria aa 
one of the first port* of the Pacific. It 
wa* clearly evident from the tone of 
the speakers that the businee* com
munity realises that It Is only through 
development along these lines that the 
commercial future of this city can be 
assured The Canora represents the 
link that will bridge the Gulf and give 
Victoria direct rail communication with 
the Mainland.

Great Event.
Mayor Todd, who , presided, in his 

opening remarks stated that after 
waiting for seven or eight year*—he 
had almost forgotten the exact time— 
they were now wtebrating an event of 
great importance to Victoria and Van
couver Ialand generally, an event of 
far-reaching possibilities In the Indus
trial and commercial development of 
the community.

He commented upon the fact that he 
hud recently received from numéro**, 
up-Island mills bitter .complaints re 
garding the Inadequate service avail 
able. He felt that the operation of a 
regular car ferry acroes the Gulf of 
Georgia would go a long way toward* 
readjusting the conditions under which 
the lumbermen of the Island were now 
operating. The Mayor took this oppor 
tunity heartily to welcome Capt. Nor 
man McKay, master of the Canora. 
and his officer* and men. He made ref
erence to the eplendid feat of seaman 
ship of Capt. McKay In bringing such 
a splendid boat from the 8t. Lawrence 
to Victoria. Alluding to his trip East 
■ome months ago the Mayor stated that 
he had the pleasure of looking over the 
Canora and meeting Capt. McKay at 
Le via. .

___ Esquimau Pryësek.___________
In giving hie reaaon for viaiting the 

yards of the Davie Shipbuilding Com
pany the Mayor facetiously remarked 
that for six or aeven years they had 
been doubtful as to whether the boat 
really existed At that time the Canora 
was lying alongside a great drydock, 
a duplicate of which, aald the Mayor, 
“we soon hope to have at Esquimau."

In relation to the passage of the 
Canora from Quebec to this coast the 
Mayor remarked that despite 
enemy submarine activity along the 
Atlantic seaboard the Canora had auc- 
cewsfully eluded them. The Canora 
carried a gun and* three expert gunners 
but there had been no occasion to use 
the gun. although the captain had told 
him that they had fired five projectiles 
for practice ami smashed all the win
dows aft. Had the vessel encountered 
an enemy diver the Mayor felt sure 
that she wtould have given a good ac
count of herself. He wished to con 
gratulate the men of the Canora oi 
the successful trip and expressed the 
hope that the Canora would ply be
tween the Mainland laden down with 
heavy freight*.

Capt. Norman McKay, master of the 
Csnora. briefly and modestly respond
ed to the Mayor's remark*, nay ing that 
he "felt very much at aea" where ora
tory was concerned, and called upon 
Capt. Rochester to speak for the com
pany.

Regular Service Soon.
Capt. Rochester expressed thanks on 

behalf of the company for the very 
cordial welcome extended to the Can- 
ora’s complement, adding that he quite 
understood the Mayors .skepticism 
with regard to the Canora. He felt 
sure, however, that the vessel, by ac
tual service, would be able to make it
self an important factor In building up 
Island trade. The company was glad 
to know that the rltisens of Victoria 
appreciated the provision of ferry fa
cilities giving direct communication 
with the Mainland.

He had every reaaon to hope that 
the regular service would be Inaugur
ated at an early date. The Canora, 
however, waa badly In need of over
haul and would have to be drydocked 
and outfitted before she could be placed 
In service. In stating that the car- 
ferry would leave to-day for Port 
Mann. Capt. Rochester gave assur
ance* that the vessel would retOm to 
Esquimau for drydocking just as soon 
as the graving basin was available. 

Business Offering.
Joshua Klngham. President of the 

Board of Trade. expressed ht* 
pleasure to learn from Capt. Rochester 
that the Caçora was waiting to be 
drydocked at Esquimau." t>ecause he 
had heard it reported that she was to 
go to Vancouver to be ilUed out for 

He aras fully convinced that

the Cghora, and as evidence of 
possibilities in this connection 
ferred to the tact that, approx I 
4,000 tons ot.Oriental freight w

1 each month U th. _
n* >hlptn#nf to point, Tn 

|E-*t. H* hojwf that lh»

th.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.
ilings from Vancouver direct. 
8, Venture. Tueeday.8 8

for Surf Inlet. Skeena River, Prince 
Rupert. Naas River Points.

T. 8. 8. Chelohsln, Wednesday. Ipm., 
for Rivers Inlet, Ocean Falls. Bella 

Cesia Route.
8. 8. Camosun Friday. II p. ra . for 
Ocean Falla, Prince Rupert, Anyox

Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.

1 Belmont Bldg. Phene IMS.

PACIFIC
R. P. RfTHET A CO.. "LTD.. 

Passenger and Freight Agent», 
1117 Wharf Street

•.•. President er Governor leavee 
Victoria December 11 and 27. 6 
P-m., fer San Francisco and South- 
era California; also sail Inge from 
•eattie Mendsye and Friday».

•pedal return fares new In effect
For particulars Phone No. 4. or 

call on Agents.
•AFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

la,~L 1- , , -

would develop to such an extent that 
another ferry of the size of the 
Canora would be necessary.

Reel Estate ftea.su
In Introducing D. O. Lewis. Mayor 

Todd harked back to the period when 
Victoria was engaged In "swapping 
real estate" when the C.N.R. de
velopment waa first mooted and he 
had to admit that he was not en
thusiastic about the C.N.R. at that 
time. He had adopted the “wait and 
see" policy. Finally the company 
started the construction of the Pa
tricia Bay line and he began to take 
Intereat. He had taken it upon him
self to trace out the course of the 
road In his car and had found prac
tically no gradients It was a per
fectly locatel line. He also referred to 
the easy gradients on the 8ooke and 
Port AI be mi right-of-way and thee

had played an Important part in con
nection with the C.N.R. railway ex
pansion on the Island. . , —

Victoria's Opportunity. .u
The opportunity of Victoria and 

Vancouver Island to develop its 
water-borne commerce and the ad
vantages of the car-ferry system was 
enlarged upon by Mr. I*ewis. When 
he first came here everybody was 
clamoring for the SVymour Narrows 
Bridge, but he did not think that Vic
toria wanted to be connected by rail 
with the mainland. "Railways cnW- -wt 
not complete with water lines" said 
the speaker in drawing his conclusions 
to the advantage of the water route. 
There was no better method of haul 
age than by car-ferry a* by such 
means of transit freight was more 
conveniently and more economically 
handled.

He touched upon the untapped re
sources of the Island and the wonder
ful country that would be tapped by 
the Canadian Northern system, which 
had the lowest gradients of any line 
on Vancouver Island. The proceed
ings terminated with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

BOARD HEARS OF WORK
OF SAANICH PUPILS

The results of the increased produc
tion drive among the school children. _ 
of the municipality were" laid before 
the Saanich School Board last night. 
The Secretary waa authorised to for
ward to tKe Red Cross the money re
ceived to date from the sale of pro
duce. 80 far $71 has been obtained, 
but there are some further funds ts 
be added to the total.

Th# expenses of the school gardens 
were also considered, and a financial 
statement was approved. It was seen 
that a small surplus will remain after 
the ezpendltures of the year.

The Secretary was instructed to ad
vertise for sale the old Ced*r Hill 
School building which has been in dis- 

for some years.____  _

teaching staffs were allowed to stand

HÀW! HAW1 MAJOR!

Beacon■8o ■■■■■■■■
•Street»" said Ifojpr X. as he strolled 
with Me friend along past the Stale 
House. "Ftankly, I'm surprised. 1 had 
always heard that It wa* a very -ex- 

etve street, yon know." q
Welt, so it is." said ths other man. |vunvmceo max "Well, so It IS, said ths other man.i»>iM».'ar riaturaam im » r«u *»r

Why. a positl rely rerun on the Com-

'b»w e men's .

iey hear the minister telT about it
at jim JbmanL __ - ■■ -• • ^

7735
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EDDIE OATMAN MAY DE 

ICE HOCKEY CENTÏR
Last Year’s Captain of Port

land May Join the 
Aristocrats

This, season promises to develop 
Into the greatest hockey ever seen on 
the Coast. Vancouver has their Mc
Kay and Taylor combination and ex
pect Jto be reinforced on the defense 
by the addition of Duncan, the former 
millionaire who crossed the seas and 
through his wonderful work ih the air 
Is credited with five Hun m&chlnea 

^►uncan is a big man weighing 185 
pounds, a Wohderful skater and was 
the main stay of the 228th Battalion 

• team '*ht"'lTorunto,'"üti' ttif tWPTJW,
The Victoria team will open up 

strong. Manager Lexter Patrick can he 
counted upon to round up 3 septette 
whiclT'wTIl always be in the running. 
It ia quite possible Eddie Oat man. last 
year's captain of the Portland Clut*. 
will be found battling In the centre 
Ice division for the Aristocrats.

The Seattle fans will welcome Jack 
Walker buck into the game. , Walker 
is one of the most popular me* that 
.ever wore the steel blades. He takes 
hie bumps, and using his hook check 
has won game after game by playing 
the puck from the time the referee 
blows the whistle. The hook check 
was first used by Walker. His style 
has been copied, but the peerless Jack 
has yet to meet his master in the art 
of usings It.

Frank Foyston wired Thursday he 
was discharged from the Canadian 
Aviation Force and would be willing 
to come to the Coast again this season. 
Negotiations are under way;

Fowler is still in VictorM wearing 
the uniform of the Canadian Siberian 
force, and iivth Seattle and Victoria 
are casting longing eye* on -hh*. Dur
ing the influenza epidemic Fowler be
came afflicted arid for a time no hopes 
were entertained for hîs recovefÿ. Tils 
wonderful stamina and athletic train
ing stood him ih good stead, and 
although still convalescing in the 
military hospital In Victoria, Heek is 
|gpt coming back t<^ his old self. Harryr 
Hvhhes is a possibility for the net Job.

SPORTSMEN ARE DOWN 
WITH SPANISH FLU

SAYS STAR WRESTLERS 
HAVE FORMED TRUST

Novices and Experts Mix Free
ly in Big Training 

Camp Ring

Former .Manager of Frank 
Gotch is Out to Defeat 

Combine

AL DAVIES
the well-known local boxer, and at one 
time claimant of the bantamweight 
championship of Canada, Is down with 
Spanish influenza, and is having a 
hard tussle with the complaint. Ai's 
condition is reported to be serious and 
last night he hail a temperature of 104. 
His many sporting friends will hope 
that that fighting spirit which he has 
shown in the ring will help him In hi* 

tussle with influenza.
Billy Kennedy Alee Down.

W. N. Kennedy, the star oarsman 
6f the James Bay Club and sports 
booster for the Foundation Company! 
is also at home *with the influenza. 
Kennedy, however, has only a slight 
attack, it is reported. He expect* to 
be around again next week.

SOCCER PLAYER HAS 
RETURNED FROM FRANCE

Tom SteWart, who left with the f03rd 
Battalion* 1# back from tha«t|r*ug tine 
and is ntnRrrfn Tiih first furlotigh since 
returning.- Stewmt came back with a 
party of about 400 men on Friday and 
Saturday, the large part of whom com
pleted their journey af Vancouver. 
Most of the men are soldier», of low 
category who witi be ready for dis
charge within a-few weeks lifter they 
report at the end or their furlough 
Stewart played on the defence for the 
Timber Wofcre* with Tmvneend, now of 
the Fragments, when the first men
tioned club played against the Victoria 
Wests. Sir John Jackson. 67th , and 
other teams playing In Victoria three 
years ago. He also played with the 
Engineers’ team in England-

FRAGMENTS TO ENTER
BASKETBALL GAME

Taking advantage of the gymnasium 
at the Comrades of the Great War new 
quarters which were occupied- yester
day. the Fragments From Fronce have 
decided to take up basketball. The 

-ready

FRANK VAISE WOUNDED

*Tm out to bust the wrestling trust,* 
which Is headed by Jack Curley and 
which includes such well-known 
wrestlers an Earl Caddock, Joe 
Stecher, W. Zbyszko, John Oiinand 
’Strangler' Ed. Lewis, and when 
succeed In doing so the mat game will 
be. baCk better and stronger than ever 
and devoid entirely of all shady prac- 

4<Uum.’' Uoolated J. ,L*. -Marsh, former 
manager of Frank Gotch, to-day. Marsh 
brought Gotch out years ago and is 
well-known to old-tlnfe Wrestling fans. 
He was here with Gotch back in 1903 
when the mat game was booming in 
the Northwest and was managing 
Gotch when the latter won the cham
pionship from Tom Jenkins in Bel 
1 Ingham.

Marsh is at present looking after the 
interests of Marin Plestlna, a Chicago 
heavyweight, whom he declared is the 
coming heavyweight champion. So tar, 
however, he has been unable to secure 
matches with Curley's ’'trust." although 
he has posted big forfeits to bind bouts 
with any of the men in Curley's cir
cle. It is a well-known fact that i 
wrestling ‘trust’' exists and that the 
majority of the topnotehers are com 
pelled to wrestle according to the 
methods laid down by the big interests. 
Plestlna, Santell and Jack Taylor are a 
feWJul the men wjio have been ostra 
rized by the "trust" because of their 
refusal to get into line and they arc 
unable to get a crack at the Caddock 
Btecher-Lewiit-tJiin-Zbyaako rpmbin 
at Ion, all of whom have been work 
ing the ’brothel* act”' for the_ past few 
years in the East.

Plestlna was schooled, by Fàrmer 
Burns, one of the» greatest men who 

er engaged in a mat match. The 
former is twenty-nine years of age. 
stands well over six feet and weighs 
about 220 pounds, in condition. Marsh 

particularly anxious to match him 
with Curley’s men and Intends making 
an eastern trip this winter when he 
will make a determined effort to break

nmtxrar
at the new gym. and the players in
tend taking up the game for the pur
pose of working into fit condition for 
*Bt soccer games.

WANT DARKIE DANIELS
TO VISIT SEATTLE

The wire sent to Dan Salt, Manag* 
of Mickey King, with the request for 
the manager to bring the little heavy
weight fighter to Victoria for an ex 
hibition bout with Darkle Daniels, 
who has made a big Impression with 
those who have seen him fight at the 
Willows has been answered. Sait states 
that Daniels is in the 126-!b. class and 
decides that for one reason Is suf
ficient to preclude the possibility of 
King appearing against Daniels at the 
Willows Vamp. He did, however, state 
that he was unable to find anyone In 
Beattie able to make the trip, so was 
Interested enough to endeavor to find 
a substitute according to his letter. 
Balt also asks particulars of the local 
fighter with a view of having him ap
pear in Seattle.

FRENCHY VA18E

Frank Valse, better known In Seattle 
and throughout the entire Pacific 
Northwest dll "Frenchy” Vain*. once 
champion lightweight of Canada, who 
took the title away from Joe Bailey, 
and this section, has been badly 

ounded In battle. ‘’Frenchy’’ was a 
fighting Mare Island Marine. He went
‘uvtrr-ttff'Tbff.-• ana waw iieff ThHi
pital No. 5 at Paris, France. He i 
hit in the hip.

Valse enlisted in September. 1917, 
1th the IT. B. Marine Corps. He was 

sent to Mare Island, later transferred 
to Newport. R. !.. and then went 

.s* the sea. His parent* are old-' 
timers in Renton. They confirmed the 
report of his wounds.

DATES ARE ANNOUNCED 
FOR BILLIARD CONTESTS

New York, Dec 10.—Dates for the 
amateur billiard championship con 
tests for the coming season were an- 

^Bnunrcd at the annual meeting here 
of the National Association of Ama
teur Billiard Players as follows: Class, 
A—18.2 balk line, Chicago Athletic 
Club, February 17. Claw B—ll.’l balk 
line, Brooklyn Billiard Association, 
February 1. Class C—18.2 balk line, 
Lawlor's Academy, Brooklyn, January 
S. Pocket billiards at New York Ath 
letlc Club, March 15.

The association adopted amend
ments dividing the country into sec 
tionai governing organisations, lower
ing the snnuai membership dues and 
changing the time of meeting from 
December 9 to March 3L The present 
officers will hold over until next March.

naval

CANADIAN REGATTA TO
BE REVIVED AGAIN

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Major Heron, 
president of the Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, slated last night 
that he was confident that the Cana 
dlan Henley regatta would be listed 
among the great sporting events of 
next season. It Is the president's in 
tention to call a meeting of the asso
ciation some time after,the new year 
and once more get the rowing club in 
line for the big regatta, which haf pro 
duced so many fine oarsmen and chain 
pion crews In the past. The Canadian 
Henley regatta has not been held since 
1918.

THRILLING SCRAP FOR
PHILIPPINE TITLE

Bailor Helnle. the lightweight who 
boxed once or twice in Seattle, defeat 
ed Sammy Good, also known In the 
Northwest, in a recent bout for the 
championship of thé Philippines.

Reports from the scrap say It was 
thriller. Both boys were going at 
fast clip all the way. Good had a big 
lead up to the last couple of frames, 
when the sailor began to come back.

FRENCH LIGHTWEIGHT v 
TOP IN FOUR ROUNDS

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—Benny Val 
ger, the French lightweight, had the 
better of a six*-round bout with Eddie 
Wallace, of Brooklyn, here last night. 
Yalgar bad the advantage of the first, 
second, fifth and sixth rounds, while 
the third and fourth went to Wallace.

FRENCH STYLE BOXING 
INTRODUCED IN «FRISCO

Ban Francisco, Dec. 8.—“La Savate,** 
the French style of boxing with both 
the hands sum! fee*, was introduced 
into Ban Francisco Saturday night.

gathfr in a special boxing tournament 
the War Camp Community 

Beryjlçfi. ’The tournament alsp decided
Ê^K^ÊKtÊÊKKM9ÊÊgÊÊMÊÈÊÊÊUÊtiÊÊÈ

m AND FURIOUS 
FIGHTING AT BASKETBALL LEAGUE

3oint Ellice, However, Are Tied 
for First Position on 

the Table

Boots and Skates
Ladle»* Sjkating Boots. Per pair 95.50, |5.Mt 9-4.75, $4.00, 
Gent's Skating Boots. Per pair, pit.BO, PB.OO, pS.OO
Beys' Skating Boot» Per pair..................................................... ...............
Boys' Hockey Sketee. Per pair .............. ..........................91*75 and
Lsdiee' Sketee. Per pair ............................;,.p4.©0, $3.25 and
Men'e Ska tee. Per pair ...96*00, |5.S5, 94.00, 9*4*00 and
Men's Tube Skates. Per pair .................»............. ............... ..

•KATES SHARPENED, 25f A PAIN

93.25 
94.00 
94.00
91.25 
93.00 
91.75 
96.00

1321 Government St PEDEN BROS. ^..7

In and out with a merry mix-up was 
the order with the fighters for the 
entertainment provided last night at 
the Willows Camp ring under the 
direction of Lieutenant Martin. The 
officer had no set programme for yes
terday's encounters, but invitations 
were thrown out to dll the anfbltious 
ring men, and would-tw artlsUi with 
the gloves te "step in lively" and 
show what they could do. The offi
cer» had a watchful eye for likely 
material, and were Fixing up the pro-* 
mlilng boys for the regulation bouts 
which It is hoped to pull off Friday. 
No names were taken of the fighter* 
except one or two that may be used

The Foundation Company teams.
Point Ellice and Point Hope, carried 
off the points in last night s basketball 
games In the city league, played In the 
Central Fire Hall. Point Ellloe had 
little trouble in registering the points 
against the firemen whom they -beat 
by 39 points to 16. obtaining the lead 
from the start and holding it until the 
final whistle blew. Although the fire
men showed some good Individual 
work, their poor combination
weakness ln shooting made tthe ^ci- Q&na(ja Board DeVISCS
sien apparent from the start. Brown] x* ci- “ --------- . -—-1 Means of Promoting Clean-

TO GET

.tyrjrd**-» Pr>Kr»mn,e, butthe few 
civilian spectators present were given 
a good evening's entertainment.

The weights ranged anywhere from 
115 to 216 pounds, and there was no 
dispute over the matter of giving 
away Jive or six pounds A sturdy 
built e*uple of the 115 pound Claes, 

pocket editions of heavyweight 
fighters, provided what was generally 
regarded, as the best show of the 
eight. Neither were weighed down 
with a superabudanee .of ring knowl 
edge, bnt had lots of garpeness, and 

of the men after accidentally 
landing the referee one that took hie 
breath away for a few seconds, fin 
tebed up by putting his opponent to 
the mat for the count. The heavy
weights were disappointing.

les Hockey.
With the announcement of the 

opening of the skating rink some of 
the men are talking ice hockey strong 
ly. .but uncertainty as to their length 
of stay here appears to be the main 
difficulty. They, however, claim to be 
able to raise a team from the eastern 
enthusiasts In their midst that cap 
outclass anything In, the-amateur Une 
seen in this district

liness in Trade

In order to stimulate a greater lp«.
attractive- display --0*4

and Moran were high »corers*for Point ]
Ellice and. Dwyer for the Firemen.

The Point Mope players were too | 
h«avy for the Crusader* and exactly | 
doubled their opponents score, the l 
Shipyard workers registering 24 points 
to the Cdusadçro' 12. The lighter |

combination, but U was egsy for lhe ! i^fi'ilrv' hàndlinK'ôf flKh üy^retaiFerS 
iHfty shipyard Wt^era io break down lthe Canada Food Board, tn co-opera- 
fhcir efforts Jby the use Of a little , of |Uon wuh the Canadian Fisheries As- 
their weight. I rotation. has decided to issue an ap-

: , ' Ordered Oil. I propriat.K- engrav ed certificate to
A regrettable feature of the gam* I those retailers who «onsistenUy dis 

was a dispute between Willlowscroft j pi*y and handle fish in an approved 
and Moult tn the first half, which re- j np.to-date manner.
suited In Wflkrwecroft being ordered off 1 These certificate* wlll^ be ready tor 
the eourt. The shipyard workers put I distribution shortly and the wording 
ip. another man when the game was j on them is as follows: “This store is 
resumed after half-tiRte, although, ac- 1 commended by the Canada Food Boari 
cording to the rules of the game no1Hnd the Canadian Fisheries Association 
substitute Is allowed for a man of- I fbr haridUng fish In a sanitary and at- 
dered off. No changes resulted in the 1 tractive manner."
league standing as a result of yester^j The certificate will be signed by 
day's game* except that Point Ellice 1 the chairman of the Food Board and 
tied with the First Presbyterians for | the president of the Canadian Fish- 
top place; 
follows:

Point BBtce ..............
First iTeshylerianS
Metropolitans .........
Army and Navy ..
Y. M. C. A..................
Point UOpe...............
Cniwdem .........
Firemen ..........

m iL ...........

L. D. Fts 
0 0 4 I

NEW LEAGUE MAGNATES 
ARE All OPTIMISTIC

With One Excepton Are Ready 
to Continue Game Next 

Season

The vlubowners of the new Inter
national Ijeague held the first session 
of the annual meeting here to-day and 

ill reconvene to-morrow afternoon. 
All of the club» Wty<* represented and 
President Farrell of Auburn, N. Y., 
presided.

With the exception of John Dunn, of 
the Baltimore club, all the owners said 
they were ready to continue next 
won. AH were optimistic as to r* 
ture of the national game. Dunn, how
ever, stated that in case the national 
commission, at Its annual meeting in 
Cincinnati next month, failed _to elim
inate the drafting of players by major 
league* his club would not go through 
another season. President-Treasurer 
Farrell's report of the 1.118 
read and adopted.

In It the executive recommended that 
a committee be apointed to fix a club 
salary limit, based on the receipt» and 
disbursements. The limit now adopted 
by American Association le $3,000 per 
month for each of its club*

It was officially announced here to
day that Manager Huggins, of the New 
York American* had purchased 
FTTcher Schneider from the Cincinnati 
club.

JACK JOHNSON CABLE ” 
FROM EXILE THAT HE â 

IS READY FOR FIGHT
London, . Dec. 10.—Jack Johnson, 

cabling from Barcelona, has asked H. T. 
Booker, an Anglo-American promoter, 
to arrange a bout for him with Perky 
Flynn or Jim Savage. Johnson said 
that King Alfonso had given permission 
for the bout to be held in the royal 
gymnasium at Barcelona. He said he 
had been in training for some time 
and was "In the pink of condition.'’ 
Booker has undertaken to arrange the

The table now stands as | cries' Association over the seals of 
each organization

The issuance of these certificates 
will be made upon recommendation of 
the officials of the Canadian Fisheries 
Association and the secretaries of the 
various Provincial Committees of the 
Canada Food Board.

ivrtificates will be awarded on the 
following points:

1. Cleanliness of store and care in 
handling fish and flsh products,

2. Attractive window or counter dis 
plays of fish at least once a week.

w^ ______ _ ...... . v. pMBood ■uliiiifthiagrtpir'^WnEr'1 'H
M Include 818 547 I dress and fillet fish and geneml courF~m WrtTrU- AwaMw <5n- ‘«y K-*rt “f the salYman In

From Victoria, Appeal ror von dlrect charge of fish store or fish de-
tmuance Until March. I portment.

. These certificates will not be grant 
Contributions received by the Pro- j ^ indiscriminately. The company or 

vinciat Branch of the Canadian Pam- I t>drBon w^0 receives one must be fully
otic Fund for the month of November, 
1918 (exclusive of Vancouver <Tty), 
were $43.78947, of which 825.241.98 
came from Provincial points and $18,- 
647.19 from the city of Victoria.

The following is a list of the points
contributing:
Agassiz .............. ............. ..................I 190.60 j awarded to the storekeeper who dresses
A rmetrong ..... .......... .. 200.06

CHINESE SOCCER TEAM, 
UNDEFEATED RECORD

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 9.—Four victor
ies and no defeats, with every contest 
won in a decisive manner, is thf>'rec
ord of the Chinese itII-collegiate soccer 
fnotbaH team, the progress of which 
devotees of the sport are following 
with much interest. The eleven, which 
Is composed mostly of students from 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. has proved to be one of the 
fastest in this section of the United 
States. It is supported by Chinese 
students in this city and in New Turk 
CKy, and is carried on under the su
pervision of the Chinese Students Alli
ance in the United States.

MAJOR R1CKEY~NÀMEP

Atltn 
Alberni 
Alert Bay
Bella Cool» .... .V.. . ,4,.
Britannia Beach (mine 

ployeesA- «•
Clinton .................................
Cowlchan District Branch

ranbrook .......... ....................... .
'hilliwack .................................

Branch (Ladner) ,...

K.rnir ./
Golden 
Grand Forks
G. T. P. Ry. employees............
Greenw'iod ................... .{.
Govt. Telegraph employee*..

Harrison Mills 
Interest, Bank, to Nov. 88 ..
Koslo ........................................
Kelowna ..........................

Mllooet ....................... ..
sdysmlth ,...,............

190-Mile House ................. ..

AS HEAD OF CARDINALS &ÏÏT’
Rumor has St that Major Branch 

Rickey, president of the St. Louis Car
dinals. will be the next head of the 
National League, suet ending John K 
Tener, who resigned last summer after 
the squabble over the Perry case.

According to reports Rickey le al
ready assured of five vote* or enough 
to elect him.

Those said to have pledged them- 
aelves to support Rickey are: Charles 
Wecghman. of the Chicago Cube: 
Harry Hempstead, of the New York 
Giants; Percy Haughton. of the Bos
ton Braves; Charles Ebbets, of Brook
lyn; James Jones, of the St. Louie Car
dinals.

WILL PUT BASEBALL
ON .ITS OLD FOOTING

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. ♦.—August 
Herrman, chairman of the National 
Baseball Commission, said to-day that 
action would be taken at the National 
League meeting In New York | next 
Tuesday to resume the league schedule 
and to elect John Heydler president of 
the organization.

We are going to start right where 
we were when the war stopped us." 
said Mr. Herrman. “We will not stop 
until the game is back upon It» old 
tooting. We shall vote to resume the 
National League schedule and we 
shall make John Heydler president In 
name, as well as in tact.” "

THREE OVERSEAS.

New York. Dec. 10—Of the New 
York American leaguers who enlisted 
or were called into the service only 
three have gone overseas, and all were 
second-string players, so Manager 
Huggins will have close to his pre-war 
strength when another season rolls 
around. It is possible that the players 
now overseas may be home by that 
time.

RUMOR SAYS HANK WILL 
BE MANAGER OF BRAVES

New York. Dec. 9.—Reports have It 
that ‘'Hank'' dowdy will be the man 
to manage the Braves, and that steps 
have already been taken to assure the 
letter's discharge from the army In 
France In time to take charge of the 
team next spring. Oowdy was the first 
ball player to enter the service as an 
enlisted man and has made a great 
record on the battlefield, having been 
promoted to the rank of sergeant. It 
would be a great piece of advertising 
for the Braves If Oowdy should return 
to manage the team, especially as 
Stallings no longer has the popular 
support of the Boston fans.

‘RINKEY^MITCHELL IS 
SHOWING GOOD FORM

BAYLEY IN SEATTLE.

Seattle, Dec. 9.—Joe Bayley, the 
clever little Canadian nat*'er. who for 
some time held the Canadian light 
weight title, is a Beattie visitor, ilay 
ley, who is tn business In the North 
is visiting Charley Hulr.i anl will stay 
over to see the bouts to-morrow 
night.

THE SOLE POWER.

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The National 
Commission will become the sole ad 
mlnlstratlve power of baseball, set 
tllng the disputes of the Major and 
Minor Leagues alike, if a programme 
agreed upon at a conference between 
President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri 
can League, and A. R. Tearney, Presl 
dent of the Three-I League, ig carried

PATRIOTIC FUND.

TO-NIGHT
at Sell p.m.

Band In attendance. 
General admission 50c.

entitled to it. and it Is hoped that the 
certificates will be regarded as being 
of; some value as it can be framed and 
displayed In the window of the store. 
Awards will only be made to those 
stores who eonslstently fill the re
quirements. Certificates will not be

3W.06
26.8»
28.09

.r 3.00

141 ,Uu I 
140.00 
687.76 
694.44
30ij»5

his window once in a while and cleans 
hfc place up ©ecâslonally. Depart
mental store* and fish department* of 
butchers and grocers are eligible^ 

will be forwarded post 
l-free from Ottawa. • •

the volume of work has been well 
maintained, the following list being 

.the-total turned in: 1.650 pairs id hand 
1.-I16.0O. j made socks. 632 pairs machine made, 

lti=81 shirts; 680 pyjamas, 1,452 bandage*. 
17 scarves, 16 sweaters, 7 wristlets, 4 
French cape and 60 face cloths. The 

, 8w astika Club have also sent in 17 
i j »? I pyjamas, 146 socks. 407 bandages. 1 

sweater, 3 scarfs. The ladles of tfie 
West End W. C. T. Y.. 34 shirts, 7 
pyjamas, 35 bandages, 4 prs. socks, 1 
sweater.

Treasurer's cash statement for the 
year ending November 30 was as fol
low*: Receipts—Card socials, 167.95,' 
membership, 866: life membership, 
$182, donations, $58.39. raffle apples. 
82; raffle Jabot. 12.50; prisoners of 

------------------------------------------ t6K&¥T

2,500.00
260.00
605.47

856.21
34.60
65.00
9.50

2,639.52
97.06

350.(00
21100

70.75
,392.10

.trHPër-MTOr-Dftfiléi*. Ill:
Rex Theatre. $19.25; dance, 8*. Valen
tine Club, $15; Victoria West School, 
626; football match, per Mr. Carroll, 
$25; cocoa nut nhy, $22.75; Swastika 
,Chib, |6; boxes, $6.49; sale of articles. 

1 141 81 ! SL26; raffle cushion cover and table 
■Sana mats, donated by Mrs. Carruther* and 
356 80 Mi»" Paterson. $15.40; tea* 160.80: 
140 9olconcert Semple's Hall, $7.25; total, 
ISO.#! total $562.75. Disbursements, I29.7S:

2.500.00
1.0*0.00

126.65
2.754.98
i.m.75

280.60

Scrrento 
Summerland 
Smith era 
Slocan City .. 
Swanson Bay

37.0k I
199.75 
142.00

70.00
170.75 
32.00 
40.00 I

New Denver .....
New Westminster
Ocean Falls ..........
Port Coquitlam ..
Princeton ..............
Piioenlx ...................
Powell River 
Qucsnel . ...................

-------1 In hand, $S< ; total $663.73.
The roms will be kept open for some 

time to come, and an earnest appeal Is 
made to all workers. An effort will be 
made to revive interest In social ac
tivities to provide urgently needed 
funds. On Thursday next, December 12, 
the fortnightly card social will be re
sumed, and the committee anticipate a 
good attendance.

Fern wood Red Gros*
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Fernwood Red Cross was held at Mrs. 
Hudson's residence, Fernwood Road, oa 
Tuesday evening.

The Treasurer's report for the month 
is as follows:
Completing life membership—

Mrs. Snelling  ..............$ 6.00
On account life membership—

Mrs. J. McIntosh ............................a 6.00
Mrs. A. Plimley ............................... 6.00
Mrs. Munaie ...................................... 4.90
Mr. Janes .............   3.00
Mr. Wilson .......................   2.50
Mrs. M. E. Graves ........................» 2.00
Mrs. McTavlsh ................................. 2.00
Mrs. A. Partltt.................................... 2-<*
Mrs. Ferris............ ............................ 2 00
Mrs. P. R. Brown. Jr...........;........... X.0»
Miss Dalby.......................... *............. 2 ®J
T. Evens    ...............••• jj.90

Donation. M. W. H. ......................v. 2.00
Donation, McGill Stock Co........... 1-W
Oak lands School ......................  60.00
Interest at bank ............................................w

Vernon—Get. ....... .$307.05
Nov. ............ 418 41

-----— 725.53
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society 18.547.19
Windermere .................................... 100.00
Dominion Express Co. (paid 

direct) ..................   382.50

Total ...$43.789,17
The total contributions for the Pro

vince. Including Vancouver, to Novem
ber 30, 1918, are about $8.176,000, and 
disbursements to the same date are 
about 15,085,000, the excess of dis
bursements over contributions being 
tl.916,000. which has been supplied by 
the Central Fund at Ottawa.

The National Executive urgently 
solicit a continuance of voluntary con
tributions until March 81 next. After 
that cate contributions will not be re-

RED CROSS WORK

over Otto Wallace last night
______ a local boxing club, sporting
writers agreed. Mitchell, a brother of 
iRi IRSmiOWl TfVrolfflML

North Ward Branch.
Work returned to headquarters last 

week from the North Ward Branch. 
W. A.: 72 pairs socks, 8 scarves, 3 
sweater* 44 grey shirts and 42 suits 
pyjamas. The workers are reminded 
that there Is still urgent need for aup- 
plles and utmost effort Is still re
quired. The rooms are open dally 
from 10 to 6.

The convener wishes to thank the 
following friends bf the branch for do
nations of fuel: Mrs. Oonnasoei, Mrs. 
Kirby and Mrs. Leigh. Also to thank 

Wood, of Esquimau for a brush- 
n to be used In cleaning the

The card party held In the rooms on 
ursday evening was quite success- 
, $8.76 being the financial result.

held at the same time 
place en Thursday. December 19.

Victoria Wdst Branch.
The Victoria Weet branch of the Red

sty ne*
meeting on Monday last when |
committee re-elected the following of
ficers: Convener. Mrs. J. L. Orlmleon 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. C. Jenk-
i risen ; chairman, « V. dor* ^ 

thé oecratary'» report showed that

Total.................................................$?1.6«
Expenditure.

Telephone  ............2.00
Electric light clusters .......... 4.00

Total ................... ............................. *8 $-00
Leaving a balance of $86.56 which 

was ordered paid to Headquarter*
The Convener's report for November 

Included: 48 grey shirts. 48 pyjama* 
227 pairs hand knit socks. 51 pairs ma
chine knit socks. W bandogs* 12 pror 
pert y bags. 102 stretcher cap* 6 muf
fler* 4 sweater* 3 treich caps; Bhel- 
bourne Auxiliary—39 pair» socks. 7 
pyjama* 12 bags; Mr* Baker's Sew
ing Circle—13 pairs sock* 227 band
ages; Knox Ladies' Aid—2 pyjamas. 
W. C. T. U. Home—6 pairs sock* 6 
pyjamas, 24 bandages; Mr* Miles* 
•Sewing Party—36 bandages. 12 caps: 
George Jay School—5 pairs socks, 12 
pcoeerty bag» - ; _

Mrs. Rathorn, for the Raffles Com-

SUPERFLUITIES

STUPENDOUS 
SALE—

Up of Famous
All Lines Greatly Reduced

Victory Raffle with 26 attractive 
prises. Tickets on sale at 
Superfluities and Empress Drug 
Store, opposite Hinton Building, 
where prizes are exhibited.

Victoria
Tax

Payers
December 10th, Last Dsy to 
Pay 1918 Taxes at Net Bate.
Information respecting taxe, 

furnished on application..

Victoria City 
Relief Act, (948 

Me. 2
Tboee who are paying ar- 

reata to Slat December, 1917, 
on the 10-yCar payment plan 

~sfibi3d pay their 1518 taxée 
how and obtain the 10 per 
cent, discount, because the 
1918 taxe» moat be paid not 
later than the 15th Septem
ber, 1919; otherwise the 
property immediately goes 
to tax-sale.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treaaurer and Collector.

Forever 
Uppermost

In the Hind When Yon 
Want \

CHOCOLATES
HAMSTERLEV

1 Where the Boats Go 
Bound

Hanstsrley Far*
as follows: 1‘ear* donated by Mrs. 
Sheffield, won by Mrs. Stephenson, $4. 
Since that date two pairs socks donat
ed by Mrs. Catterall were won : 1st, 
Mrs. Rathoro.-ticket 2.313; 2nd,. Mr.

Store
Fee. »wt Uom» ll-Ut

- n v." m a ■

4734

D7D

40403625
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1 MUTT AND JEFF And Now Jeff Knows the Meaning of Abdicate (Copyright, lfM. By H. C, FUlhW.
Trsde Murk nr* tn Cmnafla.)

fMuTT, F»»
Couple of vueeKS 
t vc Bitk I5C aoimG 

rtBovr me URBiChnoN 
Or me KAiseie amo 
GMPeeoR CHARLES. 
4UST WHAT ooe s 
ABDICATE HtAN?

'ATOtCATE? I'LL 

! 6e ©euGuret» 
n> explAim its

MEAMIA1G Th 
YOU, OLb DCAB,

weui just to matte»
vuc'll call yeu tm« empbroi^ 

the central Powers anT> t 
REPRescAjr -me people

Bo you follow me?
WELL, WHEN fye WAR CNOEB TK6 

PEOPLE UeClDr-b THEY'B HAD A 
•hoFFlENCY OF «MPtRofc'i 60 WEV 
»TARTEt> A little Rough-House. 
eeMEMOefc VOU'RE the emperor 

a mb c'm THe PC6PLÇ,
>u»e

I'M SUPPOSED 
To Be THE 
emP" âiûd 
You THE 

People

L \\\ =l.

<kr 
A

<r

WAS PAY 
explanation 

clcar?

Perfectly!

E THINK THE 
EMPEROR

showed rare 
Judgment!

kvl'«#r »"•

COMING EVENTS.

SVERTBOBTS EATtNQ IT. 
"COOPERS BOMBAY. CHUTNEY.PNF3Y. ApgaUijj^"LAIires1 AM) <>t First eongr.

Church will hold a liasaar and 
fancy work, afternoon tea. In the C’en 
tral Bldg, on Saturday, Dec. 14. &6

8T. ANÏÏRBW’H AND (ALLDONTaN 
SOCIETY—The ivgular meeting of the 
Society will tie held In the K of l‘ Hall. 
North Bark Street, at 8 o'clock, Friday 
evening. Dee 11, when the election of 
officers will -he held for the year A 
good 'attendance n> requested di.i-Uti 
Peace proclaimed nteans the boys' re- 

turn. The best reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honors),

PIANO TUNER,
611 Beach Drive. Phone 4141.
One-third of a century's experience with 

leading English factories 60
SALE OK Work rt,v l.TTi.-.s Aid of 

St. Paul's Presbyter Ian CMtftvh wilt 
hold a sale in the Lecture Room from 
2 20 to 6 o'clock, Thursday, Dec. 11 

. Useful and fancy articles, home cook
ing, refreshments, music. dll-60

UNITARIAN CHURCH — Wednesday 
evening. Dr Young, "Ccleatial Neigh- 
hors" Astronomical slides nil-60 

T11 "Ér R KG l LA ft MEETING of Court 
CÆnïHHr, Nu. 743, 1. O. F. will be held In 

K. of P. Hall, North Park Street, 
fun Tuesday next. December 10, at « 

p. in All members requested to l*e 
present Hier non of officers and othe*- 
business. E. P. Nath'an, secretary pro 
lent_________ ___________________ dpi-50

lient AVXU Mmvuuc-... .
When needing a car for business or 

pleasure, ring up R E. Autt.

Phone 6021. 024-60
*w*c*w /4

Vidtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No.J090
Rita fir Chsstfi'l Ahtibieweti

Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted. 
To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Pound, 
etc . lc. |»er word |>er insertion; 4c. i»er 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 16c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar v '

la computing the number of words in 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 

*■ three or MBs figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and ah abbreviations count as on*

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at-The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A chante of 10c. is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
Boli. es, ie per vmi per insertion.

Vlassined auverusements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing Office open from • 
a m. to » p. m.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
(Continued.)

HISTORY OP THE WORLD WAR—Spe
cial Canadian edition Introduction by 
Mènerai March. Chief of Staff. . Com
plete and authentic. Official photo
graphs Extraordinary opisutunity for 
big profit Special pro|*»Hitlon to re
turned soldiers. Outfit free. Winston 
Company, Toronto. d 10-10

POSITION In city wanted by returned
man. experienced m bookkeeping, sales
manship and handling general business 
correspondence Box »17, Times, dll-10

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
LADY m.nds children evenings, Osk Bay. 

Box 070. Times dll-11
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

{UOTTLt
I VictorS __ _______ ________ _________ |
I all descriptions for sale, sterilised or 

u«sterilised. 4141 North Park Street 
Phone r.ihti 12

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
< Continue*.)

GENUINE 8 K VÏ LLE~ iiRANtlH MAR
MALADE. 'VICTORIA BRAND 

-V\l Five liHwrr tttCmtt-yH- MM, ~ew- 
Ing machine, only >21 716 Yates dii-13

STATIONERY. china, lay* Hardware 
and notions. 861 Coe* Ml- T. J. Adeoey 
Phone 1466.______ ■ ||

CH IU STM AS APPi-ES, large varieties, 
bent kind*. ±* to 4c. lb Come and 
select direct from the grower. J W 
W ebb. Bru uni va. Care» Road dll-11

LARUE STUCK of infants' wool under
clothing. Swabruvk Young, Biuad Si.

d10-13 
• 11. 616,

LIVESTOCK
i Continue*)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued »

CUOPKK'H BOMBAY CHUTNEY," 
i. . AT ALL UHOCBRH.

bred, fund of children.

U MACHINES,

LES. BOTTLES. BOTTLES—the 
-*na Bottle Exchange has bottles of

HtiLP WANTED—MALE
DIOUONISMS—"When a girl hears that

a young man said her singing was 
unearthly he has a hard time ex

plaining that he meant 
Heavenly. The Diggon 

Printing Co. 706 Yates 
St. Xmas card »pe- . , -, 

ciallsts Xmas 
rardii printed 
on short

Order
^____________now. 410-1

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT 

BOfd, as carriers, wanted

SKATES expertly ground, 26c. Ruffle
The Cycle Man. 74» Yates. dll-U

VINEGAR 

For Pickles.

There Is only one 

CAMOSUN BRAND.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd. 

Canada Food Board License No. 14-5

HAND SE.V1N
•20 71» Va tea. d!2 12
WK BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
TOT PORT STREET. PHONE 1TIS.

. . 1* 
FOR SALE*—46-foot launch. II h, p. 

heavy duty engine. 3»-foot fish boat, 
• h. p 4-cycle engine, good sailing cat- 
boat. 6 h. p. 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse. Phone 1446_________________

wr BUI AND SELL any kind stoned.
bend good», faiee teeth Call anywhere. 
any time. Phone «16 Evenings. «34R. It 

TEA TRAYS AND PICTURE FRAMES 
to order. 716 Yates d!2-12

“ CITY MART, T
716 Fort Street. PBoae 103

WIU pay you the higher caaà prie*
for household goods, piano* ete.
PICTURE AND PHOTO FRAMES for

Christmas gifts. 711 Yales dlJ-12

d®S* (
Bo* 646, Time* 

dll-11
FOR SALE—One goat, fresh March 1; 

36 tins. 30 laying hens. Apply 812 
Itlanshard d!6-21

'ANARIES 2141 ■habsapeere'i'ei e . v
____________  A6*2*

MR SALK—Yorkshire boar, matured, 
young pigs, 2 to 4 months Moon. 
Thetis Luke Road. Parsons Bridge.

'_________ dll-28
WANTEi> Any quantity cblckene or

ducks, cash paid at your bouse. PBc ne 
U16L. or write 616 Elliott Street.' City.

ions, will freshenvr1

"VICTORIA llllAND"
Id A OVAKANTB* OF PURITY.

MUST UK SOLD—Owner Living town. 
Five-passenger Epperson, In good run
ning order, tiree are all good, on* spare 
with rim, paint is in good shape. $85». 
Call and sew this car.

METROPOLITAN OARAGE.
711 View street. Phone 1677.

CARS stay bright when Slmonixed. 
Simonixed surface requires no washing. 
Get your car done. Island Auto Simon- 
isâng Station, 832-36 Yale*. Phohe 1616 
W. H. Hughes, agent for Simons 
Kleener and Polish.

Box VI4, Times 
(116-28

Circulation Dept.
Apply Time*

____________________________________- 1
TON!FOAM keeps your scalp at It» best, 

cures dandruff and falling hair Mr 
and 11.00, druggists and barbers. 6 

W A NTBD—G.rdvnêrT
866 Heywood Ave.

flawin'» Garden* 
dll-1

CU EM AIN US FIREWOOD.

FERRIS, SOLE AGENT.

Beginning Monday, Dec 1, we will de
liver wood in any quantity at

Owing to big demand, w# advise you la
order in advance.

Millwood |3.60 per cord at the scow. 

PHONES 117» AND 3461.

WE St-1-.i, e».xv.*LH MACHINER |3 PER 
MONTH.

SEWING MACHINE KXCHANGK, 
1316 Government Street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and atngle suite*, also a few room* for 
lodgers. 716 Yates Street. Phone 6633» 

_________ , -    a!3tf-«l
TO RENT—Clean and comfortably fur

nished hounekeeptng rooms. Jasmond 
House. 607 Slmcoe Street. dl-41

A LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.
near shipyards. Phope 6I44L. dl0-41

TO RENT—Two furnished bedrooms, with 
housekeeping privilege*, close to Doug
las Street car, married couple prefer- 
red. Box W», Times._____________ dlv-41

TO KENT—Furnished housekeeping
rooms, flats, cabins, reasonable rate. 
Call 1036 Hillside._____________________ 41

FURNISHED SUITES 
CQMFLKTKLt r(fKN18tiBD APART-

MENT, perfectly clean, heat, adults 
only. 1176 Yale* dll-14

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON - ACCORD. 846 Prti 

Rooeaa. with use of sitting 
per month, board if desired.

SHELL GARAGE. LTD , 835 View Street. 
Expert repair*, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
tire trouble Tel. 2462.

WANTED—First-class stockman 6x4
wife; man must be good milker; win 
provide cottage ahd furnish vegetabîee 
and milk, man wheee wife can milk pre
ferred Apply Box 632. Tiroes Office

d6tf-e

See us if you Get one of our
want a new mixchinee f.e

or old machine. the Utile girl. $4.
Phone 6183.

ROOM AND BOARD—Home

U64L.____ _____ ________ ________________
SINGLE GENTLEMAN requires board

ami lodging with private family, state 
terms. Box 88». Times dll-24

BOY WANTED.
Laundry.

Apply Victoria Steam 
dU-S

SKATES ground, riveted < 
boots; clubs a specialty.
Yatee

SHIPYARD LABORERS. RIGGERS AND
FASTENERS, Local 38A-6. t L. A — 
Members are requested to attend the 
regular meeting on Dec. 1» for the pur- 

of nominating.-the officers foe the

screwed to 
Ruffle. 74# 

dll-U
8COTTIE ALLAN. Ikeiwd d«l.r. buy, 

and sells sack», rags and bottles, etc.. 
In large or small quantities, best 
prices given. Address 1141 North 
Park Street. Phone 67»#. 11

coming year. Applicants for member
ship are urged to appear for initiation. 
By-laws committee meet again Monday 
night Members out of work will i* 
register at once.___________________ dll-6

WANTED—By an old and weU-known 
Canadian Life Insurance Company, a 
district manager for the city of \ ic 
torla and vicinity. To a man who can 
show results an attractive proposition 
wifi he offered Reply to Box It ML 
Times Office. dll-S

WANTED—Experienced driver for Kelly
delivery truck. Apply Simon Lelser & 
Co., wholesale grocers._________ dlO-8

ADVERTISERS—Save your money by 
first applying to the Secretary, Returned 
Soldiers' Employment Committee for 
any help you may require. Hundreds 
of men are returning to B C. every 
month and require Immediate employ
ment upon discharge. 104 Union Bank 
Bldg. I*bone 3640. B. L. Howard, Secy. 

______________________________________ d31-8
TEAMSTERS AND TRUCK DRIVERS. 

Local 365, will meet first and third Mon
day, K. of P. Hall, 8 o'clock. Initiation 
fee will be raised to U January 1. Jt-6

PRICES'

WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent. 718 Vats». Phone «33 dl2-ll 

GET YOUR SKATES, new stock, from
Huffie. The Cycle Man, 74# Yatee. Phone

COURSE
ready.

FUR
International Correspondence

School», mi Douglas Street.

AGENTS

VICTORY TOY SOLDIERS—Greatest 
seller ever known, agents and dealers 
wanted in all parts of the world; write 
for territory to-day; sample 10c. stamps. 
Liberty Toy Co. of America. 3623 N. 
Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo. dll-44

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
DRESSMAKING apprentices and improv

ers. Mrs. Clyde. Ill# Johnson. dlO-8 
«MART (URL WANTKD for CUrbumm». 

D'Altalrd’s Blouse Shop, 101# Govern
ment Street. dl2-8

AN EXPERIENCED MACHINE GIRL
wanted immediately. Model Co. 73# 
Yates Street. dll-1

WANTED—Experienced waitre- k. Hollies
Restaurant, #22 Fort Street.______ dll-1

WANTED—Girl or young woman to do 
light house worl: and take out little boy 
4 years old. Box 66»I, Times dll-» 

SALESGIRLS wanted. Apply Yokohama.
-Basaar, 1411 Govern vent Street, dll-»

work and children 
ner Quadra.

to airdst with house 
l #64 Pen *imbroke, cor- 

dll-3
WANTKD—Resident mistress, English

subjects- - St. George s School, Victoria.
dl3-8

WANTED—Bookkeeper and stenographer
for permanent position. Apply Boa 6H. 
Times._State salary required. dl#-' 

WANTED—Two lady canvassers, on sal
ary. Apply, stating experience 
salary mquired, Bw H#t, THssea.

# •*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••■64-86

# e•••••••••••• •••••• •••#•#•••• .RS
s#< 1 eerd

CAMERON LUMBER O0-
Phone 771 and t—*___________

FOR SALE—English baby carriage. 
Thompson, 51# Walter Ave., Gorge.

dll-11
BIG SALE of boys* all-wool Jerseys at 

Griroason's Dry Good* Store. 1844- Oak 
Bay Avenue. dl#-l!

SINGING CANARIES, from Roller stock. 
An Ideal Christmas gift. From $5 up. 
Fawcett's Drug Store, Douglas Street 
and King’s Road. 12

CHRISTMAS PRBSBNTS^Buy your boy
or girl a canary. We have young birds 
from #1, guaranteed singers from 13.5». 
Bee these before buying elsewhere. 
Fenton. 641 Johnson. Phone «16.

dltf-12
ADD DOLLARS TO YOUR PURSE

and longevity to your Instrument by em
bracing the result of four generations of 
piano mTtking experience, vis.:

CRESSWELLS PIANO TUNING 
SERVICE.

A valuable piano retains its value through 
th|e valuable craftsmanship of Creesweil.
m TATES___________ PHONE till,
FURS re-modelled and cleaned; akin» 

made .up. Mrs. M. Lensle, Room l, 
Browq Block. Broad Street. 11

A BARGAIN—Sla-bole Coronation range
In At condition, only |35. Apply The 
Island. Exchange. ÎSS Fort St. dltf-12

ROUNI>' OAK COAL HEATER an«
stand, the Howard, only been u*ed 
few times, #20 2466 Empress Street,
Willows.________  dlt-ll

FOR SALE—Range,, At condition, braas 
coll, register on oVen, small fire box, 
good cooker. Phohe 1#98K between I 
and 1 p. m. dll-11

GET A SKATE ON-fiOc. per pair, new.
At 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2«75. 12

FOR SALK—Small Invalid carriage. In 
Al condition, cheap for cash Apply 
The Island Exchange, 731 Fort Street.

diu-i r
BIO SALK of bdys’ sil-woel Jerseys at 

Qrimaaon'e Dry Goode Store, 1844 Oak 
Bay Avenue._____________ dlO-13

FOR SALE—Monarch range, good as
new. Mr*. Carter, corner Government 
and Bay Streets. Phone 5206. dlO-ll 

CARI'ETij for sale at bargain prices,
ranging from $1# to «60. Apply the 
Island "Exchange, 7lf Fort Street.

FOR SALEr-Man’s fur-lined coat, first- 
class condition. Apply 741 Fort Street.

dl3-lt

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you
wish to dispose of Phone 340# The Isl
and Exchange. 7» Fort Street, will send 
a representative and offer fair price for 

____________________________n!7tf-13
NEW CHARMEUSE SATIN DRESS,

taupe. 38, |7.5#/ Box 1000, Time» dll-11 
MILLINERY CLEARING at «50 up

Seabrook Young. Broad Street. dl»-ll 
SOUTHALL, for stores and ranges. Ml

Fort Street. Coils made and connected; 
exchange* made. Phone 4111,

WINDOWS, doors, latcrior finU 
or dressed lumber, shingle* t. 
er country orders receive car 
leetlon E. W. Whittington 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hltletda.

MAUJBABLK sad steel range* « per
week»' Phone 1661 1WM Government St 

VICTOR AND COLUMBIA large record*
Padcrewsk., Melba, Elman, Kubelik and 
# other* 110. Box 1016, Times. dl#-ll 

ENGLISH I'KRAMDULATOR (tan
wicker), $11 5». half-price. Box 1616, 
Times.____________________________ dlO-12

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE for
uale. Apply Box 171, Times. d!4-U

FURNITURE FOR SALK—A chance to 
obtain several articles of well kept fur
niture rt very reasonable prîtes direct 
from owner: A Thomas organ, almost 
new; gras* easy chairs, rugs and car
pets, dining room table and chairs in 
gold an oak. beds, springs and mat- 
t restes, w aid robe, kitchen treasure, kit
chen chairs, etc.L etc. Apply at 11" 

26R. d

______________ i 99$, Times._________
TO RENT—Nicely furnished and central

ly located bedrooms, single or double; 
private family; breakfast If desired. 
Phone 1076L.______________________dl»-14

SINGLE GENTLEMAN requires home,
private family preferred, in Victoria 
West or K-squimait district ; state terms. 
Box 171. Time* dll-24

PLkasaSM ROOM.

.2b U
SIX MONEY-HAVING OPPORTUNITIES

A 5-PASHENGER HUDSON 
Like new, electric starter, light* and 
horn, good tires, and motor running 
very smoothly. Value «6». This week.
cash

•636
A «-PASSENGER Ht/PMOBILE 

Has Boat he magneto, and a good little 
car for workdays or pleasure Value 
•200 This week.

A RRIi HKVIL1 TORD BULLET 
Goes 40 miles per hour, and 35 miles 
to the gallon, new tires, 
compression Value «75 Thla \

«76.
A 111S SAXON "ROADSTER 

Ha* factory new appearance and 
action, Q. D. rims and good tires, a 
desirable car in every way Value 

This week, cash

A CHEVROLET TOURING 
Is in splendid condition throughout, a 
car that you can enjoy and at small 
expense. Value $750 This week,

A 2-PASSENGER HUPMOBILB ‘ 
That has been put In very good ap
pearance and fair running order a- 
chance for you to tune her up and 
•ave some money. Value «26. This

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued.)

DELICIOUS. APPETIZING," ™
VICTORIA-BRAND MARMALADE.

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE HALE SATURDAYS.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1764.
_________ ___________ ‘_________ ____________11
WANTED—1To buy, berried and unbernod

holly; top price paid for good holly.
Apply Box 124, Times._______ dll-11

WANTED—Furniture and stove* etc.; 
highest- yaflh price paid. Phone 4441. 13

FRANCIS. 815) Yale» St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), wifi purchase good 
furniture In any quantity. Valuation* 
made. Phone 1153 /^13

WANTED.
False Teeth, 

at
635 Johnson Street.

WANTED—Dressmaking 425 Morrison 
..Mansions. Phone 5932R d!7-13

CAST OFF CLOTHING of any description
bought and beat prices paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnson Phone 2215. Evening, 634R. 11

MEN—We pay the highest price for dis
carded clothing. Phone 566» in morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 686 
Johnson Street 13

WANTED—Any class of old metals or 
Junk, good prices imrd for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters' toots, etc. Ring 1220 Broad Street 
up 1221, City Junk Co., B, Aar on son. 66»
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L. 13

OVER THE TUP WITH TON1FOAM—-
Cure» dandruff, (ailing hair and at) 
scalp troubles. 60c. and $l. druggist* 
and barbera t*

PERSONAL

printed matter, The Quality Pr«*■*« 
not be beaten. Phone 477S.

MADAME CKERA has closed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at 82» Craig- 
flower Rokd for the winter ITione 
i3M___________________ ____________ J25-36

WE CATER to the most particular In
printed matter requirements. The 
Quality Press. Phot.e 4778. 35

____________ EXCHANGE
JAMES BAY—Corner lot and equity in 

modern five-room house and lot fdr 
acreage. Owner. 703 Tima* dll-41

WANTED—To exchange, 4\ acres in 
Abbotsford for Ford car; equity $600. 
balance $126. Apply C. G. Ltinfret, care 
of Wallace. Sluggéts Station. dW-43 

1 WILL TRADE LOTS.or good, BjAdmi 
residence in New Westminster, Britiah 
Columbia, for Alberta land. H O 
I’hilllps, Box 306, Olds, Alta. dll-42

BOOK EXCHANGE, 716 Fort BV Pboae
1717. Any book exchange* 41
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES*^*

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 

can still be secured at 

HARRIS A SMITH.

BUSINESS MAN. with passport, return 
mg to England very shortly, would be 
gtAd lb undertake any kind of business 
requiring personal attention. P. O Box 
«7, City.____________ _____________d 10-13

WANTED—To buy. about 60 common 
chair* or would rent for a year Apply 
A. J. Hankin, 1400 Governmant Street.

____________________ ________________ dl#-t3
ODDY’S Second-hand Furniture Store 

1617 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
ture. carpet* etc.

FUR SALB-rJndian motorcycle. Can be
seen 850 Johnson. dlO-ll
DELTA ELECTRIC LAMP*. «,#*

MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE A SUPPLY 
STORK.

864 Yates Street.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLE» from 111

Island Vulcanising A Cycle Work* #63
Y*tr- —------

STS—Bril ■
"Hub” Cycle Store. SatLfaeUon guar
anteed. 1111 Douglas Street. Prop. 
W. W Marker.

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP is
neat, convenient and câassy; prie* com
plet* «.6#. Workmen s vacuum lunch 
kits, «.86 and 24.25. Bargains In sec
ond-hand cycle* Get your new bicycle 
before the rise. Plmüey *

LOST

$136.
CARTIER BROS., 714 Johnson St.

We buy, deti or Exchaiige Good Cara.

—
large ground* few 
and Iminutes from car and beach; home 

cooking, vegetables, fruit and chickens, 
reasonable 476 UmpK>n Street, Eequl- 
malt. Phone 2138R.___________  dll-24

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board.
near Christ » Church Cathedral, home 
cooking, ratee moderate. Phone 4S47L. 

- dlO-24

A “MOVING OPPORTUNITY—30x3%
gain tire* «1. Thwe onaings are weU-

1 Street. Phone 3026K dl4-12
SEE THE-FINK STOCK of White rotary 

and vibrator machines Just arrived at 
711 Yates. We will be pleased to call 
and give you a quotation oh your old 
machine. dl2-ll

A KNAP—Second-hand ptkno, suit learn
er. - mellow tone. Ivory key* for $#6. 
Cress well, «41 Yates.

A BARGAIN—Capital second-hand piano, 
English make, burr walnut case, sweet 
tone and touch, $16. Cress» ell. piano 
expert. 141 Yates. __________

AN EXCEPTIONAL INSTRUMENT by 
Gerhard Hrlntsman, slightly used, 
guaranteed fault less latest- overstrung 
scale, repetition action, pure liquid ton* 
«0# below new price. Cresswell, piano 
tuner, S41 Vales.

AN OPPORTUNITY to get yoqr piano
tuned, repaired, exchanged or Mold on 
commission. Phone 4141 for Cresswell. 
the particular piano maker's service.

»- ■ ■ .________ ;_____ 11
LIVESTOCK

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—Four or five-room, furnished 

suite, between 16th and 2#th December, 
for three months, longer If satisfactory 
Apply Box «6, Times__________  dlO-ll.

FURNISHED ROOMS
WARM, well furnished bedroom, modern, 

private family, block from Parliament 
Building». 547 Michigan Street. dl7r16 

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—6dc7 nightupTfi 
weekly up. KLst-class location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las Phone 317.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

FOR RENT—Comfortable, 2-room cot
tage, In Fairfield. $7 per month. L. U. 
Conyers A Co , 650 View Street dl»-l< 

TO RENT—Bight loomed house, all con
veniences, Including kitchen range; will 
lease for 6 or 13 months. $20. 131»
Gladstone Ave. dl4-ll

1723 DUCHESS STREET—Seven-room 
house and two lots, possession at once; 
rent $20. Apply T. H. Slater. 611 Un.on 
Bank fcldg. Phone 4*11. dl4-18

HOUSE, •" rooms, 402 Quebec St. Apply 
Box M0. Times. »»*«

FOR RENT—House* 
furnished Ueyd-Yo 
Broad Street. Phone <

TO LET—House, « rooms. Apply Box 
120. Times dll-II

FOR KENT OR LEASE OR FOR SALE— 
High-class residence, tn 
locality, • rooms, with 
fully modern and
lama around* with
orchard, garage, etc. Apply by letter to 
Owner. P. Q. Box OT. dll-U

purchased from the 
to-day at this prie* PI unie y. 

ocaUoe, Broughton SL. at Gor
don. on sad after November 16. 11

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc- 
Laughlin Six for hire, «.6# per hour 
H. Court. Phono 4362._______ _________«

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD. «7 View and 
836 Fort Cadillac Agenqy R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2058. Distributors for 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brother», Chaltnera, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care______

FOR SALE—Cheap, several second-hand 
automobile truck and pa manger bodies. 
Pltmiey’s Garage. n4tf-li

FOR TOUR NEXT AUTO REPAIRS try
Rennie. Ward A Walk* 1717 Cook St. 
Phone 4541. Fords a specialty. Abso
lute satisfaction guaranteed. dll-31

Special Ratee for Island Tour* 
Seven - Passenger 

CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Soldier.

Poet Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE ÎU.

IX)ST—On Saturday evening, near the 
Pantages. a small purse n mail ing sev
eral «mail keepsake# from departed 
friends, also a $2 50 gold piece and other
---------- toward given: Phone- 253L

____________________________dll-37
LOST—Sunday night, on Cook Street,

lady's Mack necklet fur. Reward. Re- 
turn to Stewart s Shoe Store. 41F-S7 

REWARD for Information leading to the
recovery of brown and white spaniel 
dog* strayed on Nov. 28 from 68 Gov
ernment St root; answers to

LOST—On Monday night, in Dominion 
Theatre, purse containing «0 bill. 
Finder please phone 3C24L. Reward |5 

____________________________________ dl2-37
LOST—Two «• bills. Monday afternoon;

can 111 afford toes, husband been sick 
Please phone 5687R. dl#-*7

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From Stuggeta 
Station, on B C. Electric Railway, one 
brown span^fl answering to name of 
Revel. Any person found harboring 
aame after December 14. 1118, will be 
prosecuted West Saanich Grocery Go., 
Sluggéts, B. C. d!3-37

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, small gold crown
brooch, set with pearls Please Phone
288HL_________________ d!2-3<

Lost—Lady's plain gold watch. Initials. 
on case Please return to 1282 King’s 
Road, or Phone 6090R. Reward. dl2-37 

LOST—Airedale, answers to Roger. Phone 
8536L Reward___________________ d 12-37

LOST—A gold earring containing two
pearls and a peridot. Finder please
Phene 3847X_____________________ dll-37

LOST—Wrist watch, on Florence Street. 
Willows. Finder please Phone U384L. 
Reward.  dlO-37

Limited. 611 View Street.
wanted.

Second-hand Bicycle* 

TAYLOR,

Bicycle Dealer and Repairer,

im ft-—1 —
Cycles and Accei

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

’ Our cars are of the latest model. In the 
best of running order, clean, and with 
tires that'wiil cause you no trouble on the 
road.

Special Rates to Business Men. 
Drivers Supplied If Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
717 Broughton St. Phone 3#61.

LOANS WANTED

WANTED—Loans on first-class mortgage 
security of $500. $800. 11,000, H.0»0 and 
«0.00», will pay 8 per cent, quarterly. 
Lender address Poet Office Box 812, 
City._______ _______________________dll-41

MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove bow easy it I

JAM*# HAY UAKAOK, »l« 8t. Jofca St. 
Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars 
stored Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged. 1|

WILL Title PERSON who took the wrong
umbrella in mistake, Thursday evening, 
from the Armory, Kindly Phone 8764L. 

______ _______________________________ dll-17
LOST—Lady's hand-bag. containing bond 

receipt to H. S. Bentham, etc. Ftn<l 
please phone 140. dll-17

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold. Re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. House • 
hold Necessity* 147 Fort tftreeL Phone 
1706___________________________________ SI

IKE MY APPEAL to buy Household 
Necessities, from a teacup la a plan* 
under Miscellaneous Crawford Coats* 
Î47 Fort Street. n!6tf-61

FOUND
SKATES hollow ground by latest electric 

lachinee. 26c. pair. Prie* «7 Fort, „
n2#tf-61

FOR HALE--1117 Chevrolet, 5-passenger, 
Overland 1 ton truck; 1 'on chain drive 
IruclL $160; Ford. 1118. almost new, 5- 
passenger; also several other real bar
gains Cameron. 621 Superior Street, 
behind Parliament Buildings 1|

FOUND— Purse containing sum of money. 
Owner can have same by applying to 

Oak Bay. 
dl»-2#

1214 Hampnhire Terrace,

COMING EVENTS

OUR 16 YEARS OF RXP1 
is at your disposal.

PBRIENOB

FURNISHED HOUSES

VULCANIZING- A CYCLE 
WORKS.

•61 Yatee Street.
TO RENT—Five-room house with some 

furniture. $17 per month. Apply 758 
Bay Street. ______________ dll-1#

HOT hi» ■ • •
MOTpR SERVICE STATION, 71# View.

K. V. William* Night Phone 237SY. 
Tel 228.

THB

WE8THOLMB 

* with the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Price*.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WAKTKI>—Tw

SPECIAL CHR1HTMA# OFKKR-Saèf-

Fort Street d»tf-13

want work of any 1__
week prof erred. 14 v*

ââW# W. Fort

NEW RUlil'.RR ROLLERS fitted to yotir
old wringer will do the work as good

WANTKEk-A________ _ team, .of work hors
weight from 1,200 to 1.600; must

1erMNWfevti Apply,*» M* 
Times' ^ «m-21

FOR SALK—Jersey cow, freshen Jan. 6,

^
red to a registered Jersey bull, $100 If 

January, and other» to

* AUTOMOBILES

USED CARS.
Bring your car to me and I will give you 

cash or sell It for you. No storage or 
commission charged.

SNAPS.
Overland, 5-passenger .........................$425
Studebaker, 5-passenger ....................... $476

Second-hand tubes from «; re-liners 
for $1.

1 Buy motorcycles and bicycles for cai 
- MASTERS,

" 1062 Fort Street.

COLFAX REBKKAH LODGE, I. O O. F.. 
will hold a sale of work Saturday after
noon and evening, Dec. 14, at 70/ Yates 
Street. d!4-60

8T. JOHN'# SR OUILU will hold «... 
on Thursday. Dec. 12, in the Central 
Building, 614 View Street. Fancy work, 
children’» clothing, apron* home cook- 
ing, etc. Afternoon tea._________dll-I

WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB—Christ
mas cheer shower for Tubercular Hos
pital* at 614 View Street, Tuesday and 
Wednesday,/December 17-1* 10 to S. 

______________________ dlO-SO
PAINTERS' LOCAL 5—Special meeting 

of above Local will be held on Thurs
day, 8 p m.. K of P. Hall. All members 
please attend. Business Important. J. 
Beckett, K. S. d!2-50

THE BONA DEE CLUB will hold Its 
"first dance of the season on Tuesday, 
Dec Id, In the Alexandra Ballroom Ad- 
nHsaloh 50c. Dancing from 8 30 to 11 30 
By invitation only. 410-60

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 
«47 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entraaoe 
next to Terry's, entering to private 
partie» a specialty. Open from It to 7. 
Canada Food Board License No. 
1#-1SII. M

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—Partly furnished bungalow,

good tenant, no children; must be rea
sonable. Phone 4627L. df-23

POULTRY AND SaOS
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry nnd rabbit* 

The Poultry Journal, Ml Ystes Street. 
l»c. per copy. Jyl#tf-I0

HOUSES FOR SALE
nVB-ROOM BUNGALOW, do* to Pu-

Usinent Buildings, modern convenience* 
large lot; on term* «*00#.

FOUR-ROOM. NEW BUNGALOW, Gorge 
district, cement foundation, % acre lot. 
garage and chicken house, $L#00.

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE,

60# Union Bank Building Phone 115.

jfcr.W<
Me

TORD HARTS AND RKHAIRS. Rev.r- 
comb Motor Ce., Phone 4»IS. 633 Yatee 
Street 11

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. UebTist)
Cook Sth* A»ik mavitiBiat aad cyfin-

WANTED—MieCELLANEOUS
GROWERS—We will 000tract to buy ou- 

cumlirr* cauliflower, red Cabbage and 
dekfing onions.^ The Wwitwa rtokliug

on Tuesday, December 10, 1011, for 1 
pose of Starting*^ fund in aid of j*
era returning from the war dis,____
Ticket»: Gent* 50c ; ,Udie* 25c. RnjUt- 
mg from » 30 ter 46. W. Seven-ptesa 0r- 
ebestt* - g"

FOR RAIJC-On easy term* •« TSequi-

room, irodcrn hou.se 174 Joeeph Street, 
•-room bungalow, clone to mr, fully 
modern; 102# Sutlej, modern, well fin- 
HhüJ heurte. clo.-Hi in, bargain. Apply 

'Tr FI* suiter; itvUhioh >- Raftk Hid,* 'Phbfie'’o#i».-' '• ^ " : 11 diLs""
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FM ONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD

TTMKM ^RCTJLAT10™P DKPT-"V.

88
hkpartmlnt . ^ ■_____

TT HALL ................. ..
“ cross socrmr

HOSPITAL ............. .
... JOSEPH 8 HOSPITAL *............. ..
BALMORAL AUTO ST AMD, ITM er *•«D

RR1VATK
French, mathematics. 
Phone Milton, 6117L.

FOR SALE-HOUSES.

PRIVATE tuition—English. French,
hematic», Latin, painting, music. 

Phone MITT. .. jlMMf

poll SALK—House, 7 rooms, modem con
veniences, lot 50x120. close to car and 
High School; decided snap for $2,450. 

^reasonable term».

HOLLY r.’OOD CRESCENT—Bungalow, 
V room.**, modern conveniences, furnace, 
nl.-e lot, beautiful view of sea, very 
cheap for 13,500, terms to arrange.

JAMES BAY—Bungalow, 7 rooms, mod
ern conveniences, furnace, cement base
ment, lot 60x143, close to park and 
school; $3,500, term» 1-3 cash.

HOUSE, five, rooms, modem conveni
ences, large barn, large lot, close to 
car and school; price $1,650, term» half

L. U. CONYERS & CO.,
650 \ lew St. dl2-25

PRIVATE TUITION—University gradu
ate will teach Latin. Mathematic». Eng
lish. French. Phone SUIT. 41

MECHANICAL DRAWING and engineer
ing subjects, individual tuition or 
dosaea. J. B. Hold croit, AM.K.3.C., 
1485 Fort Street Phone 1111L. dll-4f

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
1 HS7 Rockland Ava Phone ML Pieepee-

VIOLIN AND BIANO, painting (oil and
water color), drawing. Phone 1637X.

>10-47

TWO GOOD BUYS.

LINDEN AVENUE—Fully modern,
roomed- bungalow, -fmtf-eleed let. cerrv 
basement, furnace, gas, garage, price 
$1,000, terms.

ALSO 6 ROOM BO COTTAGE, close in. 
— very nicely finished interior, cement 

basement, furnace, price $2,250.

GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

DANCING LESSONS (private). Alex
andra BaLroom. Phone (studio, 610 
Campbell Bldg ) » to 10.30 a. m. to

auge dates. (Up-to-date dance» ) 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher. __________ 4»

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening. 
8.80 to 11.30. Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management of Mrs. Boyd.47

HOUSES FOR SALE
by —

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED,

922 Government Street.
TAUNTON ST., B roomed cottage, fairly 

modern, and lot 33x105, improved street, 
and taxes reasonable, price only $1,000 
terms to suit.

WILLOWS DISTRICT, on car line, mod 
ern, 4 roomed cottage and lot. cottage 
comparatively new, price $3,100, terms 
to suit purchaser.

ASQUITH ST., off King's Road, modern, 
I roomed cottage, and lot 60x126; price 
$2,700. This 1m an exceedingly cheap 
buy and easy term» can be made.

VICTORIA WEST, 7 roomed, modern 
dwelling and 1-3 of an acre of land, 
close to car tine: price $2,800, terms.

NIAGARA ST.. James Bay, 5 roomed cot
tage and lot 50x120, just off car line and 
close to sea and park, price 93,000,

STANNARD AVE , Fairfield Estate,
^ roomed bungalow, modern every 1 

jtpcvt, and lot 60x120 about: house could 
sot be built to-day for the money; price 
•nly $3,700, easy tar ms, in order to close 
an estate. . dlO-25
LKKMTNG BROTHERS. LIMITED, 

Real Estate, Insurance,
1218 Government Street. Telephone 748.

PEIIN’WOOD-IH flocks from car, 
roomed house, with bath; small gar' 
den Aru$ AogffMteds. Very easy term»

VICTORIA ' W1CBT—Freshly painted 
roomed house, in good condition, _ 
few yards from car; garden,-with froit 
trees. Easy terms.

$1,150.

HOLLYWOOD—Attractive 5 roomed ben* 
galow, close to Fowl Bay Oar; cm 
basement, with wash tube; good 
butit-m furniture. Garage, nice gar
den. Busy terms.

$3.006. 4

FAlR>’lELD-r-Ia one of the boat, locations. 
Well built 7 roomed house, on a full 

..........Ailed, lot. Good, garage.
$4,»oo. ...........—

FAIRFIELD—In the highest part, and 
one of the choicest blocks Fine * 
roomed bungalow-plan house of one 
and one-half stories, particularly well 
finished; gas and electric light, 3 
places, large furnace, sleeping porch 
Garage opening on to lane. A big

$6,600.
d9tf-25

WANTED—Listings, house*, lota and 
acreage. We can seU them If price is 

.light.
#-»)D BUNGALOW, Oak Bay, 6 rooms, 
•Rmudtrn. wUh furnace. 11

A SNÂI* FOR THE WORKINGMAN— 
Cottage, 6 rooms, modern, in good re
pair, Rock Bay district, only $1,350. 
Come and see us about this, or Phone

OWNER obliged to leave here, will sac 
riflee cottage and « acres In Saanich for 
cost of improvements, land ail cleared 
and fenced, outbuildings, etc. Get par 
ticulars from

W. J. GILLILAND A CO.,
502-1 Say ward Block. Phone 6322.

dll-25

FOR 8ALB.
U ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TP.EE8. 2-mtie circle, city water, sewer, 
ear service, close to PAVED STREET, 
$250. term».

ACREAGE AT SOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for SUMMER HOMES, dose to C. N. R. 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, an good land, partly cleared

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, c 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 65*1*», 
built 1916, present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $6.800, will sell for $3.900; $3oo 
cash, balance $26 per month. WITH' 
INTEREST.

STORK AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
" belli, toilet and woodshed, bk mile cir

cle. GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot 
45x90, taxes very moderate; $3,900; $260 
cash, balance $20 per month, WiTti- 

A OUT INTEREST. 
w gtVEN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED 
...... TAGK, 3-mile circle. One

ckwe to PAVED STREET and B. 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric Ught, 
taxes very low, owners paid $11.004 for 
this property In 1913; will sell for 
97.600, EASY TERMS. Fine view.

19 ACRES, all logged off and, partly 
(Seared, 9-ROOM COTTAGE
Waterfront on mal 
BEACH, live creek rune through pro
perty; excellent place for SUMMER 
HOME, with good run for stock. GOOD

’--------- *--------•') and fishing.

iouT

COT

SHO^rflNG, BATHING i 
jo^acrksT’e^st BOOKSOOKE, I ROOMED 

HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 
well. 6 ACRES CLEARED and feaoet' 
and UNDER PLOUGH, 10 acre» adjoin 
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale for 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, 92.600. easy

FINK RESIDENTIAL 
CHARLES STREET, oal 
view; $2.000.

SITE. ST

W. T. WILLIAMS,
Care of Neg Paint Col. 
arf Street. Phone1902 Wharf Street.

FOR 8ALB—WAUrfraat^homj
I at wnler'j 
-modem, 
niftoenr

t-PUm. &>h

edge, 119 feet 1 
wrH-built 1

tv® lots

KbAtiU
Souse' 8NAF—Modern, 6 roomed house,

Just off Richmond Avenue, property 
290x150; price foe Immediate sale $2.599; 
cash $1.009, balance on easy terme " 
O. Dalby A Em* SU Pert Street mp- 

... < ' *

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS

EDUCATIONAL
IO. violin, dmwlr 
tde. from object 
l and water color).

f (In 1 
v life). 
Phone 9937Y.^VnU1S

TUITION—English. Latin.
tics, commercial.

MUSIC
C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Violin

pupiln taught by Mine Gladys Shrapnel, 
graduate Conservatoire Royale, Brus
sel», Belgium (Veeare Thomson). J10-47

CHIROPRACTORS
Phdno 41*1 andf A KELLEY

Office. 302-t Sayward

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE $526—Chiropody, electrolysis 1 

massage. Vapor and sulphur bal 
Fees treatment Mrs. Barker, 991 V

fogs. Apt. 92. King 
Yates Street

manicuring. Open < 
12. King Edward 1

OAUNCE. W.

MEAT BATHS, massage a 
r. Mr R. H. Barker, from 1 

----- Hospital. London. Ill Joa 
Building Phpne 9449.

LAD1ANT H

assnS'i
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sun- 
/ L H. Lloyd-Young, notary publie. 
1913 Broad Street Phone 4631 and SUL

CHILDRENS OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and Ladle* 
Beabeook TPtaon *’4799.

COLLECTIONS
, MhKOAN'HLK

MACHER ot mandolin, banjo, guitar 
nod piano. PupU of dlfnvr Magwgiw, 
Musical instructor to Court of Italy.

DBA VILLE. JOHN T.. 719 Fort 
furniture and books. TeL 1797.

Mrs Atttteid. 12» I 
276LR.
BOOTH, teacher of piano. S 

Bay Street near Blanahard. 
visited.

LOCK HIM—suns 
1921 Store St

OANCINO FRASER. DR. W. F.. 191-2 L__ 
Rtock. to^jnnA»9L Office

BKKAuiN dairy—Cream, muk. butter, 
eggs, delivered dally. 1799 Cook Street
Phone 1134.CHILDREN’S CLASS IN DANCING Sat

urday afternoon», 3 o'clock, Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mr». Boyd, teacher, » «misted 
by Mis» White, of London. Phone for 
Information. Mm Boyd, 610 Campbell 
Bldg. 47

SHORTHAND

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince Country orders solicited. " 

Renfr
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1911 Govern

ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught B. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 17*.

F0R 8ALEl____
FOR SALE—Three-room cottage, bath, 

light, water, chicken houee, off Doug 
la» Street. $23 Speed Ave. Phone

CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to 
date dyeing and cleaning work» in the 
Province. We call and deliver. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor, 844 Fort St. Tel. 76.

47

TOGO CLEANERS, 67» Yates Street 
Phone 4199. Salts sailed for and deUv 
ered. 69

186 7 L. d»-25
FOR SALE—Modern. 5-room house. 2516 

Belmont AvA, $2,200. $200 cash, balance 
arranged. Apply 1129 North Park. dl6-25

MODERN. 6 KUVME1) BUNGALOW, 
cemented battement furnace, large 
open fireplace. )u»( off Oak Bay ear hue, 
price $3,250; cash $400, balance on easy 
terms. Modem, 5 roomed bungalow. 
Fowl Bay, garage, furnace, built-in fix
ture», close to car. price $2,900; cash 
$600. balance oh easy term». 11. G 
Dalby A Co;, 615 Fort (upatairs). 25

CUX A DOUUAjL. electricians Motors 
bought, sobl, repaired. Estimate* given 
1er re-winding motors, armaturss and 
cells; elevator repaint Phones: Uff 
6362; private, 37UR. 84198.

FOR SALE—Snap, modern, 5 rooirnd bun 
galow, Duchés» Street, cemented baae- 
tuent, near Jubilee Hospital, price 
$2,700; caah $750, balance on ea*y terms. 
H. G. Dalby A Co., 615 Fort Street (up
stair»). .26

HOUSES FOR SALS.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Tatee Sc 
Fir* liali)—Four rooms, good lot, bam 
for 2 head of stock; price 31.360; tern 
$769 cash, balance on mortgage at

JAMES*BAY —Six rooms, for 93.369. with 
$604 cash.

ROCK BAY AVE—Seven rooms, modern, 
gas; price 93,000; 31.000 cash, bai»

SOUrmiATE STREET—Six rooms, h 
gmlow. 93.394.

McKenzie STREET—Five-room, m 
ern bungalow, 93*369.

BLAU LT AIN STREET—Four rooms, bath 
and pantry; a fine snap at 93.199, 

DUNFOKDS. LIMITED.
1214. Government StreeC 96

HOUSES FOR SALE.

CLOSE TO HIGH SCHOOL, 6 rooms, 
modern, furnace, large lot, 92,509; only 
$260 cash, balance like rent.

GRAHAMS STREET, half blbck from 
car, 6 rooms, furnace, garage, complete 
ly furnished, $3,500.

DUNFORD'S, LTD.,
1234 Government St.

ACREAGE

RANCH of 6 acres at Metchoeln, 
cleared, with 8 roomed bungalow, built 
In features, fireplace, water laid on and 
phone, orchard of 60 odd young tree», 
well built stable, buggy shed, cow shed, 
wagon »hed, carpenter shop and gran 
ary. close to sea and wharf, price $6.000, 
on terms.

THE GRIFFITH CO, 
Hibben-Bone Bldg.

AGENTS

otm plough parts, etc.
47

BATHE
BATHE—Vapor and electric Ught, me 

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Bark 
Phone $526. 831 Fort Street.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
CO- T. U-. 163 Fart hi. 

il repairs exeouted.

BROKERS
Mcl'AVlnH BROS., 111! Government St. 

Custom brokers, whipping and forward- 
lag agentb. TeL 3616. American Express 
—-------- —— p. o. Box 1*24.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

—Iron and bras» founders, machinists 
and pattern workers J18-13-47

BOTTLES
>KLL ME YOUR BOTTLES 
sell you soma Phone 122». 
Co.. Aaroneon. 666 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

G.*' STEVENH, builder and contractor 
Repairs promptly attended to. Apply 
1129 North Park. Phone 44271* J10-47

A. LOCKI.Itt. builder »»d coulnwet. 
Alterations and repairs, store and office 

13*8 Esquimau Hoad.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir

kelL Alterations, repairs, job: 
leaky roofs repaired and guaraa 
Phone 1799. Estimates 1res.

CARPENI 
Bolden, 1919 Cook SL 
residence. 4499L

Telephone 1993,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KIDD A CO —Chartered AcI j • Milseen tant». Assignees, etc- 421EulhUhsTvIetorlV B, <

KEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
l etc. Wm Neat 1916 Quadra fit.

chimney .<?he liai

MK T. P. MCCONNELL Ml____
AGENCY. 999 Pemberton^ Bldg.^ We
collect la any part

sail ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 
beds daffy, at all dealers

CURIOS

Curiae,

CLEANING AND PRESSING

FRANK THOMAS, plant area 
etc.; prloee reasonable, 

u. 1769 Albert Avenue.

DENTISTS

— U DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Tatee and Douglas 
Street* Victoria. B. C. Telephone»; 
Office. 6*7; Residence, 122.

HÀTWARD A DODO, 
Plumbing and heating.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO

DA i*Y

DYEING AND CLEANING HOCKING—James Bey.
~ me 817 L Range»

299 J. Ç. I drew, proprietor.

SHAW BROS- commercii 
—, 994 Government St.

MEUUENB, Arcade 
end enlargements.
children's portraits.

K H. BROWNING
ELECTRICIANS

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Gutter 
sad Seal Engraver Geo. Crowther. 616 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Ce- Times Building. 
Orders received at Time» Business

FISH

dlan Food

CHUNG KANES. LTD.—Ft 
fruit and vegetables, 1 

iton Street. Phone 248." Chi 
1 LIrenes No. 9-1128.

MEATLESS DAYS.
Fridays Wrf
961 Jeha . , ______ __ _
Food Hoard License No. 8-1646.

Crlgleswerth for 
a. Phone 66L

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TIM KKH A GO- 1916 Government. Phone

FOOT SPECIALIST

HE. MADAM.

FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral deelgne, bed

Phono 199L 41

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B. c. FUNERAL CO- (Hay ward s). LTD . 
764 Broughton. Motor or herns drawn 
equipment ns required. Em hé In

BANDS F UNREAL FURNISHING CO- 
LTD. 1912 Quadra SL TeL 3299.

THOMSON. FRANK-
Ave.  
aU of U. K C 
Office TeL 499.

ef ______
1 day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by meter 
am; prices ressemble J. D. WUUas

FURNITURE

FURNITURE moden 
priced. Everything new and un-to- 
date. Seven months to pay or 19 per 
cenL dleooent In 39 days. E. M. tt 
art Go., Ltd., 163 Tatee SL

FURRIER

FOSTER. FRED. Highest pries for re 
far. 1219 Government SL Phone 1627.

TME LENZIE CO. 1217 Broad dtreoL 
Far sots, far coats and leather coats.

$6-19-41

GARDENING

GENERAL 
tract» a specially. Fred Bennett. Straw 
harry Vale P. O. Phone OofoalU ItU 41

NAT WORKS
LADIES. GENTS—FeUs, velours, beavers, 

remodelled into the Must styles. The 
victoria Hat Factory, corner Feet 
Broad Phone 1726.

HORSESHOER

WOOD A TODD. 72» John

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD- 1914 
17 North Park. L D. McLean, a^ 
launderera TeL 2300.

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS bags, automobile ruga, 
M. C. Saddlery Co- Ltd . 699 Yatm.

LEGAL

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLB. barristors- 
at-law. ses Union Bank BuUtiUng.

LIFE INSURANCE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAE 
ADA—F. M. Kliner. city manager, B. C.

LIME

—Agrlcultui
l;RH per 
to Co.. Viol

ulturaJ lime» 
«r ton In 
fotorla.

MERCHANT TAILORS'

AH HOt^-FIt guaranteed. 1991 OerL

SAM LOT, 1*12 OovernmenL Finest ma

LIVERY STABLES WATCHMAKERS AND 
fa. HAYNES for

hoarding, h 
Phono IIS.

NOTARY PUBLIC

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 917 Fort SL Expert 
----- Jewellers and opt Into ns

D. TODD, notary publia, 711 Fort EL 
•port forme supplied and prepared.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and 
taring Jeweller. AU work r 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg

City, suburban 1

public 1 
>L Hlbbt

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
EDWARDS. We have moved to 624

Courtney RtreeL opposite Jameson, 
Rolfe A Willi» Quick repairs. Cast 
Iron, brass, steel and aluminum welded.
Phone 6399. 491-47

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 
knots, nice kindling, $1.76 per load, city 
had ta. Phone 2646 and STS* -47

OYSTERS

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 
Phene 9916. Pioneer window Em nom
and Janitor», 632 Yatea StrooL _______

K)K ntOMir. KKLJAJ3UB gsttviua
and moderato charges, try us. City 
Window Cleaners. Phone 1261 and 6082L

PLASTERER

.oMTf FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. MeGavtn, 
1911 Blanahard RtreeL Phone 8999. 
Tuf ms I and Goodrich Urea and ralcaa-

PAINTING

-issssï- særair 1
PLUMBING AND HEATING

LTD- 927
Tot 166*.

Î
Ce . 1946 Ya

LIZ,
J NOTT GO- LTD- 6|6 Tatee EtresL 

Plumbing and heeling. <1

SUMS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Alex
andra. ill, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 
A. O. F. Hadl. Breed Street. President, 
J. Baron. 3666 Scott SL Secretary. J. 
Smith. 1171 Sea view Ave- HlREds.

639 Toronto SC

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4th Monday, § p in- 39» Yates SL
K L Cox. 639 Central Block. Phone 1966.

ANDREW. 1114
r and heating suppU

PHOTOGRAPHERS
ORANGE

Bldg. Portraiture 
Special attention to 
Tel 1296.

eraplur.
Room ». Ffahou

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

tiE MY APi’EAL to buy Household 
Neceeetties. from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coates, 
147 Fort Street. \ n!5U-47

THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— 
Wo buy and sell all kinds of. furniture 
and Junk. <
Phone 6164.

i quickly attended to.
\ m-47

t, waNrObe 
UalgarV, la

LADIES, CALL—Mr* Hunt,
dealer, of Winnipeg and Ualgui 
open to buy and avll high-class ladii 
gents’ and children’s clothing, evening 
and party dresse», special offers for 
gentlemen'» clothes. Wo pay spot 
to any amount Buxines» done strictly 
private. Mr». Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson 
street, second house up from Blanah 
ard Phone 4021. iu2-47

NATHAN
Jewelry.

6, LEFT. 1422 Government.

THIS Meet price» given («
’ and gents' cast-off doth! 
i 1997. or end 194 Yates Street.

LOUIS, bag and ' 
497 1th Ave. Eai

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Tatos and Bread
DUNFOEiyKJLTDL. 1

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY9S8 -----
DAY A Beni estât a

GILLESPIE. A TODD. LTD.—

I*EEM^NG BBOK. LTD.,^624^ Fort^k.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA 1

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTERY <
$29 Psmbtrtaa_______
hind St- George's inn.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement week. 

29 Lee Avenus Phone 52ML 41
SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, fermeri* 

“ 1er McQuade A Son. Ltd. Shin, navaL 
gem and mill supplies 1214 Wharfloggers and mW supplies. 

St. Phone 41.
MARVIN A CD.. B. 1292 Wharf.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. R . 6U Trvuooe Alley.
SATISFACTION la shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hloba. 697 Tatou between Goeeru- 
ment and Broad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING

1611 Blaasl 
Telephone <

promptly
priced.
- two d

ljKK2

•PORTING GOODS
IAMBS GREEN, gunmaker. Ail km 
lUHtramd attaouttora. - Make atne 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 
the shooting. 121» OovernmenL upstairs.

> 1796.

STENOGRAPHER
MBS. HDMKK. 14 WlttCtt Bldg. 

1116.
Phone
628,4/

MISS E EX HA M. publia etnnqgraShdr,
202 Central Building Phone 2923 4/

kass
BYMOUR. 
B. C Pen

i steno- 
i Lean

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF R]BIÛlÏr£mO—

W. A. V. Robertson. I'booe 4S43I* 1246 
Pembroke Street.

TRUNK AND HARNESS-MFGRS.
F. NORRIS A SONS. 1829 Government Sl

Wholesale and retail dealers in 
cases, bags knd leather goods. TeL «19

TAXIDERMISTS

REPAIRERS In currency or sterling money, at the rate

TYPEWRITERS

3E£N
112 Fort

aeeond - hand, 
s lor u ma-

WOOD AND COAL

WINDOW CLEANING

----------------fits C$4.99 2-1) to the one pound
(£1) sterling, and such sura» so raised or 

, received shall be paid Into the hands of 
the Treasurer of the said Corporation for 
the purpose and with the object herein- 
bMor» recited.

2. It shall be lawful for the Reeve of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay to 
cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and Imued, for nuch sums 
as may be required, not exceeding, how
ever. the sum of five thousand five hun-

__________ ______ ____ __ ___ I dred dollars ($6,600.00), each of the said
United Typewriter Ok. Ltd- debentures being for an amount not leas 
Street. Victoria. Phene 6199. than one hundred dollars ($100 00), and 

all such debentures shall be sealed with 
the seal of the Corporation and signed by 
the Iteeve and by the Treasurer of the 
Corporation. It shall be lawful for the 
said Reeve In his discretion to alternately 
cause each of the said debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued, for an amount 
not leas than twenty pounds (£20) ster
ling. with the exception of one debenture 
which may be for a less sum In sterling 

oney to complete the authorised Issue, 
s. The said debentures shall bear date 

the second \day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen, and shall be 
made paygfhto In ten (19) years from the 
said date. In Canadian currency qr ster
ling money of Great Britain, at the rats 
of four dollars and eighty-six and two- 
thirds cents ($4.64 2-8) to the one pound 
(£1). or in gold coin of the United States 
of America, of the present standard of 
weight and fineness, at such place either 
In the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain 
or the United States of America, as may 
be designated thereon, and shall have at
tached to them coupons for the payment 
of Interest, an* the signature* to the In
terest coupons may be either written, 
stamped, printed, lithographed or en
graved. -----—

to the credit of various l 
By-laws.

(c) Authorising the expenditure by the 
Board of School Trustees of such consoli
dated total funds for such "special and 
extraordinary expenses ' (se defined by 
the "Public Schools Act”), and In such 
amounts as the Board may from time to 
time deem requisite for increased school 
accommodation or other necessary ex
penditure of a similar character.

(d) Dispensing with the assent of the 
electees or the approval of the Ueu tenant- 
Gov«raor-in-Council for any of the said 
purposes. ^ w HAKKINQTON#

City Solicitor.
November 4. 1812.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRER*
THE TIRE SHOP—Vuicanlalng 

»elra 1916 Blanahard Street.

VACUUM CLEANER*
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor your 

re rusts fiatMf action assured. Pheue
44 ta. 6 

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

LODGES

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 
Dodge Prunfoee, 4th Thursday, A.O-F.pnmfoee. 4th Thursday. 
UaKjMp.sa. A. L Harr — r„ >u

LODGE MEETINGS,
MALL YATES ST. 

L.04*. No. I486...-2s 
1*04*. No. 1919.........

TINGS, GRAND*

• ••••••••••••••• au ***** ■ *** ■ipiwi*#»
dir BA Carson LO.L. No. 22M...........

........................ 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A. Berestord LO I*. No. *491 .... 

..2nd and 4th Thursdays at Esqulmnlt
R.B.L No. 626 .......................1st Tuesday
6.6C,  ................................3rd Tuesday
Puryis Star. LO B.A., No. 196.............

....................... 1st and 3rd .Wednesdays
Queen of la fond LOB. A.. No. 296....

.........................  let and 6rd Thursdays

tereet nt the rate of six per centum (9%)
' per annum, from the date thereof, which 
interest shall be payable half-yearly on 

I th* second day of July and the second day 
of January in each year during the cur
rency of the sUd debentures, in 
currency or sterling money of Great 
Britain, at the rate of four dollars and 
eighty-six and two-thirds cents ($4.66 2-3)

1 to the one pound (£1), or In gold coin of 
the United States of America, of the 
present standard of weight and fineness, 
at such place either in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain or the United1 
States of America, as may be expressed 
In the debentures and coupons.

6. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
the said Corporation to dispose of 
said debentures at a rate below par and 
to authorise the Treasurer of the Cor
poration to pay out of the sums so 
raised by the sale of the said debentures 
all expenses connected with the prepara
tion and engraving or lithographing of the 
said debenture» and coupons, and any 
commission or other charges incidental to 
the sa’.e of the said debentures.

6. During the currency of the said de
bentures, or any of them, there shqll be 
raised annually the sum of four hundred 
and fifty-eight dollars and ten cents 
($458 10) for the purpose of creating

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3. L O. O. F. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Had.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 
Alexandra. 2nd Thun 
U. Mrs. F. Bridges.at j\ HalL 977

K OF I*.—Far West Victoria Lodge. Me. 
L 2nd and 4th Thura. K of P. HalL 
" O. H. Harding, K.AS-. 1099 Govern-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. A—Pride of the 
Inland Lodge, No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.V. Haifa Brand 
■tract. President. W. J. Cob Lett. 2264 
Alder Street. Secretary. JL A Brind
ley. 1917 Pembroke Street. City.

I smiting fund for the payment of the prln- 
( cipal of the debt at maturity, and the sum 
I of three hundred and thirty dollars 

1. . J ($330 00) for the payment of Interest 
K— I thereon, making In all the sum of seven 
K 1 hundred and eighty-eight dollars and ten 

cents ($',88.10) to be raised annually.
7. The said sum of seven hundred and 

eighty eight dollars and ten cents 
($788.10) shall be raised and levied to 
each year during the currency of the sajd 
debentures, or any of them, oy a rate 
sufficient therefor on all lue ratable land, 
or land and improvements, within the 
Municipality of the Corporation of 
District of G%k Bay.

1. This by-law shall, before the t
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the Municipality of the Cor- 

I poration of the District of Oak Bay, In the 
manner provided for to the Municipal 

I Act.
9. This by-law may be cited as 

"School Loan By-law, 1819."

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

BY-LAW NO. 249.

A BY-LAW
To RoIm th. Sum e, ,5.500.00 for tehool

WHERKAS th.'uoud'o, School Trno- 
oa of Ock Boy boa corned to be pre

wired ud laid before the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Dletrlct 
of Oak Bay a detailed eetlmale of the

pence, of th. Board, namely : The »um of ------------------------------------------------------------------ .
«2=hi2“tp* ‘ b££T5 l™e CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT

. Take notice that the above le 
I copy of the proposed by-law upon which 
I the vote of the Municipality will be taken 
I at the School Building. 2167 Oak Bay Ave- 
| nue, on Wednesday, December 11. 1918, 
V between nine o’doc*
” ** "* ' O. W.

FURTHER HOTIGE OF ÂPM.ICATIOR 
FOR PRIVÂTE BILL

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Leglslatlifa As
sembly of the Province of British Colum
bia, a^ Its next session, for the enactment 
by the "Victoria City Act, 1819" (notice 
of application for which Is dated Novem
ber 4. 1916), of the following additional 
powers, remedies, items and matters,

9. Amending the definition of "Council” 
i Section 1 of the "Victoria City Relief

Act, 1916 (No, 2>," by striking out all the 
words after the word "Victoria" to ike 
second line thereof. "

10. Re-enacting Section 27 of the said 
“Victoria City Relief Act, 1912 (No. 
1>.” so as to validate all street
rrs is?or.“OT,iT
notwithstanding the omission to pub- 
ish the same and file the same to the
-•and Registry Office ; and similarly vali

dating all by-laws passed after April IS, 
1919, except appropriation by-laws.

11. Re-enacting Section 29 of the said 
"Victoria City Relief Act. 1918 (No. 1)" so 
as to validate local Improvement assess-, 
ments heretofore made for works eom- 
1 deled in part, notwithstanding lack of 
. urtadictlon in the Council by reason of 
the omission to follow the provisions of 
flection 19 of Chapter 46 of the Statutes 
of 1914 or otherwise.

18. Validating, retroactively and pros
pectively, the acts of "acting" officers of 
the Corporation, during the absence, dis
ability or Incapacity of the proper officers, 
or during any vacancy in office.

18. Authorising the transfer to the 
local Improvement sinking fund Account 
of various balances on hand, with accrued 
interest, which hays not been expended 
for the respective purposes for which they 
were raised or borrowed, and are not re
quired for such purposes, and which were 
so raised or borrowed under the following 
by-laws or statute, namely :
Admiral's Residence By-law, 1997.$ 104.17 
New Point Ellice Bridge Loan By

law, 1901 ......................... ..
City of Victoria Act, 1»$2..............
Additional Fire Protection Loan

By-law, 1909 .............. ......................
650,000 Fire Protection By-law,

1910 __________________________
Public Convenience Loan By-law,

933.79
97.70

299.19

Dallas Road Foreshore By-law,
1910 ...................................................... 1,709.34

Cemetery Protection By-law, 1911 274.11
Electric Lighting By-law, 1811 .. 846.00
Police Headquarters end Jail By

law (1913) .............A......................... 1.72
Ross Bay Cemetery Expenditure

By-law, 1914 .........................  ........... 2.17
14. Authorizing the use of all or any of 

the City’s Elk Lake Reservoir and Water
shed property as a public park, pleasure 

recreation ground.
R. W HANN1NOTON,

City Solicitor. -

ground or i

November 27, If 12,

Oak Bay. B. C., November
Municipal Clerk, 
ember 27, 191K

----------- *» the following
lands within the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay, for a 
new school site: I

* AND SINGULAR that certain 
; . -- parcel of land siluafa

Victoria, to the Fro A 
ish Columbia, and being that portion 

one (l) and two (3) of the “ 
of PArt of sections twettty- 

(28) and sixty-one (61), accordls 
map or plan deposited in the Lan " 
try Office at the City of Vlcto 
numbered sixty-nine (69). end bell 
particularly described as foRows:

Beginning at tlfb northffeet <x. 
lot one (l) of block two (2), according

OF OAK BAY.

and numbered seventeen hundred
Vlct-

BY-LAW NO. 849.
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW, 1919 

Being e' By-Law to Rales the Sum of 
65,500 for School Purposes.

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given that 
the votes of the Electors will be taken on 
the above by-law, at the School Building, 
2167 Oak Bay Avenue, on Wednesday, De
cember 11, 1811, between nine o clock 
a. m. and seven o'clock p. m.. and that 
James Fairweather has been appointed as 
Returning Officer for taking the said 
Votes.

O. W. ROSS.
Municipal Clef*. 

Bay, B. C., November 27, 1911.

YlCfidegrees (22 deg.) twenty-six minutes „ 
min.) went, five hundred and lour and 
five-tenths (694.6) fast; thence south

nineteen (IIS) feel; thence north fifty- 
seven degrees (67 deg.) twenty-six min
utes (26 min.) west, sixty-one and fifty- 
five one-hundredths (61 66) feet, to the 
easterly boundary of map sixteen hundred 
and seventy-eight (1,678); thence north . uie *un 
sixteen degrees (16 deg.) twenty-three following pow 
minutes (S3 min.) west, along said east- l Validating 
erly boundary of map sixteen hundred mwb and proceedu
and seventy-eight (1,678), four hundred 1----- -
and thirty-six (436) feet; thence north 
seventy-three degrees (73 deg.) thirty- 
seven minutes (3* min ) east, one hun
dred and twenty (12S) feet; thenoe 
north alxteen degrees (16 deg.) twenty- 
three minutes (23 min.) west, two hun
dred and forty-eight and tour-tenths 
(241 4/ feet, to the southerly boundary of 
Cad boro Bay Road, thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of Cadboro Bay 
Road one hundred and nineteen and four- 
tetitha < 139 4) feet, to the Intersection 
with the southerly boundary of Cran more 
Read; thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of Cranmore Road six hundred 
and forty-three (641) feet, to the point of 
bee mum*, containing nine and eight eue- 
nundredths (9 08) acres.

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay has approve<Lof the said estimated 
expenditure of five thousand dollars 
($6,009.00) for the said, purpose.

AND WHEREAS in order to raise the

FOROP APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL,

CE to hereby given that an appU- 
frill be made to the fa-egtolaUvs 

of the Province of British Col
ts next suasion, by the Corpora- 

of the City of Viciona, for an Act 
(to be known as the "Victoria City Act, 
191»,") providing tor the following mat
ters, and giving to the said Corporation 

the Municipal Council thereof, the 
dy;
improvement by- 
i cases where part 

k has been borne by 
fojtolng a general 
*• of the "Local

City Relief 

vely) the

instalment
«provided

said sum of fiye thousand
($6,000.00) and provide the expe______ ___
counbctton with the issuance of the loan, cate*.

dollars 
in

of the cost of the 
the Corporation wi1 
By-taw under fleet 
Improvement Act,’*

8. Amending the 
Act, 1918, (No. 1>," as 

•(a) By extending < 
time within which owners 
vantage of the ten (10) years’ 
or special discount provieioi 
by Bart 111., from September
December 81, 1818.

(b) By extending to the 
soldiers the special privileges 
soldiers by Bart ilD. la cases * 
lands in question are held by

lion 26. and Subsection (19) of flection 36 
by providing that the amount ef reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by th» 
extension of the annual instalments of 
special assessments (Including thé Cor
poration’s share) may be borrowed at the- •--nf th* I'<>1111.-II lllw.n IV. __ •

ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF ÂPPLI- 
ClTfM FOR PRIVATE BILL

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cor» 
poration of the City of Victoria, in addi
tion to the matters mentioned In its 
previous notices of application for a 
private bill (to be known as "Victoria 
City Act. 1919"), dated November 4 and 
November. JIt* iJJU*. will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia ef its next session, for the enactment, 
by the said proposed Act, of the follow
ing further, powers, remedies, rights, 
items aadiMpUsn. namely:

16. Amending Hiubsoction (1) of Section 
*9 of the "Victoria Relief Act. 1914 (No. 
9l." .By expressly providing that the 
jurisdiction of the Local Improvement 
Commis»loners shall include and extend 
90 any work; > project. Improvement or 
undertaking authorised, initiated or in
tended as a work of local improvement 
(including the expropriation of land), and 
notwithstanding any error, omlwikm or 
defect li> the proceedings in that behalf.

16. Amending Paragraph (g) of Sub
section (1) of Section 22 of the said Act, 
by Inserting the words "or specially as
sessed," after the word "charged" in tfaer 
first line thereof.

17. Amending Section 24 of the said
A5t by pravlfitog thaï tfao.__ I____
tion or proceedings of the Local Improve
ment Commissioner» shall not be quashed, 
restrained or brought into question ex
cept on the ground of mala fldes.

18. Amending flection 25 of the said Act 
by Inserting a paragraph in Subsection 
(1) expressly providing for the making 
of a special assessment, pursuant to the 
report of the Local Improvement Com
missioners, in cases where the special 
assessment has not been made or has 
been quashed or set aside.

19. Amending Sub-paragraph (lv.) of 
paragraph (f) of Subjection (1) of said 
Section 25 of the said Act, by providing 
that owners who have not expressly elect
ed otherwise shall be deemed to have 
elected to contlnüe to pay the unreduced 
annual Instalments as originally Assessed, 
extending over the number of years fixed 
therefor in the first instance. •

20. Authorising the Council to permit, 
regulkte or prohibit the erection and uee, 
on streets or sidewalks, of gasoline tanks, 
pumps, air and water pipes, clocks, post», 
porches, signs and other fixtures; to 
charge and collect fees or rentals there
for; to require indemnity from owners 
against loss or damagh occasioned there
by, and making such fees, rentals and 
indemnity a first charge on the real pro
perty In connection with which such fix-

are placed or used.
Providing for an appeal to the 

erne Court and the Court of Appeal, 
ifrofi) the award .of Arbitrators relating to 

at ion or damages for real pro- 
pr«.printed, entered upon, taken, 
injuriously affected by the Cor

poration
82. Authorising the Council by by-law 

ts name of define paved streets or por
tions thefebrvwrhlch may not be traversed 
or used by heàvy motor trucks or vehicles 
for the earriagAof goods or commodities; 
to regulate, limit, or prohibit the use of 
such streets or potions thereof by such 
.trucks or vehicles; -<u prescribe, regulate 
ior limit the weight of such trucks or 
vehtole* and of their fttadM which may be 
used, driven or varrled\thereon, and the 
rate Of speed at which\the.y may be 
driven thereon; to licenseNuuh trucks or 
Vehicles, whether or not used or plying 
for hire, and to charge license- fees there
for according to the weight dr capacity 
of such trucks or vehicle». \

23. Conferring on the Vorporatt 
right to fevy and collect a tax ir 
of persons attending theatrical |_ 
a rites, moving picture shows and 
public entertainment» or e*rfr‘bftkrn 

Dated December 4. 1918.
R>W. HANN1NOTON,

City flolieitor.

report, dlrec*

47

Z&m

41

oniw e* **>• CeiutcU upon Uie swjuru. of deb—tierm. Mack * Umurj^nï

“‘dî B/ uc.ndtn. Section n mo tm 
Mlend lit. tbOTOf to Ur-imw.
puHd nit— **>• eemtn« tiuv odoofot ttm
huid Act. ■

8. Authorising the Council to permit 
the use. for the purpoeee of military boe- 
nitals, of the property at and surroundtoe 
Elk Lak% commonly known ah the ’'Eli 
Ulu Reservoir and Waienmed BropertS!^ 

* Exempting from municipal »*»**L^ 
tonds owned or held by the corporatise

„.... ,__mm***— ■ within the Uziilt» ot another muuietoalMv
AND WUKRKAS tbe amount renilred whom ua«> oolï for publie nurno.^ ... . 

i be raised annually in accordance » ith I no revenue to derived therefrom by the 
ie Munlcinal Act. for paying the debt Corporation.

r to the sum of ». Brovlding that thA parents and 
guardians of minora treated to the cw. 
Curation » Isolation Hospital shall be 
to the Corporation for the expenses to iSnSction with treatinsnL^ u 
^ V^da^o^J^vramat as^

BIG GAME HEADS, rugs 
All classes IsflisnRy. 15 
629 Fandora. Pboae 89IL

TRANSFER*

TYFEWRITEFT EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters

TVS*
repaired, ad

it is hécertssry to borrow the sum
thousand five hundred dollars ($6............

AND' WHEREAS the amount of the 
debt which this by-law is intended to 
create is the Sum of five thousand five 
hundred dollars ($6,690.09).

AND.WHEltiùAfl toe said debt is to be 
created for the purpose ot raising and 
providing the money for purchasing the 
hereinbefore mentioned land» for a new 
school ail*, a» aforesaid, and expenses 
connected with the loan.

to
the Municipal Act, Q 
to be created hereunder" is the sum of 
four hundred and fifty-eight dollars and 
ten cents (*466.19), and for paying toe in
terest thereon is the sum of three hun
dred and thirty dollars ($329.96).

AND WMEREAM the amount of the 
whole ratable land and improvements 
within the Municipality of the Corpora
tion ef the District of Oak Bay, accord
ing, to the last revised assessment roll of 
tht Municipality, namely, .the assessment 
roll for the year 1916, is eight million 
eight hundred and seventy-seven thou
sand six'hundred and seventy déliais 
lSe.877.676W). - ,

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the District of Oak Bay hereby 
enacts as follows: _
X that lor the purpose aforesaid U 

-reffwpoo the credit of 
at larger by way of the 

bent errs hereinafter mentioned, t, 
any pervon or persona, or body or boules 
corporate, who may oe willing to advance 
the same ae a loan, a sum of roone) not 
exceeding in the whole the sum U five . 
thousand Bib haodrdd tfoltapff ($3,500.99), |

menu
Vhe Court of Revision here, since tk*

„..i. I Act, N* *** And lajten und* thd Itrevu*»™ «» *b. Act under 5hV! 
IjM Imjnmnwitt wn inltinrii 

1 AutUerUln* thd Council to J1- 
B;:»w NO. 1U4 C-Ordot in Aid S7£ 
pfuvtoctAl Beyel Jubilee Hospital !5u"). without »e a—«it or the eliciK 
out.uatit to the terme ot no oMrooaomnt SJSÏm this bohnll between thf SSS!

Director, of the mud «—

AëJM né is". e
(A) Author isles th, «AoeeUnUoe ot th, 

debenture, which here been UAH - 
«I uotued under thin Bp-In». 

lb> Autherbnu» the -*tiUe« Cnnd

The Malahat Drive
I» Closed to Traffic

elides near Mill Bay.
By order

PUBLIC WC
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Licenced 
Embalmere 
and Funeral

FUKEML FURNISHING 
C0YP1NY, LIMITED

Competent lady In attendance. 
Authorised Naval and Military 

Contractors.
Phone 3306. 1618 Quadra SL

SANDS

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward's) Ltd.

Motor or Horse-Drawn 
Equipment.

Established 1867

Phone 2236 
734 Broughton Street

tlRILS, MARhlAtitSAND DEATHS
BOHN.

WATSON—On I let-ember 8. to the wife of 
MAjor-J. V. Watson, 8# ChapeTjStreet. 
Btlgrave Square, London, England, a

DIED.
GOSK-On the 9th Inst., at Seattle. Mia* 

Kvel>n Goss, aged 8V years; Uortt In 
Charlottetown, PgE. !.. and. a resident 
of Seattle for the past two months, 
formerly a resident of Gordon Head 
She lea.e's to mourn her lose a 
mother, OM .sister and two brother* 
in Seattle.

The funeral, which 1* being arranged by 
ttwe Sand* Funeral Company, will take 

-'■place to-morrow afternoon. The remains 
will he conveyed from the Seattle boat to 
Ko** Cay Cçinetery, where service will be 
conducted at 1 30 by the Rev. A. B. Osier-

ELECTION OUTLOOK 
IN UNITED KINGDOM

General Expectation is Lloyd 
George Will Have Good 

Majority

Ixvndon, Dec. 16.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch)—The election campaign in 
the United Kingdom on the whole is 
lethargic owing tv the results not being 
in doubt. There is general agreement 
as to thfc outcome. The Government 
will carry over 400 seats. Of these 
me mixers one-fifth will be Liberal sup
porters of Mr. Lloyd George. The 

| second largest organized grpup will be 
I the Labor Party, which may get 100 
seats. The following of Mr. Asquith 
is developing strongly and may return 
eighty-five or ninety members. The 
remainder of the House will be -com- 
posed mainly of Sinn; Feitiers.

The virtual destruction of the Irish 
Nationalist Party is looked for. While 
the result Will give-the Government 
a good majority, it is not believed that 
It will stabilize the political situation, 
which is very uncertain.

There la very tittle controversy over 
the Government's programme, which 
Is generally accepted, but the argu
ment of Labor and of th? Asqijjth 
Laborites is that- there are reaction-, 
ary influences behind Mr. Lloyd 
George that will cancel the programme 
If they are strong enough In the new 
House to give effect Wtheir will.

The feature* of the campaign are 
the bitterness shown toward Mr 
Lloyd Getfrge by the Asquith Liberals 
and Labor, and the fact that meetings 
Addressed by extremists In the Labor 
Party are very largely attended.

. There is mqch dispute as to the ef
fectiveness of the provision (or taking 
the soldiers" votes The opposition 
speakers say that only thirty-five per 
cent, of the soldier» can vote, while 
the Government- insists that facilities 
Will be extended to eighty per cent. A 
majority of the soldier vote is claimed 
by both sides

NEW CZECHfl-StOMUt 
PREMIER SPEAKS

CARD OF THANKS.

-----Mr—Thomas-Hridg«m sag Mes.-tV-Beb •
inson and family wish to thank their 
ni.iny.frlends for their kind sympathy ex
tended them and for the beautiful flower* 
sent during their *ad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs. W. Triekey. of Prospect: 
Mrs XV M *Sbb and Miss K. Triekey, 
of Victoria, desire to thank ail their 

. friend* for the kind words and sympathy 
extended to them during their recent sad 
bereavement.

INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
$1.00 Per Month

lee CEO. I. WARREN
510 Sayward Bldg. Phewe 2777

Says Republic Wishes to Be 
Prosperous and Friend 

of Entente

Prague, Dec. 8.—Via London, Dec. 
16.—-‘There are roupie who believe 
the world must come to an end because 
the Austrian and German Empires now 
do not exist, but I know we will all be 
happier. ‘ said Dr. Karl Krumarz. Pre
mier of the Vzecho-Slovak Republic, tf» 
a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day. —*

Dr. Kramarz for many years fought 
for the rights of Csech |»eople, He was 
arrested at Prague on July 1, 1915, and 
following his trial at Vienna was sen
tenced to death. King Alfonso of 
Spain appealed in his behalf and the 
death sentence was commutyl to fif
teen years’ imprisonment, Dr. Kra 
mars later was ’ released under ah 
amnesty proclamatloil*issued by Em 
WHIR*. iliTlMhfiOTi m r - T~ ___»

"I have alway* believed in the new 
life of peoples," Dr. Krnrnar* con 
tinued. "Our sole ambition is to hax-e 
peace and prosperity and to become a 
strong friend of the Entente against 
the Germans, It is probable Germany 
will remain a menace ai®*?? it 1* im 
possible to destroy such a strrntg na
tionality.

"As for our political future we do 
not see a way to tie up with Austrians 
or Hungarians. It is eertain that in 
future we will try to maintain com 
nieiTlai relations with the Jugo-Blavs

PI6 TIN BABBIT METALS 
SHEET LEAD LEAD PIPE! 

ANTIMONY SOLDER
THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

1428 Granville St, VANCOUVER Phone S1S20|

THREE CANADIAN 
PARTIES IN RUSSIA

One is Operating With Army 
and Others Aie Other

wise Engaged

HEARS! PAPERS AND
WASHINGTON INQUIRY

copies of telegrams signed by William 
Randolph Heart giving instructions 
regarding the policy of his newspapers 
and. their correspondents during the 
war were read into the record at to-' 
day's hearing of the Senate Commit
tee Investigating German propaganda 
in the United „Btates.

In a message to The New York 
American on February 24. 1917, Mr. 
Hears! outlined instructions to be 
cabled to William Bayard Hale, then 
a Hearst correspondent in Berlin and 
Who. according to evidence recently- 
produced. was on the German payroll 
without Hearsts knowledge. Mr. 
Hearal said he believed a. X»»t ma
jority of tianWWPtrriu llie United 
States and Germany opposed the Unit
ed State* entering the war, and con
cluded: "We earnestly desire'to em
ploy the Influence of our country not 
for the extensl.m and protraction of 
the war. but for the promotion of a Just 
mad lasting peace."

A. MACDONALD CO. SHARES.

Corporation of the Diet riot of Baairtch.
FOUND SALqgfr .

1 will sell by public auction at the 
Muniviivxl Found, Glanlerd Ave., Saanich, 
on Monday. December 16. at 11 a. m.. 
one light sorrel mare with halter. 16 hand* 
high, white face, two white hind feet, long 
tail, unless redeemed before that date 
and all charges paid.

JAMES DRYDEN,
Pound Keeper.

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Estate of Nicholas 
Zafiris. Deceased, and In the Matter of 
the Administration Act.

------hereby g tv
order granted by the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Gregory, dated the 5th day of De
cember. A. 1». 1918, 1, the undersigned, 
was Appointed Administrator of the estate 
of the above deceased. All parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before the 10th day of Janu
ary. A. D. 1919. and all parties Indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay 
such indebtedness to me forthwith.

Hated at Victoria, B. C.. this 16th day 
of December. 1918.

WILLIAM MONTEI1 H,
official Administrator

TONNAGE AVAILABLE.

Montreal. Dec. 16.—It la learned that 
the proposal for the funding of the 
dividend arrears on preferred shares 
of the A. Macdonald Company has met 
with, such a substantial measure of 
support that the plan is well assured 
to gn through. The Success of this, 
together with assurance of good times 
ahead for the west, "where the com
pany operates, is expected to And re
flection in the common phares...which 
have been quiet for some time.

Ottawa, Dec. 16. A cable from the 
overseas " militia authorities to the 
Director of Public Information., ala tes 
that the'iTtnadian contingent employ
ed in Northern Rnsala consists of 
three parties. The first and third par
ties are engaged In training and lead
ing the local forces raised in Archangel 
and Murmansk and in administrative 
duties.

—— -------------- -■*•• ?..r The second party forms part of the
and With the Roumanians. Regarding Ajfied Expeditionary force re opérât- 

'-—*** “ 1 "“*1 *“ 1 Ing from ArvhangeL which also Inthe tariff, it is certain we must main 
tain a protective wall against Ger
many or our industries will he ruined.

"\Ve also desire to establish ' the 
frontiers of ancient Bohemia. It is 
only Just that we have what was once 
ours. It was during the Thirty Tears 
War that the Germans ruined us. kill
ed our people, anil seized our terri
tory, yet our race has been ao strong 
that, we aurvived through the centur
ies. However, we will be Mirer with 
the Germans than they were with us. 
We will not oppress those within our 
frontiers. We will give them every 
liberty, their own schinds and langu
age, but the government must be

TURKS IN SMYRNA
OPPRESSING GREEKS

eludes British. American. French and 
Russian troops whose object Is to pro
tect the Russian people from the rav
ages of the Boishevikl. and to main
tain the statue of the Allies.

Athens. Dec. 10.—The Turks in 
Smyrna continue to oppress the Greek 
|K>pulatlon there, according to infor
mation reaching the semi-official 
Athens New* Agency. The attitude of 
the Turks has not improved since the 
armistice was signed. It I» declared, but 
rather has been more arrogant. A 
number of Greeks have been arrested 
and several have been killed.

The advice* add t>at the Turks have 
«laewt ratad..Greek churches and have 
turn down Greek flags raided at the 
time of the signing of the armistice.

OLYMPIC DUE FRIDAY.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.— Major-General 
Mewburn to-day received the follow
ing cablegram from Sir Edward Kemp 
in regard to the sailing of the Olympic 
"Olympic left dock 1.30 p.m.. December 
I."

Allowing five days for the trip, it is 
probable therefore, that the Olympic 
will dock at Halifax early on Friday.

Washington. Dee. 16.—An official 
summary of the results of the influ
enza epidemic in army camps and 
military centres in the United States 
made public by the War l>epartment 
to-day, shows that there were 338,267 
cast's of the disease up to Itecember 1, 
with approximately 17,006 deaths

CASUALTIES AMONG _ 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

OîtàWà, Doc. 16.—The following 
casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Died .• Lieut. JiL JL UampImll.. Bran», 

don: Pte. T. D. Uurtis. New West
minster.

Prisoner of War—Pte. C. Hansen, 
Victoria. i

111- Pte. Herbert Morrison. Shoal
Bay. BA*.

Prisoners of War Repatriated—Lieut. 
J. B. Rose. Vancouver.

Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut. G Y. L. Crossley. 

Montreal.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—Lieut. M. H. Bluethner, 
London, Ont.

HANDLING OF CIVIL 
SERVANTS’ BONUS!

Ottawa Cabinet Appoints Com
mittee of Ministers to Deal 

With Matter

Ottawa, Dec. 16. —The Government 
has appointed a sub-comitiltlee of the 
Cabinet to administer the civil service 
bomis. At first It we# decided that 

tlach member of the Cabinet should be ] 
responsible for the appilewtion of the I 
bonus to the employees of his own 
IXepwrlmeni, Iml »u_ many unforeseen 
difficulties anil » oraple«Mle« cropped I 
MR thAl " h l ■! wise |n
turn ihr matter over to • •'«imniile ! 
of I he Cabinet II will be Hir duly of 
this voimimH tee Id straighten not
tangle* and otijenitffna and difflrtiMfoe 
thal have been encountered thus far 
in administering the bonus, and It 1*1 
hoped that this step, will In large 
measure, meet objection* of the Civil j 
Herxants’ organisation

An Istensien.
Ottawa. Deo. 10. The Government I 

h.*s éaeàBed to extend the terms of the) 
recent order-In-Council granting a 
Inhims to the Civil servants. As dis
tinguished from clerks, etc., all em
ployees without regard to the nature | 
of their work, who are paid on 
monthly or yearly basis, will be eligible 
for the Ixonus of $160 in the case of 
single persons and 1250 in the case of] 
those married pr with dependents.

VICTORY LOAN BONDS I
ALL ISSUES J

BOUGHT SOLD
1 * Prices on Application

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
Stock and Bond Brokers

Telephones 3724 3726 620 Broughton Street

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar you cant Bach dollar 
saved strengthens the Nation’s power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both you and your Country 
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your
dollars multiply. 1

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ac
count 4 times a 

year.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Heed Office, Winnipeg

VICTORIA OFFICE, 616 View tL, W. McLeish, Manager

LAST OF BRITAIN’S 
CONSULS IN RUSSIA 

HAS LEFT COUNTRY

GERMANS HAND OVER
RAILWAY MATERIAL

Paris. Dec. 16.—vas)—Reports 
from Saarbrucken. Rhenish Prussia. 
Indicate taht the delivery of German 
railway material Is being carried out 
very slowly, but without open objec 
lion by the Germans. They tried at 
first to pas* off worn-out French rail
way cars, but the commission which 
was receiving the material was strict 
in Its examination aftd accepted only 
two or three cars out of every ten. 
The French authorities are all the 
more aexere in this connection, a* it 
is declared that they have proof that 
the Germans f,during the war built 
quantities of cars which they held In 
preparations for a proposed economic 
invasion to follow up the expected 
German victory.

Stockholm. Dec. 16.—Great Britain * 
last remaining representative in Rus- 

Vlce-Consul Baker, reached here 
a steamship to-day from Petro-

Another passenger on the vessel 
was Princes* Helena, daughter of King 
Peter of Serbia and wife of the Grand 
Duke Ivan Constantinovltch. Pirncess 
Helena f<»r several months was g 
prisoner -if the Boishevikl. She was 
released through the Influence of the 
Norwegian Legation

I-ate last July a dispatch to The 
'oiogne Volks Zeltung from Moscow 

reported that Grand Duke Ivan Con
stant inox itch. together with three 
other Russian Grand Dukes, had been 
carried off by an uuldentifled band 
which had broken into their residence*.

London. Dec. 10.—A survey of the 
shipping and food situation as set 
forth In the conferences centring 
around Edward N. Hurley, of the 
American Shiplpng Board, and Her
bert C. Hoover, the American Food 
Admihistrator, lead* the Allied food 
and shipping heads to believe that 
there Is available at present enough 
tonnage to handle present food needs.

COURTSHIP AT THE FRONT.

Even stich matters as courtship and 
marriage are now supervised by the 
military authorities. J

A girl who xva# In the Q.M.A.A.C, at 
Boulogne became engaged. Engaged 
couples are allowed to remain in 
France, married couples are not. After 
a period of courtship her fiance was 
Informed that he was for the front line 
at a certain time.

Then the burning question an 
Should she remain -at Boulogne « 
fiance and a Q.M.A.A.C. and he go to 
the Front, or should they be married 
and she go back to England? They 
•decided to marry.

First at the Consulate^ and then at 
the garrison church. Gertie was mar
ried in a cleaned frock with patched 
elbows. The three days" oliiciul honey - 

, moon was spent St a cottage rented 
. by the authorities for the purpose—an 

official home for honeymoon couples. 
The cottage Is In the care of a French 
housekeeper, xvhose charges are mod
erate—TR - Bits.

the wrong place.

* He sealed himeelf In the grill and 
wade a protracted study or the menu. 

••Walter." he aald at length. "I have 
' wîtirmY. Ww«'wooia yms re

commend?" . _ " .
The waiter gently removed the cord 

from the hand of the unsophisticated

San F
Ciaco Argonaut *»

FRENCH REPUBLIC

Loan of Liberation
New 4% Loan authorized by the Law of 

19th September, 1918.

IN PERPETUAL ••RENTES” OE 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS.
Free of all present and future French taxea>^

The Loan, which is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot be 
redeemed or converted before the let January, 1944.

ISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 Francs
of nominal capital, payable in full on subscription, with the 
benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918.

Coupons are payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October. The first 
coupon will be due on 16th January, 1919.

Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well as in London. In 
Canada all Branches «( Chartered Banks are authorized to receive subscrioti >ns 
up to the 14th of December, 1918, inclusive, at the fixed rate ot—

Frs. 5. 55 to the Dollar
The subscription price in Canada is therefore :— 

t 33.08 for 10 1rs. in “Rentes", aay 2501rs. of Nominal capital I 165.42 " 50" ,k “ " 1250 “ " ** “
$ 330.84 •• 100 “ •• " " 2500 “ “ “ "
$1654.20 “ 500 “ “ * “ 12500 “ “ " “
$3308.41 “ 1000 " “ " “ 25000 “ " " “

Yield i—Taking into account the bonus of accrued interest, the investment yields 
approximately 5.70%. In the event of the quotation for theee rentes increasing 
to 90 in 5 years the yield would be 10.07% per annum for the period, corresponding 
to in increment of 31J£%.

.,.. ..„Preened.grf Canadian BubacrtpUqp. will 1?» spent fa. Caned*

For htariellte eianAe epphr to enr CHerterea SuA.

GENERAL ADVANCE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Late

JOSEPH A. CLARKE
MAYOR OF EDMONTON

Kdms>nton. Dec. 16.—With a major
ity of 487 votes, ex-Alderman Joseph 
A. <"larke was elected to the mayor
alty of Edmonton for 1919, In succes
sion to the incumbent. Mayor Evans.

The new aldermen elected are C. F. 
Hepburn. Alderman J, M. C. Coppen, 
H. M Martin. J. J. McKenzie. A. R. 
McLennan and C. H. Cirant.

On the Public School Board, Chair
man W. Rea and Trustee J. A. Dugan 
were returned, along with Dr. F.

The successful candidates for ttu 
Separate School Board are J. Driscoll. 
J. Tiarlepy, P. Jenvrln and J. J. Mur
ray.

Moose Jaw. Dec. 16.- Mrs. William 
Allen has the honor of being the first 
woman of this city to take a seat on a 
pu bllcy-elected body. She headed 
both polls for the Collegiate and Pub
lic tichool Board.

SACRAMENTO FLIGHT.

More Activity Shown in 
Trading; Prices^ Ad

vance Easily

<By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Dec 16.—The market -this 

morning had a very slesdy opening The 
morning session was quiet but brought in 
some Impressive buying. The short In
terest was in an uncomfortable position 
a* the market gained headway. The buy
ing of United States Steel was said to be 
of the very best character, the strength 
in Hits issue after the long |»e.rio4 of dull
ness was responsible for the general 
cheerfulness as reflected in the rest of the 
list. The good earnings of Union Pacific 
are beginning to have an effect on the 
quotations In the stock. Southern Pacific 
and Atchison are also well bought by con- 

i servaitve interests.

Alaska Gold .....
Al:ta-Chalmers ...
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am Huger Kfg. ..
Am. Can Co., com 
Am. Car Fdy ...
Am. Cotton Oil ..
Am. Locomotive .
Am. Smelt A Ref 
Am. T. A Tel. ...
Am. Wool. com. .
Am. Steel Fdy. . ..
Anaconda Mining 
Agr Chemical ...
Atchison ...............
Atlantic Gulf .................112*
Baldwin Loco. . .
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .
Butte Sup Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .
<• snail Is n Pacific

High Low. Last
24 34 34

364 30 304
«44 614 644

*. <7% 464 <7%
. 894 174 19

Nevada Pons. Copper 
N. Y. Air Brake .... 
Pennsylvania R. R. ..

. 194 

.102

. 47

194
102
«7

194 1
103

47
•1JS

Pressed Steel Car . . . 6.’. 62 65 j
Heading ......................... 844 4 *4
K>. Steel spring .... 76% 744 7«4
Hay Con#. Mining . . 234 22%
Republic Steel ..... . 764 76% 74
Southern Pacific . .. io;4 1024 1054
Southern Ry., com. . • 114 32% |

Studebakvr Corpn. .. . . 634 514 524
Stoss Sheffield .../. . 4 . 18 48
The Texas Com|«any .188% 1864 1864
t mon Pscl.iv ............. .132 1304
UU-h Copper ............
U 8. Ind Alcohol ...

.. 60%
10,%

794
103%

U. S Rubber ............ 71% 74 74%
U. 8. Steel, com. ;.. .. »9N 974 994

Ik> . pref..................... .113 1124 113
Virginia Chtm............. .. 514 5*4 54%
Western L'nlon.......... .. 874 874 374
Wisconsin Cent........... . . 34 34 31
Wabash H R. Co .. .. 10 10 lO
Wabash R R "A" 384 «4 384
VS lily’s Overland . . . 27 2*4
Westinghouse Elec. .. 44% 434 44%
Arglo-Fr........................ 964 964 964
An. Ltnscwd ............... ... 45 42 H4 _

•. 66% 8,4 4>%
A*u. bun . Tob, .............1»»4 93 99
Am. in. Corp............... . 56 .4; 50
Câl. Pet . pref............. .. 701* 694 694 ,
Columbia (ias .......... 304 394 394
tien. Motors .............. ..1$04 L7 128
Ohio Gas ... ............. . . 44 43% 41
H. 1. 6a ......................... .. 724
Lib 4# ....................... . . 98 26 93.26 93.20

NARROW GRAIN
MARKET TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago, pec. 10.—The trade was even

ly balanced to-day and the market nar
row. There was some buying of January 
against sales of March and May.

*7% 654 674 Open. High. Low. Last
101 101 101 ... 1114 132% 130% 1314
95 95 95 Feb .......... .7 13»k 1314 129% 1304

1124 1104 111% March .... ... 1304 1314 129% 130
78% 764 78% May ... 130% 131 129% 130
554 554 654 Oat»—
69 67% 68% Jan............... ... 72% 73% 72% 72%
204 204 204 Feb ........... ... 72% 72% 72%
37 36% 37 May ...... ... 724 72% 72

lfi-BA. -LML4 JL91L4. Sc.-Sfe. __

Eugene. Ore.. Dec. 10.—Lieut. A. F. 
Hogland, an army aviator, left here at 
9.26 a m to-day on a trial flight souths 
ward. He declared before starting that 
Me would go on to Sacramento if * he 
found weather conditions favorable.

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros.

('anada Copper ......
Ray Hercule* ...............
H-cl» Mining ......
United Eastern ...........

* Brett. Ltd.)
Bid. Asked
24 1%
1% 84
r. 64-
«% «%

Aetna Explosive# .... 6% f HOChevrolet Motor* .... 140
Curtiss Aeroplane 12 14
Sunmarine Boat ......... 114 11%
United .Motor* .......... 34 81%
U. 8. Steamships .... 6% 6 T*
Wright-Marttn Aero.
Cm*,» lAil .....................

14
*%
s%

44

KUt Basin .....................
Merritt Oil...............

6
«4

165Mid West Oil ............ .103
Ik>.. Refining ........... .1314 1864

Northwest Oil ............. . 47 49
Kapulpa Refining .... . •% 7
Caledonia ....................... . 33 85
Cons. Copper ............... . 64 6%
Davie Daly ................... . 64 -4-r- § 6 -16
Kerr Lake ..................... . 54 6%
Magma Copper............ . 29 30
Nipiesing Mines ......... . 84 8%
Success Mine# ............. . 10 13

Crucible "Steel ........... 614 584 60%
Chesapeake A Ohio 5*4 5* 584
Chic.. Mû A St. P. . 47% 46 4- 47%
Chic , R. 1. A l*ac. .. 284 27% 28 4
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. . 41 40 41
Cotta. Gas ................... .102% 102% 102%
Uhlno Copper ............ . 38% 384 3?V
Cal. Petroleum ........ .22% 22% 22%
Chile Copper .............. . 10 194 20
Corn IToduct# .......... 484 48 **4
Diet filer# Sec............... . 514 50 504
Erie ............................... 194 19 1*4

Do.. 1st pref............. . 32 31% 32
Gen. Electric ............ .1514 151 1514
Goodrich (B. F.) .... . 56% 56% 56%
Gt Nor. Ore .............. 324 31% 324
Granby ......................... . 80 K0 HO
Gt. Northern, pref . . 98% 97 98%
Hide A Lea . pref. . . 76% l75 75%
Inspiration Cop........... . 4? 484 19
Int i Nickel ................ 33% 324 334
Int i Mer Marine .. . 27% 26% 274

Do., pref..................... .114% 1124 113%
Illinois Central........... . 99% 98% 98%
Kennecott Copper .. . 36 354 36
Kan. City Southern . 21 21 51
Lehigh X alley .......... 604 60 604
i^ack. Steel ................ .. 72 72 72
lxfuisville A N........... .1214 121 1214
Maxwell Motor# . . . .. 30% 28 Vi 304
M i-1 vale Steel ............. .. 464 454 164
Mtx. Petroleum .... ..162% 159% 1614
Miami Copper . 254 25 254
Missouri Pacific .... .. 28% 27% 28 4
National Lead ........ - 68% 68 68
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. .. 364 354 364
New York Central . ..79% 784 79%

[Norfolk £ Western.. . .1074 1064 1064
Northern Pacific
N. Y., Ont. A Western 21 21 21

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Dec. 10.—The cash markets 
continue dull and featureless to-day. Oats 
closed 4» cent# higher for December and 
H cent lower for May Barley closed % 
cent lower for December and »4 cent lower 
for May. Flax closed 44 cents higher 
for December and 44 cents higher for 
May.

Oat#— -Open. High. Low, Last.
Dec..................... .. 78*4 79 784 71
May ............. 814 8*4 824 83

Barley-
Dec................................................................. 104
May ............. 1114 H14 1104 1184

Flax-
Dec.  ....................................................... 131
May ............... 139 341 3374 339

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W„ 79; 3 C. W., 
754; extra 1 feed. 764: 1 feed. 76; 3 feed.
704

Barley—3 C. W„ 104; « C. W.. 99; re
jected. 874; feed, 85\.

Flax—1 N W. C., 3314; * C. W.. 321; 
3 C. W., 307

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Lti)

Open. High. Low.Laat.
July ....................... 21.86 23.85 23.44 23.86
Oct...........................  21.76 21.76 21 75
Dec. .......................  27.95 2* 06 27.50 27 30

........ 26.3S 28 65 26.38 26 40
March ................... 25.46 25.66 2>.21 25.26
May .................!.. 24-62 24 69 24.36 24.46

Sending Money to Soldiers

CONSULATE GENERAL OF FRANCE IN CANADA. 
Montreal, 16th November. 1616.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid Asked, ]
Bell Telephone ........................... l30
Canada Car A Fdy , pref.
Gauada Omertt. com. ........ 664

Canada Steamship, com.

Cons. Smelt ing .........
Scotia Steel, pref.......... .
Penman#, pref  ................... 85
Steel of Can., coni

Dix. pref ...........-•••V - •••
Spanish River Puip. com

• ••«
Toronto Railways ...............
Textile, com *.............................. »»4
Horn War Loan. 1926 ........

• % % %
>. NEW YORK SUGAR.

N«w Tort., Dec 10—Sugar i

844 83
. 664 67

944 954
48% 49

. 79% 80
25

ioi
. 85 654
. n% «214
. K<* 93

H4 16
. u- gaganc

fid
9*4 «%
954 " ■

Those who have friends or relatives at the 
front, may wish to Bend money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do ao.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If. however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer. •-

THC MCRCHANTS BANK
wt Of ~H*ad OIHc»: MunWwt

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAT BRANCH.

A. C. FRASER, M«mm 
J. SHBRRATT, Aatfatf Mm*»
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MAYNARD & SOWS 1

^ Auctioneers
"instructed by the owner, we will sell 

at the

Stewart Rooming House
638 Yates St, 2 p. m.

TO-MORROW 
All the Furniture aid 

Furnishiigs of 50 
' Bedrooms

Including: 60 jingle and full sise
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattrdksee. 
60 Dressers and Stands, 50 Toilet 
Sets. Tables. Chairs, Linoleum. Pil
lows. Spreads, Comforts, etc., on view 
Tuesday, from 2 p. m.

MAYNARD A. SONS 
Auctioneers. Phene S37.

J Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

INTERIOR SITUATION

Dr, Young Back From a Span
ish "Flu" Tour of 

Inspection

SENTENCE OF THREE 
MONTHS FDR SOLDIER

F. P, O'Carroll Tlnally Convict
ed of Passing Worth

less Cheque

Duly instructed by the British Co- 
inmbia Fetter y Co, Ltd... wOl. sell by 
Public Auction on the premises on the 

Old Esquimau Road, on

Wednesday aid Thursday 
December 18 and 19

At }f,i* Each Day

The Whole of the 
Plant, Buildings and 

Land
(Six acres, more or Ire,). Catalogue» 
to he hail on application from

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

41* and 411 Sayward Bid*. Phone 1M4

Continuation of $$le
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly instructed by the Executors hi 
the Estate of Mrs. F. G. Htone. de- 
u^si (I. will continue selling the Stock 
Ua 6h* above Estate

TO-MORROW
at 10.30 and 2.30

at 727 Fort Street. The Stock consists 
of Wool, Cottons, Crochet Cotton. 
Hooks and Eyes. Knitting. Nrs<tffe, A 
Quantity l of Lace. Ribbon, Children's 
Clothes Of all1 sorts. Wool Socks. Jer
seys, Lining, Belting, etc. To-morrow 
afternoon they will dispose Of the Fix
tures. etc., Including Wall and Counter 
Show t 'aws. Oak Chairs. White's Drop - 
head Sewing Machine. Bureau. Eng
lish Perambulator, Drear * Stands. 
Minature Copy of an < Md English 
Dower chest on.Stand, Tables, etc.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams

410 and 411 Sayward BuildihU- 
Phone 1324

From an ‘official visit to several 
points in the interior to investigate 
the conditions which bitve Arisen out 
of the Spanish influence epidemic, Dr. 
H. E. Young. Secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, returned to his 
office at the Bit’ll*111**»1 Buildings yes
terday afternoon.

The first place of call was the City 
of Kamloops, whither Dr. Young went 
on an urgent call from a Joint meeting 
of the Hospital Board and City Health 
Committee. The Provincial official 
met the city council and the medical 
men of-the city in conference and dis- 

j cussed the circumstance» from every 
angle. The organization. says Dr. 
Young. Is excellent, and he consider* 
that the worst of the situation has now 
paaaad; ~jJM|

Outside Cases.
One of the chief faetora causing 

alarm to. the authoritiyd at Kamloops 
was the manner of déalliig with thtt 
many cases developing at outside 
points In the event of roads becoming 
impassable by heavy faffs of snow,e 
Up to the present the accommoda lion 
in the city itself has htvm available to 
all outside patients and* the Hospital 
Board will continue to deal with them 
so long as patients are able to make 
the journey.

The Government Agent lias been 
empowered by ..the Provincial Board 
of Health to make arrangements for 
the opening of certain available build
ings in the outlying districts to take 
care of arçy situation that may de 
velop as a result of heavy snow storms 
and Inability to move fresh cases of 
the malady to Kamloops.

Sandon Lucky,
Sapdon. to which point Dr, Young 

proceeded from Kamluoiis. is about the 
only town in British Columbia which 
has not reported a case off Spanish in 
fluenxa, testifying to th«t ^efficiency of 
the ban which has been on since thy 
early days of the epidemic. Local dif
ficulties have ben experienced, however, 
in the matter of how best still to pre
serve the town proof against the rav
ages of the malady. The nan was ex- 
le misai hy. Dr.-Young-lo-take m a radios 
of seven miles so that the Medical 
Health Officer may have control of in 
gress and egress to the main road 
leading to the town.

There have been a numlter of cases 
at Itevelstoke, but at all times sufficient 
accommodation has been available to 
care for all patients. To this fact Dr. 
Young attributes very largely the low 
percentage of mortality resulting 
Deaths from the disease in the alpine 
town have been extremely few.

Hope at Hope.
A wire reaching Dr. Young from Dr. 

Oliver at Hope this morning declares 
the epidemic now to be tinder control 
tfiere. More than a score of cases are 
receiving attention at present but Dr. 
Oliver's news says that they are all 
recovering. Two Victoria nurses are 
assisting the Premier's son to combat 
the disease.

Dr. Young will go to Ladysmith to 
morrow in company with J. H. Haw 
thornthwalte. M P.P., to investigate 
certain representations made to him on 
behalf of the miners of the locality.

Short Notice Sale
MAYNARD & SONS

Auctioneers.
Instructed by the owner, we will sell at 

the residence,
1001 HILLSIDE AVENUE.

Comer of Quadra Street, over Wallis' 
Drug Store,

THURSDAY
2 p.m., all the

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

of six rooms, including: Uph. Settee, 
Uph. Chairs. What-Not, Cr. Tables, 
Books, Pictures. Carpets. Grass Rug, 
Htalr Carpet and Rugs. Drop-Leaf 
Table, four Dining Chairs. Sideboard, 
Plated Ware, Crockery and Glassware, 
Linoleum, three Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses, Drawers and Stands. Sli
ver Ware. Oil Heater. Tables, Chairs. 
Rockers. Go-Cart; Blinds, Curtain 
Poles. Four-Hole "Charter Oak" Range, 
Kitchen Table. Kit- hen Chairs, Cook
ing Utensils, etc. On view Thursday 
from 10 o’clock. Take Hillside car No. 
7 to Quadra Street.

COURT OF REVISION 
CONCLUDES SESSION

Victoria's Voters' List for 191 Si 
Shows Total of 9,500 

Names

MAYNARD
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone 837

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COMOX DISTRICT—Highway Bridge 
ever the Salmon River at Sache 

^ __ Crossing, also Highway Bridge ever 
the Salmon River at the Second Creel
ing about Four Miles West of Sachs 
Crossing, which Sites are distant 
about Four end Seven Miles, respec
tively, up Stream from the Sainte» 
Bay Wharf, Johnstone Strait, Van
couver island, B. C.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, en
dorsed as above, will be received at the 
Department of Provincial Public Works 
Victoria, B. C-, up to noon of December 
12 next, for the erection and completion 
of two bridges over the Salmon River.

* i Drawing», specifications. forme of con
tract and tender may be seen In Room 
No. 1. East Wing, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C, In the office of the Dis
trict Engineer. Court House, Vancouver, 
end In the Government Agent's Office, 
Cumberland, B. C.. on and after the tilth 
matant.

Bach tender louât be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque 'or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Works Engineer, for a sum equal 
to ten (IS) per cent, of the tender as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract. which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter Into contract 
when callsd upon-to de so, or tf.be fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers
jtUS be returned to them upon the f------
Wico of the contract ' '

■i - usta
slgnad with the actual ,i*oalur* of U 
tenderer». _____

A. E FOREMAN.
, rublto Weeks Jtaglnoer.

Deportment U Provincial Publie Work..
Victoria, B.C, November ». 1*11.

Could Not Stop 
the Headaches

Until She Tried "FniU-tives" 
--Made From Fruit Juices

Alt* rotctml remands, granted I»
order that his mental condition might 
be Investigated, F. P. O'Carroll was 
sentenced to three months in prison 
by Magistrate Jay ill tbs To line Court 
this morning, for ptwsinK a woflhles*|, 
cheque. Two other charges of a simi
lar - nature will be considered" to-mor-

Jnj the case under consideration this 
morning, ft was alleged that O'Carroll 
had obtained money from a fellow 
soldier in the Siberian Contingent by 
{giving him a worthless cheque. Ac
cused pleaded that as a result of shell 
shock sustained at the timnt, he was 
subject to p«-riods during which he 
was not responsible for his actions, 
and which he did not recollect after
wards. He remembered nothing of the 
alleged offence, and he cited incidents 

ht* tW -during the past Trw -mtmths f 
to support hia claims. _ , ,

Medical Testimony.
R. C. Ixfwe, acting for the defence, 

called Into the box Capl. W. Cl. Shep
herd, a military doctor, who bad. 
knowledge of OVarroU's case. Cap
tain Shepherd stated that O'Cartoll 
hAd been examined by a medical 
board on November 22, wrhen ~he was 
classed as a mental defective, and 
placed in Category D for further 
treatment. However, the Captain ex
plained that there was usually some 
considerable delay In th«f securing of 
the papers necessary to place a soldier 
in a mental hospital.

"He would know that he was writing 
cheque," said the witness, "but he 

was not normal, for a normal man 
would not have done it." The captain 

Id he had been led to believe that 
accused was in the habit of using co

Not Responsible.
In summing up the case for the de

fence, Mr. Lows asserted that there 
was sufficient evidence before the 
court to warrent the* conclusion that 
hia client was not responsible for his 
actions at the time he obtained $25 for 
his worthless cheque. The story told 
by accused was either the truth or an 
absolute fabrication, but it was Mr. 
Lowe's belief that the sLory was bonne 
rrnf'ftV' Thé eVlflehce given by aceiisedt | 
Moreover, said Mr. Lowe, the test! 
many to the effect that O'Carroll had 
staggered during the transaction prov 
cd that he was under the Influence of 
something.

No Excuse.
“The defence must prove,'' said the 

Magistrate, "that the accused was suf
fering in a way that would be an ex
cuse for his action. He knew enough 
at the time to fill in the date on the 
chaque. I cannot come to any conclu- 
"àlifîrt other Thun he knew what Ite was 
doing at Jthe time, and knew the con
sequences. I think the man is suf
fering with some mental derangement, 
but not suffirent to excuse him for 
th* offence with which he is charged

lia tiptwrg BL, St. John, N.Ç.
* I feed I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your
wonderful medicine, ‘Frult-a-tlves.'

I h«v<f been ft sufferer for many 
years from Violent ÿeadaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take 'Fruit- 
,arlives’ and l did so w'tttH great sue.- 
;c|«g: nnd nojr J Stn entirely free of 
HtAflaches, thanks to your splendid 
^medicine,"

MRR ALEXANDER 8HAW.

6(k'. a box, 6 for 42.64. trial ,si 
26c. At a]l dealers or sent on receipt 
of pri<f, postpaid, by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa.

ROTARIANS TO DEAR 
EVERY CENT OF COST

Subscriptions to Fund Go Di
rect to Guests; Club Pays 

Expenses

DR. KING ABOUT
Minister of Public Works Paid » Visit 

to His Office Yesterday.

Although only able to remain In his 
office for a few minutes, the Hon. J. 
H. King. Minister of Public Works, 
was driven to the Parliament Build
ings yesterday afternoon, repeating 
the process again to-day.

The Minister has been laid up with 
bronchial pneumonia since he returned 
from his month's fight against Spanish 
"flu" at Cranbrook.

It will be recalled that when the 
mdlady struck Dr. King’s home town, 
the population were in accord that he 
should be released from his ministerial 
duties and again apply his! medical 
knowledge for the benefit of the com
munity. Very naturally Dr. King 
readily responded.

A sitting of the Court of Revision on 
the Municipal Voters’ List for 1419 
a as held in the City Council Chamber 
this morning, the session beirig a brief 
one.

Application was ^odged for the strik 
ing off of the names of two voters who 
died recently, and an order was made 
accordingly. Eight names were stated 
to have been duplicated owing to the 
fact that property owners had quail 
tied as householders or livenaeholders 
under the mistaken impression that 
they were required to qualify in order 
to secure the privilege of voting, con 
sequently they were listed as both 
property-holders and householders.

Only one applicant appeared before 
the Court to request that his name 
shtiuld be placed on the list, and this 
was done.

Application was made ti> strike off 
the list the names of Robert Watson 
Clayton and Joseph Brotherton. two 
returned soldiers who have obtained 
their dischargee, on the ground that 
they had not paid their -road tax of $2 
as required by Act. They were ordered 
•truck off as there was no alternative, 
no provision having been made for the 
exemption of men from payment of 
the road tax who have received their 
discharge.

The Court was adjourned until 10 
o'clock next Friday morning, in order 
that the claimants whose names hav«
been duplicated on the list may be
heard.

The voters' list as It now stands in
cludes a total of about 9.5M names, as 
against a total of 4,082 last year.

Municipal Voters.
The njumber of voters in Saanich 
ill be about the same this year as 

last; Between seven and eight thou
sand voters arc Included In the list, 
compiled with some slight additions to 
the number of last year. The Saanich 
Court of Revision sat this afternoon.

In Oak Bay there will be between 
2,000 and 2,200 voters, or about the. 
same number as last year. The court 
Of revision will sit at half past live 
o'clock. - Iri ' Esquimau, where the 
pourt of revision will sit this evening, 
there will be about 1,100 voters, about 
tb^same as lart, year.

War Pictures.—On Friday evening 
at 7 oclock a large assortment of pic
tures of the great war will be thrown 
on the screen at St. Paul's Presbyter
ian Church, Victoria West. The scenes 
show troops in Canada, England and 
in action in France.

from the stallholders of the Victoria 
City Market will be read at the meet
ing of the Oltjr Cmincfl to-night re

ntrât the market day* for the 
season be. fixed: for December 

St'-'iC- *«, ». » »WI »L

OBITUARY RECORD

For the last three or four years the 
Rotary Club of Victoria has taken 
Subscriptions from its membejrs for the 
purpose of providing Christmas cheeF 
for the children of this city, who 
owing to unfortunate circumstances 
Would otherwise have been deprived 
of the right of every child to a Merry 
Christmas.

Nevef before has the club appealed 
to the general public to assist in this 
work, and it does so this year only be 
cause the need is so great, and it 
desirous of making this the first 
*Pewoe Christmas" «i- ksevy-me- 
every child in Victoria.

The members of the club are pre
pared to do all the work in connection 
with the buying of gifts and w-rapping 
of parcels. Rotarlnn Clifford Den
ham. Manager of the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, is dttnating hie theatre and 
show for Monday afternoon, December 
23. The Rotary Club will provide a 
Christmas tree and a Santa Claus to 
distribute th* parcels. Every cent of 
expense Is being borne by Rotarians. 
All the money subscribed will be used 
for the purpose of buying gifts, and in 
this connection It should be said that 
never yet has the Rotary Club failed 
to buy any gifts needed at cost price 
or less, both from non - Rotarians and 
from members

In order that the list of guests may 
be as comprehensive as circumstances 
call for. and that arrangements may 
be made in good time for treating each 
one as the promoters would wish it Is 
essential Jhat the generous people of 
Victoria give and give quickly. 
Amount previously acknowledged.42»4
B. A. B............................................................. 2
William Agnew ,, ,* .. .» ... 26
Mrs. Audain .. .. ................................... 10

Total .... .............................. ...............$327

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Comparative Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 
October 31st, 1918, and October 31st, IfWt

assets — -

• October 19#
Current Coifl. .................................. .. $ 4,742,ff77Jto
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ............ 8; 300,060
dominion Note» ............................ ........... .. ...................................
Notes of other Banks ...J...........................
Cheques on other Banks ..................... ........................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...„.............. ..
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents

in the United Kingdom........................................................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents 

elsewhere than iu Canada and the United Kingdom 
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not

«acceding market value.............................. %......................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not

exceeding market value......... ............... ...................... ..
Canadian Municipal securities, end British, Foreign,

.sod Colonial pwbltr seeuriOies other limn Canadian 
Call Loon*in Canada on Bonds, Debentures ahd Stocks
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada .. n, .....................
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate

of Interest)..................................... ................................
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less Rebate of Interest)..................»............. •
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as

per contra .................. .............. .. .................................
Real Estate other than bank premises.... ........................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for......................
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amount

written off ....... ................................... ......................................
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund.............. ......................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing .........

8; 300,000.1
mm

T; 885,185.00 
2,633.00

144,769.6)

1.246.841.60 

16.390,464 60

3.933.373.60

11,187 3144 A0 
4,916,574.00 
2,600.198.00

66,026,341.00

345,368.00

418,006.00
83.1,672.00
360,807.06

6,218,86X06

880,000.00
4)3,870.00

rj

October 1917 
$ 4,7277086.00 

e,<7»,ooo.oo 
4,316.730.00

•a»» * ■ i
•jOB4.473.no

2,766.00 '

i A
i le,370.00

1,841,145.00 

8,662,607.00 

3,606,252.00

4,082,431.00 
3,277,614.00 
*. .
68,070,161.00

364,122.00

630,754.00
163,484.06
276,866.06

4,754,215.00

866,000.06-
294,643,00

LIABILITIES

Notes of the B«nk In Cireul.tlon ..................................  $16,190,243.06 $13,402,863,06
1). posiu, Demand.............................................................................. 27,246,080.00 27,380,064.00
Deposit, bearing interert...........................................   103,004,900.00 66,607,655.00
Balances due to oilier banks in Canaila................................. 1,932,30100 682,809.00
Balances due to Banks ami banking correspondents in

th< United Kingdom and foreign countries,............ 74,515.00 8,881,382 JX)
Bills Payable.................... ........... . ...............................................
_Al»T>t*ncc« UPritT Itttcrs olxfjcdit .^a^------- --------------- « iWUlUL — 830,754.60
Dividends declared and unpaid..................................   177^K0.UO 176,082.00
Liabilities not included m the foregoing................ ..

K. W. BLACKWKLL,
_ Vuê~Preûd*nt.

K. P. 1IRBDEN,
Managing Director.

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

L.. *

1 -

in new am
Mrs. MacLachlan Receives In

formation From Sister Do
minion on Their Status

WILL NOT PUBLISH 
INFLUENZA REPORTS

Dr, A, G. Price Takes Excep-

The death occurred yesterday at 
Seattle of Misti Evelyn Goss, aged 
twenty-one years, a former resident of 
Gordon Head. She was born in 
Charlottetown. P E. !.. and had been 
resident of Seattle for the past two 
months. She leaves to mour her loss 
a mother, one slater and two brothers 
in Seattle. The funeral, which is being 
arranged by the Bands Funeral Com
pany, will take place to-morrow after
noon, the remains to be conveyed from 
the Beattie boat to Ross Bay femetery, 
where service will be conducted at 1.30 
oclock by the Rev. A. B. Osterhout.

The funeral took place this morn-. 
Ing of Constantine Joseph, the " six 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emanuel Lennag, of 1125 Yates Street, 
the remains leaving the residence of 
his grandmother. 2161 Fowl Bay Road, 
at MS o'clock and fifteen minutes 
later service was conducted at St. An
drew's Cathedral by the Rev. Father 
Leterme. interment was at Ross Bgy 
Cemetery.

Funeral services were held yester
day afternoon at the Bands Funeral 
Chapel for Mrs. Jessie Elizabeth 
Bridges, wife of Thomas Bridges, of 
1643 Denman Street. The casket was 
hidden beneath beautiful flowers and 
the service was largely attended by re
latives and friends, testifying to the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. The pallbearers were: A. D. 
Thomas. C. George, A. Bridges. E. A. 
Andrews, A. Bridges and W Bridges. 
Rev. F. A. P i *hadwick officiated both 
at the chapel and the graveside.

tion to Victoria Getting All
the Notoriety

No further reports will be given out 
by Dr. A. G. I*rlce, Medical Health 
Officer, respecting the number of cases 
of Spanish Influenza In Victoria until 
such time as Saanich. Oak Buy and 
Esquimau get Into line, and furnish 
the public with similar statistics. 1

The above was the announcement 
made by Dr. Price to-day, and in ex 
planation of the stand taken he states 
that it is manifested unfair to Vic
toria that the city should be given the 
entire onus of the epidemic.

From Saanich the public statement 
has been mqde that that district has 
handled the situation better than Vic
toria, says Dr. lYice. who takes strong 
exception to Vlceoria being discredit
ed by such statements and advertised 
to that effect. It is understood the 
doctor makes reference to the remarks 
at the Hqanich Council on Beturday.

As a matter of fact it is explained 
that Victoria did everything possible 
in a friendly spirit of co-operation to 
help take care of the patients in the 
adjokBing districts. From Saanich 
alone there were twenty-seven cases 
treated In the City hospitals. Volun
teer nurses were sent out, and ope <>f 
the Victorian Order of Nurses was as
signed to Saanich work. In fact, the 
machinery of the city's department 
was at the disposal of any of the ftd-

The recent epidemic which cast its 
blighting hand over the whole of the 
I>omlniv* drew attention to the dearth 
of competent nurses under which 
Canada has been laboring since the 

ar took so many of them to the bat
tlefields of Europe and elsewhere. 
This emergency furnished those pub
lic services, such as the Victorian 
order of Nurses, with an invaluable 
opp4irtunity to prove their worth and 
ai the same time emphasised the need 
of an extension of thia. or some siml- 

nureiwg servies.

Interdenominational Association.—
'fhe Interdenominational Local Preach
ers’ Association has arranged to hold 
its quarterly meeting this evening at 
the home of Wm. Marchant. Fort
.Street; at * o'clock. A paper will be 
read by George Grist on the subject 
of "Church Union,” to. be followed by

general ttlsciiesion. ":VV:I - 
•ù -ù ☆

Schools Football. —• Although the
schools of Dak Bay have been closed
again, this h*s not been allowed to 
postpone the match between the foot
ball teams representing the schools of 
Victoria and those of Oak Bay. Con: 
slderaMe enthusiasm has been shown 
on both sides, and the spectators, of 
whom a good number are expected to 
attend, mmy pa sure of seeing la very 
spirited, contest, and not a little pklll.
m#;vàtm*
realise fully the value to the boys of 
organized sports, and are doing all in 
their power to promote them. The 
parents and friends of the boys can 
do. much for the cause by turnjng .ov' 
to watch and encourage tWF players.

In view of this a brief description 
of the public service In v ogue in .New 
Zealand may not be amiss. The de
tails wvre furpished in a letter to Mrm. 
V. B. MacLachlan from Mr*. M. A. 
Black more, of Christchurch, New 
Zealand.

Hospitals and Taxation.
The New Zealand hospitals are built 

and maintained by taxation—the 
people of thq district In which a hos
pital is situated pay half the cost of 
building and maintenance, the Govern
ment paying the rest. In these In
stitutions all nurses are trained, it is a 
three years' course and at the end a 
Government examination. If this exam, 
is passed, the candidate Is placed on 
the < io\ emjBent register of trained 
nurses.

The Government at its own expense 
maintains in large and small centres 
maternity homes. The charges are 
very low and In some cases no fee Is 
asked. These homes are used as train- 1 
Ing schools for maternity nurses. 
These nurses also have to pass a Gov
ernment examination and be placed on 
the register before practising. They 
aye not necessarily hospital trained 
nurses, though many take the three 
years’ course first and thèn specialise 
as maternity nurses.

By means of trained hospital nurses 
and (rained maternity nureea, the 
Government maintains a district nurs
ing service for outlying portions of 
UlS • ountry. These nurses are am- 
ttoned in country centres and attend 
settlers, their wives and families in 
their own homes for general nursing

HIRST’S
PAIN EXTERMINATOR

STOPS THE PAIN-AN^ AGTS QUICKLY
kbesswtiem. lombago. sssrsWis, gsrslM. lame back. toWbsrhr. ear
ache «ore throet. ewette* jetotoaad aWateilar treshlss are ftrifr 
raMaead hr Hint*» Pain Sktensinatar. It h* bee».eold lor 4» years, 
•Bd «hoald be hi every booee bold—bee e bend red alee.
AU dealers or wr*m us. HI RETT RRMfiDY CQr Refute*, Ceaede.

Christchurch. Selected women are 
trained in these hospitals on lines laid 
down by Dr. Thurby King, and the 
nurses so trained are now to be found 
distributed all through the Dominion. 
The nurse gives advice to anyone ask
ing for it and visits mothers in their 
own homes to practically demonstrate 
the method of feeding recommended.

Children suflerlAg from ailments due 
to faulty feeding are dealt with in the 
hospitals of the society wheh neces
sary. The organisation was quite a 
voluntary one, but the Government is

Christmas Bazaar.—The White Ros« 
Club. Daughters of the Nile, havt 
completed arrangements for the hold
ing of a sale of work in the l'entrai 
Bujldings, 614 View Street, tin Friday. 
In addition to the sale of fancy work 
and home co4>king. afternoon tea will

Trow tuning an arrive inn-mu in it
and Is now paying something towards 
Its upkeep. Dr. Thurby King was re
cently sent for to start a similar or
ganization in London, England, and is 
in that" country at present. As well as 
the nurses already mentioned, there 
are specially trained nurses attacked 
to the tuberculosis dispensary and 
sanatorium.

MORE VETERANS COMING

joining municipalities as far as it was. purposes or for confinement cases. In 
possible to utilise it -------e— * -

Frequent reports of cases were 
celved over the telephone, and dealt 
with by the City and Included In Its 
reports of the number of çases in .con 
nection with which it was afterwards 
found by checking up the addresses 
that they were outside of the city 
limits.

"It is not fair that the whole thing 
Should be aivoludered on Victoria, and 
thia eity should be given a black eye, 
and so long as the other municipalities 
do not publish reports of the influenza 
situation there Is no reason why we 
should," said Dr. Price.

Though the schools have been closed 
again there is nothing yet on which 
to base the supposition that public 
places in the city Will be ordered 
closed, the fresh cases being mostly 
among children, whom it 'does not affect 
so seriously as the adults.

Small fnav-KTho Jf’Jne* ......
was called out shortly after noon to
day to attend to a small fire which had 
broken out at premises situated at 
2407 pernwood Road. Some slight 

- td bran done ; by flame* 
by a defective

addition to these country district 
nurses there are also town district 
nurses, who attend the poor In their 
own homes without fee. This “ town 
service was. until recently, kept up 
by voluntary subscriptions, but the 
Government now subsidizes these or
ganizations.

The Plunkett Nurses.
There Is yet another nursing ser- 

.ee, known as liunkêtt Nurses—so 
named after the wife 6f a previous 
Governor who was much Interested in 
the society. It was started by Dr. 
Thurby King, who recently passed 
through America on his way to. Eng
land. The Plunkett Soc'ety was estab
lished for the special purpose of try
ing to reduce the mortality amongst 
bable*. It has brought about such lm 
provement In this respect that Man
ille mortality In New Zealand is now 
the lowest in the W 
aim ta to teach mothers how to rare 

AÔW'ritf f«sHd Trtbte*. * 
Special importance attached to 

scientific methods o| artificial feed
ing. where the mother Is unable to 
suckle her baby. The society has 

ho9#xjp:iv,p!omt
and has, new started another in

Frshk Youson, Well-Known Foot
baller, Among Party Which Left 

Halifax.

With the dangers of sea travel mini
mised since the signing of the armis
tice, veterans are being rapidly trans
ported from the hospitals and depots 
In England to their home towns, m a* 
near as possible as hospital accommo
dations will permit to their home, 
towns in Canada. Following the list 
of 400 men. composed of hospital cases 
and men of lower categories which 
reached the coast and were distributed 
in the Victoria and Vancouver dis
tricts Friday gnd Saturday, comes* the 
informâtW>n that another large party 
has left Halifax.

The British Columbia Returned 8pl- 
diers Commission, I»arilamcnt Build
ings, has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot, Hali
fax. that the following men arrived 
there December 8 and left for Victoria 
by ambulance special on the same 
date: A. J. Allison, 2380 Saratoga
Avenue. Oak Bay; T. E. Mackie, 740 
Laurel Street; R. Gardner, 285 
Meadow Place. Oak Bay; J. McNèill. 
8157 Tlttteum Road; R. R. Carter, 1274 
Centre Road; E. Carter. Oaklands P. 
O.; H. Holt, 1053 Masort Street ; J„- B. 
Jameson, 754 Broughton Street ; V. O. 
Rorkv. 634 Michigan Street ; H. G. 
Sherwood, 1268 Pembroke Street; F. 
Youson, 03f> Fullerton Avenue.

Delivery
JtrMy Butter

Per lb ...

CAVE THE WRONG NAME.
■jnrirror In The Times report lut 
Saturday of the oaae of three aoldRra 
who were charged with breaking out 
of the Guard Hou» at the Willow», 
repriaented a "Sergeant Purdy" u 
giving evidence to the effect that he 
war in charge of the Guard Hou» at 
the time of the occurrence. Sergeant 
It P Hurdle, of the 140th Battalion, 
Canadian Rifle», Informs thi»^ paper

Royal Standard 
Per Hack

... 55c 

rdF;our $2.90

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

$1.25Lemon Pippin
A pples. Per box

Nice Back Bacon, by 
the side, per lb..........

Victor Rolled Gate, 
6-lb. sack ......................

Men of the name ei the witness who 
gave the testimony, and The: Times 

, cheerfully expresses to Sergeant Fur 
lldfe its rogrot- that it appe^B 
i jcôluik ns.

Mrs. Haines'
lade, 4-lb. tin,

Italian Prune Jam,
4-lb. tin ...................

HODGSON’S
PURE FOOD STORES,

that he I» the only .ergeant . 
name In thé whole Brigade, and ttat
on .th# ottiddi nRnss W- Hi Mb —PWBWMB——BWW—
«.WWW»»»mruty'-the'MM»-Ooagd. - »M t»h StrmL.■ gMWc- >*• •"
The error wax due to a mlupprehee- M4 Manrlee Street .... Phono 3064

Ou. Port end Oouglo. Phono UH 
UoenM Ne. .-flgll.

““It
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SPECIAL TO-
No C.O.D. Or Delivery iit^;

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL . in
Per lb......................................................................................................................  4UC

RE-CLEANED CURRANTS . OA
Per lb...................................................................  OVC

SEEDED RAISINS fitT2 peckag<-M ...................................................'...........
LOCAL STORAGE EGOS 4 £? A

Per ilozvn ................      OUC
LOCAL FRESH EGOS . . AA

Per .Inzm ........................................................    SfUC

LOCAL FRESH PULLET EGGS rjf?
Per dozen ............................... ........... .-.. , f OC

CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT Afyà I'ur ...............................   25C

OLIVES STUFFED WITH ANCHOVIES, (\ ri« '"I..........................................25c
FRENCH CAPERS «.

»o‘tle ................................ ...................................................25C

QUAKER BEANS
a .........................................25c

-DIXI ROSS1 -
“Quality GroW 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD EGARD UORNSE • 17690

ALARM CLOCKS
*1** "*»»«" eo*sss it»» ru.e. el oo

i '* ........ ........ . .61.ve
Druke tltmlwurv Company. limited

H>* °-*»1— raw. ~ ins

APPLES! APPLES!
We •>*»« « «•*» ut w„u Zwte Wia (us i.u, ««a
In*; sum» small r*U mi lur Ih* .taMivn llvv itw, Il ls .it „a

T** ,,v miimi FEED CD —«VstM. LNeeae Sem, » 4M

HOlil. ARTHUR MEIGNEN 
ON PRE-EMPTED UNO

Realizes. Force of Premier Oli
ver's Representations on 

Soldiers' Behalf

During Premier Oliver's recent visit 
to Ottawa to attend the conference of 
Provincial Premiers, the British Colum
bia Secretary of the Provincial Re
turned Soldiers' Commission wired him 
as follows: “No provision Is made by 
the Federal Government for granting 
patent to returned soldiers who had 
pre-empted land and fully complied 
with development duties before enlist
ment Try to have them legislate along 
lines similar to British Cohtmbiar Un
derstand the matter has been called to 
the attention of Mr. Maberi Chairman 
of the Land Settlement Board. Existing 
conditions penalize soldier as compared 
With the man who remained at home."

Mr. Meighen Replies.
The Hon. Arthur Meighen. Minister 

Of the interior, has now given his 
views; upon the representations made 
to him by Premier Oliver at the re
quest of Secretary Pyke, of the Pro
vincial Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
in a letter wtitctr fultn ire In part

"Ottawa. Nov. 26. 1118. 
"My dear Mr. Oliver,—

*‘l have your letter of the 22nd In
stant, enclosing a telegram addressed 
to you by Mr George F. Pyke. of Vic
toria. B. C„ as follows:

'“No provision made by Federal Gov
ernment for granting patent to returned 

^ soldiers who had pre-empted land and 
fully complied with development duties 
before enlistment. Try to have them 
legislate along lines similar to British 

^Columbia. Understand matter has 
been called, to attention of Maker, 
Chairman land settlement board stop 
existing condition penalize soldier as 
compared with man who remained 
borne.’ ’’

"The policy of this Department pro
vides for counting military service 
overseas as performance of residence 
duties in the case of a man who held

I
. .font!* iUnLlbe mirk. ■I.mt 'im ik. i.mt 

by th. Imm count* the iwr-
formanve of cultivation duties by the 
entrant.

Full Consideration.
"Every entrant who has been on ac

tive service overseas is given the full
est possible consideration and is given 
advantage of every possible elasticity 
in the enforcing of the Homestead 
Regulations. This is particularly so. 
^Tthe entrant has been partially dis
abled and,. In such cases.1 the Depart
ment reduces the amount of duties re
quired tb the greatest possible mini
mum. For such men who enlisted for 
active service overseas and who have 
held homestead entries, authority has 
been obtained from Parliament for 
making a grant of land, and also a 
loan to enable them to commence 
farming operations.

Exchange Facilities.
"The regulations also provide for a 

returned soldier, purchased homestead 
or pre-emption entrant exchanging 
such form of entry for a grant, under 
the legislation authorizing grants' to 
returned soldiers, which is adminis
tered by the commission created for 
that purpose, that is. a returned sol - 
dier entrant holding a pre-emption or 
purchased homestead entry for a cer
tain parcel of land may have such en - 
try changed to a military grant, and in 
this way is relieved from the payments 
which he would be required to make if 
he retained this land under pre-emp
tion or purchased homestead entry. 

Want to Know of Hardship.
You may assure Mr Pyke. that the 

returned soldier will be given every 
possible consideration and assistance

the required cultivation duties t/pon 
their return, unless they have been 
disabled while on military duty. Provision i*HJuSW-jssar 1rvnds
active service may lease hi. home- „,.r l„ „h|, h This ^^" . ÏT.

DR. EVANS

Bible Conference
First Presbyterian Church 

TO-DAY
S p.m.—“Th* Motel Toot of 

Cheletienity."
Chairman. A. O. Smith. Esq.

. TOMORROW

f p.m —"The Doctrinal Toot of 
Christianity.’’

Chairman. Hon. J. D McLean

by ihu izepartmenf nrTiavlng hla
homesteail dlfhrultlea adjusted as 
promptly and as leniently as the legts- 
latlon In this respec t will permit, and 
this Department will appreciate any of 
the local Returned Soldiers' Associ
ation* advising the Department a* 
promptly as |K.sslble of any alleged 
caaew of hardship which come to their 
notice In connection with returned sol
diers holding homestead entries."

“LOAN OF LIBERATION”
Normal Exchange May Make the In

terest Yield V/. Per Cent.
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Dr. William Evans Says "Un- 
Christian and Foe to-the 

Home"

AT DOMINION THEATRE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

"I am not A ChriatUvn Prient tst be
cause Christian Helene* is nut seten- 
tlflc; because it is not Christian, 
causs of its wrong attitude towards 
tbs Bible, and because it Is a foe to 
the home."

’'Christian Science tells uS that 
‘there Is no *uch thing us matter.' 
According to this theory a cobble stone 
M 4Mt 4MMU»r, b4H an- 4d«W' Huppww 
that It is an idea, then if a man throw* 
one at you, It is a caae of an Ideal man 
hurling an Ideal alone; it strikes an 
ideal head, causes ah Ideal pain, dan 
an ideal hump, sud so you have an All round! Meat <m—nrm,, •

"The Christian Scientist says there 
Is no such thing as heat at cold. Why 
liven didwAAc*. Kddy wrap her body In 
sealskin furs when she went on a 
Mirneyr*

.11 *** that ‘man Is haver
*teW then it i. nothing short of à 
crime f.»r Christian Svteuce practl 
Uniters to lake money from patient* 
V*r »urlng dlseoaea which the patients 
do mu have"

Christian Hçienoe and the mtd- 
ho|%elea*h contradict each other"

I ,»efv anyone to gtve me the name 
and address of any Christian Science 
coupie twin* married in a Christian 
.Science t hurch by a Christian Science 
w ol V* * *r ,twt<*er Anywhere, in the
LThe foregoing are a fear of the 
statement* with which Dr William 
hyanN It D. I.I.D, galvanized a huge 
audience I nthe Iktmlrilon Theatre Sun
day afternoon during the course of 
an addr*»N on "Why I am not a Chris- 
tian Scientist " in giving hla reasons 
•***- *«■*«*■
CM ml nation a nor vague generallxa- 
tlona. but in simple straight forward 
rthguage proceeded to disintegrate the 
principles underlying the cult of 

hristian Science as he understands 
and views them Admitting that the 
subject was an exceedingly grave one 

Attempt to rely upon mem- 
h,e ®?WNWtlvs illustrations 

?" .!^twew the teachings enunciated 
and, Health," and his be- 

ncr in the omnipotence of Divine in
struction. which accepts the principle 
cîpie*??" fnU,ly Th® «Parker was 

1#q?.0ter « exlenei<‘ from the 
Tno1 "** of Mrs. Eddy giving chapter 

to his audience before he 
crowded to specific analysis and
whl>ehghOUl Courwe of h«« address, 
which occupied some ninety minutes
dî^nra6 n° audible e*Prresi..n of 

n„ThZ. Fatherlng was presided' over by 
fui thernntf/,a11 and *uPP‘»rtii.K him 
iTip,a5f<>rm w**re the Rev. J. o. 
ass-. #tbe *^rst Presbyterian
thL ïihr., i,d Hev c Parker, of 
the Hrst Baptist Church.

Dissatisfaction With Orthodoxy.
i *** introducing the speaker, Dr Hall 
declered that he was wot a Christian 
Scientist, though jie realized that, like 
Lnan>: pother cult, it was originally 

ona Freat truth, which had 
I?h,t.»bt?nr^Uln<',ent y emPhaslsed by the 
church. Declaring it to be probably one 
of the most intense forms or present- 
day unrest Dr Hall characterized 
< hristian Science as an expression of 
dissatisfaction with orthodoxy, not 
only of the church but of the medical 
profession, and a groping after less 

■ES SëffiÜT ‘J "■« Churc.h And I,

At the fixed price of 5.35 francs per 
dollar and taking into account the 
accrued interest the new French "Loan

............. ..................... ....... J* Ubvratton" which Is Win, floated
homestead entry before enlisting, but în ^ara“a through all the chartered 
such entrants are expected to complete l>?.i *. the l,om,nb>n. offers an ex- 
the required cultivation duties ifnfen *,lt ,nve8t*nt*nt <he bond buyer—

large or small. France is undoubtedly 
the most experienced of all countries 
in the matter of popular loans and the
• . .------r.’T . - to me man-
ner In which this Government finances 
Us affairs.

It will yield approximately 5.70 per 
cent, and when the French exchange 
E?.,?™.8 normal, as It undoubtedly 
oLnt 8h°rUy' the y,eld wl,! be 6 86 per

H* «vent of the "U>an of Ubera- 
l*eing redeemed in 1944 and at 

*Vtrhun^c the Canadian 
investor who has purchased these 
rentes would receive an- annual yield 
of approximately pvr tent., cor
responding to an increment of 46 1-3 
peuKierl^ on the capital Invested 

Hhould the quotation for these 
fentes ncrease on the Paris Bourse 
the following possibilities would be 
realized : (
vlsM *7 If. at 90 ,n ,en yexr* would 
Ï, .,d, 7 46 l"‘r vvnt , an ilv r.-m. nl of 
«J-* ïer ve,nt i •“ *0 In rive years 
T.5.J per cent, an Increment of 17 w 
ofr vw?7V ■ Ut 90 ln Hv* years, a yield 
». .s’97' p,‘r oen!. an increment of 
111-3 per cent.
tiv’nrV/1’ ,I1'.S 1 JUitr taelatered a*

a ir, ,ou,>l,n 'H-nrer. With 
Interest payable quarterly, the 16th
ltomf.rhaHV' ARrti July ani1 October. 
h^rbT* ll8l°«” ' ln Canada Decem-

cSo^lîlN»?£ •ccru™ tram

eats
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This, Dr. Kvans continued would tend 
to inculcate the belief that the woman 
who had laid away her little babe, 
being persuaded that it was dead, was 
guilty of burying her child alive For 
the same reason, the mummy of 
Raroene* which he saw in Kgypt must 
•till be living, according to the cult 
under discussion.

Claims It “Unchristian.”
His second reason for not believing 

in Its doctrine». Dr. Kvans gave
Christian."

atl the suffering boy» who lay inthelr 
blood-stained khaki on the battle 
held» of Europe, was there one Chris 
tian HVienttat to bind up their 
woundsr (Crieg of "No. no!)*'

Continuing his theme, the speaker 
quoted the words of Purulita Ramabal, 
who on hearing of the cult on her ar- 
rlvaj in New York In 1898. char
acterised it as the pagan philosophy 
which had been taught among her 
iNKiplh for th«* vast four thousand 
years and which, according to her. had 
ruined thousand» of lives and brought 
untold misery to many homes. Dr. 
Kvans claimed that the cult was un 
Christian Inasmuch as it claimed to 
*»« the religion of Jesus Christ while 

ing that it was discovered and 
revealed to the world for the first* 
time by a woman. He declared that 
the cult denied the personality of Q<»d, 
l*y their creed that matter had no aub- 
» lance, for he said ‘God Is all and all 
is t*od " The teachings of Mr« Eddy 
set forth that Mary’s conception of 
Christ was spiritual, thus denying the 
incarnation of Christ. The speaker 
quoted at some length from “Science 
and Health." and from the Bible to 
upport hi* contention that the former 

hopelessly contradicted the latter, and 
ttnf rtfmn.1 W^Tr-m^ -fuTopT^a' luTarr 
titude averse to the teachings of the 
Bible.

A Fee te the Heme.
That the cult was a foe to the home, 

to marriage and to motherhood was 
the final reason given l»y Dr. Kvans 
for his non «agreement with the 

tellings of Christian Science, lie 
' Gic case of an invalid girl with 
three brother* whose great, love for 
her led one of them to tàk» nn thm 
study of art that he might paint the 
scenes which she was unable to visit; 
the second devoted his time to music 
■that he might play for her. while the 
third made himself proficient as a 
render in order to amuse her "Had 
that been the home <# Christian 
scientists." continued the speaker, 
"that girl would have been declared 
to be well, and those tender ministries 
of love would have been changed Into 
the acidities of criticism and rebuke."

Reading from the Christian Science 
textbooks to the effect that "genera
tion does not rest on*iny sexual basis 
at all G«»d is the father of all" the 
speaker claimed that such a statement 
showed that; to the mind of a true fol
lower of the cult, celibacy was nearer 
right than the marriage state. He 
further declared that in the Inner 
circles of Christian scientists marriage 
was not now encouraged among those 
holding higher positions. "1 defy any
one to give me the name and address 
of any Christian Science couple being 
married in any Christian Science 
church by any Christian Science 
reader or minister anywhere in the 
world."

inclusion - the speaker
phasixed the danger to the morals of 
the nation by the fostering of such 
doctrines as those set out in the 
teachings of Mr*. Eddy, which, he de
clared virtually denied that the 
highest duty of womanhood was 
motherhood, and took questionable 
stand with regard to the sacred in
stitution of marriage.

THE WISDOM OF BENNIE.

•■My boy Bennie la I ley, but 1 mint 
emart.” said the musician , 

BLateM!"* ,0ln* *° roHow ln T"ur f.jot- 

No. I learned to play the imm
ESpsfiJS

asm*»
'or Christian Scl- 
:take money from 

whieh the

Christian science ‘
insr ;‘Mt

i t» no death."

TOO MUCH LEGISLATION.

Farmer* have a right to seek direct 
representation in Parliament» of the 
Commonwealth and of the States. 
There Is reason to hope for very good 
results from i party influential enough 
to direct political policy In such a way 
that U will be more sympathetic with 
the matt on 4he land. No country has 
framed a greater body of legislation 
than Australia relatively to the tim2

the preponderance of dty population 
present a graver problem. To deny 
that these two facts are Intimately re
lated is to deny that effects spring 
from causes. Politicians neither dis
pute the obvious deduction nor dis
claim responsibility.—Melbourne Ar
gus.

Unconditional—not Huncondithmal.

materialism in his own profession. He
was not aware of the stand which Dr 
E,ve”* Intended to take on the subject 
of ( hristian Science, but he ' hoped 
there would be no mudellnging or I 
shall be disposed to call him to order "

Introducing his subject by statin* 
that he had on many oçcasions been 
accused of not being competent to 
Judge of Christian .Science. Dr. Kvans 
expressed the opinion that in order to 
understand the teachings of Christian 
Science it was better not to be a fol
lower of tohse teachings He describ
ed a Christian Scientist as "one who 
is compelled to walk through life like 
a horse with blinders, seeing only one 
thing and reading only one class of 
books.” One who was not thus 
confined. said the speaker, was 

ab,e to Jqdge tbs merits 
Of the cult. He had been 
asked why he singled out Christian 

■ f *r attack and why he had not
left It alone. To which he replied that in whivh Parliaments have been ln 
the Christian church would gladly have °PersHon. and in no other country does 
left it to the medical profession had 
the cult confined itself to its original 
purpose of mental healing, and not 
taken to Itself the prerogatives of re
ligion. (Applause.)

Mind versus Matter.
Giving as his first reason for not be

ing a Christian Scientist hi» opinion 
that the cult was not scientific, Dr 
Evans quoted at some length from Mrs 
Eddy’s writings to support his con
tention. The cult, he said, dented the 
first principles of science in asserting 
that "there te no substance in matter 
apd that it does not exist, and that 
the only evidence of the existence of 
mortal man Is gathered through the 
five sense*." According to this theory 
the speaker was qf the opinion that à 
cobblestone Was Just an idea, but that 
did not prevent Its violent contact with 
the body from proving an actual ex
perience. In the same way. according 
to the Christian Scientist*, a person 
weighing 200 pounds If they thought 
themselves as light as a feather could 
float #irily through life and suffer no 
inconvenience In the hottest weather
—a good obesity-reducing scheme.

To a disciple of the cult, continued 
the speaker, heat end eotd tiad not ex
istence. Then- w-liy, he asked, did 
Christian Scientists live in steam - 
heated apartments, pay gas «and fuel 
hills, and why did Mrs. Eddy clothe 
herself in sealskin furs when she tool^ 
a Journey ? Quoting from "Science and 
Health." he said “we have smallpox 
because others have -tt" If that were 
true, he asserted. *en the hospital* 
are filled, with peoplÂwho are. well and 
keattky» irait lfc» r~
i!;miSV,h.Un.tmrr,
«muer tn^ sa «ne « 
ing short of a crime 
ence practitioner* t 
patients for during

WHEN YOU SUFFER 

FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell yon 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief
For practically every 

it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aicliça» soreness uf muscles*. 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, usé it for relieving neur
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan's Liniment" to your druggist 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

SZ can's
Lin iment 
ldls P.ii n
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STORE HOURS 
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

789 Yates St,

STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

Phone 6810

Offering Many Exceptional 
Values for Wednesday 

Morning Selling
Regular 54 Dress Goods 

52.98 a Yard___ :
52 Inches Wide

52-Inch Woolen Basket weave-—A good wear
ing qu»|tty and smart looking for suits 
and separate skirts; colors brown, purple, 
tsupe and burgundy. Regular $4.0» values. 
Wednesday morning, 
yard .tty. rn,n.*.......... $2.98

Reg. 75c Toys, Special 
__ __atMc

Santaland— Basement
6 Dozen Gilbert Toys, comprising klddlkins, 

puzzles, parties, electors, electrical sets, 
mysto rhagic and other building sets. 
Regular 75c. Special Wednesday AQ 
morning .......................... .. .. . *wv

Another Shipment of Velvet Shapes, Sell
ing Wednesday at $3.95

Just arrived, another shipment of beautiful Black Silk Velvet Shapes. There are plenty of styles 
to choose from and with the addition of a small mount or flowers would transfer these shapes 
into handsome pattern» Also Included are many beautiful Ready - to- Wear and QC
Trimmed Hats. $5.00 to $9.50 values. Wednesday morning ........t...... $ü»«/D

X

Defender Yarn, Va-Lb. 
Hank, 39c

, Regular 85c
Here’s a snap price on Defender Yarn for 

Wednesday morning’s selling. Splendid 
f »r knitting sweaters and scarves ami 
crocheting slipper* ; grey and khaki. Regu - 
far 85c values. Wednesday morn
ing, %-lb. hank ..........................

—Main Floor
39c

Ladies' Cashmere Hose 
49c Pair

Regular 75c to $1.00
• Dozen Pairs of Ladies* Cream and Black 

Cashmere Hose in full-fashioned style. 
u- , esUh Wide garter tops, spliced heels and 

toes; cream, sizes, t to 10; black, sizes, 8<4 
to 9. Regular 75c to $1.00 values. 
Wednesday morning, pair ..
——Main Floor

49c

Women’s Wool Sweater Coats, Worth $8.50 
Special Value at $4.95

A rare chance to secure a Wool Sweater Coat at leu than the manufacturer’* price Attractive 
Stjlea. with shawl or sailor collars, pocket, cuffs and belt; shown In paddy, cherry, sate, tan 
and mauve, trimmed with white; also white with colored trimmings. A limited num- ü» A gat
her only, which means early shopping. Worth $6.5». Wednesday morning .......................... th4.i/U

Linen Handkerchiefs at 
~5T.00 Dozen

$1.50 Half Dozen
15 Dozen Only of Ladies' Pure Irish Linen

Handkerchiefs of exceptionally good qual
ity; medium size, with H-inrh heme. This 
Is undoubtedly the best possible value that 
can be procured to-day at such rare 
price*. Sold only at $3.00 PI rA
dozen, or 'half-dozen ................. $l»t)U

■» — —Main Floor

Reg. to $3.75 Congoleum 
Rugi

Two Sizes
Size 3x6 and 3 x 4-6 Congoleum Rugs that

are slightly damaged, such as a small hole, 
broken corner or a crack. Shown in brown, 
rose, blue and tan ground shades in pretty 
Oriental designs. Only a limited number 
to go. so early shopping will be necessary. 
Regular $1.76, $2.80 and $3.75 
values. Wednesday morning, each. a/OV 

.  —~ —Second Floor

Staple Goods Selling at Less Than 
' Manufacturers’ Prices

2 Pieces of Made-in-Ireland Table Damask, 
satin finish, excellent designs; 60 inches wide. 
Regular $1.5». Wednesday morn- IQ

5 Dozen White Turkish Towels in good service
able size Regular 29c. Exceptional (yi 
value. Wednesday morning, each .... V

A Special O.fer of The Delineator for One Year at 95c
Miss Kleley. special representative from the Rutterick Pattern Headquarters, will be here 

Thursday. December 12th, and will offer a special introductory price on The Delineator. Starting with 
either December, January or February issue, we offer twelve monthly copies for 9Sf, an average 
price of Sf per copy for the best fashion periodical, acknowledged to be the world's fashion au
thority. Sella, regularly at per copy. Delivered at the Pattern Department each month. Per
annum 9B< Subscribe now!

A year's subscription to The Delineator would make an ideal Christmas. Gift < ;

I Dozen Full-Bleached Pillow Cases, heavy 
quality; 40, 42 and 44 Inches wide. AP 
Special Wednesday meriting, each,... dOv

18 Paire Only, Full-Bleached Sheets, hemmed, 
ready for use. heavy quality; size 72 x SO 
inches. Special Wednesday morn-

MORE HOLLY NEEDED
Red Cress Commences Shipment To

morrow; Many Order» From 
Prairie Peints,

'Tira. JWdydegs. Sqciqty comwnp^d 
during the past' W«k W'PtR berried 
holly for the prairie orders obtained 
this- fall The first shipment will be 
made to-day and from then until 
December U about, two ton» will go.
*--------- It- > .

society requests that aiTthoseTilt)

wjio. have not yet replied* to Its en
quiry or offered their berried holly to 
th- Red Cross will kindly write or 
telephone to the Temple Building 
< 5052J without delay. Also that all 
friends who are going to cut and de
liver their hotly wlW . Madly se^d 4t 
to the Hlnfon Building on Government 
Street on Wednesday, Thursday or 
Friday, so that all orders may be filled 
by Saturday.
. Through 46s ettorta of local
Cross branches op. the prairies h__
holly from Vic tori b is being Introdui

alMaé

to many new consumers this season, 
thus advertising the excellence of the 
climate and helping to establish a 
wider market for t^Us local production 
In the future. The -crop of berries is 
exceptionally good on moat trees this ’
season and M the frymd» of' ^ '
Cross do not forget thit the society 
■till has a great, deal of work to do 
and a great deal of money to expend 
before it can “hang up lta knitting 
wtedtaar there will be no doubt about 
au the. holly required being forth*»

7925


